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INTRODUCTION

This union listing of 1,121 Montana newspapers is the fruit of a three and one half year project centered at the Montana Historical Society in Helena, and principally funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH).

The project, to paraphrase from the original grant proposal, was to survey, catalog, and enter into the CONSER national serials data base via the Online Computer Library Center (OCLC) automated system the bibliographical and holdings information for all Montana newspapers held in publicly-accessible repositories in Montana, and to produce a union list of these newspapers. The project also microfilmed selected backruns in the Society's collection, and borrowed and filmed papers not previously held by the Society.

The running title on this list, "Montana Historical Society Newspaper Project," is a misnomer, a happenstance of the way the list was identified in OCLC. More accurately, this was the "Montana Newspaper Project," this state's participation in the ambitious United States Newspaper Program of the Office of Preservation at NEH. The program hopes to eventually fund such a project in each state and territory, and thus have records for all the nation's extant newspapers entered into a single data base. Besides eight "national" repositories, selected to enter only their own holdings because of the extent and broad geographic coverage of their collections, some 28 states are now involved in one or another stage of a newspaper project—planning/surveying, cataloging, or microfilming.

Montana has been something of a pioneer, the first state to attempt and complete both a cataloging and microfilming phase. Several circumstances put us in a particularly favorable position to receive funds as soon as they were made available for state projects. The Historical Society had made newspapers a main concern from its inception in 1865, not long after the first Montana newspaper, the Mont ana Post, appeared in Virginia City. Thus the Society collection already contained the vast majority of papers ever published in the territory or state, while no other repository held a significant number of unique titles or runs. There was not the same need for coordination between several large repositories, nor for identifying unique issues in a large number of scattered small repositories that confronts projects in more populous and older states. Certainly our relatively brief newspaper publishing history, dating only from August 27, 1864, gave us less sheer volume with which to deal. We were able to proceed quickly with a centralized project, involving only one grant-funded cataloger and assistant, supported by the regular staff of the library. Microfilming was done at the state Records Management office in Helena, which for a decade has filmed the preceding year's run of current newspapers for the Historical Society.

The project was a particular boon for Montana inasmuch as we had no bibliography of state newspapers. Technically, we still don't. A fullblown bibliography would include entries for newspapers known to have once existed, but of which no issues have been found, while non-extant newspaper titles appear here only if they form part of the genealogy of an extant paper. A comprehensive bibliography would also have attempted to fully identify proprietors and editors, a desirable reference feature and one which was attempted at the start of the project, but abandoned because of the extraordinary amounts of time that ferreting out such seemingly simple items consumes. Owners and editors are listed for some newspapers, but not for others.
Thus this is a union list, not a bibliography. But it is comprehensive. There are probably no more than thirty newspapers, probably all short-lived and some of which might not have been newspapers at all, whose titles were discovered in the course of the project, but for which no issues could be located. Certainly this listing supersedes the various fragmentary listings we have had to work with before—Winifred Gregory's classic, 1937, union list, American Newspapers 1812-1936; the various volumes from the Library of Congress, Newspapers in Microform; the Bell & Howell commercial catalog of newspapers on microfilm; the 1977 Union List of Montana Serials; various typed lists of holdings of some Montana libraries and the venerable card file by which the Society library previously controlled its collection.

The project also provided an opportunity to put more system and persistence into the search for "missing" newspapers than had ever been possible before. Somewhat to the library's surprise, a preliminary survey and follow-ups of 305 likely or at least possible places newspapers might be found flushed out 28 titles not previously represented in the Society collection, and found missing issues for 52 others.

Some of these were already ensconced in libraries, historical societies and museums, but more came from city halls and newspaper offices, and several from individuals. Some had been perfectly well known to and used by local researchers, but others had been forgotten even by their owners, including one in the Society's own collection. These have now been filmed, along with issues from 102 titles from the Society's holdings. Such serious obstacles to Montana research as not having available on microfilm the older portions of the daily Miles City newspaper have been removed, and many small, unbound runs with a high risk of being lost or damaged have been secured on film. The only extensive runs left unfilmed are portions of such "second" dailies from the larger towns as the Butte Daily Post, the Great Falls Leader, the Helena Record-Herald, and the Missoula Sentinel. These were bypassed because of limited funds, and the fact that another daily from the same town was already available on film.

It is now possible for a researcher who has access to the OCLC system anywhere in the nation to determine if a particular Montana newspaper is available, where copies are located, and in what format. In cooperation with the most recent Union List of Montana Serials project using the Western Library Network (WLN), the Society forwarded cataloging worksheets to Northern Montana College Library, and some 397 records with Society holdings were also entered into that system.

Because the Montana project was part of a computerized, national project, it had to conform to certain rules and procedures that were either required by the system, or desired by the U.S. Newspaper Program for consistency and standardization. Persons familiar with the Anglo-American Cataloging Rules for serials, or with OCLC serials listings, should have no trouble deciphering the entries. Others may find them a bit puzzling at first, and the following information is offered to assist in the use of the listing.

**DEFINITION OF A NEWSPAPER/ TYPES NOT INCLUDED**

The first problem was to determine what was a newspaper. To quote from the Newspaper Cataloging Manual used by all participants in the national project, a newspaper is a serial publication which is designed to be a primary source of written information on current events connected with public affairs, either local, national, and/or international in scope. It contains a broad range of news on all subject matter...[and is] intended for the general public.
[It] usually has the following [physical] characteristics: it is originally printed on newsprint; it does not have a cover; it has a masthead; and it has a format of not less than four columns per page.

While the Manual further defined eligible publics and wrestled with the problem of ethnic newspapers, it also specifically excluded "Publications of organizations which are designated primarily for members of the organization," and "Publications which are limited and/or addressed to a special clientele, [and] to specific topic or subject matter."

Despite the Manual's best effort, many serial publications remain on debatable ground. Perhaps the most noticeable absences from this list will be the student newspapers from the various Montana colleges and universities; most, but not all, religiously-affiliated serials; and most Native American tribal publications, where often any distinction between newsletter and newspaper is most difficult to make.

Montana newspapers in out-of-state repositories are also not listed. Technical features of the project made this undesirable, but fortunately circumstances make it relatively unimportant. There simply aren't sizable holdings of Montana newspapers outside the state. The Library of Congress, for instance, has holdings, by no means all complete, for only 37 Montana titles. In the course of the project, we encountered an entry already put into the data base by one of the national repositories for only 95 of the 1,121 titles. By far the greatest number of these came from the Historical Society of Wisconsin, and in each case we had to modify those records because Montana holdings were more complete.

Non-Montana newspapers in Montana repositories were also excluded, with the exception of a handful of regional newspapers in the Society's collection which we felt had particular usefulness to the early history of the territory.

FINDING A NEWSPAPER IN THE LISTING

One should normally start with the "Name Entry Index," which is actually an index by town. The entries themselves appear under title, but the titles are very precise, and not always what one might expect. They were established, for the sake of order and consistency in the face of the seemingly diabolic efforts of newspapers to make trouble for catalogers, by arbitrary but firm rules. The principal rules were that, if a title changed but then changed back within a year, a "sometimes published as" note was made, and a "see" reference appears for that fleeting, variant title. But, if the title changed for more than a year, or changed again sooner but to a title other than the original title, a totally new entry had to be made, as if it were a different newspaper. This has the consequence of breaking up what might seem to common sense to be a single, continuous run into several, often widely-separated entries. Such a relatively stable paper as the Great Falls Tribune, published without break as a daily since 1887, must be reassembled from entries under Great Falls Tribune(...1887), as it called itself from 1887 to 1890; Tribune(Great Falls...) as it was known briefly in 1890 before switching to Daily Tribune(Great Falls...) until 1895, when it altered to Great Falls Daily Tribune for some twenty-six years, returning, in 1921, to where it started as the Great Falls Tribune.

One can mistake one of these separate entries for the whole of the run that is extant, and some patience must be exercised to avoid this. The "see also" references, for example, will lead to entries for any immediately preceding and immediately succeeding titles, as will the "continues" and "continued by" notes and their kin in the body of the entry, but none of these will indicate in a single place all the title changes a paper may have gone through. An initial scanning down all the titles under a town in the "Name Entry Index" can sometimes provide a warning that the newspaper has been somewhat fickle.
SAMPLE ENTRY/EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS, etc.

Big Timber pioneer (Big Timber, Mont. : 1983) ... Uniform title
The Big Timber pioneer. Big Timber, Mont. : D ... Title; place of publication, dates
C. Oberly, 1983- ... of publication
Vol. 95, no. 18 (Jan. 5, 1983)- ... Numeric & chronological
designation
OCLC 9891942; ISSN 0740-1981 ... (See below)
Frequency: Weekly
v. : i ll. ; 58 cm. ... Physical description
Notes: ... Notes, if any
Continues: Pioneer (Big Timber, Mont.) ... Relationship with other serials
LCCN sn 83-002511 ... (See below)
MTL 1983- ... Holdings information

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi, m,
sm=<1983-)]
MTQP OR Big Timber Clerk & Recorders Office
( Big Timber, MT) <1983-
MTQP OR Big Timber Pioneer (Big Timber, MT)
<1983-
MTQP OR Carnegie Public Library (Big Timber,
MT) <1983-

OCLC = Online Computer Library Center number for this bibliographical entry
ISSN = International Standard Serial Number
LCCN = Library of Congress card number. The "sn" is a necessary part of the
number, distinguishing a serials number assigned by LC from a number
for the card of a monograph.

Uniform Title. A uniform title is a title to which has been added one or
more qualifiers because the actual title of the newspaper would not be unique
in the data base. These appear in parentheses after the title, and will be
place of publication, date publication began, and frequency, always in that
order, but only as many of these as needed to distinguish the title from
another in the data base. After the uniform title comes the title as it
appears on the newspaper. If the title is already unique, the entry proceeds
directly to place of publication, without parenthesis, and dates of
publication in years. No date is supplied for publication, start or end,
when the first or last issue was not available.

Numeric and Chronological Designation. Here appears the volume and issue
number, and the specific day of publication, for the first and last issues
of a run. None is supplied if the issue was not available. When this
occurs for the beginning issue, there will be a "description based on"
statement in the "Notes" section to indicate the earliest issue actually
available to the cataloger.

Physical Description. This line has little relevance to newspapers, but
appears because the basic format is a serials format. As with other types
of serials, "volumes" indicates the volume numbering system of the
newspapers, not actual bound volumes, and will be blank if the title is still
active. The size indicated, however, is the actual height of a newsprint
issue.

Notes. Usually self-explanatory, and includes continuation statements.
It should be mentioned that no continuation note appears if a newspaper
changed both place of publication and title, even if the proprietor remained
the same.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME ENTRY</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>OCLC NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Idaho Bonners Ferry</td>
<td>The New Yaak times (1958)</td>
<td>12301762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho Salmon City</td>
<td>The Semi-weekly mining news (1867)</td>
<td>10312112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Absarokee</td>
<td>The Absaroka Sun (Sept-Nov 1979)</td>
<td>10242944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Absarokee</td>
<td>The Absarokee Enterprise (1912-13, 1922-23)</td>
<td>10206537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Absarokee</td>
<td>The Absarokee Sun (1909-1922)</td>
<td>10242956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Absarokee</td>
<td>The Stillwater Enterprise (1928-1934)</td>
<td>10206637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Absarokee</td>
<td>Stillwater news (Absarokee, Mont.)</td>
<td>10242935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Alzada</td>
<td>The Alzada Fairplay (1923-1926)</td>
<td>10242980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Alzada</td>
<td>The Alzada Fairplay and the Piniele, Mont.</td>
<td>10242988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Alzada</td>
<td>The Colony Coyote and the Alzada Fairplay (1931-1947)</td>
<td>10256311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Anaconda</td>
<td>The Anaconda Herald (1907)</td>
<td>11592287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Anaconda</td>
<td>The Anaconda Herald (1897-1946)</td>
<td>10256335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Anaconda</td>
<td>The Anaconda Leader (1897-1946)</td>
<td>10256321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Anaconda</td>
<td>The Anaconda Recorder and the New Northwest (1899)</td>
<td>10255340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Anaconda</td>
<td>The Anaconda Recorder (Daily)</td>
<td>10256335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Anaconda</td>
<td>The Anaconda Recorder (Weekly)</td>
<td>10256333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Anaconda</td>
<td>The Anaconda Standard (1894-1896)</td>
<td>10309820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Anaconda</td>
<td>The Anaconda Weekly Review (1894-1897)</td>
<td>10271729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Anaconda</td>
<td>Keep Off the Grass (1894)</td>
<td>10716350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Anaconda</td>
<td>Magicfland Times (1894-1897)</td>
<td>10500308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Antelope</td>
<td>The Populist Courier (1896)</td>
<td>10317603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Antelope</td>
<td>Antelope Independent (1893-1924)</td>
<td>10317599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Archer</td>
<td>The Liberator (Archer, Mont.)</td>
<td>10333632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Ashland</td>
<td>Ashland Pioneer Press (1921-1928)</td>
<td>10317594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Ashland</td>
<td>Ashland Story (1922-1928)</td>
<td>10861145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Ashland</td>
<td>The Story (1931-1934)</td>
<td>12016348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Augusta</td>
<td>Augusta News (Augusta, Mont. : 1917)</td>
<td>10359586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Augusta</td>
<td>The Augusta News (1917-1946)</td>
<td>10359595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Augusta</td>
<td>Augusta News (Augusta, Mont. : 1959)</td>
<td>10359749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Augusta</td>
<td>The Augusta Times (Augusta, Mont.)</td>
<td>10333847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Augusta</td>
<td>The Augusta Times (1914-1918)</td>
<td>10359595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bainville</td>
<td>Sean Valley News (1952-1957)</td>
<td>10317585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bainville</td>
<td>The Bainville Democrat (1929-1935)</td>
<td>10358582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bainville</td>
<td>The Bainville Progressive (1926-1931)</td>
<td>12991742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bainville</td>
<td>The Valley Tribune (1911-1932)</td>
<td>10385209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Baker</td>
<td>The Advocate (Baker, Mont.)</td>
<td>10449974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Baker</td>
<td>Baker Sentinel (Baker, Mont. : 1909)</td>
<td>2271822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Baker</td>
<td>Baker Sentinel (1912-1925)</td>
<td>10450019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Baker</td>
<td>The Baker Sentinel (Baker, Mont. : 1926)</td>
<td>10450019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Baker</td>
<td>Fallon County Times (1927-1928)</td>
<td>10516874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Baker</td>
<td>The Fallonite (1916)</td>
<td>10516802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Baker</td>
<td>Project Pioneer (1912-1915)</td>
<td>10551962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Baker</td>
<td>Yellowstone County News (1910-1915)</td>
<td>13337135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Baker</td>
<td>The Butte Mountain Miner (1891-1894)</td>
<td>10551920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Basin</td>
<td>The Basin Progress (1897-1904)</td>
<td>10551933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Basin</td>
<td>The Basin Progress and Mining Review (1904-1907)</td>
<td>10551953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Basin</td>
<td>Basin Times (Basin, Mont. : 1894)</td>
<td>10576223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Basin</td>
<td>Basin Times (1894-1896)</td>
<td>10576234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Basin</td>
<td>Basin Times (Basin, Mont. : 1976)</td>
<td>10576234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bear Creek</td>
<td>The Bear Creek Banner (1906-1914)</td>
<td>10648115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Belfry</td>
<td>The Belfry News (1907-1908)</td>
<td>10688066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Belfry</td>
<td>Carbon County News (Belfry, Mont.)</td>
<td>10650753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Belfry</td>
<td>Carbon County News (1908-1911)</td>
<td>10650753</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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NAME ENTRY

Montana Belgrade.
Montana Big Timber.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME ENTRY</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>OCLC NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Billings rustler. (1885) [single issue]</td>
<td>10285258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>The Billings star. (1919-1920)</td>
<td>9367939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Billings times (Billings, Mont.: 1895)</td>
<td>11146842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>The Billings times. (1895-1907)</td>
<td>9373046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Billings weekly gazette (1888). Billings weekly gazette. (1888-1889)</td>
<td>10317640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Billings weekly gazette (1919)</td>
<td>13400790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Daily herald (Billings, Mont.: 1897-1909)</td>
<td>111468653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Daily gazette (Billings, Mont.)</td>
<td>11808672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Daily times (Billings, Mont.: 1894)</td>
<td>10271749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Daily times (Billings, Mont.: 1894)</td>
<td>11146867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Daily times (Billings, Mont.: 1902)</td>
<td>11146882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Daily times (Billings, Mont.: 1902)</td>
<td>13388074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Montana oil journal (Billings, Mont.)</td>
<td>22251250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Montana stock gazette. (1883-1887)</td>
<td>10285299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>New deal (Billings, Mont.)</td>
<td>10888001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>The Paramount issue. (1946)</td>
<td>11146878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Post (Billings times)</td>
<td>102271755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Sentinel (Billings, Mont.)</td>
<td>11111620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Weekly bulletin (Billings, Mont.)</td>
<td>12530195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Weekly bulletin. (1908-1914)</td>
<td>11146833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Weekly times (Billings, Mont.)</td>
<td>11146833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Western livestock reporter. (1954-1956)</td>
<td>338695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Billings.</td>
<td>Yellowstone Valley recorder. (1946-1950)</td>
<td>11151038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Boulder.</td>
<td>Age (Boulder, Mont.)</td>
<td>10590191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Boulder.</td>
<td>The Age sentinel. (1905-1909)</td>
<td>10590183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Boulder.</td>
<td>Jefferson County sentinel. (1885-1899)</td>
<td>10590176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Boulder.</td>
<td>Sentinel (Boulder, Mont.)</td>
<td>10590100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Box Elder.</td>
<td>The Box Elder valley press. (1913-1927)</td>
<td>11080001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bozeman.</td>
<td>The Boys blaze. (1917) [single issue]</td>
<td>11080013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bozeman.</td>
<td>Avant courier (Bozeman, Mont.)</td>
<td>13415599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bozeman.</td>
<td>The Avant courier. (1871-1972)</td>
<td>13415566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bozeman.</td>
<td>Avant courier (Bozeman, Mont.: 1869)</td>
<td>13415556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bozeman.</td>
<td>The Avant courier. (1871-1905)</td>
<td>13415556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bozeman.</td>
<td>Bozeman avant courier. (1872-1882)</td>
<td>11177455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bozeman.</td>
<td>The Bozeman chronicle. (1889-1891, 1914-1943)</td>
<td>13400875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bozeman.</td>
<td>The Bozeman courier. (1919-1954)</td>
<td>13415819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bozeman.</td>
<td>Bozeman daily chronicle. (1911 - )</td>
<td>13415547</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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NAME ENTRY
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Bozeman.
Montana Brady.
Montana Bridger.
Montana Bridger.
Montana Bridger.
Montana Bridger.
Montana Bridger.
Montana Bridger.
Montana Bridger.
Montana Bridger.
Montana Bridger.
Montana Broadus.
Montana Broadus.
Montana Broadus.
Montana Broadus.
Montana Broadus.
Montana Broadus.
Montana Browning.
Montana Browning.
Montana Browning.
Montana Browning.
Montana Butte.

TITLE
Bozeman livestock marketer. (1977)
The Bozeman times. (1874 - 1878)
Bozeman weekly chronicle (1883)
The Bozeman weekly chronicle. (1885 - 1886)
Bozeman weekly chronicle (1914)
The Bozeman weekly chronicle. (1914 - 1917)
Evening courier (Bozeman, Mont.) Evening
courier. (1911 - 1912)
Gaillatin County Republican. - (1900 - 1905)
Gaillatin County tribune and Belgrade
The Gallatin County welfare. (1887)
The Gallatin Democrat. (Bozeman, Mont.) The
Gallatin Democrat. (1900)
Gaillatin news. (1886)
The Gallatin voice. (1973)
Gaillatin voices from the high country. (1975)
High country (Bozeman, Mont. : Farm and
ranch edition) The High country. (1973)
High country (Bozeman, Mont.) The High
country. (1973 - 1978)
High country news (Bozeman, Mont.) High
country news. (1978 - 1983)
Montana pick and plow. (1870)
Montana register (1888 - 1890)
The New issue. (1893 - 1895)
Republican-courier (Bozeman, Mont.) The
Republican-courier. (1905 - 1967)
Weekly avant courier. (1872 - 1888)
Weekly chronicle (Bozeman, Mont.) The
Weekly chronicle. (1873)
Weekly courier (Bozeman, Mont.) The
Weekly courier. (1913 - 1919)
The Brady citizen. (1916, 1917, 1921 - 1924)
The Brady whetstone. (1913)
The Bridge advocate (1967)
Bridger bonanza. (1972 - 1976)
The Bridger news. (1961)
The Bridger times. (1909 - 1959)
The Bridger tribune. (1904 - 1905)
The Clarke Fork herald. (1907)
Clarks Fork Valley chronicle. (1959 - 1961)
Free press (Bridger, Mont.) The Free
press. (1903 - 1904)
Record (Bridger, Mont.) The Record. (1983)
Valley voice (Bridger, Mont.) The Valley
Voice of the valley (Bridger, Mont.)
Voice of the valley. (1961 - 1962)
The Broadus Independent. (1919)
The Powder River County examiner. (1935 - 1965)
The Powder River County examiner and the
Broadus Independent. (1919 - 1935)
Powder River examiner. (1925)
The Brockway herald. (1928 - 1930)
Browning chief. (1941 - 1953)
The Browning review. (1927 - 1925)
The Browning herald. (1928 - 1930)
Browning chief. (1941 - 1953)
The Browning review. (1927 - 1925)
Glacier County chief. (1934 - 1940)
The Glacier reporter. (1955 -
American advertiser (Butte, Mont.) The
American advertiser. (1934)

OCLC NO.
13429526
11177477
13400921
13400827
13415866
13415697
13429568
13115387
13429496
12531370
12203433
12203515
12203597
12203557
12203684
12555451
1079794
1079804
13415741
13415624
13400969
13415775
11225418
11225371
11359582
12301609
11359560
11359592
11359550
11254767
11254783
11390916
11592333
11358165
11254790
11254777
11359609
11359559
11430557
11430618
11430598
11430535
11416989
11718907
11417004
13806928
11718858
11718864
13439874
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME ENTRY</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>OCLC NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>American Labor Union journal. (1902 - 1904)</td>
<td>6207288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Butte advocate. (1896)</td>
<td>13115518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Butte bulletin. (1921 - 1924)</td>
<td>96695611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Butte bystander. (1892 - 1897)</td>
<td>13567429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Butte City free press. (1887)</td>
<td>13320696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Butte City union. (1887)</td>
<td>13172528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Butte daily bulletin. (1918 - 1921)</td>
<td>9666223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Butte daily miner. (1885 - 1890)</td>
<td>11922906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Butte daily post. (1913 - 1914, 1921 - 1951)</td>
<td>11748718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Butte daily upstart. (1919)</td>
<td>13439995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Butte evening news. (1904 - 1911)</td>
<td>9368005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Butte independent (Butte, Mont. : 1900)</td>
<td>13439945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Butte independent. (1910)</td>
<td>13439916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Butte Inter mountain. (1901 - 1912)</td>
<td>9373008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Butte miner (Butte, Mont. : Daily)</td>
<td>11327136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Butte miner. (1893 - 1928)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Butte miner (Butte, Mont. : Weekly)</td>
<td>10491845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Butte mining journal. (1887 - 1892)</td>
<td>11084291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Butte reveille. (1903)</td>
<td>13235883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Butte Saturday paper. (1903)</td>
<td>13439881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Butte semi-weekly miner. (1897 - 1898)</td>
<td>10500224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Butte socialist. (1914 - 1915)</td>
<td>11099558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Butte times. (1896 - 1902)</td>
<td>10576284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Butte weekly bulletin. (1911)</td>
<td>10439866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Butte weekly miner. (1890 - 1895)</td>
<td>9368007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Butte x-ray. (1907)</td>
<td>13439814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Byetander (Butte, Mont.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Byetander. (1897 - 1898)</td>
<td>35567400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Daily Inter mountain. (1888 - 1890)</td>
<td>11748540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Daily Inter-mountain. (1890)</td>
<td>13172366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Daily miner. (1897 - 1898)</td>
<td>11922894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Daily town talk (Butte, Mont.)</td>
<td>11007826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Dawsonport's x-ray. (1903)</td>
<td>13433851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Examiner (Butte, Mont.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Examiner. (1895 - 1896)</td>
<td>13437711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Eye opener (Butte, Mont.) Eye opener. (1924 - 1941)</td>
<td>13471696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Free Lance (Butte, Mont.) Free Lance. (1896)</td>
<td>13447184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Free silver advocate. (1896)</td>
<td>132115481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Frontier Index (Butte, Mont.)</td>
<td>13115580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Frontier Index. (1881)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Intermountain Freeman. (1881 - 1882)</td>
<td>13115634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Journal (Butte, Mont.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Journal. (1900 - 1903)</td>
<td>11007779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Labor bulletin. (Butte, Mont.)</td>
<td>10439881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Labor bulletin. (1924)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Labor world (Butte, Mont.)</td>
<td>13447181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Land and timber. (1902 - 1903)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Magic Island citizen.</td>
<td>13447208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Miner's voice. (1911 - 1917)</td>
<td>13459959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Mining and railway review.</td>
<td>10967947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Montana American. (1915 - 1926)</td>
<td>10861515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Montana Catholic (Butte, Mont.)</td>
<td>13472860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Montana Catholic. (1899 - 1906)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Montana free press. (1923 - 1929)</td>
<td>11084318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Montana Journal. (1899 - 1901)</td>
<td>12996619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Montana labor news. (1932 - 1947)</td>
<td>13472012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Montana Skandinav. (Butte, Mont.)</td>
<td>11007716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Montana Skandinav. (1893)</td>
<td>13135806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Montana socialist (Butte, Mont.)</td>
<td>11084248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>OCLC NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Montana standard and the Butte daily post. (1921 - 1967)</td>
<td>11938428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Montana standard (Butte, Mont. : 1928)</td>
<td>11327115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Montana standard. (1928 - 1941)</td>
<td>11938457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Montana standard (Butte, Mont. : 1967)</td>
<td>11938457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Montana standard (Butte, Mont. : 1928)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Montana standard. (1928 - 1941)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Montana standard (Butte, Mont. : 1967)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Montana梯队 and Scandinavian. (1894)  ] 2 issues</td>
<td>11007752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Montana weekly (1941)</td>
<td>11007808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>New age (Butte, Mont.) The New age. (1902 - 1903)</td>
<td>11076647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Der Nordwesten. (1901 - 1903)</td>
<td>12995659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>People (Butte, Mont. : 1891). The People. (1891 - 1893)</td>
<td>11099481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Populist tribune. (1894)</td>
<td>10967957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Quinn's review. (1897 - 1898)</td>
<td>10788952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Railway review (Butte, Mont.) The Railway review. (1894 - 1898)</td>
<td>10957925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Reveille (Butte, Mont.) The Reveille. (1900 - 1901)</td>
<td>13336821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Rocky Mountain Celt. (1897)</td>
<td>12331410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Semi-weekly Inter mountain. (1884 - 1892)</td>
<td>11748494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Semi-weekly miner. (1882 - 1886)</td>
<td>10500253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Silver Bow independent. (1854)</td>
<td>13471834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Silber Bow Republican. (1904)</td>
<td>13471920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Sławensko jednisko = Slavonian union. (1897, 1904)</td>
<td>14196405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Srpsko jedinstvo = Servian union. (1900)</td>
<td>14196476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Treasure state commercial. (1913)</td>
<td>13679591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Tribune-review (Butte, Mont.) The Tribune-review. (1897 - 1920)</td>
<td>9373307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Union-Freeeman. (1883)</td>
<td>13172478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Weekly inter mountain. (1881 - 1884)</td>
<td>11744227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Weekly miner (Butte, Mont.) The Weekly miner. (1878 - 1881)</td>
<td>10500240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Weekly observer (Butte, Mont.) The Weekly observer. (1893)</td>
<td>13101353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Weekly observer. (1893)</td>
<td>11938500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Weekly tribune (Butte, Mont.) The Weekly tribune. (1894 - 1898)</td>
<td>10967963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Western star (Butte, Mont.) The Western star. (1897)</td>
<td>12895638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Bynum herald. (1916, 1921, 1922) [1 issue]</td>
<td>10902087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Bynum news. (1915)</td>
<td>12931257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Sanderson county signal. (1911 - 1924)</td>
<td>9373871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>The Cascade courier. (1910 - 1916)</td>
<td>11202298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Castle mining reporter.</td>
<td>11503213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Castle news (Castle, Mont.) The Castle news. (1888)</td>
<td>11503251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Castle tribune. (1892) [1 issue]</td>
<td>11467019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Butte.</td>
<td>Whole truth (Castle, Mont.) The Whole truth. (1946 - 1898)</td>
<td>11503265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bynum.</td>
<td>The Chester Democrat. (1915 - 1920)</td>
<td>11512304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bynum.</td>
<td>The Chester reporter and North Montana enterprise. (1923 - 1925)</td>
<td>11514661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bynum.</td>
<td>The Chester reporter (Chester, Mont. : 1920)</td>
<td>11514856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bynum.</td>
<td>The Chester reporter. (1920 - 1925)</td>
<td>11514899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bynum.</td>
<td>The Chester reporter (Chester, Mont. : 1925)</td>
<td>11514899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bynum.</td>
<td>The Chester signal. (1905 - 1915)</td>
<td>11514738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bynum.</td>
<td>The Liberty County times. (1936 - 1936)</td>
<td>12289981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bynum.</td>
<td>The Newspaper of Chester. (1901)</td>
<td>11503117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bynum.</td>
<td>The Chinook bulletin. (1904 - 1905)</td>
<td>11588168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bynum.</td>
<td>The Chinook journal. (1901 - 1902)</td>
<td>11588198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bynum.</td>
<td>The Chinook news. (1933 - 1934)</td>
<td>11579121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Bynum.</td>
<td>The Chinook opinion. (1890 - 1907)</td>
<td>9373975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>OCLC NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Choteau.</td>
<td>The Choteau acantha. (1904 - )</td>
<td>11692027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Choteau.</td>
<td>The Choteau calumet. (1885 - 1889)</td>
<td>11593145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Choteau.</td>
<td>The Choteau Montanan (Choteau, Mont. : 1913)</td>
<td>11655605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Choteau.</td>
<td>Choteau Montanan (Choteau, Mont. : 1903)</td>
<td>11655601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Choteau.</td>
<td>The Choteau Montanan. (1903 - 1905)</td>
<td>11655592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Choteau.</td>
<td>The Montanian and chronicle. (1901 - 1903)</td>
<td>11692074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Choteau.</td>
<td>The Montanian. (1897 - 1901)</td>
<td>11655576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Choteau.</td>
<td>The Teton citizen. (1941 - 1942)</td>
<td>11655567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Choteau.</td>
<td>The Teton times. (1891 - 1894)</td>
<td>11696712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Circle.</td>
<td>The Circle banner and McCone County sentinel. (1947 - 1953)</td>
<td>11616493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Circle.</td>
<td>The Circle banner. (1953 - )</td>
<td>11616533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Circle.</td>
<td>The McCone County news. (1925 - 1927)</td>
<td>11616347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Circle.</td>
<td>McCone County pioneer. (1919 - 1920)</td>
<td>11616380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Circle.</td>
<td>McCone County sentinel. (1931 - 1939)</td>
<td>11616399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Circle.</td>
<td>The Redwater Valley pioneer. (1913 - 1919)</td>
<td>11616367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Clancy.</td>
<td>The Clancy miner. (1896 - 1899)</td>
<td>11593180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Coffee Creek.</td>
<td>Montana prospect. (1916 - 1921)</td>
<td>11602356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Coalridge.</td>
<td>The Clyde Park herald. (1910 - 1914)</td>
<td>11602392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Coalridge.</td>
<td>The Coalridge caller. (1914 - 1920)</td>
<td>10689038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Coalridge.</td>
<td>The Coburg times. (1916 - 1917)</td>
<td>12686655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Colstrip.</td>
<td>Colstrip comments. (1977 - 1979)</td>
<td>12409567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbia Falls.</td>
<td>The Columbia Falls review. (1893, 1936 - 1939)</td>
<td>11719101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbia Falls.</td>
<td>The Columbia. (1891 - 1897)</td>
<td>11719002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbia Falls.</td>
<td>The Columbia. (1905 - 1925)</td>
<td>11744197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbia Falls.</td>
<td>Hendricks' Columbia. (1903 - 1905)</td>
<td>11719051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbia Falls.</td>
<td>Hungry Horse news. (1926 - 1948)</td>
<td>11274789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbia Falls.</td>
<td>Hungry Horse news and Columbus. (1927 - 1939)</td>
<td>11744217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbia Falls.</td>
<td>Montana review. (1939 - 1940)</td>
<td>11719135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>The Citizen-sun. (1935 - 1948)</td>
<td>10957911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>The Columbus Democrat. (1913 - 1914)</td>
<td>11807041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>The Columbus express. (1895 - 1925)</td>
<td>10897623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>The Columbus news. (1909 - 1917)</td>
<td>9374016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>The Columbus news. (1909 - 1919)</td>
<td>11776571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>The Columbus news. (1919 - 1949)</td>
<td>11719238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>The Columbus news and Democrat. (1919 - 1949)</td>
<td>11719238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>The Columbus news-Democrat. (1919 - 1949)</td>
<td>11719238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>The Stillwater bulletin. (1932 - 1944)</td>
<td>11776784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>The Stillwater County citizen. (1979 - 1983)</td>
<td>11776755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>Stillwater County Democrat. (1941 - 1946)</td>
<td>11807085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>The Stillwater County sun. (1934 - )</td>
<td>11744248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>Tri-county news (Columbus, Mont.)</td>
<td>11719192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>Tri-county news. (1901 - 1909)</td>
<td>11719192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>Concord tribune (Concord, Mont.)</td>
<td>11776814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>The Conrad independent. (1911 - 1922)</td>
<td>11776845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>The Conrad observer. (1915 - 1922)</td>
<td>11834247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>Independent-observer (Conrad, Mont.)</td>
<td>11834281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Columbus.</td>
<td>Independent-observer. (1922 - )</td>
<td>11834281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Concord.</td>
<td>The Columbus news. (1929 - 1946)</td>
<td>11834204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>DLCN NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Corvallis.</td>
<td>News idea (Corvallis, Mont.) The New Idea (1887-1889)</td>
<td>1834167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Culbertson.</td>
<td>Culbertson Republican (1907-1912)</td>
<td>1873005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Culbertson.</td>
<td>Searchlight (Culbertson, Mont.) The./1892-1912</td>
<td>1887583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Culbertson.</td>
<td>Cut Bank pioneer press (1904)</td>
<td>11982522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Cut Bank.</td>
<td>The Cut Bank tribune (1912-1915)</td>
<td>18172984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Cut Bank.</td>
<td>The Western breeze (1913)</td>
<td>13463961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dagmar.</td>
<td>The Dagmar record (1913) [1 issue]</td>
<td>10689028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Darby.</td>
<td>Darby dispatch (1922-1924) [2 issues]</td>
<td>11249451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Darby.</td>
<td>The Darby news (1923-1929)</td>
<td>11249481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Darby.</td>
<td>The Darby sentinel (1894-1897)</td>
<td>11333462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dayton.</td>
<td>Dayton leader (Dayton, Mont.) The Dayton leader (1911-1917)</td>
<td>11391011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Deer Lodge.</td>
<td>Daily North-west (1876) [1 issue]</td>
<td>11440290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Deer Lodge.</td>
<td>Evening bulletin (Deer Lodge, Mont.) The Evening bulletin (1927-1945)</td>
<td>13733883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Deer Lodge.</td>
<td>New North-west (Deer Lodge, Mont.) The New North-west (1876-1897)</td>
<td>1117540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Deer Lodge.</td>
<td>Powell County call (1905-1907)</td>
<td>11390880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Deer Lodge.</td>
<td>Powell County post (1911, [417-1925]</td>
<td>11416969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Deer Lodge.</td>
<td>Silver state (Deer Lodge, Mont.) The Silver state (1893-1925)</td>
<td>15147878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Deer Lodge.</td>
<td>Silver state post (1925-)</td>
<td>11514828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Deer Lodge.</td>
<td>Weekly Independent (Deer Lodge, Mont.) The Weekly Independent (1876-1875)</td>
<td>11227498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Denton.</td>
<td>The Denton news (1906-1907)</td>
<td>11430657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Denton.</td>
<td>Denton recorder (Denton, Mont.: 1913)</td>
<td>11512334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Denton.</td>
<td>The Denton recorder (1913-1949)</td>
<td>11514541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Denton.</td>
<td>Teagarden's recorder (1926-1931)</td>
<td>11514501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Denton.</td>
<td>The Devon register (1913-1917)</td>
<td>11345448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Devon.</td>
<td>The Devon tribune (1913-1915)</td>
<td>11435590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dillon.</td>
<td>Daily tribune-examiner (1917-1923)</td>
<td>11665308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dillon.</td>
<td>The Dillon daily messenger (1938) [2 issues]</td>
<td>11834136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dillon.</td>
<td>The Dillon daily tribune (1941-1942)</td>
<td>11696685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dillon.</td>
<td>The Dillon daily tribune-examiner (1942-1943)</td>
<td>11665299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dillon.</td>
<td>Dillon examiner (Dillon, Mont.: 1886)</td>
<td>11665377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dillon.</td>
<td>The Dillon examiner (1886) [1 issue]</td>
<td>11665287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dillon.</td>
<td>Dillon examiner (Dillon, Mont.: 1891)</td>
<td>11665227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dillon.</td>
<td>The Dillon examiner (1891-1962)</td>
<td>11665645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dillon.</td>
<td>The Dillon tribune (1887-1941)</td>
<td>11665645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dillon.</td>
<td>Dillon tribune examiner (1922- )</td>
<td>11665331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dillon.</td>
<td>Southwestern view (1920-1927)</td>
<td>13465216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dillon.</td>
<td>Tribune-examiner (1932-1933)</td>
<td>11665315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dooley.</td>
<td>The Dooley sun (1914-1920)</td>
<td>11430671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Drummond.</td>
<td>The Drummond call (1905-1906)</td>
<td>11390949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Drummond.</td>
<td>The Drummond news (1916-1925)</td>
<td>11435495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Drummond.</td>
<td>The Granite County news (1912-1916)</td>
<td>11435470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dunkirk.</td>
<td>The Dunkirk press (1911-1914)</td>
<td>11435520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dupuyer.</td>
<td>The Dupuyer acantha (1894-1904)</td>
<td>11435566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Dupuyer.</td>
<td>News and values from Anderson Mercantile (1958- )</td>
<td>12409584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Ekalaka.</td>
<td>The Ekalaka eagle and Beaver Valley press (1920-1922)</td>
<td>11887663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Ekalaka.</td>
<td>The Ekalaka eagle and Beaver Valley press (1920-1922)</td>
<td>11887663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana East Helena.</td>
<td>East Helena record (East Helena, Mont.: 1897, 1899-1900)</td>
<td>11873007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana East Helena.</td>
<td>East Helena record (East Helena, Mont.: 1901) The East Helena record (1901-1902)</td>
<td>11873057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana East Helena.</td>
<td>Record (East Helena, Mont.) The Record (1903-1904)</td>
<td>18730048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana East Helena.</td>
<td>Republican (East Helena, Mont.) The Republican (1899-1900)</td>
<td>11873074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Edwards.</td>
<td>Garfield County Journal (Edwards, Mont.)</td>
<td>11873096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Edwards.</td>
<td>The Garfield County Journal (1923-1927)</td>
<td>11873096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>OCLC NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Elks Daka.</td>
<td>Ekalaka eagle (Ekalaka, Mont. : 1909)</td>
<td>11887636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Ekalaka.</td>
<td>Ekalaka eagle. (1909 - 1922)</td>
<td>11887600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Ekalaka.</td>
<td>Ekalaka eagle. (1909 - 1922)</td>
<td>11887600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Ethridge.</td>
<td>Powell County record. (1902 - 1905)</td>
<td>11873060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Eureka.</td>
<td>The Eureka world. (1913 - 1916)</td>
<td>11435543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Eureka.</td>
<td>Eureka journal (Eureka, Mont.)</td>
<td>9373710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Eureka.</td>
<td>Eureka journal. (1910 - 1929)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Eureka.</td>
<td>Tobacco Plains journal. (1904 - 1910)</td>
<td>11873098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Eureka.</td>
<td>Tobacco Valley news. (1931 - 1940)</td>
<td>11249654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fairfield.</td>
<td>The Fairfield times. (1923 - 1925)</td>
<td>12068556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fairview.</td>
<td>Fairview news. (1920 - 1925)</td>
<td>11110539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fairview.</td>
<td>Fairview times. (1915 - 1920)</td>
<td>11982497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fairview.</td>
<td>The Fallon herald. (1915 - 1920)</td>
<td>11982503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fairview.</td>
<td>The Flaxville Democrat. (1920 - 1954)</td>
<td>12073561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Forsyth.</td>
<td>Enterprise news (Forsyth, Mont.)</td>
<td>12016536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Forsyth.</td>
<td>Enterprise news. (1924 - 1925)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Forsyth.</td>
<td>The Forsyth Democrat. (1915 - 1919 - 1920)</td>
<td>12002227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Forsyth.</td>
<td>The Forsyth independent. (1923 - 1925)</td>
<td>12016535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Forsyth.</td>
<td>Forsyth journal. (1920 - 1925)</td>
<td>12002235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Forsyth.</td>
<td>The Forsyth times. (1894 - 1909)</td>
<td>12012045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Forsyth.</td>
<td>Forsyth times journal. (1909 - 1941)</td>
<td>9374063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Forsyth.</td>
<td>The Independent-enterprise. (1907 - 1914)</td>
<td>12086776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Forsyth.</td>
<td>Rosebud County record. (1901 - 1905)</td>
<td>12002301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fort Benton.</td>
<td>The Benton daily record. (1874 - 1925)</td>
<td>12139511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fort Benton.</td>
<td>The Benton record. (Fort Benton, Mont.)</td>
<td>11177592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fort Benton.</td>
<td>The Benton record. (1875 - 1879)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fort Benton.</td>
<td>The Chouteau County independent. (1910 - 1925)</td>
<td>12139555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fort Benton.</td>
<td>Fort Benton review. (1890 - 1892)</td>
<td>12139562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fort Benton.</td>
<td>The River press. (1880 - 1881)</td>
<td>12215060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fort Peck.</td>
<td>The Fort Peck press. (1894 - 1927)</td>
<td>11579148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fort William Henry Harrison.</td>
<td>The Morning tribune. (1912)</td>
<td>12331367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fresno.</td>
<td>The Fresno sentinel. (1918 - 1920)</td>
<td>12073218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fresno.</td>
<td>The Big Muddy journal. (1909 - 1912)</td>
<td>12073033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fresno.</td>
<td>Froid weekly. (1917 - 1920)</td>
<td>12073307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fromberg.</td>
<td>The Fromberg herald. (1910 - 1956)</td>
<td>13489280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fromberg.</td>
<td>Fromberg news columns. (1907)</td>
<td>11390928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Fromberg.</td>
<td>News-herald (Fromberg, Mont.) News-herald (1954)</td>
<td>13489240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Galata.</td>
<td>The Galata herald. (1913 - 1914)</td>
<td>12102107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Galata.</td>
<td>The Galata journal. (1911 - 1920)</td>
<td>12102120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Gardner.</td>
<td>The Gardner-gateway gazette. (1940 - 1941)</td>
<td>13595478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Gardner.</td>
<td>Wonderland (Gardner, Mont.) (1922 - 1926)</td>
<td>12102142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Garnet.</td>
<td>Bear Mountain news. (1898)</td>
<td>10866271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Garnet.</td>
<td>Garnet mining news. (1898 - 1899)</td>
<td>10866261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Garnet.</td>
<td>Carbon County sentinel. (1898 - 1902)</td>
<td>11386127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Garnet.</td>
<td>The Geraldine review. (1913 - 1920)</td>
<td>13501650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Gilman.</td>
<td>The Geyser tribune. (1923 - 1925)</td>
<td>12102180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Gilman.</td>
<td>Gilman optimist. (1914 - 1925)</td>
<td>12102204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Gilman.</td>
<td>The Times-optimist. (1915 - 1920)</td>
<td>12102126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glasgow.</td>
<td>The Glasgow courrier. (1913 - 1920)</td>
<td>12317058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glasgow.</td>
<td>Glasgow Democrat (Glasgow, Mont. : 1903)</td>
<td>12102327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glasgow.</td>
<td>Glasgow Democrat (1909 - 1910)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glasgow.</td>
<td>Glasgow Democrat (1913)</td>
<td>13501583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glasgow.</td>
<td>Glasgow Herald. (1589)</td>
<td>10868099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glasgow.</td>
<td>The Glasgow messenger. (1940 - 1945)</td>
<td>12102225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glasgow.</td>
<td>Glasgow record. (1895 - 1896)</td>
<td>12102254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>OCLC NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glasgow.</td>
<td>Glasgow times (Glasgow, Mont.) The Montana citizen (Glasgow, Mont.)</td>
<td>13501629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glasgow.</td>
<td>Montana times. (1925 - 1932)</td>
<td>12102232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glasgow.</td>
<td>Montana citizen (Glasgow, Mont.)</td>
<td>12102317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glasgow.</td>
<td>Montana citizen. (1910 - 1911)</td>
<td>12102246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Valley County gazette. (1894 - 1899)</td>
<td>12102311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Valley County Independent. (1912 - 1913)</td>
<td>10867982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Valley County news (Glasgow, Mont.: 1892)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Valley County news (Glasgow, Mont.: 1904)</td>
<td>9374095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Valley County news. (1904 - 1923)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Atlantic (Glendale, Mont.) The Atlantic. (1879 - 1881)</td>
<td>12139656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Daily news (Glendive, Mont.) The Daily</td>
<td>12139698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glendive.</td>
<td>Dawson County review and the Yellowstone monitor. (1928 - 1947)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glendive.</td>
<td>Dawson County review (Glendive, Mont.: 1898)</td>
<td>13528261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glendive.</td>
<td>Dawson County review (Glendive, Mont.: 1947)</td>
<td>13528222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glendive.</td>
<td>Glendive daily ranger. (1952 - 1957)</td>
<td>13562445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glendive.</td>
<td>Glendive independent. (Glendive, Mont.: 1884)</td>
<td>13555732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glendive.</td>
<td>Glendive independent. (Glendive, Mont.: 1888)</td>
<td>10797998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glendive.</td>
<td>Glendive independent. (Glendive, Mont.: 1922)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glendive.</td>
<td>Glendive independent. (Glendive, Mont.: 1922)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glendive.</td>
<td>Glendive independent. (Glendive, Mont.: 1937)</td>
<td>13555845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glendive.</td>
<td>Glendive independent. (Glendive, Mont.: 1939)</td>
<td>12159837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Glendive.</td>
<td>Independent voice of eastern Montana. (1884 - 1886)</td>
<td>10797803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>The Montana free lance. (1926 - 1928)</td>
<td>13586905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Ranger-review. (1961 - 1975)</td>
<td>13555809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Yellowstone monitor. (1905 - 1928)</td>
<td>13555688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>The Montana Free lance. (1890 - 1895)</td>
<td>13801634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Daily tribune (Great Falls, Mont.:) The Daily tribune. (1890 - 1895)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls Call. (1921 - 1922)</td>
<td>12193719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls daily tribune. (1930 - 1931)</td>
<td>11299703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls evening leader. (1920 - 1925)</td>
<td>13869399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls leader-entertainer. (1927)</td>
<td>13572052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont.: 1898)</td>
<td>13869718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont.: 1899)</td>
<td>13869505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont.: 1988 - 1999)</td>
<td>12400122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont.: 1990 - 1999)</td>
<td>10632994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls news (Great Falls, Mont.: 1892)</td>
<td>10797784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls news (Great Falls, Mont.: 1893)</td>
<td>13562478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls news record. (1902)</td>
<td>13557343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls news record. (1902 - 1903)</td>
<td>9582175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls news (Great Falls, Mont.: 1985)</td>
<td>13782407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls news (Great Falls, Mont.: 1986)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls news (Great Falls, Mont.: 1987)</td>
<td>13801540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls news (Great Falls, Mont.: 1888)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>The Glendive times. (1888 - 1890)</td>
<td>121226400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>OCLC NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls tribune (Great Falls, Mont. : 1921 : Daily) Great Falls tribune (1921-1923)</td>
<td>9374534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls weekly leader (1890-1973, 1894-1973)</td>
<td>13870216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Great Falls daily tribune (1894-1973)</td>
<td>13782571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Indiand posten (1916-1917)</td>
<td>13403191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Indiand posten. (1916-1917)</td>
<td>10982253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>The Jet line. (1956-1957)</td>
<td>13657092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Malmstrom contact. (1929)</td>
<td>13657063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Montanna Catholic register (Eastern ed.).</td>
<td>1326016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Montana Catholic register. (1921-1983)</td>
<td>13030641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Montana farmer. (1913-1947)</td>
<td>13376533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Montana farmer-stockman. (1913-1947)</td>
<td>2251248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Montana herold. (1895-1901)</td>
<td>11146819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Montana leader. (1892)</td>
<td>2362066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Montana nonpartisan. (1915-1953)</td>
<td>15856612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Montana oil journal (Great Falls, Mont.)</td>
<td>13400762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Montana oil journal. (1921-1931)</td>
<td>13825950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>Semi-weekly tribune (Great Falls, Mont.)</td>
<td>13782476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>The Semi-weekly tribune. (1894-1897)</td>
<td>13801594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>The Tribune. (1890-1892)</td>
<td>13782432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Great Falls.</td>
<td>The Tribune. (1890-1892)</td>
<td>13782533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hamilton.</td>
<td>The Bitter Root times. (1892-1916, 1898-1997)</td>
<td>12023380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hamilton.</td>
<td>Daily Ravalli Republican. (1892)</td>
<td>14218149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hamilton.</td>
<td>Ravalli County register. (1900-1962)</td>
<td>12203637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hamilton.</td>
<td>Ravalli County register. (1900-1962)</td>
<td>11249417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hamilton.</td>
<td>Ravalli Republican and Bitter Root times. (1899-1902)</td>
<td>12203631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hamilton.</td>
<td>Ravalli Republican (Hamilton, Mont.) : Weekly. (1902-1944)</td>
<td>12203646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hamilton.</td>
<td>The Ravalli Republican. (1902-1944)</td>
<td>14218417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hamilton.</td>
<td>Western news (Hamilton, Mont.). The Western news. (1890-1973)</td>
<td>11267479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hardin.</td>
<td>The Hardin Tribune. (1902-1925)</td>
<td>13749704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hardin.</td>
<td>The Harlin tribune-herald. (1925-1973)</td>
<td>13749664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hardin.</td>
<td>Searchlight (Hardin, Mont.). The Searchlight. (1925-1926)</td>
<td>12213616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hardin.</td>
<td>Hardin news (Hardin, Mont. : 1896)</td>
<td>12213510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hardin.</td>
<td>Harlin news. (1896) Harlin news. (1896)</td>
<td>13811735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hardin.</td>
<td>The Harlin news. (1896) Harlin news. (1896)</td>
<td>12213510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Harlem.</td>
<td>Harlem Republican. (1908-1909)</td>
<td>12686713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Harlem.</td>
<td>Mts River Valley weekly (1904-1908)</td>
<td>12123468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Harlem.</td>
<td>Harlem news. (1909-1914)</td>
<td>12233676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Harlem.</td>
<td>Harlem times (1917-1920)</td>
<td>12213743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Harlem.</td>
<td>Mts River Valley news. (1904-1908)</td>
<td>12123468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Harlem.</td>
<td>Harlem times. (1917-1920)</td>
<td>12213743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Harlem.</td>
<td>Mts River Valley news. (1904-1908)</td>
<td>12123468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Harlem.</td>
<td>Mts River Valley news. (1904-1908)</td>
<td>12123468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>OCLC NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Harlowton.</td>
<td>Times clarion (Harlowton, Mont.) The times clarion (1876—  )</td>
<td>13776802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hartford.</td>
<td>The Hartford pioneer. (1895—  )</td>
<td>12233726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Havre.</td>
<td>Bear Paw sentinel. (1980—  )</td>
<td>11277775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Havre.</td>
<td>Daily news (Havre, Mont.). The Daily News (1895—  )</td>
<td>13744440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Havre.</td>
<td>Havre advertiser. (1893— 1895)</td>
<td>11103147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Havre.</td>
<td>Havre daily news. (1928— 1935)</td>
<td>944689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Havre.</td>
<td>Havre daily news-promoter. (1925— 1928)</td>
<td>11103211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Havre.</td>
<td>Havre daily promoter. (1914— 1925)</td>
<td>11103184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Havre.</td>
<td>Havre herald (Havre, Mont. : 1892)</td>
<td>11103253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Daily gazette (Havre, Mont.) The Daily gazette. (1885—  )</td>
<td>12318745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Daily herald (Helena, Mont.) The Daily Herald. (1867) [ 1 issue ]</td>
<td>12409533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Daily Independent (Helena, Mont.) The Daily Independent. (1874— 1875)</td>
<td>11964035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Daily Montana post. (1875— 1876)</td>
<td>13591371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Daily Montanaian (Helena, Mont.) Daily Montanaian. (1885— 1896)</td>
<td>13620535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Daily news letter (Helena, Mont.) The Daily news letter. (1875)</td>
<td>13591400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Daily Rocky Mountain gazette. (1868— 1873)</td>
<td>11103711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Every week (Helena, Mont.) Every week. (1903— 1911)</td>
<td>13613430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Free press (Helena, Mont.) Free press. (1920) [ 1 issue ]</td>
<td>9546829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Friendly visitor (Helena, Mont.) The Friendly visitor. (1895— 1896)</td>
<td>13962053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Dier Fishes. (1894— 1895)</td>
<td>12363254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Helena chronicle. (1894— 1895) [ 2 issue ]</td>
<td>13172719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Helena clock. (1895— 1895)</td>
<td>10817759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Helena daily herald. (1870— 1879)</td>
<td>11057786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena daily record. (1888— 1897)</td>
<td>12306246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena Democrat and insurgent. (1910)</td>
<td>13620586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena evening herald. (1875— 1892)</td>
<td>2337976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena evening telegram. (1875— 1892)</td>
<td>11295575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1866)</td>
<td>9373405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1892)</td>
<td>11057814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena Independent (Helena, Mont. : 1870— 1875)</td>
<td>11978480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena Independent (Helena, Mont. : 1876— 1892)</td>
<td>11978445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena Independent (Helena, Mont. : 1875— 1892)</td>
<td>9382089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Helena Independent. (1875— 1892)</td>
<td>12317497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>OCLC NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Helena message. (1935 - 1936)</td>
<td>12400076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena mining news. (1900 - 1911)</td>
<td>13613346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena news (Helena, Mont. : 1893)</td>
<td>11295571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena news. (1895 - 1896)</td>
<td>11295587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena semi-weekly herald. (1900 - 1911)</td>
<td>11057759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Helena union. (1894 - 1911)</td>
<td>12922200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena weekly herald. (1871 - 1872, 1872 - 1890)</td>
<td>11057719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena weekly independent (Helena, Mont. : 1875 - 1886)</td>
<td>11180636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Helena weekly independent (Helena, Mont. : 1887 - 1892)</td>
<td>11978462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Helena weekly independent (1872 - 1899)</td>
<td>12331314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Der Hermanns-sohn in Montana. (1890 - 1895)</td>
<td>12301741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>L. B. Porter's advertiser and real estate journal. (1878 - 1894)</td>
<td>13101004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Independent-record (Helena, Mont.)</td>
<td>11978496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Independent-record. (1923 - 1931)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Labor sentinel. (1902)</td>
<td>13646903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Montana Baptists. (1875 - 1893)</td>
<td>12350219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Montana bimetalist. (1878 - 1894)</td>
<td>11873027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana Catholic (Helena, Mont.)</td>
<td>12211042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana Catholic (Western ed.).</td>
<td>7840272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana Catholic register. (1893 - 1896)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana Catholic register. (1861 - 1892)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana daily record. (1900 - 1916)</td>
<td>9381662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana eagle. (1891 - 1896)</td>
<td>13650795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana farming and stock journal. (1898 - 1899)</td>
<td>13674409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana folkeblad. (1891 - 1893)</td>
<td>11007627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Die Montana freie presse. (1871 - 1894)</td>
<td>11146867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana German press and Montana staatszeitung. (1875 - 1891)</td>
<td>14196539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana (Helena, Mont. : 1875 - 1891)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana live stock journal. (1875 - 1892)</td>
<td>13674446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana lookout. (1908 - 1911)</td>
<td>12323759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana loyalist. (1894 - 1897)</td>
<td>11873024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana mining area. (1893 - 1895)</td>
<td>13513498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana mining journal. (1892 - 1894)</td>
<td>13679541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana mining review. (1888 - 1892)</td>
<td>12350293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana mirror. (1894 - 1896)</td>
<td>13101337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana news. (1898 - 1899)</td>
<td>13500366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana news-letter. (1897 - 1899)</td>
<td>13586130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana plaindealer. (1898 - 1916)</td>
<td>11254801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana posten. (1898 - 1917)</td>
<td>11107687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana progressive. (1905 - 1917)</td>
<td>9381477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana radiator. (1897 - 1911)</td>
<td>11057681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana record-herald. (1916 - 1923)</td>
<td>2363202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana sentinel. (1899 - 1900)</td>
<td>11440341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana staatszeitung. (1896 - 1897)</td>
<td>9385878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana state news. (1895 - 1897)</td>
<td>13500366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana state news and Great Falls news. (1875 - 1890)</td>
<td>12417751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana stock and mining journal. (1884 - 1894)</td>
<td>13674494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana stockman and farmer. (1894 - 1905)</td>
<td>13684718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Montana transcript. (1895 - 1896)</td>
<td>12895579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Montana x-rays. (1916 - 1923)</td>
<td>13613286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Morning capital. (1875 - 1880)</td>
<td>13674354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>News letter (Helena, Mont.) The News letter. (1897 - 1898)</td>
<td>13591456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Practical miner. (1896 - 1911)</td>
<td>13613555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>OCLC NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Press (Helena, Mont.) The Press. (1890 - 1901)</td>
<td>13646803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Register (Western Montana ed.) The Register. (1932 - 1957)</td>
<td>13761059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1866 : Weekly) Rocky Mountain gazette. (1866 - 1872)</td>
<td>13689419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1872 : Weekly) Rocky Mountain gazette. (1872)</td>
<td>13689336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Rocky Mountain gazette. (1893)</td>
<td>13591508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Rocky Mountain messenger. (1882)</td>
<td>13101315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The State (Helena, Mont.) The State. (1905 - 1917)</td>
<td>13620745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Suffrage daily news. (1914)</td>
<td>12012015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Sunday critic. (1884)</td>
<td>13600548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Sum jury record (Helena, Mont.) The Sunday record. (1888)</td>
<td>12306273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Sunday times. (1897)</td>
<td>13620617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Treasure state mining. (1916 - 1917)</td>
<td>13679119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Tri-weekly Republican (Helena, Mont.)</td>
<td>12955436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Tri-weekly Republican. (1886)</td>
<td>13693101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Weekly record-herald. (1872)</td>
<td>11931722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Western Montana farm &amp; ranch. (1893 - 1895)</td>
<td>11267562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Time Western progressive. (1929 - 1936)</td>
<td>13650855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Western progressive (Helena, Mont. : Daily)</td>
<td>13650823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Time Western silver advocate. (1896)</td>
<td>13613612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Westmont word. (1872 - 1916)</td>
<td>11457945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>The Hi-line weekly. (1893 - 1917)</td>
<td>12260682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Hingham American. (1919 - 1934)</td>
<td>12260675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Time Hingham herald. (1914)</td>
<td>12260664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Helena.</td>
<td>Hingham review. (1911 - 1915)</td>
<td>12260668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hinsdale.</td>
<td>The Hinsdale tribune. (1952 - 1961)</td>
<td>13811692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hinsdale.</td>
<td>Independent tribune (Hinsdale, Mont.)</td>
<td>13811673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hinsdale.</td>
<td>Independent tribune (Hinsdale, Mont. : Daily)</td>
<td>13811673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hinsdale.</td>
<td>The Montana homestead. (1904 - 1917)</td>
<td>12102306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hinsdale.</td>
<td>The Hinsdale and Helena herald. (1930 - 1931)</td>
<td>11579081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hinsdale.</td>
<td>The Camas Hot Springs exchange. (1898 - 1959)</td>
<td>12359954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hinsdale.</td>
<td>Home front news. (1942 - 1945)</td>
<td>13586116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hinsdale.</td>
<td>Huntley journal. (1912 - 1917)</td>
<td>13459774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hinsdale.</td>
<td>Hysham echo (Hysham, Mont. : 1911)</td>
<td>13806974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hinsdale.</td>
<td>Hysham echo (Hysham, Mont. : 1942)</td>
<td>10129586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hinsdale.</td>
<td>Hysham echo. (1892)</td>
<td>13806944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hinsdale.</td>
<td>Hysham echo. (1942)</td>
<td>10129586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hinsdale.</td>
<td>Hysham echo.</td>
<td>13806944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hinsdale.</td>
<td>Hysham echo.</td>
<td>10129586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Hobson.</td>
<td>The Monticello Farmer. (1943 - 1947)</td>
<td>11494535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Ingomar.</td>
<td>Ingomar Independent. (1926 - 1929)</td>
<td>12251341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Ingomar.</td>
<td>The Ingomar Index. (1914 - 1915)</td>
<td>12251364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Inverness.</td>
<td>Inverness news. (1917 - 1918)</td>
<td>11494683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Ismay.</td>
<td>The Ismay. (1908 - 1910)</td>
<td>12251396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Ismay.</td>
<td>The Ismay Journal. (1910 - 1933)</td>
<td>12251409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>OCLC NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Jollet.</td>
<td>Jollet journal. (1904 - 1909)</td>
<td>11365118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Joplin.</td>
<td>Liberty County farmer. (1924 - 1936)</td>
<td>12275134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Joplin.</td>
<td>The Joplin independent. (1917)</td>
<td>11503139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Joplin.</td>
<td>The Joplin times. (1911 - 1918)</td>
<td>11503194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Joplin.</td>
<td>The Joplin times. (1921 - 1932)</td>
<td>10967899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Joplin.</td>
<td>The Joplin times. (1927 - 1930)</td>
<td>10967899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Judith Gap.</td>
<td>Judith gap journal. (1908 - 1924)</td>
<td>9384720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>The Barker. (1878 - 79)</td>
<td>12815424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>The Call. (1874)</td>
<td>12815481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>The Daily Inter Lake. (1909 - 1910)</td>
<td>12381401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>Flathead herald. (1893 - 1907)</td>
<td>11323486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>Flathead monitor. (1892 - 1949)</td>
<td>12825492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>The Glacier herald. (1895 - 1977)</td>
<td>14218119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>The Inter Lake. (1889 - 1909)</td>
<td>12871600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>The Kalispell Bee. (1901)</td>
<td>12815371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>The Kalispell Bee. (1900 - 1921)</td>
<td>12815330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>The Kalispell graphic. (1892 - 1895)</td>
<td>12815524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>The Kalispell journal. (1907 - 1917)</td>
<td>1125073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>The Kalispell news-farm journal. (1956 - 1961)</td>
<td>12327097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>The Kalispell news. (1947 - 1949)</td>
<td>14224366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>The Kalispell's weekly news. (1905 - )</td>
<td>12871032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>The Kalispell times. (1910 - 1948)</td>
<td>13984420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>The Montana Grange news. (1944 - 1946)</td>
<td>12815395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>The Populist (Kalispell, Mont.). The Populist. (1894)</td>
<td>12815563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>Times-monitor (Kalispell, Mont.). Times-monitor. (1949 - 1954)</td>
<td>12825515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kalispell.</td>
<td>Treasure state labor journal. (1941 - 1955)</td>
<td>12815602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kendall.</td>
<td>Kendall chronicle. (1902 - 1903)</td>
<td>12861124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kendall.</td>
<td>The Kendall miner. (1904 - 1911)</td>
<td>12861138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kevin.</td>
<td>The Kevin courier. (1922)</td>
<td>12861146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kevin.</td>
<td>The Kevin review. (1922 - 1929)</td>
<td>12861224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Kevin.</td>
<td>The Kremlin chancellor. (1915 - 1929)</td>
<td>12861172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lambert.</td>
<td>Fox Lake promoter. (1913 - 1914)</td>
<td>12870004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lambert.</td>
<td>The Lambert promoter. (1914 - 1919)</td>
<td>12870399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lambert.</td>
<td>The Richland County leader. (1919 - 1951)</td>
<td>12886900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Laredo.</td>
<td>The Laredo Tribune. (1922 - 1926)</td>
<td>12880900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Laurel.</td>
<td>Laurel outlook. (1909 - )</td>
<td>13494207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Laurel.</td>
<td>The Laurel sentinel. (1906 - 1916)</td>
<td>111111596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lavina.</td>
<td>The Lavina independent. (1910 - 1923)</td>
<td>12880904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lavina.</td>
<td>Trading post (Lavina, Mont.). The Trading post. (1931)</td>
<td>12880911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Leadboro.</td>
<td>The Leadboro news. (1890)</td>
<td>10968252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>Daily Democrat (Lewistown, Mont.). The Daily Democrat. (1914 - 1915)</td>
<td>11338230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>Daily news (Lewistown, Mont.). The Daily news. (1902)</td>
<td>11328321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>Democrat-news (Lewistown, Mont.). The Democrat-news. (1915 - 1920)</td>
<td>11338361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>Evening news (Lewistown, Mont.). The Evening news. (1914 - 1923)</td>
<td>11338184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>Fergus County argus. (1886 - 1946)</td>
<td>11358279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>Fergus County Democrat. (1864 - 1919)</td>
<td>11328603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>Fergus County Republican. (1870)</td>
<td>13115408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>DCLC NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>The Judith Basin farmer. (1919 - 1946)</td>
<td>11328611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>The Judith Basin news. (1902 - 1904)</td>
<td>12385933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>Lewistown daily news. (1902)</td>
<td>11338107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>Lewistown daily news. (1902)</td>
<td>11338193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>Lewistown daily news. (1947)</td>
<td>12868924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>Lewistown Democrat. (1895 - 1904)</td>
<td>11328650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>Lewistown Democrat-news. (1947 - 1947)</td>
<td>11338307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>Lewistown eagle. (1902)</td>
<td>11328595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>Lewistown evening telegram. (1935 - 1943)</td>
<td>12499657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lewistown.</td>
<td>Lewistown news-argus. (1972 - )</td>
<td>11384245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>Montana Democrat. (1873 - 1895)</td>
<td>11328366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>The Kootenai times. (1914 - 1916)</td>
<td>12900601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>The Kootenai Valley eagle. (1902 - 1932)</td>
<td>12880924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>The Libby herald. (1911 - 1912)</td>
<td>12576723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>The Libby Montanian. (1897 - 1899)</td>
<td>12280001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>The Libby news. (1899 - 1901)</td>
<td>12900677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>The Libby times. (1918 - 1919)</td>
<td>12900684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>The Lincoln County eagle. (1951 - 1982)</td>
<td>12880920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>Lincoln County herald (Libby, Mont.)</td>
<td>12576780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>Lincoln County herald. (1913 - 1914)</td>
<td>12880928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>Silver standard (Libby, Mont.)</td>
<td>12880928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>Silver standard (1895)</td>
<td>12880928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>Weekly Montanian (Libby, Mont.) The Weekly Montanian. (1899 - 1903)</td>
<td>12280128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>Western news and the Libby times. (1920 - 1933)</td>
<td>12922085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>Western news (Libby, Mont.) : 1902</td>
<td>12922038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>Western news. (1962 - 1962)</td>
<td>12922038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>Western news (Libby, Mont. : 1933)</td>
<td>8737628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Libby.</td>
<td>Western news. (1933 - )</td>
<td>13842469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lima.</td>
<td>Billings ledger. (1923 - 1943)</td>
<td>13842469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lincoln.</td>
<td>Lincoln gazette (Lincoln, Mont.) The Montana. (1972)</td>
<td>13811789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Livingston.</td>
<td>Daily enterprise (Livingston, Mont.) The Daily enterprise (1883 - 1894)</td>
<td>12925298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Livingston.</td>
<td>Daily enterprise (Livingston, Mont.) The Daily enterprise (1910 - 1914)</td>
<td>13865024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Livingston.</td>
<td>Livingston daily post. (1909 - 1913)</td>
<td>9385785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Livingston.</td>
<td>Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont. : 1914 - 1949)</td>
<td>13846916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Livingston.</td>
<td>Livingston enterprise. (Livingston, Mont. : 1884 - 1894)</td>
<td>13864962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Livingston.</td>
<td>Livingston herald. (1897 - 1898)</td>
<td>12870686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Livingston.</td>
<td>The Livingston post. (1899 - 1915)</td>
<td>13846861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Livingston.</td>
<td>The Livingston tribune. (1893 - 1914)</td>
<td>10868238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Livingston.</td>
<td>Montana agriculturist. (1895)</td>
<td>13101313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Livingston.</td>
<td>The Park County news. (1919 - 1960)</td>
<td>13847630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Livingston.</td>
<td>Park County Republican (Livingston, Mont.)</td>
<td>13824395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Livingston.</td>
<td>Park County Republican. (1899 - 1902)</td>
<td>13847630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lolo.</td>
<td>The Lolo times community news. (1977 - 1978)</td>
<td>12870637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Loma.</td>
<td>The Loma ledger. (1915 - 1916)</td>
<td>13826050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lump City.</td>
<td>The Lump City miner. (1897)</td>
<td>11593160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Maiden.</td>
<td>Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont. : 1873)</td>
<td>13663493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Maiden.</td>
<td>The Madisonian. (1873 - 1915)</td>
<td>13663493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Maita.</td>
<td>The Mineral argus. (1893 - 1896)</td>
<td>11238256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Maita.</td>
<td>Enterprise (Maita, Mont.) The Enterprise (1899 - 1929)</td>
<td>12996543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Maita.</td>
<td>Phillips County news and the enterprise (1926 - 1929)</td>
<td>12996436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Malta.</td>
<td>Phillips County news (Maita, Mont. : 1926)</td>
<td>12996494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Malta.</td>
<td>Phillips County news. (1928 - 1928)</td>
<td>12996494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>OCLC NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Manhattan.</td>
<td>The Inter-mountain press (1942-1946)</td>
<td>12965094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Manhattan.</td>
<td>The Manhattan Inter-mountain press (1946-1969)</td>
<td>12965116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Manhattan.</td>
<td>The Manhattan record (1906-1918)</td>
<td>12965036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Manhattan.</td>
<td>Rocky Mountain American (Manhattan, Mont.)</td>
<td>12952083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Manhattan.</td>
<td>Rocky Mountain American (1922-1938)</td>
<td>12952091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Manhattan.</td>
<td>The Marysville gazette (1894)</td>
<td>12952971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Marysville.</td>
<td>Marysville messenger (1895-1896)</td>
<td>12952975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Marysville.</td>
<td>Mountaineer (Marysville, Mont.) The</td>
<td>12952980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Marysville.</td>
<td>Mountaineer (1892-1893, 1893-1907)</td>
<td>12991452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Medicine Lake.</td>
<td>Medicine Lake wave (1909-1942)</td>
<td>13026027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Melstone.</td>
<td>Melstone graphic (1911-1932)</td>
<td>13026065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Melstone.</td>
<td>Melstone messenger (1922-1939)</td>
<td>13026055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Daily press (Miles City, Mont.) Daily</td>
<td>12895571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Daily record (Miles City, Mont.) The</td>
<td>12895664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Daily record (1884)</td>
<td>10967905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>The Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont.: 1882)</td>
<td>13054849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont.: 1901)</td>
<td>9384962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Daily Yellowstone journal (1904-1916)</td>
<td>13070127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont.: 1917)</td>
<td>13026069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Daily Yellowstone journal (1917-1918)</td>
<td>13026039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Independent (Miles City, Mont.) The</td>
<td>13026219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Miles City American (1916-1917)</td>
<td>13026283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>The Miles City American and stockgrowers Journal (1917-1921)</td>
<td>13054778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Miles City bulletin (1936)</td>
<td>13045477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Miles City daily courier (1895)</td>
<td>13115454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Miles City daily journal (1916-1917)</td>
<td>13070010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Miles City daily press (1882-1883)</td>
<td>12895684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Miles City daily star (1911-1957)</td>
<td>2361237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Miles City Independent (1921-1922)</td>
<td>9384867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Miles City star (1951)</td>
<td>13080447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Miles City weekly press (1882)</td>
<td>12895734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Miles City weekly star (1922-1938)</td>
<td>13026178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Montana maverick (Miles City, Mont.) The</td>
<td>10868222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Montana maverick (1895)</td>
<td>13026238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>News (Miles City, Mont.) The News (1893-1901)</td>
<td>13020896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>The Semi-weekly stockgrowers Journal (1908-1911)</td>
<td>13049504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Stockgrowers Journal (Miles City, Mont.: 1894)</td>
<td>13049400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Stockgrowers Journal (Miles City, Mont.: 1911)</td>
<td>13049525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Stockgrowers Journal (1911-1916)</td>
<td>13049528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Weekly news (Miles City, Mont.) The</td>
<td>12002283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Weekly news (1895)</td>
<td>13026315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>The Weekly Yellowstone Journal (1884-1895)</td>
<td>13039730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>The Weekly Yellowstone Journal and live stock reporter (1885-1891)</td>
<td>130355082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Yellowstone Journal (Miles City, Mont.: Daily)</td>
<td>13049272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Yellowstone Journal (Miles City, Mont.: Weekly)</td>
<td>13049736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Yellowstone Journal (1894-1896)</td>
<td>13049739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Yellowstone Journal (1926-1935)</td>
<td>13054811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Miles City.</td>
<td>Yellowstone Journal (Weekly: 1936)</td>
<td>13049811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>The Baptist mountaineer (1887)</td>
<td>13247360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>OCLC NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Daily Democrat-messenger. (1899 - 1910)</td>
<td>11225452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Daily dispatch (Missoula, Mont.)</td>
<td>13172729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Evening Item (Missoula, Mont.) The Evening Item. (1888).</td>
<td>13224125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Evening Republican (Missoula, Mont.). Evening Republican. (1895 - 1898).</td>
<td>11155661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Missoula and Cedar Creek pioneer.</td>
<td>133290674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Missoula County times (Missoula, Mont. : 1883). Missoula County times. (1883 - 1888).</td>
<td>133290759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Missoula daily gazette. (1890).</td>
<td>14192507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>The Missoula Democrat. (1901 - 1903).</td>
<td>11229941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>The Missoula herald. (1906 - 1911).</td>
<td>13311983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>The Missoula pioneer. (1871).</td>
<td>11076706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Missoula socialist. (1914).</td>
<td>13298323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Missoula times (Missoula, Mont. : 1903).</td>
<td>13290788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>The Missoula times. (1903 - 1904).</td>
<td>13311746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Missoula times (Missoula, Mont. : 1908).</td>
<td>13311746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Missoula weekly democrat. (1897).</td>
<td>13587377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Missoula weekly gazette. (1890 - 1892).</td>
<td>14192444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>The Missoulian. (1899 - 1900).</td>
<td>10088023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Montana fruit-grower. (1895 - 1900).</td>
<td>13172798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Montana populist (Missoula, Mont. : 1893).</td>
<td>13277831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Montana populist (Missoula, Mont. : 1896).</td>
<td>13277867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>OCLC NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Semi-weekly Missoulian. (1902 - 1903)</td>
<td>13182843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>The Silver occident. (1876)</td>
<td>11155695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Times (Missoula, Mont.) The Times. (1947-1965)</td>
<td>13311819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Weekly Democrat-messenger. (1907)</td>
<td>11225458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Weekly Missoulian (Missoula, Mont.: 1873)</td>
<td>11108010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Weekly Missoulian (Missoula, Mont.: 1894 - 1895)</td>
<td>13182877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Missoula.</td>
<td>Western Democrat (Missoula, Mont.)</td>
<td>12775157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Moccasin.</td>
<td>Independent (Moccasin, Mont.) The</td>
<td>12751348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Monarch.</td>
<td>The Monarch. (1891)</td>
<td>13101348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Mondak.</td>
<td>Yellowstone news (Mondak, Mont.)</td>
<td>12753137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Montague.</td>
<td>The Montague Herald. (1891 - 1919)</td>
<td>12753133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Moore.</td>
<td>Inland empire (Moore, Mont.) The Inland</td>
<td>9365087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>empire. (1905 - 1915)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Nashua.</td>
<td>Nashua Independent. (1921 - 1931)</td>
<td>12771895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Nashua.</td>
<td>Nashua Independent. (1914 - 1933)</td>
<td>12771917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Nashua.</td>
<td>Nashua messenger. (1925 - 1941)</td>
<td>12771939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Neihart.</td>
<td>Neihart Herald. (1891 - 1901)</td>
<td>12771962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Neihart.</td>
<td>Neihart miner. (1894 - 1898)</td>
<td>12771993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Neihart.</td>
<td>Chrome dust. (1925 - 1939)</td>
<td>12753141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Opheim.</td>
<td>Opheim observer. (1915 - 1931)</td>
<td>12791252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Opheim.</td>
<td>Opheim optimist. (1916 - 1921)</td>
<td>11563144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Outlook.</td>
<td>The Outlook promoter. (1912 - 1913)</td>
<td>12791316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Park City.</td>
<td>Park City Herald. (1916 - 1925)</td>
<td>12439823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Park City.</td>
<td>Park City Pioneer. (1916 - 1925)</td>
<td>12439873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Park City.</td>
<td>Pioneer (Park City, Mont.) The Pioneer. (1915 - 1919)</td>
<td>12439840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Park City.</td>
<td>Paxton Pioneer. (1916 - 1917)</td>
<td>12417859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Park City.</td>
<td>Larson's Weekly Reminder. (1929 - 1938)</td>
<td>12158657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plains.</td>
<td>The Citizens Call. (1893 - 1898)</td>
<td>11390635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plains.</td>
<td>The Gregarian. (1905 - 1907)</td>
<td>12435791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plains.</td>
<td>The Phillipsburg Call. (1901 - 1905)</td>
<td>11390944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plains.</td>
<td>The Phillipsburg Mail. (1897 - 1906)</td>
<td>9388893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plains.</td>
<td>The Phillipsburg Press. (1913 - 1919)</td>
<td>12417534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plains.</td>
<td>The Pinesle Leader. (1921 - 1926)</td>
<td>12417774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plains.</td>
<td>Canvas Hot Springs Record. (1885 - 1938)</td>
<td>12686884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plains.</td>
<td>The Clark Fork Valley Press. (1885 - 1938)</td>
<td>11267589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plains.</td>
<td>The Plainsman (Plains, Mont.: 1885)</td>
<td>14047408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plains.</td>
<td>The Plainsman (Plains, Mont.: 1900)</td>
<td>14052152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plains.</td>
<td>Plainsman. (1900 - 1903)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plains.</td>
<td>Sanders County Democrat. (1909 - 1910)</td>
<td>12417913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plains.</td>
<td>Weekly Plainsman. (1896)</td>
<td>14052121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plentywood.</td>
<td>Weekly Plentywood Herald. (1907 - 1913)</td>
<td>14082596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plentywood.</td>
<td>Producers News (Plentywood, Mont.) National Ed.</td>
<td>12715882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plentywood.</td>
<td>Producers News (Plentywood, Mont.). The</td>
<td>2251783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plentywood.</td>
<td>Sheridan County Farmer. (1923 - 1924)</td>
<td>12417980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plentywood.</td>
<td>Sheridan County News. (1913 - 1919)</td>
<td>12444353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Plevna.</td>
<td>Plevna Herald. (1922 - 1931)</td>
<td>12444313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Poison.</td>
<td>The Flathead Courier. (1910 - 1912)</td>
<td>14082275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Poison.</td>
<td>Lake County Herald (Poison, Mont.) Lake County Herald. (1923 - 1924)</td>
<td>12435704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Poison.</td>
<td>Lake County News. (1929 - 1942)</td>
<td>12417808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Poison.</td>
<td>Lake Shore Sentinel (Poison, Mont.) The</td>
<td>12435724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Poison.</td>
<td>Lake Shore Sentinel. (1909 - 1911)</td>
<td>12435770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Poison.</td>
<td>The Poison Reporter. (1916)</td>
<td>10902142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Pony.</td>
<td>The Pony Dispatch and Express. (1912 - 1913)</td>
<td>12435774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Pony.</td>
<td>Pony Express (Pony, Mont.) The Pony Express. (1908 - 1911)</td>
<td>12435749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>OCLC NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Pony.</td>
<td>The Pony sentinel. (1897 - 1906)</td>
<td>12318332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Poplar.</td>
<td>Roomton County Independent. (1921 - 1924)</td>
<td>12547225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Quigley.</td>
<td>The Quigley times. (1896)</td>
<td>12547348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Quigley.</td>
<td>Rock Creek record. (1896 - 1897)</td>
<td>12547367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Rapelje.</td>
<td>The Rapelje advocate. (1920)</td>
<td>14077940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Raymond.</td>
<td>Raymond reporter. (1916)</td>
<td>12073437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Carbon County chronicle (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1901 Carbon County chronicle. (1901 - 1904)</td>
<td>11485586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Carbon County chronicle (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1924) Carbon County chronicle. (1924)</td>
<td>11498803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Carbon County Democrat (Red Lodge, Mont.)</td>
<td>11485544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Carbon County gazette (Red Lodge, Mont.)</td>
<td>11485606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Carbon County gazette. (1905 - 1906)</td>
<td>11485645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Carbon County Gazette (Red Lodge, Mont.)</td>
<td>11485495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Carbon County Journal (Red Lodge, Mont.)</td>
<td>11485450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Carbon County Journal. (1909 - 1918)</td>
<td>11485450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Carbon County journal. (1924 - 1931)</td>
<td>11485450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Carbon County news (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1899 Red Lodge daily news combined with Carbon County news. (1931 - 1934)</td>
<td>11683135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Carbon County news (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1936) Carbon County news. (1936 - )</td>
<td>11683242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Carbon County Republican. (1906 - 1907)</td>
<td>11485523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>The Montana vociferator. (1892)</td>
<td>11487071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>The Picket-Journal. (1918 - 1943)</td>
<td>11485450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Red Lodge daily news combined with Carbon County news. (1931 - 1934)</td>
<td>11683135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Red Lodge daily news combined with Carbon County news. (1931 - 1934)</td>
<td>11683135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Red Lodge pcket. (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1889)</td>
<td>11475404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Red Lodge pcket. (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1913)</td>
<td>11475458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Red Lodge weekly. (1882 - 1931)</td>
<td>13242012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>The Republican pcket. (1897 - 1913)</td>
<td>9389012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Stinking Water prospector. (1891 - 1892)</td>
<td>11487046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>The Redstone review. (1918 - 1937)</td>
<td>12547294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>The Reed Point review. (1915 - 1922)</td>
<td>12735147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>The Richey pilot. (1918 - 1925)</td>
<td>12417883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Ringling independent. (1922 - 1925)</td>
<td>12547294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>The Ronan pioneer and Hot Springs citizen. (1910)</td>
<td>14115930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>The Ronan pioneer. (1911 - 1970)</td>
<td>14115905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>The Ronan pioneer. (1972 - 1972)</td>
<td>4921863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Rosebud courier. (1919 - 1915)</td>
<td>12020208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Rosebud record. (1919 - 1923)</td>
<td>12020239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Roundup record. (1908 - 1929)</td>
<td>13383637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Roundup record-tribune &amp; Winnett times.</td>
<td>13054725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>The Roundup tribune. (1986 - )</td>
<td>13363675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>The Rudyard dispatch. (1914 - 1918)</td>
<td>12547318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Ryegate weekly reporter. (1911 - 1934)</td>
<td>13776800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>St. Ignatius post (Saint Ignatius, Mont. : 1912)</td>
<td>10901999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>St. Ignatius post (Saint Ignatius, Mont. : 1946)</td>
<td>10901947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>St. Ignatius post (Saint Ignatius, Mont. : 1946)</td>
<td>10901947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>St. Ignatius post (Saint Ignatius, Mont. : 1949)</td>
<td>10901947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>The Prairie breeze. (1918)</td>
<td>12073487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Sand Springs news. (1918)</td>
<td>10687483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Red Lodge.</td>
<td>Sand Springs star. (1920 - 1921)</td>
<td>14170575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>OCLC NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Savage.</td>
<td>Yellowstone Valley star. (1912 - 1920)</td>
<td>12571810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Scoby.</td>
<td>Daniels County free press. (1935 - 1942)</td>
<td>12571846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Scoby.</td>
<td>Daniels County leader. (1922 - )</td>
<td>14137795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Scoby.</td>
<td>Scoby citizen. (1917 - 1920)</td>
<td>12571865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Scoby.</td>
<td>The Scoby sentinel. (1912 - 1927)</td>
<td>14137829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Scoby.</td>
<td>Seeley Swan pathfinder. (1916 - )</td>
<td>13650938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Seeley Lake.</td>
<td>Valley times (Seeley Lake, Mont.) The Valley times. (1965 - )</td>
<td>10516918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Sidney.</td>
<td>The Montana courier. (1922)</td>
<td>12861200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Shelby.</td>
<td>Shelby independent. (1901 - 1904)</td>
<td>12571898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Shelby.</td>
<td>Shelby news (Shelby, Mont.: 1900) The Shelby news. (1900 - 1901)</td>
<td>12571946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Shelby.</td>
<td>Shelby news (Shelby, Mont.: 1910) The Shelby times. (1910 - 1915)</td>
<td>14146472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Shelby.</td>
<td>Shelby times (Shelby, Mont.) The Shelby times. (1915 - 1920)</td>
<td>114156954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Shelby.</td>
<td>Tribune of Shelby. (1924 - 1945)</td>
<td>12495533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Sheridan.</td>
<td>Madison County forum. (1923 - 1943)</td>
<td>12495674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Sheridan.</td>
<td>Messenger (Sheridan, Mont.) The Messenger. (1880 - 1887)</td>
<td>12444316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Sheridan.</td>
<td>Sheridan enterprise. (1904 - 1909)</td>
<td>12499598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Sheridan.</td>
<td>Sheridan forum. (1911 - 1923)</td>
<td>12499625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Sheridan.</td>
<td>Sheridan paper. (1877 - 1899)</td>
<td>12499642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Sheridan.</td>
<td>Sheridan weekly chronicle. (1899 - 1903)</td>
<td>12499642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Sidney.</td>
<td>Richland free press. (1928 - 1932)</td>
<td>14082635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Sidney.</td>
<td>The Sidney herald. (1908 - )</td>
<td>96077986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Sidney.</td>
<td>The Square Butte tribune. (1916 - 1922)</td>
<td>12572062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Press-times (Stanford, Mont.) Press-times. (1972 - 1978)</td>
<td>10716399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>The Stanford world. (1903 - 1920)</td>
<td>12275188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Light of the valley. (1889 - 1894)</td>
<td>13101322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>North west tribune (Stevensville, Mont.) North west tribune. (1887 - 1899)</td>
<td>9390110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Ravalli Republican (Stevensville, Mont.) Ravalli Republican. (1874 - 1899)</td>
<td>12203604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Stevensville register. (1902 - 1918)</td>
<td>14077882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Stevensville star. (1926 - 1935)</td>
<td>12771878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Sumatra record (Sumatra, Mont.) The Sumatra record. (1926 - 1944)</td>
<td>12002256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Sumatra sun. (1922 - 1925)</td>
<td>14052200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Rising sun (Sun River, Mont.) The Rising sun (1885 - 1896)</td>
<td>14075313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Sun River. (1884 - 1885)</td>
<td>13650907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>The Mineral County press. (1914 - 1918)</td>
<td>12435810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>The Mineral Independent. (1915 - 1918)</td>
<td>14146510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Sweet Grass examiner. (1932)</td>
<td>12385861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Sweet Grass-Sunburst sun. (1923 - 1926)</td>
<td>12385832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>TWIN city advocate. (1927 - 1932)</td>
<td>12400065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Terry tribune. (1921 - 1926)</td>
<td>14052213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Frontier Index. (1884)</td>
<td>13172583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>The Sanders County independent-ledger. (1918 - 1957)</td>
<td>14056588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Richland County chief (1920 - 1927)</td>
<td>12572025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME ENTRY</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>OCLC NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont.: 1905-1918)</td>
<td>14056543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont.: 1959)</td>
<td>14056635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Thompson Falls.</td>
<td>Weekly Montanian (Thompson Falls, Mont.)</td>
<td>10844355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Three Forks.</td>
<td>The Pink reporter (1928-1952)</td>
<td>13483897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Three Forks.</td>
<td>Three Forks herald (1908-1969)</td>
<td>14073282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Three Forks.</td>
<td>Three Forks herald and Manhattan Intermountain press (1969)</td>
<td>12968129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Three Forks.</td>
<td>Three Forks herald (1911-1939)</td>
<td>14077958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Troy.</td>
<td>Townsend Star. (1902-1911)</td>
<td>12580929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Troy.</td>
<td>The Troy Echo. (1914-1927)</td>
<td>12578661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Troy.</td>
<td>Troy Herald (Troy, Mont.)</td>
<td>12576694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Troy.</td>
<td>Troy Tribune (Troy, Mont.)</td>
<td>12576809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Turner.</td>
<td>The Big Flat News. (1924-1933)</td>
<td>11579110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Twin Bridges.</td>
<td>Madison County Monitor.</td>
<td>12499496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Twin Bridges.</td>
<td>Twin Bridges Independent. (1915-1924)</td>
<td>12499572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Valley.</td>
<td>The Prairie Star. (1909-1952)</td>
<td>114150993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Valley.</td>
<td>The Valley. (1909-1952)</td>
<td>141570000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Valley.</td>
<td>Sum River, Vaughn, Manchester News. (1918-1928)</td>
<td>114157062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Victor.</td>
<td>Bitter Root Journal. (1908)</td>
<td>114077979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Alder Gulch Times. (1907-1908)</td>
<td>114174365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Beaver Head News. (1867)</td>
<td>108787998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Daily Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont.)</td>
<td>12952885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Daily Montanaian (Virginia City, Mont.)</td>
<td>12952986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Daily Montanaian (1874)</td>
<td>12952986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Madisonian Times. (1915-1920)</td>
<td>14174505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont.) (1920)</td>
<td>14174534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>The Madisonian (1920-1921)</td>
<td>14174534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>The Montana Capital Times. (1870)</td>
<td>12952988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Montana Democratic (Virginia City, Mont.)</td>
<td>12278158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Triweekly. The Montana Democrat. (1868-1869)</td>
<td>12278284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Weekly. The Montana Democrat. (1866-1868)</td>
<td>12278347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Montana Post. (Virginia City, Mont.: 1864)</td>
<td>9370618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>The Montana Post. (1864-1869)</td>
<td>12952989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Montanaian (Virginia City, Mont.) (1871-1876)</td>
<td>11193729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Times (Virginia City, Mont.)</td>
<td>11427445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Triweekly Post. (Virginia City, Mont.)</td>
<td>11427446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>The Triweekly Post. (1866-1867)</td>
<td>11427446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Virginia City Times. (1922-1923)</td>
<td>14192561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>Virginia Triweekly Post. (1867-1868)</td>
<td>11180652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>The Weekly Montana Democrat. (1868-1869)</td>
<td>12278347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>The Weekly Montana Republican. (1869-1870)</td>
<td>12952989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Virginia City.</td>
<td>The Walkerville News. (1886)</td>
<td>12895616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Walkerville.</td>
<td>Walkerville Telegraph. (1891-1893)</td>
<td>10797791</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Montana Historical Society
## Newspaper Project

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME ENTRY</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>OCLC NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Montana Westby.</td>
<td>The Westby news. (1914 - 1922)</td>
<td>12686834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wheeler.</td>
<td>The Fort Peck Independent. (1936 - 1944)</td>
<td>11579172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana White Sulphur Springs.</td>
<td>The Enterprise. (1907 - 1908)</td>
<td>12711156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana White Sulphur Springs.</td>
<td>Meagher County news (White Sulphur Springs, Mont.). (1890 - 1897)</td>
<td>12711066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana White Sulphur Springs.</td>
<td>Meagher County news (White Sulphur Springs, Mont.). (1934)</td>
<td>13336945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Whitefish.</td>
<td>The Meagher Republican. (1900 - 1934)</td>
<td>1336978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Whitefish.</td>
<td>Daily reminder. (1934 - 1936)</td>
<td>12711173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Whitefish.</td>
<td>Whitefish Independent. (1925 - 1931)</td>
<td>12711015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Whitefish.</td>
<td>The Whitefish Pilot. (1925 - 1931)</td>
<td>13337044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Whitehall.</td>
<td>Jefferson Valley news. (1911 - 1921)</td>
<td>13337091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Whitehall.</td>
<td>Jefferson Valley zephyr. (1894 - 1901)</td>
<td>12333957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Whitehall.</td>
<td>The Meagher County news. (1889)</td>
<td>12233585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Whitehall.</td>
<td>The Meagher County news. (1934)</td>
<td>10917400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Whitehall.</td>
<td>West End Mirror. (1877 - 1879)</td>
<td>1233612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wibaux.</td>
<td>The Beaver Valley gazette. (1918 - 1919)</td>
<td>12756922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wibaux.</td>
<td>The Wibaux Pioneer. (1907 - 1919)</td>
<td>12756958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wibaux.</td>
<td>The Wibaux Pioneer-Gazette. (1899 - 1901)</td>
<td>12756999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wibaux.</td>
<td>The Wibaux Pioneer. (1895 - 1896)</td>
<td>12757033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wibaux.</td>
<td>Shields Valley record. (1913 - 1921)</td>
<td>11602408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wibaux.</td>
<td>Shields Valley Record-Herald. (1924)</td>
<td>11602420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Winifred.</td>
<td>The Winifred Times. (1923 - 1936)</td>
<td>12757081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Winifred.</td>
<td>The Winston Prospector. (1936)</td>
<td>10124658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Winnet.</td>
<td>The Wolf Point Herald. (1935 - 1940)</td>
<td>11593204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Winston.</td>
<td>The Wolf Point Herald. (1935 - 1940)</td>
<td>12753050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wisdom.</td>
<td>The Wolf Point Herald. (1935 - 1940)</td>
<td>9390170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wisdom.</td>
<td>The Wolf Point Herald. (1935 - 1940)</td>
<td>13984691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wolf Point.</td>
<td>The Wolf Point Herald. (1916 - 1940)</td>
<td>13984489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wolf Point.</td>
<td>The Wolf Point Herald. (1916 - 1940)</td>
<td>13984753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wolf Point.</td>
<td>The Yellowstone. (1920 - 1946)</td>
<td>13459862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wolf Point.</td>
<td>Little Rockies miner. (1907 - 1909)</td>
<td>12757055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wolf Point.</td>
<td>Bismarck tribune (Bismarck, N.D.). (1873 - 1875)</td>
<td>10314897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wolf Point.</td>
<td>Bismarck weekly tribune (Bismarck, N.D.). (1873 - 1875)</td>
<td>10315150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Wolf Point.</td>
<td>Bismarck weekly tribune. (1875 - 1876)</td>
<td>10315150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Zortman.</td>
<td>The Marmarth mail. (1929)</td>
<td>11230013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Bismarck.</td>
<td>Little Muddy optic. (1887)</td>
<td>12213457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Bismarck.</td>
<td>Daily telegraph (Salt Lake City, Utah). (1869)</td>
<td>11905249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Bismarck.</td>
<td>The Daily telegraph. (1864 - 1868)</td>
<td>11905249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Bismarck.</td>
<td>Salt Lake daily telegraph. (1864 - 1868)</td>
<td>11095344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Bismarck.</td>
<td>Salt Lake daily telegraph and commercial advertiser. (1868 - 1869)</td>
<td>11905249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Bismarck.</td>
<td>The Colony coyote. (1930 - 1931)</td>
<td>10333840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Marmarth.</td>
<td>Roosevelt County news. (1935 - 1940)</td>
<td>13984489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Marmarth.</td>
<td>The Wolf Point Herald. (1916 - 1940)</td>
<td>13984753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Marmarth.</td>
<td>The Yellowstone. (1920 - 1946)</td>
<td>13459862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Marmarth.</td>
<td>Little Rockies miner. (1907 - 1909)</td>
<td>12757055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Marmarth.</td>
<td>Bismarck tribune (Bismarck, N.D.). (1873 - 1875)</td>
<td>10314897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Marmarth.</td>
<td>Bismarck weekly tribune (Bismarck, N.D.). (1873 - 1875)</td>
<td>10315150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Marmarth.</td>
<td>Bismarck weekly tribune. (1875 - 1876)</td>
<td>10315150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Marmarth.</td>
<td>The Marmarth mail. (1929)</td>
<td>11230013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Marmarth.</td>
<td>Little Muddy optic. (1887)</td>
<td>12213457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Marmarth.</td>
<td>Daily telegraph (Salt Lake City, Utah). (1869)</td>
<td>11905249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Marmarth.</td>
<td>The Daily telegraph. (1864 - 1868)</td>
<td>11905249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Marmarth.</td>
<td>Salt Lake daily telegraph. (1864 - 1868)</td>
<td>11095344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Marmarth.</td>
<td>Salt Lake daily telegraph and commercial advertiser. (1868 - 1869)</td>
<td>11905249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota Marmarth.</td>
<td>The Colony coyote. (1930 - 1931)</td>
<td>10333840</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AFRO-AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS
see: Colored citizen (Helena, Mont.)
Montana plaindealer
New age (Butte, Mont.)

AGRICULTURE
see: Agri-news (Billings, Mont.)
Belgrade journal (1906)
Bozeman livestock marketeer
Denton recorder (Denton, Mont. : 1931)
Edwards' fruit grower & farmer
Farm & ranch forum
Farm & ranch forum and stockgrower's market place
Farm livestock weekly
Farmer-stockman's news
Gallatin farmer and stockman
Independent voice of eastern Montana
Inland empire (Moore, Mont.)
Judith Basin farmer
Kalispell news-farm journal
Landowners news
Liberty County farmer
Montana agriculturist
Montana farmer
Montana farming and stock journal
Montana farmer-stockman
Montana fruit-grower
Montana Grange news
Montana stock gazette
Montana equity news
Montana livestock journal
Montana stock and mining journal
Montana stockman and farmer
MontWyo agri-news
MontWyo farm livestock weekly
MontWyo news
Northwestern stockman and farmer
Prairie star
Producer news (Plentywood, Mont.)
Producer news (Plentywood, Mont. : National ed.)
Rocky Mountain American (Manhattan, Mont.)
Searchlight (Helena, Mont.)
Semi-weekly stockgrowers journal
Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1884)
Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1911)
Teagarden's recorder
Voice of the range
Weekly bulletin (Billings, Mont.)
Weekly Yellowstone journal and live stock reporter
Western livestock reporter
Western Montana farm & ranch
Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly : 1891)

American Chrome Company,
see: Chrome dust

American Federation of Labor.
see: Rock Creek record
see: Daily Democrat messenger
American Federation of Labor. Montana.
see: Treasure state labor journal
American Labor Union.
see: American Labor Union journal
American Railway Union. Local No. 30 (Butte, Mont.)
see: Butte bystander
American Rochdale Union.
see: Montana equity news
American Society of Equity. Fergus County Union.
see: Inland empire (Moore, Mont.)
American Society of Equity. Gallatin County Union.
see: Belgrade journal (1906)
see: Montana equity news.

BAPTISTS
see: Baptist mountaineer
Montana Baptist

BIMETALLISM
see: Montana bimetallist

Butte Equal Suffrage Association.
see: Suffrage daily news

Butte Miners' Union No. 1.
see: Miner's voice (Butte, Mont.)

Butte Municipal League.
see: Journal (Butte, Mont.)

Catholic Church. Diocese of Great Falls (Mont.)
see: Eastern Montana Catholic register
Montana Catholic register (Eastern ed.)
Register (Eastern Montana ed.)

Catholic Church. Diocese of Helena (Mont.)
see: Montana Catholic (Helena, Mont.)
Montana Catholic register (Western ed.)
Register (Western Montana ed.)
Westmont word

CHINESE
see: Inter-mountains Freeman

Common Cause League of Montana.
see: Montana lookout
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
see: Barker (Kalispell, Mont.)

Co-operative Council of Organized Farmers and Organized Workers of Dawson County.
see: Independent voice of eastern Montana

COXEY'S ARMY
see: Keep off the grass

CROATIAN-AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS
see: Slavensko jedinstvo
Srpsko jedinstvo

Deer Lodge Trades and Labor Council.
see: Populist courier

FARM HOLIDAY ASSOCIATION
see: Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.)

FARMER-LABOR PARTY
see: Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.)

Farmers Holiday Association of Montana.
see: Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.)

Farmers' Society of Equity, Gallatin County.
see: Belgrade Journal (1906)

Flathead Horticultural Society.
see: Edwards' fruit grower & farmer
Montana fruit-grower

Freeman, Legh Richmond, 1842-1915.
see: Atlantis (Glendale, Mont.)
Butte City union
Daily inter-mountains
Frontier Index (Butte, Mont.)
Frontier Index (Thompson Falls, Mont.)
Inter-mountains Freeman
Union-Freeman

GAMBLING
see: Montana weekly

GERMAN-AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS
see: Butte City freie presse
Der Hausbesucher
Der Hermanns-sohn in Montana
Die Montana freie presse
Montana German press and Montana staatszeitung
Montana herold
Montana journal
Montana staatszeitung
Der Nordwesten

Helena Typographical Union No. 95.
see: Helena union

HORTICULTURE
see: Edwards' fruit grower & farmer
Montana fruit-grower

Independent Citizens League of Montana.
see: Montana German press and Montana staatszeitung

Independent Democratic Party (Mont.)
see: Butte times
Montana sentinel

Intermountain Farmers' Equity of Idaho and Utah.
see: Montana equity news

IRISH-AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS
see: Butte independent (Butte, Mont. : 1910)
Rocky Mountain Celt

LABOR AND LABORING CLASSES
see: American Labor Union journal
Butte bulletin
Butte bystander
Butte daily bulletin (Butte, Mont. : 1910)
Butte independent (Butte, Mont. : 1910)
Butte weekly bulletin
Bystander (Butte, Mont.)
Daily inter-mountains
Free lance (Butte, Mont.)
Helena union
Inter-mountains Freeman
Keep off the grass
Labor bulletin (Butte, Mont.)
Labor sentinel
Miner's voice (Butte, Mont.)
Montana labor news
Populist courier
Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.)
Producers news (Plentywood, Mont. : National ed.)
Railway review (Butte, Mont.)
Reveille (Butte, Mont.)
Saturday graphic (Helena, Mont.)
Treasure state labor journal
Union-Freeman

Labor Party of Lewis and Clark County (Mont.)
see: Labor sentinel

LAND TENURE
see: Landowners news

Liberty County Farm Union.
see: Liberty County farmer

LIBERTY PARTY (MONT.)
see: Liberator (Archer, Mont.)

LUMBER TRADE
see: Barker
LUTHERANS
see: Bergs-vaktaren
Rocky Mountain Skandinavian

MALMSTROM AIR FORCE BASE (MONT.)
see: Contact (Great Falls, Mont.)
Jet line
Malmstrom contact
Malmstrom minuteman
Minuteman (Great Falls, Mont.)

Metal Trades Council of Butte.
see: Butte bulletin

METHODISTS
see: Hausbesucher

MILITARY NEWSPAPERS
see: Morning taps
New York times

Milk and Cream Producers Union of Central Montana.
see: Denton recorder (Denton, Mont. : 1931)
Teagarden's recorder

see: Suffrage daily news

Montana Farm Bureau Federation. Gallatin County Farm Bureau.
see: Belgrade journal (1906)

Montana Horticultural Society.
see: Edwards' fruit grower & farmer
Montana fruit-grower

Montana Loyalty League.
see: Montana loyalist

Montana Reconnaissance Project.
see: Borrowed times

Montana State Federation of Labor.
see: Butte bulletin
Montana labor news

Montana State Grange.
see: Montana Grange news

Montana World War Veterans, Inc.
see: Butte bulletin

MORMONS AND MORMONISM
see: Inter-mountains Freeman

National Farmers' Union. Montana.
see: Butte bulletin

National Nonpartisan League.
see: Montana leader
Montana nonpartisan

NONPARTISAN MOVEMENT (UNITED STATES POLITICS)
see: Montana leader
Montana nonpartisan

see: Butte bystander
Great Falls news (1892)
Montana populist (Missoula, Mont. : 1896)
Montana silverite
Western silver advocate

People's Party of the United States. Flathead County.
see: Populist (Kalispell, Mont.)

POPULISM
see: Age (Boulder, Mont.)
Call (Kalispell, Mont.)
Daily news (Glendive, Mont.)
Great Falls news (1892)
Helena evening telegram
Helena news (Helena, Mont. : 1893)
Helena news (Helena, Mont. : 1895)
Montana alliance
Montana populist (Missoula, Mont. : 1893)
Montana populist (Missoula, Mont. : 1896)
Montana sentinel
Montana silverite
New North-west (Deer Lodge, Mont.)
Populist courier
Populist (Kalispell, Mont.)
Populist tribune
Valley advertiser
Western silver advocate

PRESBYTERIANS
see: Light of the valley
Rocky Mountain Messenger

Progressive Farmers of America.
see: Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.)

National Farmers' Union.
see: Producers News (Plentywood, Mont.)
PROGRESSIVISM (UNITED STATES POLITICS)
see: Chester signal
Daily Inter Lake
Daily Missoulian (1904)
Evening News (Lewistown, Mont.)
Great Falls progressive
Jerry O'Connell's Montana liberal
Journal (Butte, Mont.)
Montana progressive
Stockgrowers Journal (Miles City, Mont.)
Western News (Hamilton, Mont.)
Yellowstone leader

PROHIBITION
see: Gallatin County welfare
Hedges herald
Light of the valley
New issue

RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPERS
see: Baptist mountaineer
Bergs-vaktaren
Eastern Montana Catholic register
Der Hausbesucher
Light of the valley
Montana Baptist
Montana Catholic (Butte, Mont.)
Montana Catholic (Helena, Mont.)
Montana Catholic register (Eastern ed.)
Montana Catholic register (Western ed.)
Mountaineer (Missoula, Mont.)
Our visitor (Helena, Mont.)
Register (Eastern Montana ed.)
Register (Western Montana ed.)
Rocky Mountain messenger
Rocky Mountain Skandinavian
Westmont word

Saint John's Evangelical Lutheran Congregation.
see: Bergs-vaktaren

SCANDINAVIAN-AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS
see: Montana folkeblad
Montana posten
Montana Skandinav (Butte, Mont.)
Montana tidende og Skandinav
Rocky Mountain Skandinavian

SERBIAN-AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS
see: Slavensko jedinstvo
Srpsko jedinstvo

Silver Bow Trades and Labor Assembly.
see: Butte bystander
Labor bulletin (Butte, Mont.)
Butte bulletin

SILVER QUESTION
see: Free silver advocate
Montana mining area
Montana silverite
Montana transcript
Silver advocate
Silver standard (Libby, Mont.)

SOCIALISM
see: Butte bulletin
Butte daily bulletin (Butte, Mont. : 1918)
Butte socialist
Butte weekly bulletin
Carbon County gazette (Red Lodge, Mont.)
Judith Basin News
Labor world (Butte, Mont.)
Liberator (Archer, Mont.)
Missoula socialist
Montana guardian
Montana news
Montana socialist (Butte, Mont.)
Producers News (Plentywood, Mont.)
Producers News (Plentywood, Mont. : National ed.)
Sheridan forum

Sons of Hermann
see: Hermanns-sohn in Montana

State Metal Trade Council (Mont.)
see: Butte bulletin

State of Montana Advancement Association
see: Montana (Helena, Mont. : 1915)

Swedish-American Newspapers
see: Bergs-vaktaren

Taxpayers' League of Montana
see: Western progressive

Temperance
see: Paramount issue

United Farmers League
see: Producers News (Plentywood, Mont.)
Producers News (Plentywood, Mont. : National ed.)
Washington Coast Artillery, Third Company.
see: Morning Taps

Western Federation of Miners.
see: Butte bystander

Western Labor Union.
see: Reveille (Butte, Mont.)

Women--Suffrage
see: Suffrage daily news

Yellowstone Valley Producers Association.
see: Weekly bulletin (Billings, Mont.)
Absaroka sun
See also:
Stillwater news (Absarokee, Mont.) The Stillwater news.
The Absaroka sun.

Vol. 58, no. 37 (Sept. 13, 1979)-v. 58, no. 46
(Nov. 15, 1979).
OCLC 10242944.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. ; 44 cm.
Notes: Supplements accompany some issues.
Continued by: Sun (Absarokee, Mont.)
LCCN sn 83-047010.
MTL 1979-1982
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
smek=1979:11:22-1982:2:11> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mek=1979:11:22-1982:2:11> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Advocate.
See:
Advocate (Baker, Mont.) The Advocate.

Advocate (Baker, Mont.)
See also:
Baker sentinel (Baker, Mont. : 1909) Baker sentinel.

Vol. 17, no. 11 (Aug. 6, 1925)-v. 1, no. 45
(Apr. 1, 1926).
OCLC 10449974.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. ;
Notes: "Republican."
Changes from v. 17 to v. 1 on Mar. 25, 1926.
Continued by: Baker sentinel (Baker, Mont. : 1909)
Continued by: Baker sentinel (Baker, Mont. : 1926)
LCCN sn 84-036029.
MTL 1925-1926
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA OR Fallon County Library (Baker, MT)
<1925:8:6-1926:4:11>

The Age.
See:
Age (Boulder, Mont.) The Age.

Age (Boulder, Mont.)
See also:
Sentinel (Boulder, Mont.) The Sentinel.
The Age sentinel.

Age (Boulder, Mont.) The Age. Boulder, Mont. : W. Kennedy, 1888-1904.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 21, 1888)-v. 17, no. 41
(Dec. 28, 1904).
OCLC 10590191.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Boulder age.
17 v. : ill. : 56 cm.
Notes: "Independent," 1888-1889.
"Populist," 1892-1894.
"Republican," 1899 election, 1895-1904.
"Official paper for Jefferson County," 1895-
(Entry continued in next column)
**MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY**
**NEWSPAPER PROJECT**

Age (Boulder, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)

1897, 1901-1902.
Publisher varies.
Merged with: Sentinel (Boulder, Mont.)
to form: Age sentinel
LCCN sn 84-036049.

MTL 1889-1904
MTLFM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sn=1888:3:21-1904:12:28
MTLOR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
1888:3:21-1909:12:24
MTLX OR Boulder Community Library (Boulder, MT)
1891:1:7-1904:12:28 (Scattered issues wanting)

Age-sentinel
See:
The Age sentinel.
See also:
Age (Boulder, Mont.) The Age.
Sentinel (Boulder, Mont.) The Sentinel.

Co., 1905-1909.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 5, 1905) - v. 4, no. 43
(June 3, 1909).
OCLC 10590183.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Age-sentinel
Running title: Boulder age-sentinel
4 v. : ill. ; 111. ;
Notes: "Independent," 1905-1906.
Publisher varies.
Resumes Sentinel's numbering Sept. 7, 1905.
issueld with: Boulder monitor, Nov. 9-Dec. 28,
1907.
Formed by the union of: Age (Boulder, Mont.)
and Sentinel (Boulder, Mont.)
Absorbed by: Boulder monitor
LCCN sn 84-36048.
MTL 1905-1906
MTLFM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sn=1905:1:5-1909:6:3
MTLFW Montana Historical Society (Helena,
MT) m=1905:1:5-1909:6:3

Age sentinel June 12, 1909
See also:
The Boulder monitor.

Agri-news
See:
Agri-news (Billings, Mont) Agri-news.
See also:
Montwoyo agri-news.

Agri-news (Billings, Mont) Agri-news. Billings,
Mont. : Western Livestock Reporter, Inc.,
1982.
Vol. 15, no. 11 (Oct. 29, 1982).
OCLC 13378459.
Frequency: Weekly
(Entry continued in next column)
The Anaconda recorder and new northwest.

Anaconda, Mont.: J. McMurray, began in May 1897.
OCLC 10256340.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Recorder-new northwest
2 v.: ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 32, no. 52 = whole no. 1510 (June 9, 1898).
"Only Republican newspaper published in Deer Lodge County.
Published daily during election week, Oct. 31-Nov. 7, 1898.
Formed by the union of: Anaconda recorder (Weekly) and New north-west (Deer Lodge, Mont.)
LCCN sn 83-047018.
MTL 1898-1899
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1898:6:9-1899:10:5>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1898:6:9-1899:10:5>
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1898:6:9-1899:10:5>
Anaconda recorder (Daily) The Anaconda recorder.
Anaconda, Mont.: J. McMurray, 1896-1898.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Oct. 1, 1896)-v. 2, no. 207 (June 4, 1898).
OCLC 10256335.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
2 v.: ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: "Republican."
LCCN sn 83-047017.
MTL 1896-1898
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1896:10:1-1898:6:4> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMF Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1896:10:1-1898:6:4> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLN OR Tri-County Historical Society (Anaconda) <1896:10:1-1898:6:4> (Scattered issues wanting)
Anaconda recorder (Weekly)
See also:
The Anaconda recorder and new northwest.
Anaconda recorder (Weekly) The Anaconda recorder.
Anaconda, Mont.: J. McMurray, 1894-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 21, 1894) -
Ceased in April 1897.
OCLC 10256333.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v.: ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: "The only Republican paper in the county."
Merged with: New north-west (Deer Lodge, Mont.)
to form: Anaconda recorder and new northwest
LCCN sn 83-047016.
MTL 1894-1897
(Entry continued in next column)

The Anaconda standard.

(Entry continued from previous column)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1894:7:21-1896:9:26>
MTLN OR Tri-County Historical Society (Anaconda, MT) <1894:7:21-1897:4>
Anaconda review
See:
Anaconda weekly review.
Anaconda standard
See:

The Anaconda standard. Anaconda, Mont. :
Sept. 4, 1889-v. 80, no. 236 (June 20, 1970).
OCLC 10309820.
Notes: Starting Sept. 12, 1928, Sunday and Butte ed. united with: Butte miner (Butte) to form: Montana standard (Butte).
Issued with: Montana standard 1928-1970
LCCN sn 84-036012.
MTL 1889-1970
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1891:4-1900:12> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1889:9:4-1900:6:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1900-1928> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLN OR Copper Village Museum and Art Center (Anaconda) <1916:1:1-1927:12:31>
MTQN FM Montana Standard (Butte, MT) s=<1889:9:4-1928:9:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQN OR Butte-Silver Bow Public Library (Butte, MT) <1901:1-1928:8> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQN OR Montana Standard (Butte, MT) <1928-1970> (Scattered issues wanting)
The Anaconda standard.

See also:
Railway review (Butte, Mont.) The Railway review.

Anaconda weekly review. Anaconda, Mont.: J.S. Mills, 1884-1894.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 10, 1884)-v. 11, no. 11 (July 12, 1894).
OCLC 10271729.
Frequency: Weekly
11 v.: 111.: 50-63 cm.
Notes: Sometimes published as: Anaconda review.
"Republican," "anti-[Anaconda] Company."
Publisher varies.
Some numbering irregularities.
Continued by: Railway review (Butte, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036011.

Antelope argus
See also:
Sheridan County news.

v. 12, no. 26 (Nov. 7, 1924).
Began in 1913.
OCLC 10317599.
Frequency: Weekly
12 v.: 111.: 43-57 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 5, no. 12 (July 19, 1918).
Publisher varies.
Absorbed by: Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036014.

Antelope Independent Nov. 14, 1924
See also:
Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.) The Producers news.

The Arcadian.
See:
Arcadian (Bigfork, Mont.) The Arcadian.

Arcadian (Bigfork, Mont.)
See also:
Flathead County news.
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

The Ashland story.

The Ashland story. Ashland, Mont. : J. Bilbrey, 1982-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 3, 1982)
Ceased in Apr. or May 1983.
OCLC 10861145.
Frequency: Biweekly
2 v. : ill. ; 41 cm.
Continued by: Story (Ashland, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036085.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 14, 1959)
OCLC 10359695.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill.
Notes: Publisher varies.
LCCN sn 84-036023.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTL 1917-1946
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1917:9:19-1924:12:24; 1925:1:8-7:30; 1925:9:
3-10:29; 1925:12:3-10; 1926:2:26-4:29; 1929:6:
20-1942:11:19> sm=<1917:9:12; 1925:3-26; 1927:
8:4-18; 9:8; 1928:1:26; 2:9; 3:8; 9:29; 4:26;
6:7; 6:21; 7:26; 8:9; 8:30; 9:6; 9:27; 11:29;
1929:5-9:30, 6:13; 1943:1:14-21, 3:4, 8:19, 10:
3, 11:8, 12:7; 1944:1:11-20, 1944:3:7, 6:27, 7:
13-27, 8:4-24, 9:2, 10:12-26, 11:5-12; 1945:4:
26, 8:16; 1946:1:24, 2:7-14, 3:21-28, 4:4-18,
5:14-21, 6:6-27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1917:9:12; 1925:3-26; 1927:8:4-18, 9:8;
1928:1:26; 2:9; 3:8; 3:29; 4:26; 6:7, 6:21, 7:
26, 8:9; 8:30, 9:6, 9:27; 11:29; 1929:5-9:30,
6:13; 1943:1:14-21, 3:4, 8:19, 10:3, 11:8, 12:
7; 1944:1:11-20, 3:7, 6:27, 7:13-27, 8:4-24, 9:
2, 10:12-26, 11:5-12; 1945:4:26, 8:18; 1946:1:
24, 2:7-14, 3:21-28, 4:4-18, 5:14-21, 6:6-27>
MTQQ OR The Fairfield Times (Fairfield, MT)
<1917-1926; 1929-1942>

Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 14, 1959)
OCLC 10359695.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill.
Notes: Publisher varies.
LCCN sn 84-036023.

MTL 1959
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1959:5:14-12:17>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1959:5:14-12:17>

The Augusta times.

See: Augusta times (Augusta, Mont.) The Augusta times.
See also: Gilman optimist. The Times-optimist.

OCLC 10333847.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 4, no. 8
(Nov. 20, 1914).
Merged with: Gilman optimist to form: Times-optimist
LCCN sn 84-036019.

MTL 1914-1918
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1914:11:20-1918:6:21> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQQ OR The Fairfield Times (Fairfield, MT)
<1915-1918> (Scattered issues wanting)
Baker sentinel (Baker, Mont. : 1909)

(Entry continued from previous column)

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 32 (Jan. 5, 1912).
"Only Republican paper in Fallon County."
Publisher varies.
Continued by: Advocate (Baker, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036028.
MTL 1911-1925
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1912:1:15-1917:11:23> <1923:10:19-1925:7:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLC OR O'Fallon Historical Museum (Baker, MT)
<1911:12:8; 1919:6:13; 1920:10:15; 1922:11:19>
MTLD OR Fallon County Library (Baker, MT)
<1912:1-1925:7:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Baker sentinel (Baker, Mont. : 1926)
See also:
Advocate (Baker, Mont.) The Advocate. 
Fallon County times.

Vol. 17, no. 45 (Apr. 6, 1926)-20th year, no. 29 [i.e. 30] (Dec. 27, 1926).
OCLC 10450019.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. : Frequency: Monthly
Notes: 'Independent.'
Continues: Advocate (Baker, Mont.)
Absorbed by: Fallon County times
LCCN sn 84-036030.

MTL 1926-1928
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1926:4:8-1928:12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLC OR Fallon County Library (Baker, MT)
<1926:4:8-1928:12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)

Baptist mountaineer 
See also:
Mountaineer (Missoula, Mont.) The Mountaineer.

The Baptist mountaineer. Missoula, Mont. : [s.n.]
OCLC 12247360.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 4, no. 51 (Dec. 15, 1887).
Continued by: Mountaineer (Missoula, Mont.)
LCCN sn 86-075132.
MTL 1880-1881
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1880:8> s=<1880:11> <1881:3> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=<1880:11> <1881:3> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLC OR City-County Library of Missoula
(Missoula, MT) <1881:3>

Basin progress
See also:
The Basin progress and mining review.

v. 8, no. 35 (Feb. 20, 1904).
Began with July 11, 1896.
OCLC 10551933.
Frequency: Weekly
8 v. : ill.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 46 (May 22, 1997).
"Only Republican paper in county."
Publisher varies.
Continued by: Basin progress and mining review
LCCN sn 84-036041.
MTL 1897-1904
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Entry continued in next column)
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY  
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

The Basin progress.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1901:1:5-1902:10:4> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Boulder Community Library (Boulder, MT) <1897:5:22-1902:9:27> (Scattered issues wanting)

Basin progress and mining review
See also:
The Basin progress.

Vol. 8, no. 36 (Feb. 27, 1904)-v. 13, no. 31 (Jan. 30, 1909).
OCLC 10551953.
Frequency: Weekly
5 v. : ill. ;
Continues: Basin progress
LCCN sn 84-036042.
MTL 1904-1909
MTLX OR Boulder Community Library <1905:1:7-1909:1:30>

The Basin times.
See:
Basin times (Basin, Mont. : 1894) The Basin times.
Basin times (Basin, Mont. : 1975) Basin times.

Basin times (Basin, Mont. : 1894) The Basin times.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 10, 1894)-v. 3, no. 12
(Apr. 25, 1896).
OCLC 10576223.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. ;
Continued by: Butte times
LCCN sn 84-036043.
MTL 1894-1905
MTLX OR Boulder Community Library <1905:1:7-1909:1:30>

Bear Paw sentinel.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Frequency: Monthly
v. : ill. ;
LCCN sn 84-036045.
MTL 1976
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1975:1:2-B:1):
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1976:1:2-8:6>

Bear Mountain news. Garnet, Mont. : News Co., 1896-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 27, 1896)-
OCLC 10668271.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 50 cm.
Notes: Covered "Bearmouth-Garnet-Coloma" area.
LCCN sn 84-036093.
MTL 1896 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society [McP, m=<1896:1:27>]
MTLX OR City-County Library of Missoula <1896:1:27>

Bear Paw mountaineer
See also:
Mountaineer (Big Sandy, Mont.) The Mountaineer.

The Bear Paw mountaineer. Big Sandy, Mont. : H.S. Flint, 1911-1921.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 2, 1911)-v. 11, no. 26
(Aug. 11, 1921).
OCLC 10771947.
Frequency: Weekly
11 v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: Publisher varies.
Continued by: Mountaineer (Big Sandy, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036071.
MTL 1911-1921
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1911:3:2-1921:8:11> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1911:3:2-6:15> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Big Sandy Branch Library (Big Sandy, MT) <1911:3:2-1921:8:11>
MTLX OR Mountaineer (Big Sandy, MT) <1911:3:2-1921> (Scattered issues wanting)

Bear Paw sentinel. Havre, Mont. : K.G. Larson, 1980-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 26, 1980)-
OCLC 11277775.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
Notes: Distributed free to Havre, Box Elder, Gildford, Hingham, Inverness, Kremlin, Rudyard, Chinook, Joplin, Big Sandy, Chester, and Rocky Boy.
MTL 1980-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (MtHi.m, Entry continued in next column)
Bear Paw sentinel.

(Entry continued from previous column)

OCLC 10648115.
Frequency: Semimonthly
8 v. : ill. ; 11. : cm.
Notes: First eighteen issues 'published' by the Bear Creek Bannerets, an youth group, under the auspices of Fay and Fred Kuhlman.
Mimeographed.
LCCN sn 84-036052.

OCLC 10648115.
Frequency: Semimonthly
8 v. : ill. ; 11. : cm.
Notes: First eighteen issues 'published' by the Bear Creek Bannerets, an youth group, under the auspices of Fay and Fred Kuhlman.
Mimeographed.
LCCN sn 84-036052.

Beartooth weekly
See also:
Red Lodge weekly.

Beartooth weekly. Red Lodge, Mont. : Bottenberg Pub., 1983-
Vol. 4, no. 45 (Nov. 1, 1983).
OCLC 13242084.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 38 cm.
Continues: Red Lodge weekly
LCCN sn 86-075062.

MTL 1983-

MTL FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sn<1983:11:22- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) mm<1983:11:22- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL OR Beartooth Weekly (Red Lodge, MT) <1983:11:22- (Scattered issues wanting)

Beaver Head news. Virginia [City], Mont. : J.A. Hosmer.
Began in Aug. 1866.
OCLC 10887998.
v. : 25 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 3 (Mar. 26, 1867).
Suspended: Oct. 1866-7
LCCN sn 84-036090.
MTL 1867 (Single Issue)

MTL FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sn<1867:3:26- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL OR Montana Historical Society <1867:3:26>

Beaver Valley gazette
See also:
The Wibaux pioneer.
The Wibaux pioneer-gazette.

The Beaver Valley gazette. Wibaux, Mont. : C.E. White,
Began with Feb. 11, 1911.
Ceased in 1919.
OCLC 12756822.
(Entry continued in next column)
Belgrade independent press.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTLR OR Belgrade Public Library (Baker, MT) <1979-1983>

Belgrade journal (Belgrade, Mont. : 1906)

See also:
The Gallatin County journal.

Belgrade journal.

See:
Belgrade journal (Belgrade, Mont. : 1906)
Belgrade journal (Belgrade, Mont. : 1933) The Belgrade journal.

Belgrade journal (Belgrade, Mont. : 1906)

See also:
The Gallatin Farmer and stockman.

Belgrade journal (Belgrade, Mont. : 1906)

OCLC 9373221.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Belgrade weekly journal
25 v. : i11. : 55 cm.
Notes: "Devoted to the upbuilding of the town of Belgrade in particular and the Gallatin Valley in general, and positively independent in politics."
Publisher varies.
Official organ of: Gallatin County Union of the American Society of Equity, 1907-1909; Farmers’ Society of Equity for Gallatin County, 1909-1912; Gallatin County Farm Bureau, 1923-1924.
Name entries: American Society of Equity. Gallatin County Union Farmers’ Society of Equity. Gallatin County Montana Farm Bureau Federation. Gallatin County Farm Bureau.
Continues: Gallatin Farmer and stockman
Continued by: Gallatin County journal
LCCN sn 84-036073.

MTL 1906-1929

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1922:3:20-1925:12:31> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLR OR Belgrade Public Library (Belgrade, MT) <1906:10-1916:12; 1925:1-1929:8:1> (Scattered issues wanting)

Belgrade journal (Belgrade, Mont. : 1933)

See also:
Gallatin County tribune and Belgrade journal.
The Gallatin County journal.

Belgrade journal (Belgrade, Mont. : 1933)
OCLC 10650715.
Frequency: Weekly
22 v. : i11. : cm.
Continues: Gallatin County journal
Continued by: Gallatin County tribune and the Belgrade journal
LCCN sn 84-036061.

MTL 1933-1945, 1949-1954 (Numerous issues wanting, especially in 1940 & 1941)

(Numerous issues wanting, especially in 1940 & 1941)

Belgrade weekly journal

See:
Belgrade journal (Belgrade, Mont. : 1906)

The Belle Creek happenings. Belle Creek, Mont. : Belle Creek Community Association, -1983.
-1st issue #685 (May 24, 1983).
OCLC 10788902.
Frequency: Biweekly Nov. 19, 1982-May 24, 1983
685 issues : i11. : 36 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Issue no. 13 (Apr. 1, 1969).
LCCN sn 84-036073.

MTL 1969-1983

MTQE OR Belle Creek Community Association <1969:4:1-1983:5:24> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Belt knocker. Belt, Mont. : Burns & Jones, 1897-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Dec. 10, 1897)-
OCLC 10395677.
Other title: Knocker
v. : i11. : 57 cm.
LCCN sn 84-036021.

MTL 1897 (Single issue)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1897:12:10>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1897:12:10>
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1897:12:10>

Vol. 3, no. 51 (Jan. 27, 1894).
OCLC 10551920.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : i11. :
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 28
(Entry continued in next column)
Belt Mountain miner.

<Entry continued from previous column>


"Democratic."

LCNN sn 84-036040.

MTL 1891-1894

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

LCCN sn 84-036040.

The Benton daily record.

<Entry continued from previous column>

Aug. 26, 1891).

"Democratic."

LCCN sn 84-036040.

THE BELCHLAND WEEKLY ADVOCATE

See also:

The Benchland weekly advocate.

Benchland advocate

See also:

The Benchland weekly advocate.

Benchland, Mont. : I.A. Kenyon,

Began in 1911 or 1912; ceased by 1914.

OCLC 13312044.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : n. : cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 8
(Jan. 26, 1912).

Continues: Benchland weekly advocate

LCNN sn 86-075079.

MTL 1911 (Single issue)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

sm=#1911:1:26; 2:9-16, 8:16>

Benchland weekly advocate

See also:

The Benchland weekly advocate.

The Benchland weekly advocate. Benchland, Mont. : E.E. Ammons, 1911-

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Dec. 7, 1911)-

OCLC 13312044.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : n. : cm.

Continued by: Benchland advocate

LCNN sn 86-075079.

MTL 1911 (Single issue)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

sm=#1911:1:26; 2:9-16, 8:16>

Benton daily record

See also:

The Benton weekly record.

The Benton daily record. Fort Benton, Mont. : W. H. Buck, 1884-

v. 4, no. 290 (Dec. 31, 1884).

Began in Feb. 1881.

OCLC 12139511.

Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)

4 v. : n. (chiefly ads.) ;

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 21
(Dec. 25, 1884).

Other editions available: Benton weekly record

LCNN sn 85-053150.

MTL 1881-1884

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

sm=#1884:2:25; 12:31>

MTLA OR City-County Library of Missoula

(Missoula, MT) <1881:11:11>
The Benton daily record.

See:

Benton record (Fort Benton, Mont.) The Benton record.

Benton record (Fort Benton, Mont.)

See also:

The Benton weekly record.

Benton record (Fort Benton, Mont.) The Benton record. Benton, Mont.: W.H. Buck, 1875-1879.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 1, 1875)-v. 5, no. 28 (Dec. 26, 1879).

OCLC 11177932.

Frequency: Weekly June 19, 1875-Dec. 26, 1879

Semimonthly Feb. 1-June 1, 1875

Other title: Fort Benton record

5 v. :  ill. (chiefly ads.) ;  39-60 cm.

Notes: Sometimes published as: Fort Benton record, June 26, 1875-Dec. 28, 1876.

Continued by: Benton weekly record

LCCN sn 84-038126.

MTL 1875-1879

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Numerous issues wanting [MtHi,m, sm=1875:2:1-1879:12:26])

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1875:2:1-1879:12:26> (Numerous issues wanting)

MTLB FM Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) (Numerous issues wanting [MtHi, sm=1875:2:1-1879:12:26])

MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) sm=1875:2:1-1879:12:26> (Scattered issues wanting)


Benton weekly record

See also:

Benton record (Fort Benton, Mont.) The Benton record.

The Benton daily record.

The Benton weekly record. Benton, Mont.: W.H. Buck, 1880-

Vol. 5, no. 29 (Jan. 2, 1880) - Ceased in Feb. 1885.

OCLC 12126369.

Frequency: Weekly

v.: ill. (chiefly ads.) ;  56-72 cm.

Other editions available: Benton daily record

Continues: Benton record (Fort Benton, Mont.)

LCCN sn 85-053146.

MTL 1880-1884


MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

(Entry continued in next column)
Big Arm graphic.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Last issue located: Vol. 4, no. 37 (Sept. 15, 1915).

"The aim of the Graphic will be the upbuilding of Big Arm and the promotion of the agricultural, horticultural and mineral possibilities of the west shore of Flathead Lake."

LCCN sn 84-036059.

MTL 1912-1915

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

s=<1912:1:3-1915:9:15>

MTLE OR Salish Kootenai Community College Library (Pablo, MT) <1912:1:3-1915:9:15>

Big Elk budget. Big Elk, Mont.: J.A. Crouse, 1890-

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 30, 1890)-

OCLC 10359666.

v. : 25 cm.

Notes: Hand-written.

LCCN sn 84-036060.

MTL 1890 (Single issue)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

s=<1890:1:30>

MTLE OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

m=<1890:1:30>

Big Flat news

See also: The Chinook news.

The Big Flat news. Turner, Mont.: M.D. Eastly, 1931-1933.

Vol. 2, no. 11 (Aug. 20, 1931)-v. 4, no. 14

(Sept. 7, 1933).

OCLC 11578110.

Frequency: Weekly

3 v. : 111. ; 54 cm.

Notes: "Established 1898."

Ceased in 1915.

OCLC 930170.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : 111. : 55 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 1

(Sept. 15, 1899).

Place of publication varies: Jackson, [1898]-

Sept. 15, 1899: Wisdom, Sept. 22, 1899-Jan. 22,

1915.

"Republican."

Absorbed by: Big Hole Basin news 1915

LCCN sn 85-025326.

MTL 1899-1915

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)


MTLE OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

m=<1914:1:27> <1915:1:22>

MTLC FM Dillon City Library (Dillon, MT)

s=<1899:9:15-1913:11:21> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLC OR Wisdom Public Library (Wisdom, MT)

<1899:9-1913:11> (Scattered issues wanting)

Big Hole Basin news 1915

See also:

Big Hole breezes.

Big Hole breezes. Jackson, Mont.: J.N. Armstrong,

"Established 1898."

OCLC 930170.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : 111. : 55 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 1

(Sept. 15, 1899).

Place of publication varies: Jackson, [1898]-

Sept. 15, 1899: Wisdom, Sept. 22, 1899-Jan. 22,

1915.

"Republican."

Absorbed by: Big Hole Basin news 1915

LCCN sn 83-025326.

MTL 1899-1915

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)


MTLE OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

m=<1914:11:27> <1915:1:22>

MTLC FM Dillon City Library (Dillon, MT)

s=<1899:9:15-1913:11:21> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLC OR Wisdom Public Library (Wisdom, MT)

<1899:9-1913:11> (Scattered issues wanting)

Big Hole Basin news

See also:

Big Hole Basin news.

Big Horn searchlight Nov. 17-Dec. 29, 1926

See:

Searchlight (Hardin, Mont.) The Searchlight.

Big Muddy journal

See also:

Froid weekly.

The Big Muddy journal. Froid, Mont.: T. Hurly,


Vol. 2, no. 34 (Dec. 7, 1979)-v. 3, no. 21

(Aug. 20, 1980).

OCLC 12073333.

(Entry continued in next column)
The Big Muddy journal.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill. ;
Continues: Froid weekly
Absorbed by: Searchlight (Culbertson, Mont.)
Aug. 28, 1980
LCCN sn 85-053128.
MTL 1979-1980
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([MtHi,m,sm=<1979:12:7-1980:8:20>])

Big Muddy journal Aug. 28, 1980
See also:
Searchlight (Culbertson, Mont.) The Searchlight.

The Big Sandy sentinel. Big Sandy, Mont. : D.F. Swenson.
Began in June 1914.
OCLC 10902050.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 4, no. 15 (Sept. 24, 1915).
"Democratic."
One column in German: Vom schauplatze des europaischen vollerkrieges.
LCCN sn 84-036108.
MTL 1915-1916

Big Timber express
See also:
Express (Big Timber, Mont.) The Express.

Big Timber express. Big Timber, Mont. : W. Aitken, 1897-1901.
Vol. 1, no. 38 (June 12, 1897)-v. 6, no. 21 (Mar. 2, 1901).
OCLC 10897636.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : ill. ; cm.
Continues: Express (Big Timber, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036102.
MTL 1897-1901
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP,s=<1897:6:12-1901:3:2>])
MTQP OR Carnegie Public Library (Big Timber) <1897:6:12-1901:3:2>

Big Timber pioneer.
See:
Big Timber pioneer (Big Timber, Mont. : 1890)
Big Timber pioneer.
Big Timber pioneer (Big Timber, Mont. : 1893)
The Big Timber pioneer.

Big Timber pioneer (Big Timber, Mont. : 1890)
See also:
Pioneer (Big Timber, Mont.) The Pioneer.
Big Timber pioneer (Big Timber, Mont.)

See also:
- Mountain standard times (Bigfork, Mont.)
- Mountain standard times.

The Bigfork eagle. Bigfork, Mont. : D.J. Singer, 1976-
- Dec. 15, 1976-
- OCLC 10771961.
- v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
- Notes: Published as "Bigfork newspaper" for first two issues while contest was run to select name.
- Publisher varies.
- Absorbed: Mountain standard times (Bigfork, Mont.) Mar. 28, 1979
- LCCN sn 84-036070.

MTL 1976-
- MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi,m, sm=<1976:12:15>]
- MTLO OR Bigfork Eagle <1976:12:15-
- MTLO OR Flathead County Free Library (Kalispell) <1979-

The Bigfork hornet. [Bigfork, Mont.] : A.A. White, [1920]-
- Vol. 1, no. 1 [1920]-
- OCLC 10902117.
- v. : ill. ; 31 cm.
- Notes: "Published semi-occasionally."
- LCCN sn 84-036110.

MTL 1920 (Single Issue)
- MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Single Issue [MtHi,m,sm=<1920>])

Billings daily evening journal
- See:
- Billings daily journal.

Billings daily gazette
- See:
- Daily gazette (Billings, Mont.) The Daily gazette.
- See also:
- Billings gazette (Billings, Mont. : Daily : 1914) The Billings gazette.
- Daily gazette (Billings, Mont.) The Daily gazette.

The Billings daily gazette. Billings, Mont. :
- Gazette Printing Co., 1900-1913.
- Vol. 1, no. 71 (Dec. 1, 1900)-v. 13, no. 49 (Dec. 31, 1913).
- OCLC 11806955.
- Frequency: Daily (6 times a week)
- 13 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
- Notes: 'Republican.'
- Continued by: Billings gazette (Billings, Mont. : Daily : 1914)
- LCCN sn 85-053070.
- MTL 1900-1913
- MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1900:12:1-1903:4])

The Billings daily gazette. Billings, Mont. :
- M.C. Morris, 1906.
- Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 4, 1906)-v. 1, no. 135 (Nov. 12, 1906).
- OCLC 1114885.
- Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
- 1 v. : ill. ; cm.
- Notes: "Official city paper."
- LCCN sn 84-036180.
- MTL 1906
- MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi,m, sm=<1906:6:12-1906:12:31>]
- MTQW OR Western Heritage Center (Billings) <1906:6:4-11:12>

The Billings daily times.
- See also:
- Billings evening journal (Billings, Mont. : 1908) The Billings evening journal.

Billings daily journal. Billings, Mont. :
- OCLC 11127085.
- Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
- Notes: 'Republican.'
- Continued by: Billings evening journal (Billings, Mont. : 1908)
- LCCN sn 84-036180.
- MTL 1906-1908
- MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1906:12:12-1908:7:31>]
- MTQW OR Western Heritage Center (Billings) <1906:12:12-1908:7:31> (Scattered issues wanting)
Billings evening journal-tribune.

(Entry continued from previous column)

daily tribune
Continued by: Billings evening journal (Billings, Mont. : 1916)
LCN sn 84-035170.

MTL 1915
MTQW OR Western Heritage Center (Billings) <1915:6:17-12:31>

The Billings gazette.

See:

Billings gazette (Billings, Mont. : Daily : 1914) The Billings gazette.
Billings gazette (Billings, Mont. : Evening edition) Billings gazette.
Billings gazette (Semiweekly) The Billings gazette.
Billings gazette (Weekly) The Billings gazette.
Billings weekly gazette (1919) The Billings weekly gazette.

Billings gazette (Billings, Mont. : Daily : 1914)
See also:

Billings evening journal (Billings, Mont. : 1916) Billings evening journal.

Billings gazette (Billings, Mont. : Evening edition) Billings gazette.
Billings weekly gazette (1919) The Billings weekly gazette.
Midland empire news.
The Billings daily gazette.

Billings gazette (Billings, Mont. : Daily : 1914)
The Billings gazette. Billings, Mont. : Gazette Printing Co., 1914-
Vol. 13, no. 50 (Jan. 1, 1914) - OCLC 2250204.
Frequency: Daily June 1, 1914- Daily (except Mon.) Jan. 1-May 31, 1914
v. : 11. : 56-56 cm.
Notes: 'Republican,' 1914-1929; 'Independent,' 1931 -
Has occasional supplements.
Continues: Billings daily gazette
Absorbed in part by: Billings evening journal July 8, 1918
LCN sn 85-053071.

MTL 1914-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1914>]
MTLB FM Eastern Montana College Library (Billings, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1914>]
MTLB FM Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1914>]
MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1914>]
MTL OR Great Falls Genealogy Society Library (Great Falls, MT) <1914-1918> <1945>
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTQW FM Billings Gazette (Billings, MT)
(Entry continued in next column)
Billings gazette (Weekly)


MTL 1889-1896 MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1889:1:10-1896:1:17> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Billings herald

See: Daily herald (Billings, Mont.) Daily herald. See also:

Billings rustler.
Daily gazette (Billings, Mont.) The Daily gazette.
Montana stock gazette.
Post (Billings, Mont.) The Post.
The Yellowstone.


MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1882:6:1-1885:5:2>

MTQW FM Parmly Billings Library (Billings, MT) s=<1882:6:1-1885:5:2> (Scattered issues wanting)

Billings magazine Sept. 9-30, 1927
See: Midland review (Billings, Mont.) The Midland review.

The Billings star.


MTL 1900-1902 MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting)

Billings post
See: Post (Billings, Mont.) The Post.

Billings rustler
See also:

Daily gazette (Billings, Mont.) The Daily gazette.
Montana stock gazette.
Post (Billings, Mont.) The Post.
The Billings herald.
The Daily rustler.


MTL 1885 (Single issue) MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1885:2:2>

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1885:2:2>


MTL 1919-1920 MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1919:4:20-1920:10:16>


MTQW FM Eastern Montana College Library (Entry continued in next column)
The Billings star.

(Entry continued from previous column)

(Billings) s<1919:4:20-1920:10:16>

MTQW OR Eastern Montana College Library

(Billings) <1919:4:20-1920:10:16> (Scattered pages wanting)

The Billings times.

See:

Billings times (Billings, Mont. : 1895) The Billings times.

Billings times (Billings, Mont. : 1909) The Billings times.

The Billings weekly times.

Billings times (Billings, Mont. : 1895) The Billings times.

See also:

The Billings weekly times.

Weekly times (Billings, Mont.) The Weekly times.


OCLC 11146842.


Notes: "Democratic."


Continues: Weekly times (Billings, Mont.) Continued by: Billings weekly times

LCCN sn 84-036075.

MTL 1895-1907

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Numerous issues wanting in 1906-1907 [McP,s<1895:7:11-1907:12:7>])

MTQW OR Western Heritage Center (Billings) <1895:7:11-1907:12:7>

Billings times (Billings, Mont. : 1909)

See also:

The Billings weekly times.

Billings times (Billings, Mont. : 1909) The Billings times. Billings, Mont. : M.C. Morris, 1909-

Vol. 18, no. 36 (Dec. 23, 1909)-

OCLC 9373046.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : 111. ; 40-56 cm.

Notes: "Official city paper."

"Democratic."

"Yellowstone County's Factpaper."

Continues: Billings weekly times

LCCN sn 83-025295.

MTL 1909-

## Billings Weekly Gazette (1919)

*(Entry continued from previous column)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>v.</th>
<th>:</th>
<th>111</th>
<th>cm.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Notes:** Description based on: Vol. 32, no. 26 (July 3, 1919).

**Other editions available:** Billings gazette (Billings, Mont.: Daily: 1914)
Continues: Billings gazette (Somweekly)
Continued by: Midland empire news

**LCN:** sn 86-075105.

**MTL:** 1919-1929
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1919:7:3-1929:12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLS FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1919:7:3-1929:12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)

**Billings weekly times**

See also:
- Billings times (Billings, Mont.: 1895) The Billings times.
- Billings times (Billings, Mont.: 1909) The Billings times.

### The Billings weekly times. Billings, Mont.: M.C. Norris, 1907-

*Vol. 17, no. 66 (Dec. 21, 1907)-*

*Ceased with Dec. 9 or 16, 1909.*

**OCLC:** 11146853.

**Frequency:** Weekly

1 v. : 111. : cm.

**Notes:** "Official city paper."

1908 and 1909 both numbered v. 18.
Cont. by: Billings times (Billings, Mont.: 1895)

**Continued by:** Billings times (Billings, Mont.: 1909)

**LCN:** sn 84-036717.

**MTL:** 1907-1909
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [Mcps=<1907:12:21-1909:12:9>])
MIOW OR Western Heritage Center (Billings) <1907:12:21-1909:12:9> (Scattered issues wanting)

### Bismarck Tri-weekly Tribune (Bismarck, N.D.: 1875)

See also:
- Bismarck weekly tribune (Bismarck, N.D.: 1875) Bismarck weekly tribune.

**The Bismarck Tribune.**

See:

### Bismarck Tribune (Bismarck, N.D.: Weekly: 1873)

See also:
- Bismarck weekly tribune (Bismarck, N.D.: 1875) Bismarck weekly tribune.

**The Bismarck Tribune.**

See:

**Bismarck Tribune (Bismarck, N.D.: Weekly: 1873)**


*Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 11, 1873)-v. 3, no. 17 (Entry continued in next column)*

### The Bitter Root Bugle

*(Entry continued from previous column)*

| (Nov. 3, 1875) |
|---|---|
| OLC: 10314887. |
| Frequency: Weekly |
| 3 v. : 40 cm. |

**Notes:** Title varies slightly: Tribune. Jan.-Apr. 1874, "An independent newspaper."
Continued by: Bismarck weekly tribune (Bismarck, N.D.: 1875)

**Continued by:** Bismarck weekly tribune (Bismarck, N.D.: 1875)

**LCN:** sn 84-022127.

**MTL:** 1873-1875
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [MnHi,s=<1873:7:11-11:29: <1874:4:14-1875:11:3>])
The Bitter Root bugle.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Began with Apr. 12, 1889; ceased with Oct. 15, 1892.
OCLC 11593096.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ;
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Apr. 19, 1889).
Place of publication varies: Grantsdale, Apr. 12, 1889-Sept. 8, 1892; Hamilton, Sept. 17-Oct. 15, 1892.
Continued by: Bitter Root times
LCCN sn 85-053008.

MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [MTU, m.s.<1892:10:22-1894:2:9>])

Bitter Root bugle
See:
The Bitter Root times.

Bitter Root times
See:
The Bitter Root bugle.

Borrowed times.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Blackfoot Valley dispatch. Lincoln, Mont. :
[Marj-n-Rays]. 1980-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Dec. 5, 1980)-
OCLC 13811811.
Frequency: Semimonthly
v. : ill. ; 28 cm.
Notes: Vol. 1, no. 1 issued with title: ??????????, and a 'Name the Newspaper' contest. Distributed free of charge.
LCCN sn 86-075248.

OCLC 2504962.
Frequency: Quarterly spring-summer 1980
8 v. : ill. ; 44 cm.
Notes: Suspended: June 1979-winter 1980.
Name entries: Montana Reconnaissance Project Issued with: Western star (Missoula, Mont.)
LCCN sn 86-075063.

OCLC 12203380.
Frequency: Weekly Nov. 3-1989-Semimonthly Jan. 3-Mar. 21, 1899
Weekly Oct. 22, 1892-Dec. 30, 1898
7 v. : ill. ;
Continues: Bitter Root bugle
Merged with: Ravalli Republican (Stevensville, Mont. : Weekly : 1894) to form: Ravalli Republican and Bitter Root times
LCCN sn 85-053166.

MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [MTU, m.s.<1892:10:22-1894:2:9>])

Bitter Root bugle
See:
The Bitter Root times.

Bitter Root times
See:
The Bitter Root bugle.

Borrowed times. Missoula, Mont. : Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1892:3:18-1899:11:21> (Scattered issues wanting)

Bitter Root journal. Victor, Mont. : Bitter Root Journal Co.,
OCLC 14077979.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 13 (Aug. 6, 1908).
Absorbed by: Stevensville register Aug. 20, 1908
LCCN sn 86-075292.

Bitter Root journal Aug. 20, 1908
See also:
Stevensville register.

Bitter Root times
See also:
The Bitter Root bugle.

Borrowed times.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Borrowed times.

Boulder age.
See:
Age (Boulder, Mont.) The Age.

Boulder age-sentinel
See:
The Age sentinel.

Boulder monitor
See also:
The Age sentinel.

The Boulder monitor. Boulder, Mont.: C.E. Trescott, 1907-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 14, 1907)-
OCLC 105900083.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Boulder monitor and age-sentinel
Nov. 9-Dec. 28, 1907
v. : ill.: 36-61 cm.
Absorbed: Age sentinel June 12, 1909
Montana sunlight Aug. 5, 1911
LCN sn 84-036050.
MTL 1907-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1907:9:14-1954:12> sm=<1955:1-12> s=<1956:1:
1974:12> sm=<1975:1:2- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
1:2- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLX OR Boulder Community Library (Boulder, MT)
<1907:9:14- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLX OR Boulder Monitor (Boulder, MT) <1907:9:
14- (Scattered issues wanting)
Boulder monitor and age-sentinel Nov. 9-Dec. 28,
1907
See:
The Boulder monitor.

Boulder monitor Aug. 5, 1911
See also:
Montana sunlight.

The Box Elder valley press. Box Elder, Mont.: Box Elder Pub. Co.,
Began in 1911; ceased in 1928.
OCLC 11080901.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill.: cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 24
(Jan. 19, 1912).
"Independent."
Publishers: Box Elder Pub. Co., <1911>-1912.-
P. H. Hersey, 1912-<1927>.
LCN sn 84-036150.
MTL 1912-1927
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP,
s=<1912:1:19-1927:12:2>])
MTLX OR Hill County Public Library (Havre, MT)
<1912:1:19-1927:12:2> (Scattered issues wanting)

Bozeman avant courier.

Boxelder Valley press
See:
The Box Elder valley press.

The Boyes blaze. Boyes, Mont.: A. J. Robison,
Began in 19147
Ceased by 1920.
OCLC 11080813.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 4, no. 4
(Feb. 2, 1917).
"Democratic."
--A. J. Robison, Feb. 2, 1917-.
LCN sn 84-036149.
MTL 1917 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi.m,
sm=<1917:2:2>])

Bozeman avant courier
See also:
Avant courier (Bozeman, Mont. : 1871) The
Avant courier.
Weekly avant courier.

Vol. 1, no. 47 (July 30, 1872)-v. 11, no. 45
(Sept. 28, 1882).
OCLC 11177455.
Frequency: Weekly Feb. 6, 1877- Weekly July
30, 1872-Dec. 4, 1876 Semiweekly Dec. 11,
1876-Jan. 30, 1877
11 v. : 49-51 cm.
Notes: "Devoted to the Development of Eastern
Montana and the Encouragement of all
Industrial Pursuits."
"The Pioneer paper of Eastern Montana."
Suspended with Sept. 25, 1874 issue; resumed
with Nov. 7, 1874 issue.
Continues: Avant courier (Bozeman, Mont. : 1871)
Continued by: Weekly avant courier
LCN sn 84-038123.
MTL 1872-1882
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1872:7:30-1882:9:28> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1872:12:20-1873:3:28> <1873:7:4-8:22> <1873:
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena,
MT) sm=<1872:7:30-1882:9:28> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM Montana State University Library
(Bozeman, MT) s=<1872:7:30-1882:9:30>
MTLB FM University of Montana Library
(Bozeman, MT) s=<1872:7:30-1882:9:28>

Bozeman avant courier.

Bozeman avant courier
Bozeman avant courier.

Bozeman chronicle
See also:
- Bozeman weekly chronicle (1883) The Bozeman weekly chronicle.
- Bozeman weekly chronicle (1914) The Bozeman weekly chronicle.

Vol. 7, no. 3 (Feb. 13, 1889)-v. 31, no. 48 (Jan. 15, 1914).
OCLC 13400875.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Bozeman weekly chronicle
Continues: Bozeman weekly chronicle (1883) The Bozeman weekly chronicle.
Continued by: Bozeman weekly chronicle (1914) The Bozeman weekly chronicle.
LCCN sn 86-075112.

MTL 1889-1914
MTLA OR Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) s=<1919:5:7-1954:3:5> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLB OR Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) s=<1919:5:7-1954:3:5> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1968:1-1977:8:19-1977:8:19> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB OR Bozeman Daily Chronicle (Bozeman, MT) s=<1920- (Scattered issues wanting)

Bozeman daily chronicle
See also:
- Bozeman weekly chronicle (1914) The Bozeman weekly chronicle.

(Entry continued in next column)

The Bozeman times.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Dec. 4, 1911).
OCLC 13415547.
v.: ill.: 58 cm.
Notes: Sometimes published as: Bozeman Sunday chronicle.
Absorbed: Bozeman courier
LCCN sn 86-075112.
MTL 1911-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1911:12:4> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) s=<1911:12:4> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLR OR Bozeman Daily Chronicle (Bozeman, MT) s=<1920- (Scattered issues wanting)

OCLC 13426926.
Frequency: Weekly
v.: ill.: 55-70 cm.
LCCN sn 86-075122.
MTL 1977
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1977:8:1-9:12> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Bozeman times. Bozeman, Mont.: J.V. Bogert and M.M. Black, 1874-1878.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 13, 1874)-v. 4, no. 36 (Aug. 29, 1878).
OCLC 11177477.
Frequency: Weekly
v.: ill.: 60 cm.
Notes: "The Interests of the Producer and Consumer are Mutual."
"Faithful and Fearless."
LCCN sn 84-038124.
MTL 1874-1878
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1874:11:13-1878:8:29> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Bozeman weekly chronicle.

See:
- Bozeman weekly chronicle (1883) The Bozeman weekly chronicle.
- Bozeman weekly chronicle (1914) The Bozeman weekly chronicle.
- The Bozeman chronicle.
The Bozeman times.

Bozeman weekly chronicle (1883)

See also:
The Bozeman chronicle.
Weekly chronicle (Bozeman, Mont.) The Weekly chronicle.

Vol. 1, no. 16 (May 16, 1883)-v. 7, no. 2 (Feb. 6, 1889).
OCLC 13400921.
Frequency: Weekly
7 v. ; 65-70 cm.
Continues: Weekly chronicle (Bozeman, Mont.) Continued by: Bozeman chronicle
LCCN sn 86-075108.
MTL 1883-1889
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1883:5:16-1886:12:29>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1883:5:16-1889:2:6>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ma=<1883:5:16-1888:12:29>

Bozeman weekly chronicle (1914)

See also:
The Bozeman chronicle.

Vol. 31, no. 19 (Jan. 22, 1914)-
OCLC 13400827.
Frequency: Weekly
v. ; 111. : 55 cm.
Other editions available: Bozeman daily chronicle
Continues: Bozeman chronicle
LCCN sn 86-075106.
MTL 1914-1919
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1914:1:22-1917:12:27>
MTLB OR Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) <1914:1:22-1916:12> <1919:7-12>
(Scattered issues wanting)

Brady citizen

See also:
The Brady whetstone.

The Brady citizen. Brady, Mont. : W.F. Aldrich, Began in 1912; ceased in 1914.
OCLC 11359582.
Frequency: Weekly
v. ; 111. : 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 5, no. 29 (July 6, 1916).
Continues: Brady whetstone
LCCN sn 84-036201.
MTL 1912-1924
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [MtHi,m,smm=<1973:8:
(Entry continued in next column)

Bridger bonanza.

(Entry continued from previous column)
<1916:7:6>
<1924:3:20>

Brady whetstone

See also:
The Brady citizen.

The Brady whetstone. Brady, Mont. : J.A. Whetstone, Began in 1912; ceased in 1914.
OCLC 11225371.
Frequency: Weekly
v. ; 111. : Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 13 (Mar. 14, 1913).
Continued by: Brady citizen
LCCN sn 84-036200.
MTL 1913 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1913:3:14>
MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) sm=<1913:3:14>

Brady advocate

See also:
The Clarke Fork herald.

-v. 1, no. 29 (Mar. 28, 1907):
Began in 1906.
OCLC 11225418.
Frequency: Weekly
v. ; 111. : Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 20 (Jan. 24, 1907).
Continued by: Clarke Fork herald
LCCN sn 84-036234.
MTL 1907
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1907:1:24-3:28>
MTLG OR Bridger Public Library (Bridger, MT) sm=<1917:1:24-3:28>

Bridger bonanza

See also:
Clark's Fork bonanza.

-v. 3, no. 130 (Oct. 21, 1976).
Began in 1965.
OCLC 12301609.
Frequency: Weekly
v. ; 111. : 38 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 9, no. 31 (Aug. 2, 1973).
Continued by: Clark's Fork bonanza
LCCN sn 84-036193.
MTL 1973-1976
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [MtHi,m,smm=<1973:8:
(Entry continued in next column)
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

Bridger bonanza.

(Entry continued from previous column)


MTLG OR Bridger Public Library (Bridger, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting)

Bridger news
See also:
Voice of the valley (Bridger, Mont.) Voice of the
valley.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 1, 1961)-v. 1, no. 9 (July 27, 1961).
OCLC 11355600.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. ; cm.
Continued by: Voice of the valley (Bridger, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036237.

MTL 1961
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) mm=1961:6:1-7:27>
MTLG OR Bridger Public Library (Bridger, MT)

Bridger news 1959
See also:
Carbon County news (Red Lodge, Mont.: 1936)
Carbon County news.

The Bridger times. Bridger, Mont.: T.E. Butler, 1909-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 16, 1909)-
OCLC 11355952.
Frequency: Weekly
51 v. : ill. ; cm.
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 51, no. 15
(Aug. 6, 1955)
Publisher varies.
Absorbed by: Carbon County news 1959
LCCN sn 84-036236.

MTL 1909-1959
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA FMN Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
1949-1955; 1958:1:2-1959:8:6> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLG OR Bridger Public Library (Bridger, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLG OR Carbon County News (Bridger, MT) <1957:
1:3-1959:10:29>

The Broadwater opinion.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Oct. 6, 1904)-v. 1, no. 16 (Jan.
19, 1905).
OCLC 11365065.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; cm.
Notes: "The Tribune will be Democratic."
LCCN sn 84-036239.

MTL 1904-1905
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=1904:10:6-1905:1:19>
MTLG OR Bridger Public Library <1904:10:6-1905:
1:19>

Broadus Independent
See also:
The Powder River County examiner and the
Broadus Independent.

The Broadwater County citizen. Townsend, Mont.: G.T. Wilson, 1904.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 29, 1904)-v. 1, no. 7
(Sept. 9, 1904).
OCLC 12576262.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.)
Notes: Suspended: July 8-Sept. 2, 1904.
LCCN sn 85-053283.

MTL 1904
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=1904:4:29-7:1:1, 9:9>
MTLG OR Powder River County Clerk and Recorder
(Broadus, MT) <1919:3:13-5:24>

The Broadwater opinion.
See also:
Totheaewen inter-mountain.

Began with July 21, 19107
OCLC 12576361.
Frequency: Weekly
(Entry continued in next column)
The Broadwater opinion.

(Entry continued from previous column)

v. : 111.

Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 4, no. 48 (June 29, 1914).
Continued by: Townsend Inter-Mountain

MTL 1910-1914

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1914:1:17-6:29> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=<1912:10:25> <1914:1:17-6:29> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLFL OR Broadwater County Museum and
Historical Library (Townsend, MT) <1910:8:11-
1913:12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)

Brockway bulletin Oct. 29, 1920
See also:
Circle banner (Circle, Mont.: 1914) The
Circle banner.

The Brockway herald. Brockway, Mont.: Herald
26, 1930).

OCLC 114165089.

Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : 111. : cm.
Notes: in politics the Herald will be
independent.

LCNN sn 84-036251.

MTL 1928-1930

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(McP,s=<1928:12:7-1930:12:26>)

MTL4 OR McCona County Library (Circle, MT)
<1928:12:7-1930:12:26>

MTL4 OR McCona County Museum (Circle, MT)
<1928:1:4-1930:12:26>

Browning chief
See also:
Glacier County chief.
The Glacier reporter.

Browning chief. Browning, Mont.: J. Duncan,
1941-1953.
Vol. 10, no. 41 (Jan. 3, 1941)-v. 23, no. 23

OCLC 11719507.

Frequency: Weekly
14 v. : 111. : 54 cm.
Continues: Glacier County chief
Continued by: Glacier reporter

LCNN sn 85-053044.

MTL 1941-1953

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [Mthl,m,sm=<1941-
1953:8:14>])

MTL TL Glacial Reporter (Browning, MT) <1941-
1953:8:14> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Browning review. Browning, Mont.: H.K.
Osbrown, 1925.
-v. 9, no. 29 (Feb. 27, 1925).
(Entry continued in next column)

The Butte bulletin.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Began in 1915.

OCLC 11417004.

Frequency: Weekly
9 v. : 111. : cm.
Notes: 'The first and only newspaper published
on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation.'

LCNN sn 84-036252.

MTL 1922-1925

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

MTL OR Browning Public Library (Browning, MT)
<1922-1925>

Browning sentinel. Browning, Mont.: [s.n.],
1969-

OCLC 13806928.

Frequency: Monthly
v. :  cm.

LCNN sn 86-075244.

MTL 1969-1970

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena,
Mont.) sm=<1969:11-1970:4>

MTL OR Browning Public Library (Browning, MT)
<1969:11-1970:4>

Butte advocate
See also:
Free silver advocate.

Butte advocate. Butte, Mont.: F. Beach, 1896-
Vol. 1, no. 16 (Dec. 10, 1896)- Ceased by 1898.

OCLC 13115518.

Frequency: Weekly
v. : 40 cm.

Continues: Free silver advocate

LCNN sn 86-075042.

MTL 1896

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(sm=<1896:12:10-31>)

MTL OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1896:12:10-31>

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena,
MT) m=<1896:12:10-31>

Butte bulletin
See also:
Butte daily bulletin (Butte, Mont.: 1918) The
Butte daily bulletin.
Labor bulletin (Butte, Mont.) The Labor
bulletin.

Co., 1921-1924.
Vol. 3, no. 245 (June 10, 1921)-v. 6, no. 20
(Jan. 11, 1924).

OCLC 9669611.

Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : 56 cm.
Notes: Moto: 'We preach the class struggle in
the interests of the workers as a class.'

Official organ of: Montana State Federation of
(Entry continued in next column)
The Butte bulletin.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Labor; Metal Trades Council of Butte; Silver Bow Trades and Labor Council; State Metal Trade Council; and Montana World War Veterans, Inc.

Continues: Butte daily bulletin (Butte, Mont. : 1918)

Continued by: Labor bulletin (Butte, Mont.)

LCCN sn 83-045051.

MTL 1921-1924

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=1921:6:10-1924:1:11> (Scattered issues wanting)

Butte bystander

See also:

Bystander (Butte, Mont.) The Bystander.


-v. 7, no. 45 (Dec. 4, 1897).

OCLC 13567427.

Frequency: Weekly <Nov. 17, 1894>-Dec. 4, 1897
Weekly <Aug. 27, 1892-Sept. 8, 1894>
Semweekly <Sept. 24-Nov. 5, 1894>

v. : 59-65 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 22 (Aug. 27, 1892).

"Devoted to the interests and Welfare of Organized Labor and Reform."

Official organ of: Silver Bow Trades and Labor Assembly; Western federation of Miners; American Railway Union, Local No. 30.

Name entries: Silver Bow Trades and Labor Assembly. American Railway Union. Local No. 30 (Butte, Mont.).

Western Federation of Miners.

Continued by: Bystander (Butte, Mont.)

LCCN sn 86-075047.

MTL 1883-1884


The Butte daily bulletin.

See:

Butte daily bulletin (Butte, Mont. : 1918) The Butte daily bulletin.

Butte daily bulletin (Butte, Mont. : 1918)

See also:

The Butte bulletin.

Butte daily bulletin (Butte, Mont. : 1918) The Butte daily bulletin.

Butte daily bulletin (Butte, Mont. : 1918)

See also:

The Butte bulletin.

Butte daily bulletin (Butte, Mont. : 1918) The Butte daily bulletin.

Butte City union

See also:

Frontier index (Thompson Falls, Mont.) The Frontier index.

The Union-Freeman.

The Butte City union. Butte City, Mont.: Union Pub. Co.,


Ceased in spring 1884.

OCLC 9996223.

Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)

3 v. : ill. ; 56 cm.

Notes: 'Independent."

Motto: 'We preach the class struggle in the interests of the workers as a class.'


Continues: Butte weekly bulletin

Continued by: Butte bulletin

LCCN sn 83-045085.

MTL 1918-1921


MTLA FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=1918:8:20-1919:1:16> (Scattered issues wanting)


(Entry continued in next column)
Butte daily bulletin (Butte, Mont. : 1
(Entry continued from previous column)
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1918:8:20-1919:1:16> (Scattered issues wanting)

Butte daily inter mountain Dec. 5, 1900-May 1, 1901
See:
Daily inter mountain.

Butte daily miner
See also:
Butte miner (Butte, Mont. : Daily) The Butte miner.
The Daily miner.

The Butte daily miner. Butte, Mont. : Miner Pub. Co., 1885-
OCLC 11922906.
Frequency: Daily
v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) :
Vol. 6, no. 733 (May 26, 1885-
Continues: Daily miner
Continued by: Butte miner (Butte, Mont. : Daily) The Butte miner.

The Butte daily post
See also:
The Butte inter mountain.
The Montana standard and the Butte daily post.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 2, 1913)-v. 48, no. 141
(July 21, 1961).
OCLC 11740718.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
48 v. : ill. : 55-57 cm.
Continues: Butte inter mountain.
Merger with: Montana standard (Butte, Mont. : 1928) to form: Montana standard and the Butte daily post.
LCCN sn 85-053058.
MTL 1913-1961
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1913:12:1-1951:1:31> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) m=<1931:7:1-1931:7:8:31>
(Entry continued in next column)

Butte independent (Butte, Mont. : 1900
(Entry continued from previous column)
MTQNZ OR Butte-Silver Bow Public Archives
(Butte Public Library, Butte, MT) <1913-1957>
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTQNZ OR The Montana Standard (Butte, MT) <1913-
1961> (Scattered issues wanting)

OCLC 13439998.
Frequency: Daily
v. : ill. : cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2
(Dec. 5, 1919).
"The World's First Engraved Newspaper."
"Published during printers' strike."
LCCN sn 86-075131.
MTL 1919 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1919:12:5>
MTLA OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) m=<1919:12:5>

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 1, 1904)-v. 7, no. 325
(Dec. 3, 1911).
OCLC 9368085.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
7 v. : ill. : cm.
Notes: "An independent newspaper."
LCCN sn 83-025283.
MTL 1904-1911
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1904:3:1-1911:2:3>
MTLA OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) m=<1904:3:1-1911:2:3>
MTQN OR The Montana Standard (Butte, MT) m=<1904:3:1-1911:2:3>
MTQNZ OR The Montana Standard (Butte, MT) <1904:
3:1-1908:12> <1909:4-12>

The Butte independent.
See:
Butte independent (Butte, Mont. : 1900) The Butte independent.
Butte independent (Butte, Mont. : 1910) The Butte independent.

Butte independent (Butte, Mont. : 1900) The Butte independent. Butte, Mont. : S.M. Roberts, 1900-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Aug. 1, 1900).
OCLC 13439945.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. : 55 cm.
LCCN sn 86-075129.
MTL 1900
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1900:8:1-10:25>
MTLA OR The Montana Standard (Helena, MT) m=<1900:8:1-10:25>
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

Butte Independent (Butte, Mont. : 1910)
The Butte Independent. Butte, Mont. : J.B. Mulcahy, 1910-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 22, 1910)-
OCLC 13439916.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: "National interests Are Paramount to Party Claims."
' Irish.'
LCCN sn 86-075126.
MTL 1910-1911
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1910:1:22-1911:1:14>
MTQN OR Butte-Silver Bow Public Archives (Butte, MT) <1910:1:22-1911:1:14>

Butte intermountain
See also:
Daily inter mountain.
The Butte daily post.

The Butte intermountain. Butte, Mont. : Inter
Vol. 21, no. 37 (May 2, 1901)-v. 29, no. 299
(Dec. 31, 1912).
OCLC 9373008.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: "Republican."
Continues: Daily inter mountainContinued by: Butte daily post
LCCN sn 83-024810.
MTL 1893-1928
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [MtHi,m,sm=<1893:5-12> McP,s=<1894-1901> MtHi,m,sm=<1902:1-3> McP,s=<1902:4-1914:3> MtHi,m,sm=<1914:7-1925> McP,s=<1926-1928:9:11>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1893:5-1928:9:11> (Numerous issues wanting)
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1893:1-1910:9; 1912:9-10> (Scattered issues wanting)

Butte miner (Butte, Mont. : Daily)
See also:
The Butte mining journal.
The Butte daily miner.

Butte miner (Butte, Mont. : Daily)
The Butte miner. Butte, Mont. : Butte Miner Co., 1928-
-v. 65, no. 350 (Sept. 11, 1928).
OCLC 11327136.
Frequency: Daily
v. : ill. ; 51-55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 20, no. 121
(May 1, 1893).
Continues: Butte daily minerContinued by: Montana standard (Butte, Mont. :
1928)
LCCN sn 84-024810.
MTL 1893-1928
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [MtHi,m,sm=<1893:5-12> McP,s=<1894-1901> MtHi,m,sm=<1902:1-3> McP,s=<1902:4-1914:3> MtHi,m,sm=<1914:7-1925> McP,s=<1926-1928:9:11>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1893:5-1928:9:11> (Numerous issues wanting)
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1893:1-1910:9; 1912:9-10> (Scattered issues wanting)

Butte miner (Butte, Mont. : Weekly)
See also:
The Butte miner.
The Montana standard (Butte, Mont. : 1928) The
Montana standard.

Butte miner (Butte, Mont. : Weekly)
The Butte miner. Butte, Mont. :
Weekly miner (Butte, Mont. ) The Weekly miner.

Butte miner (Butte, Mont. : Daily)
The Butte miner. Butte, Mont. : Mills & Kessler, 1876-1878.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 1, 1876)-v. 2, no. 47 (Apr.
23, 1878).
OCLC 10491845.
Frequency: Weekly Sept. 20, 1876-Apr. 23, 1878
Semiweekly June 1-Sept. 13, 1876
2 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 53 cm.
Continued by: Weekly miner (Butte, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036031.
MTL 1876-1878
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1876:8:12-1878:4:2> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1876:1-1910:9; 1912:9-10> (Scattered issues wanting)

Butte Intermining journal
See:
The Butte intermountain.

Began in 1886.
Ceased by 1899.
OCLC 11064291.
Frequency: Weekly Sept. 20, 1891-Mar. 27, 1892> Semiweekly <Aug. 27, 1867-Sept. 13, (Entry continued in next column)
The Butte mining journal.

(Entry continued from previous column)

1891

v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) : 65 cm.

Notes: "In politics it will advocate the principles of the Democratic party."

LCCN sn 84-036152.

MTL 1887-1892

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi,m, smm<1887:8:27-1892:3:27>])

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1887:8:27-1892:3:27>

The Butte reveille. Butte, Mont. : [s.n.]

Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 2 (Oct. 28, 1904).

OCLC 13336883.

v. : ill. ; 58 cm.

LCCN sn 86-075085.

MTL 1902-1905

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) smm<1904:10:28, 11:4> (On reel with The Reveille)

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1904:10:28, 11:4> (On reel with The Reveille)

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) mmm<1904:10:28, 11:4> (On reel with The Reveille)

MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1902:8-1905:12> (Scattered issues wanting)

Butte Saturday pink. Butte, Mont. : [s.n.], 1919-


OCLC 13433881.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. ; 51 cm.

LCCN sn 86-075127.

MTL 1919 (Single Issue)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) smm<1919:4:19>

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1919:4:19>

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) mmm<1919:4:19>

Butte semi-weekly miner

See also:

Daily town talk (Butte, Mont.) The Daily town talk.

Semi-weekly miner (Butte, Mont.) The Semi-weekly miner.

The Butte weekly miner.


Vol. 11, whole no. 916 (Apr. 17, 1885) [i.e. Apr. 10, 1885]-v. 10, no. 102 (June 28, 1890).

OCLC 10560224.

Frequency: Semweekly

v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) : 65 cm.

Notes: Numbering very irregular.

Continues: Semi-weekly miner (Butte, Mont.)

Continued by: Butte semi-weekly miner

LCCN sn 84-036034.

MTL 1886-1890

(Entry continued in next column)
The Butte times.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Butte weekly bulletin
See also:
Butte daily bulletin (Butte, Mont. : 1918) The Butte daily bulletin.

The Butte weekly bulletin. Butte, Mont. :
-v. 1, no. 36 (Aug. 16, 1918).
Began Dec. 15, 1917.
OCLC 1043086.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : 111. : 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 36 (Aug. 16, 1918).
The Butte weekly bulletin was the direct successor to strike bulletins issued during the June-December 1917 strike in Butte. The bulletins were variously called: Miners' and electrical workers' joint strike bulletin, Strike bulletin, and Butte and Anaconda joint strike bulletin.
Continued by: Butte daily bulletin (Butte, Mont. : 1918)
LCCN sn 84-036026.
MTL 1918 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm<1918:8:1>
MTLA QR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)<1918:8:1>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1918:8:1>

Butte weekly miner
See:
Weekly miner (Butte, Mont.) The Weekly miner.
See also:
Butte semi-weekly miner.

The Butte weekly miner. Butte, Mont. : Miner Pub. Co., 1890-
Vol. 1, no. 103 (July 3, 1890).
OCLC 9368007.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 55-60 cm.
Continues: Butte semi-weekly miner
LCCN sn 83-025282.
MTL 1890-1902
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1890:7:3-1895:12:25> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1890:7:3-1895:12:25> (Scattered issues wanting)

Bystander (Butte, Mont.)

Butte x-ray
See:
The Butte x-ray.
See also:
Davenport’s x-ray.

-v. 1, no. 2 (Aug. 1, 1907).
OCLC 13433814.
Frequency: Semimonthly
1 v. : 111. : 57 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Aug. 1, 1907).
"Only independent paper in Butte."
Continued by: Davenport’s x-ray
LCCN sn 86-075125.
MTL 1907 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm<1907:8:1>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1907:8:1>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1907:8:1>

The Bynum herald. Bynum, Mont. : J. Williams
Began in 1916; ceased by 1925.
OCLC 10902087.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 7 (Mar. 16, 1916).
LCCN sn 84-036109.
MTL 1916-1922 (Three issues)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm<1916:3:16> <1921:12:1> <1922:8:3>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1921:12:1> <1922:8:3>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1916:3:16> <1921:12:1> <1922:8:3>

The Bynum news. Bynum, Mont. : E.W. Durphy
Ceased by 1916.
OCLC 12931257.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. (chiefly ads.) : 51 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 9, no. 43 (July 9, 1915).
LCCN sn 85-053377.
MTL 1915 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm<1915:7:9>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1915:7:9>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1915:7:9>

The Bystander.
See:
Bystander (Butte, Mont.) The Bystander.

Bystander (Butte, Mont.)
See also:
Butte bystander.
Carbon County chronicle (Red Lodge, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 21, 1924) - v. 1, no. 32 (Oct. 29, 1924).
OCLC 11498803.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. ;
Notes: "Politically the Chronicle will be a Republican newspaper."
Continued by: Carbon County news (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1924)
LCCN sn 84-036284.
MTL 1924
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1924:3:21-10:29>
MTLA FW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) mm<1924:3:21>
MTLG OR The Carbon County News (Red Lodge, MT)
<1924:3:21-10:29>

Carbon County Democrat.

See:
Carbon County Democrat (Red Lodge, Mont.)
Carbon County Democrat.

Carbon County Democrat (Red Lodge, Mont.)

See also:
Carbon County chronicle (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1901) Carbon County chronicle.

Carbon County Democrat. (Red Lodge, Mont.)
Carbon County Democrat. Red Lodge, Mont. :
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 29, 1899) - v. 2, no. 27
(May 29, 1901).
OCLC 11485544.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill. ;
Notes: "It will advocate straight, clean-cut Democrati c doctrines."
Continued by: Carbon County chronicle (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1901)
LCCN sn 84-036281.
MTL 1899-1901
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1899:11:29-1901:5:29>
MTLA FW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) mm<1899:11:29-1901:5:29>
MTLG OR The Carbon County News (Red Lodge, MT)
<1899:11:29-1901:5:29>

Carbon County gazette.

See:
Carbon County gazette (Red Lodge, Mont.)
Carbon County gazette.

Carbon County gazette (Red Lodge, Mont.) Carbon County gazette. Red Lodge, Mont. : Gazette Pub. Co., 1905.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 2, 1905) - OCLC 11405808
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ;
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 1, no. 51 (Feb. 16, 1906).
"Socialist."
LCCN sn 84-036283.
(Entry continued in next column)
Montana Historical Society
Newspaper Project

Carbon County News (Belfry, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)

Notes: "Dedicated to the interests of Clark's Fork Valley in particular and Carbon County in general."
"Democratic," 1910-1911.
Publisher varies.
Continues: Belfry News

LCCN sn 84-036507.
MTL 1908-1911
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting {McP,s=1908:9:3-1911:1:26})

Carbon County News (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1924)

See also:
Carbon County Chronicle (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1924) The Carbon County Chronicle.

Red Lodge Daily News combined with Carbon County News.

Carbon County News (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1924)
The Carbon County News.
Red Lodge, Mont. : 0.
H.P. Shelley, 1924-1931.
Vol. 1, no. 33 (Nov. 6, 1924)-v. 8, no. 31 (Oct. 11, 1931).
OCLC 11498811.
Frequency: Weekly
8 v. : ill. ;
Notes: "Republican."
"Official paper of the City of Red Lodge,"
1926-1931; "official paper of Carbon County,"
1927-1931.
Continues: Carbon County Chronicle (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1924)
Continued by: Red Lodge Daily News combined with Carbon County News
LCCN sn 84-036285.
MTL 1924-1931
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP,s=1924:11:6-1931:10:27])

Carbon County News (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1936)

See also:
Red Lodge Daily News combined with Carbon County News.
The Picket-Journal.

Carbon County News (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1936)
The Carbon County News.
Red Lodge, Mont. : 0.
H.P. Shelley, 1936-.
Vol. 13, no. 1 (May 8, 1936)-
OCLC 11683242.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v. : ill. ;
Notes: "This newspaper will be an exponent of Republican doctrines."
Merged with: Red Lodge News to form: Republican picket
LCCN sn 84-036280.
MTL 1936-1939
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP,s=1936:3:9-1939:10:11])
MTLG OR Carbon County Historical Society (Red Lodge, MT) <1936:3:9-1939:10:11>
Carbon County Sentinel
See also:
Free Press (Bridger, Mont.) The Free Press.

Carbon County Sentinel.

(Entry continued from previous column)
LCCN sn 84-036287.
MTL 1936-
MTLG OR The Carbon County News (Red Lodge, MT) <1936:5:8-1946> <1946:6- (Scattered issues wanting)

Carbon County Sentinel
See also:
The Bridger Times.

Carbon County Republican
See also:
Red Lodge Picket (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1889) Red Lodge Picket.
The Republican Picket.

Carbon County Republican.
Red Lodge, Mont. : John & Cushman, 1906-1907.
OCLC 11485523.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill. ;
Notes: "This newspaper will be an exponent of Republican doctrines."
Merged with: Red Lodge Picket (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1889) to form: Republican Picket
LCCN sn 84-036280.
MTL 1906-1907
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP,s=1906:3:9-1907:10:11])
MTLG OR Carbon County Historical Society (Red Lodge, MT) <1906:3:9-1907:10:11>
Carbon County Sentinel
See also:
Free Press (Bridger, Mont.) The Free Press.

Carbon County Sentinel.
Gebo, Mont. : E.L. Boardman, 1902-.
-v. 6, no. 49 (Apr. 25, 1902).
OCLC 11386127.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v. : ill. ;
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 33 (Jan. 7, 1898).
"We will advocate the principles of the Democratic Party."
Continued by: Free Press (Bridger, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036241.
MTL 1898-1902
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sn=1898:1:7-1902:4:25
MTLG OR Bridger Public Library (Bridger, MT) <1898:1:7-1902:4:25>
The Cascade courier. Cascade, Mont. : C.E. Hinton, 1910-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 21, 1910) -
OCLC 12102298.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 43-55 cm.
LCN sn 85-053147.
MTL 1910-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLI FM Wedsworth Memorial Library (Cascade, MT)
MTLI OR Wedsworth Memorial Library (Cascade, MT) <1910:1:21- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLI OR Cascade Courier (Cascade, MT) <1910:1:21-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 14, 1912) - v. 4, no. 19
(Oct. 16, 1916).
OCLC 11512282.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: "Independent."
LCN sn 84-036299.
MTL 1912-1916
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([McP,s=<1912:11:14-1916:3:16>])
MTLI OR Wedsworth Memorial Library (Cascade, MT) <1912:11:14-1916:3:16>
Castle mining reporter
See also:
Castle mining reporter.

Castle mining reporter. Castle, Mont. : J.C. Lewis,
Began Aug. 1, 1890.
OCLC 11503229.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 42
(May 23, 1891).
Continued by: Castle reporter
LCN sn 84-036296.
MTL 1891 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1891:5:23>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1891:5:23>
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) mm=<1891:5:23>
The Castle news.
See:
Castle news (Castle, Mont.) The Castle news.
The Chester Democrat.
Castle news (Castle, Mont.) The Castle news.
Castle, Mont. : Schlosser Bros., 1888-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 15, 1888) - v. 1, no. 27
(Sept. 13, 1888).
OCLC 11503213.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
LCN sn 84-036296.
MTL 1888
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([MtHi,m,s=<1888:3:15-9:13>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1888:3:15-9:13>

Castle reporter
See also:
Castle mining reporter.

Castle reporter. Castle, Mont. : [s.n.],
Ceased in Apr. 1893.
OCLC 11503251.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 8
(Sept. 24, 1892).
"Official paper of Castle."
Continues: Castle mining reporter
LCN sn 84-036297.
MTL 1892-1893
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([MtHi,m,s=<1892:9:24-1893:3:25>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1892:9:24-1893:3:25>

Castle tribune. Castle, Mont. : Castle Tribune
Pub. Co.,
Began in June 1891.
Ceased in Dec. 1892.
OCLC 11467019.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 40
(Mar. 12, 1892).
LCN sn 84-036273.
MTL 1892 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([McP,s=<1892:3:12>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1892:3:12>

Catholic register
See:
Montana Catholic register (Eastern ed.)
Montana Catholic register.

Chester Democrat
See also:
Chester reporter (Chester, Mont. : 1920) The Chester reporter.

-v. 8, no. 27 (June 11, 1920).
Began in 1914.
OCLC 11512304.
(Entry continued in next column)
The Chester Democrat.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Frequency: Weekly

8 v.: ill. ; 64 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 49
(Nov. 19, 1915).
"A Simon pure Democratic sheet."
"Official paper of Liberty County," Feb. 13-
June 11, 1920.
Continues: Chester independent (non-extant).
Continued by: Chester reporter (Chester, Mont. : 1920)
LCCN sn 84-036300.

MTL 1915-1920
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1915:11:19-
1920:6:11>])

MTL2 FM Liberty County Library (Chester, MT)
<s=<1915:11:19-1920:6:11> (Scattered issues
wanting)

MTL2 OR Liberty County Times (Chester, MT)
<1915:11:19-1920:6:11> (Scattered issues
wanting)

The Chester reporter.
See:
Chester reporter (Chester, Mont. : 1920) The
Chester reporter.
Chester reporter (Chester, Mont. : 1925) The
Chester reporter.

Chester reporter and North Montana enterprise.
See also:
Chester reporter (Chester, Mont. : 1920) The
Chester reporter.
Chester reporter (Chester, Mont. : 1925) The
Chester reporter.

The Chester reporter and North Montana enterprise.
Chester, Mont. : H.O. Woare, 1923-1925.
Vol. 11, no. 35 (Aug. 10, 1923)-v. 13, no. 52
(Dec. 24, 1925).
OCLC 11514661.

Frequency: Weekly

3 v.: ill. ; 64 cm.

Notes: "Official paper of Liberty County," Aug.
10, 1923-Feb. 26, 1925.
Formed by the union of: Chester reporter
(Chester, Mont. : 1920), and: North Montana
enterprise (non-extant).
Continued by: Chester reporter (Chester, Mont. :
1925)
LCCN sn 84-036302.

MTL 1923-1925
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([McP,s=<1923:8:10-1925:12:24>])

Chester reporter (Chester, Mont. : 1920)
See also:
The Chester reporter and North Montana
enterprise.
The Chester Democrat.

Chester reporter (Chester, Mont. : 1920) The
Chester reporter. Chester, Mont. : H.O. Woare,
1920-1923.
(Entry continued in next column)
Chester signal.

(Entry continued from previous column)

LCN sn 84-036307.

MTL 1905-1915

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)


MTL2 FM Liberty County Library (Chester, MT)


(Scattered issues wanting)

MTL2 OR Liberty County Times (Chester, MT)

<1905:2:23-1915> (Scattered issues wanting)


Vol. 1, no. 1 (Oct. 6, 1904)-v. 1, no. 51

(Sept. 28, 1905).

OCLC 11588168.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. ; 54 cm.

Notes: 'In politics the paper will adhere to those principles set forth by the Republican Party.'

Absorbed by: Chinook opinion

LCN sn 85-053006.

MTL 1904-1905

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

([McP,s=1904:10:6-1905:9:28])

MTLE OR Blaine County Library (Chinook, MT)

<1904:10:6-1905:9:28> (Scattered issues wanting)

Chinook bulletin Oct. 5, 1905

See also:

The Chinook bulletin.


Vol. 4, no. 15 (Sept. 14, 1933)-v. 5, no. 7

(July 26, 1934).

OCLC 11579131.

Frequency: Weekly

(Entry continued in next column)

The Choteau acantha.

(Entry continued from previous column)

2 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.

Continues: Big Flat news

LCN sn 85-053003.

MTL 1933-1934

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

([McP,s=1933:9:14-1934:7:26])

MTLE OR Blaine County Library (Chinook, MT)

<1933:9:14-1934:7:26>

Chinook opinion

See also:

The Chinook bulletin.

The Chinook opinion. Chinook, Mont. : W.C. Kester. 1890-

Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 8, 1890)-

OCLC 9373975.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. ; 55 cm.

Notes: 'Non-partisan in politics,' 1890-1905; "Republican," 1906- "Official paper of Chouteau County," 1895-1905; "official paper of Blaine County," 1912-

Absorbed: Chinook bulletin Oct. 5, 1905

LCN sn 83-025302.

MTL 1890-

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=1890:5-8-1917> MtHi,m,sm=1918:1:6-11:28> McP,s=1918:11:21-1948> MtHi,m,s=1949-1955> McP,s=1956-1957> MtHi,m,s=1958> McP,s=1959> MtHi,m,
sm=1960-1965> McP,s=1966-1974> MtHi,m,
sm=1975-)

MTLE FM Blaine County Library (Chinook, MT)

(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=1890:5-8-1917> MtHi,m,sm=1918:1:6-11:28> McP,s=1918:11:21-1948> MtHi,m,sm=1949-1955> McP,s=1956-1957> MtHi,m,sm=1958> McP,s=1959> MtHi,m,
sm=1960-1965> MtP,s=1966-1969>])

MTLE OR Blaine County Library (Chinook, MT)

<1927-1933> <1936> <1938> <1942-1945> <1948-


MTLE OR Blaine County Museum (Chinook, MT)

<1890:5-8-1977> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLE OR The Chinook Opinion (Chinook, MT)

<1890:5-8>

Choteau acantha

See also:

The Teton citizen.

The Choteau acantha. Choteau, Mont. : Trescott Bros., 1904-

Vol. 10, no. 29 (Mar. 24, 1904)-

OCLC 11692027.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : 50-58 cm.

Notes: "Politically the Acantha will be Republican," 1904-1915; 'Independent,' 1915- "Official paper of Teton County," Mar. 1904-Apr. 1915; May 1920-Oct. 1923; 1925-.

Continues: Dupuyer acantha

(Entry continued in next column)
The Chateau acantha.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Absorbed: Chateau Montanan (Choteau, Mont. : 1913) Jan. 8, 1925
Teton citizen Sept. 24, 1942

LCCN sn 85-053032.

MTL 1904-

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

MTQQ OR Choteau Public Library (Choteau, MT)
<1904:3:24-1950> <1956-1959> <1966- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQQ OR The Chateau Acantha (Choteau, MT)
<1904:3:24-

MTQQ OR Teton County Clerk and Recorder
(County printing contract shared with the Fairfield Times)

Choteau acantha Jan. 8, 1925

See also:
Chateau Montanan (Choteau, Mont. : 1913) The Choteau Montanan.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Dec. 18, 1885)-v. 4 (duly 29, 1889).

OCLC 11593140.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 52 cm.
Notes: "A vigorous Democratic journal."
LCCN sn 85-053009.

MTL 1885-1889

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [MTHI,m,s=<1885:12-1889:6:29])

MTQQ OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1885:12:18-1889:6:29>

The Choteau Montanan.

See:
Chateau Montanan (Choteau, Mont. : 1913) The Choteau Montanan.

Chateau Montanan (Choteau, Mont. : 1913) The Chateau Montanan.
Chateau Montanan (Choteau, Mont. : C.E. Trescott, 1903-1905.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 4, 1913)-

DCLC 11655605.
Frequency: Weekly
12 v. : ill. : 55 cm.
Notes: "Politically, the editor of the Montanan is a Republican."
Absorbed by: Chateau acantha Jan. 8, 1925

LCCN sn 85-053031.

MTL 1913-1924

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([McP,s=<1913:7:4-1924:12:19>])

(Entry continued in next column)

The Chrome dust.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTQ OR Choteau Public Library (Choteau, MT) <1913:7:4-1924:12:19>

Chateau Montanan (Choteau, Mont. : 1913) Jan. 8, 1925

See also:
The Chateau acantha.
The Chateau Montanan.
See:
Chateau Montanan (Choteau, Mont. : 1903) The Chateau Montanan.

Chateau Montanan (Choteau, Mont. : 1903) See also:
The Montanan and chronicle.

Vol. 14, no. 1 (May 5, 1903)-v. 16, no. 9 (June 30, 1905).

DCLC 12135956.
Frequency: Weekly
16 v. : ill. : 60 cm.
Notes: Sometimes published as: Montanan (Feb. 10-June 30, 1905).
Continues: Montanan and chronicle
LCCN sn 85-053030.

MTL 1903-1905

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([McP,s=<1903:5:8-1905:6:30>])

MTQQ OR Chouteau County Free Library (Fort Benton, MT) <1903:5:8-1905:6:30>

The Chouteau County Independent. Fort Benton, Mont. : Schmidt Bros. & Greely, 1910-1925.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 1, 1910)-v. 16, no. 19 (July 31, 1925).

DCLC 12753141.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v. : ill. : 55 cm.
LCCN sn 85-053152.

MTL 1910-1925

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1910:4:1-1925:7:31>])

MTLd OR Chouteau County Free Library (Fort Benton, MT) <1910:4:1-1925:7:31> (Scattered issues wanting)


OCLC 12753141.
Frequency: Biweekly
6 v. : ill.
Notes: First issue was published without title while contest was run to select name.
Mimeographed.
LCCN sn 85-053317.
(Entry continued in next column)
The Chrome dust.

(Entry continued from previous column)
MTL 1954-1960
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

The Circle banner.
See:
Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1914) The Circle banner.
Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1953) The Circle banner.

Circle banner and McCone County sentinel
See also:
Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1914) The Circle banner.
Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1953) The Circle banner.
McCone County sentinel.

The Circle banner and McCone County sentinel.
OCLC 116168493.
Frequency: Weekly
14 v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: Official paper of McCone County.
Formed by the union of: Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1914) and McCone County sentinel
Continued by: Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1953)
LCCN sn 85-053025.

MTL 1939-1953
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [MTHi,m,sm=<1939:12:22-20>]
McP,s=<1940-1949] MTHi,m,sm=<1950-1953:2:20])
MTL4 OR George McCone Memorial County Library
(Circle, MT) <1939:12:22-1953:2:20> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL4 OR McCone County Museum (Circle, MT)
<1939:12:22-1953:2:20> (Scattered issues wanting)

Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1914)
See also:
McCone County pioneer.
McCone County sentinel.
The Circle banner and McCone County sentinel.
The McCone County news.

Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1914) The Circle banner.
OCLC 11616424.
Frequency: Weekly
26 v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
(Entry continued in next column)

The Citizen-sun.

(Entry continued from previous column)
MTL 1914-1939
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL4 OR George McCone Memorial County Library
(Circle, MT) <1919-1939:12:15> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL4 OR McCone County Museum (Circle, MT)
<1914:11:27-1939:12:15> (Scattered issues wanting)

Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1953)
See also:
The Circle banner and McCone County sentinel.

Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1953) The Circle banner.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 41-56 cm.
Notes: Official paper of McCone County.
Continued: Circle banner and McCone County sentinel
LCCN sn 85-053026.

MTL 1953-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL4 OR George McCone Memorial County Library
(Circle, MT) <1953:2:27- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL4 OR McCone County Museum (Circle, MT)
<1953:2:27- (Scattered issues wanting)

Citizen sun
See:
The Citizen-sun.
See also:
Sun (Absarokee, Mont.) The Sun.
The Stillwater County citizen.
The Stillwater County sun.

The Citizen-sun.
OCLC 10869711.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Stillwater citizen-sun
2 v. : ill. ; 44 cm.
Formed by the union of: Stillwater County citizen and Sun (Absarokee, Mont.)
(Entry continued in next column)
The Citizen-sun.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Continued by: Stillwater County sun
LCCN sn 84-036114.
MTL 1983-1984
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(MtHi,m,smw<1983:3:3-1984:9:27>)
MTGO OR The Stillwater County Sun (Columbus, MT)

Citizens call
See also:
The Phillipsburg call.

-v. 8, no. 25 (Sept. 4, 1901).
Began Mar. 1, 1893.
OCLC 11390835.
Frequency: Weekly
8 v. : 111. ; 38 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 15
(June 14, 1893).
'The county official printers,' 1894-1899.
Continued by: Phillipsburg call
LCCN sn 84-036245.
MTL 1893-1901
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting)
[MtHi,m,smw<1893:6:14-1901:9:4>]
MTLV OR Phillipsburg Public Library <1894:10-1901:9:4>
(Scattered issues wanting)

Vol. 2, no. 1 (Jan. 4, 1896)-v. 5, no. 28
(July 15, 1899) = whole no. 53-whole no. 237.
OCLC 11593180.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : 111. ; 50-55 cm.
LCCN sn 85-053011.
MTL 1896-1899
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLV OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1896:1:1-1899:7:15>

OCLC 11267589.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; 35 cm.
LCCN sn 84-036209.
MTL 1983-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi,m,
smw<1983:4:14>]
MTLV OR The Clark Fork Valley Press (Plains)
<1983:4:14>

Clark's Fork bonanza
See also:
Bridger bonanza.
Valley voice (Bridger, Mont.) The Valley voice.

The Clark Fork herald.

OCLC 11254767.
Frequency: Weekly
5 v. : 111. ; 38 cm.
Notes: Publisher varies.
Began numbering with v. 2, no. 5 (Feb. 3, 1977)
Continues: Bridger bonanza
Continued by: Valley voice (Bridger, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036194.
MTL 1976-1980
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi,m,
MTLG OR The Record (Bridger) <1976:10:28-1980:5:29>
MTLG OR Bridger Public Library (Bridger, MT)
<1976:10-1977>

Clark's Fork record
See also:
Record (Bridger, Mont.) The Record.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 5, 1981)-v. 3, no. 28
(July 14, 1983).
OCLC 11254783.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : 111. ; 38 cm.
Absorbed: Valley voice (Bridger, Mont.) Nov. 30, 1982
Continued by: Record (Bridger, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036196.
MTL 1981-1983
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi,m,
smw<1981:3:5-1983:7:14>])
MTLG OR The Record (Bridger) <1981:3:5-1983:7:14>

Clark's Fork record Nov. 30, 1982
See also:
Valley voice (Bridger, Mont.) The Valley voice.

Clara Fork herald
See also:
Fromberg news columns.
The Bridger advocate.

The Clarke Fork herald. Bridger, Mont. : L.P. Hyde, 1907-
Vol. 1, no. 30 (Apr. 4, 1907).
OCLC 11390916.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; 38 cm.
Notes: 'Our politics - Republican.'
Continues: Bridger advocate
LCCN sn 84-036235.
MTL 1907
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP,
s<1907:4:12:19>])
MTLG OR Bridger Public Library <1907:4:12-19>
Clarks Fork Valley chronicle.

OCLC 11593233.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill. ;
LCN sn 85-053013.
MTL 1959-1961
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLG OR Bridger Public Library (Helena, MT)

Clyde Park herald
See also: Shields Valley record.
Shields Valley record-herald.

The Clyde Park herald. Clyde Park, Mont.: D. W. Fall, 1910-1924.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 12, 1910) - vol. 15, no. 30 (Sept. 19, 1924).
OCLC 11602392.
Frequency: Weekly
15 v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: "An independent newspaper."
Merged with: Shields Valley record to form:
Shields Valley record-herald.
LCN sn 85-053017.
MTL 1910-1924
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLE OR The Harlem News (Harlem, MT)

Coffee Creek herald. Coffee Creek, Mont.: Burns & Schuck, - 1924.
- v. 10, no. 36 (Jan. 2, 1924).
Began in 1914.
OCLC 11602325.
Frequency: Weekly
10 v. : ill. ;
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 6 (June 2, 1915).
"Democratic."
LCN sn 85-053014.
MTL 1915-1924
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

Colony coyote
See also:
The Alzada fairplay and the Piniele, Mont., leader.
The Colony coyote and the Alzada fairplay.

Vol. 8, no. 1 (June 30, 1927) - vol. 12, no. 10 (Sept. 3, 1931).
OCLC 10333840.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : ill. ;
Notes: Numbering irregular.
"We are printing the Alzada Fairplay on the inside pages of the Colony Coyote and the Colony Coyote on the inside pages of the Alzada Fairplay."
Issued with: Alzada fairplay and the Piniele, Mont., leader June 19, 1930 - Sept. 3, 1931
Continues: Colony news and the Colony coyote
Continued by: Colony coyote and the Alzada fairplay
LCN sn 84-036017.
MTL 1930-1931
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

The Coalbridge call. Coalbridge, Mont.: Dolin & Dolin.
Began in 1912.
OCLC 10669030.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 32 (July 10, 1914).
LCN sn 84-036056.
MTL 1914 (Two issues)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

The Coburg times. Coburg, Mont.: H.C. Anderson, 1916-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Aug. 25, 1916) -
Ceased by 1920.
OCLC 12686655.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
LCN sn 85-053295.
MTL 1916-1917
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Entry continued in next column)
The Colony coyote.

Colony coyote and the Alzada fairplay
See also:
The Alzada fairplay and the Piniele, Mont., leader.
The Colony coyote.

The Colony coyote and the Alzada fairplay.
Alzada, Mont. : C.W. Shepard, 1931-1934.
Vol. 21, no. 37 (Sept. 10, 1931)-v. 24, no. 17
= v. 15, no. 43 (May 3, 1934).
OCLC 10256311.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. ;
Notes: Continues numbering of the Alzada fairplay and the Piniele, Mont. leader; later adds the Colony coyote numbering.
Formed by the union of: Alzada fairplay and the Piniele, Mont. leader and Colony coyote
LCCN sn 83-047014.

Colony coyote June 19, 1930-Sept. 3, 1931.
See also:
The Alzada fairplay and the Piniele, Mont., leader.

Colony news and the Colony coyote
See also:
The Colony coyote.

The Colored citizen.
See:
Colored citizen (Helena, Mont.) The Colored citizen.

Colored citizen (Helena, Mont.) The Colored citizen.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 3, 1894)-
Ceased with Dec. 15, 1894.
OCLC 11254796.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
LCCN sn 84-036198.

Colstrip comments
See also:
Rosebud County press.

OCLC 12409567.
(Entry continued in next column)

Columbian (Columbia Falls, Mont. : 189

(Entry continued from previous column)
Frequency: Biweekly
2 v. : ill. ; 41 cm.
Notes: "Distributed at no charge in Colstrip, Lame Deer and Ashland."
Continued by: Rosebud County press
LCCN sn 85-053044.

Columbia Falls review
See also:
Montana review (Columbia Falls, Mont.) Montana review.
-v. 8, no. 38 (Mar. 2, 1939).
Began in Aug. 1931.
OCLC 11719101.
Frequency: Weekly
8 v. : ill. ;
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 4, no. 32 (Jan. 17, 1935).
"An Independent newspaper."
Continued by: Montana review (Columbia Falls, Mont.)
LCCN sn 85-053049.

The Columbian.
See:
Columbian (Columbia Falls, Mont. : 1891) The Columbian.
Columbian (Columbia Falls, Mont. : 1905) The Columbian.

Columbian (Columbia Falls, Mont.) July 23, 1931
See also:
Whitefish independent.

Columbian (Columbia Falls, Mont. : 1891) The Columbian. Columbia Falls, Mont. : J.W. Pace,
-1897.
-v. 7, no. 12 (Mar. 16, 1897).
Began Apr. 23, 1891.
OCLC 11719002.
Frequency: Weekly
(Entry continued in next column)
Columbian (Columbia Falls, Mont. : 1897)

(Entry continued from previous column)

7 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 59 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 19
(Aug. 27, 1891).
"Independent."
LCCN sn 85-053046.

MTL 1891-1897
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s<1891:8:27-1897:3:18>])
MTLO FM Columbia Falls Branch Library
(Columbia Falls, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s<1891:8:27-1897:3:18>])
MTLQ FM Flathead County Free Library
(Kalispell, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,
s<1891:8:27-1897:3:18>])

Columbian (Columbia Falls, Mont. : 1905)
See also:
Hendricks' Columbian.

Columbian (Columbia Falls, Mont. : 1905) The
Columbian. Columbia Falls, Mont. : H.F.
Laeger, 1905-1925.
Vol. 2, no. 29 (Jan. 21, 1905)-v. 33, no. 22
(Feb. 26, 1925).
OCLC 11744197.
Frequency: Weekly
21 v. : ill. ; 59 cm.
Notes: "Independent."
Changed numbering in Aug. 1908.
Continues: Hendricks' Columbian
LCCN sn 85-053048.

MTL 1905-1925
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s<1905:1:21-1925:2:26>])
MTLO FM Columbia Falls Branch Library
(Columbia Falls, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s<1905:1:21-1925:2:26>])
MTLQ FM Flathead County Free Library
(Kalispell, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,
s<1905:1:21-1925:2:26>])

The Columbus Democrat.
See:
Columbus Democrat (Columbus, Mont.) The
Columbus Democrat.

Columbus Democrat (Columbus, Mont.)
See also:
Stillwater County Democrat.

Columbus Democrat (Columbus, Mont.) The
Columbus Democrat. Columbus, Mont. : F.W.
Hurd, 1913-1914.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 15, 1913)-v. 1, no. 52
(Mar. 7, 1914).
OCLC 11807041.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: "Politically this paper is and will always be Democratic."
Continued by: Stillwater County Democrat
LCCN sn 85-053072.
(Entry continued in next column)

Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1909)

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTL 1913-1914
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([McP,s<1913:3:15-1914:3:7>])
MTLO OR The Stillwater County Sun (Columbus, MT) <1913:3:15-1914:3:7>

Columbus express
See also:
Express (Big Timber, Mont.) The Express.

The Columbus express. Columbus, Mont. : Aitken &
Potter, 1895.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 13, 1895)-v. 1, no. 14
(Sept. 12, 1895).
OCLC 10897623.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. ; cm.
Continued by: Express (Big Timber, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036100.

MTL 1895
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP,
s<1895:6:13-9:12>])
MTQ0 OR The Citizen-Sun <1895:6:13-9:12>

The Columbus news.
See:
Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1909) The
Columbus news.
Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1919) The
Columbus news.

Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1909)
See also:
Columbus news-Democrat.
Stillwater County Democrat.
Tri-county news (Columbus, Mont.) The Tri-
county news.

Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1909) The
Columbus news. Columbus, Mont. : Gilluly &
Walker, 1909-1917.
Vol. 9, no. 5 (Sept. 2, 1909)-v. 17, no. 6
(Aug. 23, 1917).
OCLC 9374016.
Frequency: Weekly
9 v. : ill. ; 57 cm.
Notes: "Devoted to the interests of Columbus
and vicinity, and the Great Yellowstone and
Stillwater Valleys."
"Republican."
"Official paper of Stillwater County," Apr. 10,
1913-Dec. 31, 1914.
Continues: Tri-county news (Columbus, Mont.)
Merged with: Stillwater County Democrat
to form: Columbus news-Democrat
LCCN sn 83-025303.

MTL 1909-1917
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s<1909:9:2-1917:8:23>])
MTQ0 OR The Stillwater County Sun (Columbus, MT) <1909:9:2-1917:8:23> (Scattered issues
wanting)
Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1909)

Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1919)
See also:
Columbus news-Democrat.
The Stillwater County citizen.

Vol. 18, no. 11 (Sept. 25, 1919)-v. 79, no. 36 (Sept. 6, 1979).
OCLC 11776671.
Frequency: Weekly
62 v. : ill. ; 45-57 cm.
Notes: "Independent."
Continues: Columbus news-Democrat
Continued by: Stillwater County citizen
LCCN sn 85-053060.

MTL 1919-1979
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTQO OR The Stillwater County Sun (Columbus, MT) <1919:9:25-1979:9:6> (Scattered issues wanting)

Columbus news Democrat
See:
Columbus news-Democrat.
See also:
Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1909) The Columbus news.
Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1919) The Columbus news.
Stillwater County Democrat.

Columbus news-Democrat. Columbus, Mont. : Columbus News-Democrat Printing Co., 1917-1919.
Vol. 17, no. 7 (Aug. 30, 1917)-v. 18, no. 10 (Sept. 18, 1919).
OCLC 11719238.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: "A non-political paper."
Formed by the union of: Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1909) and Stillwater County Democrat
Continued by: Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1919)
LCCN sn 85-053052.

MTL 1917-1919
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s<1917:8:30-1919:9:18>])
MTQO OR The Stillwater County Sun (Columbus, MT) <1917:8:24-1919:9:18> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Conrad independent.
See:
Concord tribune (Concord, Mont.) The Concord tribune.
Concord tribune (Concord, Mont.) The Concord tribune. Concord, Mont. : B.B. Weldy, Began in 1911.
OCLC 11776814.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Sept. 20, 1911).
"Democratic in politics."
Continued by: Devon tribune Mar. 28, 1913
LCCN sn 85-053059.

MTL 1911-1913
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([McP,s<1911:9:20-1913:3:7>])
MTQO OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1911:9:20-1913:3:7>
Conrad Independent
See also:
Independent-observer (Conrad, Mont.)
Independent-observer.
The Conrad observer.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 12, 1911)-v. 12, no. 48 (Dec. 14, 1922).
OCLC 11776845.
Frequency: Weekly
12 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: "Politically the Independent will be Democratic."
Merged with: Conrad observer to form: Independent-observer (Conrad, Mont.)
LCCN sn 85-053063.

MTL 1911-1922
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([McP,s<1911:1:12-1922:12:14>])
MTQO OR Conrad Public Library (Conrad, MT) <1911:1:12-1922:12:14>
MTQO OR The Independent-Observer (Conrad, MT) <1911:1:12-1922:12:14>
Conrad independent-observer
See:
Independent-observer (Conrad, Mont.)
Independent-observer.
The Conrad observer.

Conrad observer
See also:
Independent-observer (Conrad, Mont.)
Independent-observer.
The Conrad independent.
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

The Conrad observer.

OCLC 11834247.
Frequency: Weekly
18 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: "In politics, we will be Republican."
Merged with: Conrad independent to form:
Independent-observer (Conrad, Mont.)
LCCN sn 85-053064.

MTL 1905-1922
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=1905:4:27-1921:7:11])
MTQD OR Conrad Public Library (Conrad, MT) <1905:4:27-1921:12:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQD OR The Independent-Observer (Conrad, MT) <1905:4:27-1922:12:14> (Scattered issues wanting)

Contact.
See:
Contact (Great Falls, Mont.) Contact.
Contact (Great Falls, Mont.)
See also:
Malmstrom contact.
Minuteman (Great Falls, Mont.) Minuteman.

Crow Creek journal. Toston, Mont. : F.H. Averill, 1907-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 19, 1907).
The paper had a "short life of about a year."
OCLC 12576290.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. (chiefly ads.)
LCCN sn 85-053284.

MTL 1907
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=1907:6:19-12:19> (Scattered issues wanting)

Cut Bank pioneer press.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Cut Bank pioneer press.

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1907:6:19-12:19> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLF OR Broadwater County Museum and Historical Library (Townden, MT) <1907:6:19-12:19> (Scattered issues wanting)

-v. 5, no. 49 (July 11, 1913).
Began Aug. 9, 1907.
OCLC 11873005.
Frequency: Weekly
5 v. : ill. ; cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 15 (Nov. 15, 1907).
Absorbed by: Searchlight (Culbertson, Mont.)
July 18, 1913
LCCN sn 85-053077.

MTL 1907-1913
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=1907:11:15-1913:7:11])
MTQD OR The Searchlight (Culbertson, MT) <1907:11:15-1913:7:11> (Scattered issues wanting)

Culbertson Republican July 18, 1913
See also:
Searchlight (Culbertson, Mont.) The Searchlight.

Culbertson searchlight
See:
Searchlight (Culbertson, Mont.) The Searchlight.

Cut Bank pioneer press. Cut Bank, Mont. : D. Whetstone, 1909-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 16, 1909).
OCLC 11982522.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
Absorbed: Cut Bank tribune May 21, 1915
LCCN sn 85-053109.

MTL 1909-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1917-1922:7:21; 1923:10:5; 1951-1965; 1975- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLF OR Glacier County Library (Cut Bank, MT) <1909:6:4- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL OR Cut Bank Pioneer Press (Cut Bank, MT) <1909:7:16>
Cut Bank pioneer press.

Cut Bank pioneer press May 21, 1915
See also: The Cut Bank tribune.

-v. 4, no. 19 (May 13, 1915).
Began Jan. 17, 1912.
OCLC 11872984.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : ill. ;
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 38 (Oct. 3, 1912).
"Democratic."
Absorbed by: Cut Bank pioneer press May 21, 1915
LCCN sn 84-036225.

Daily Democrat-messenger.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Frequency: Daily
2 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: "Democratic."
Merged with: Evening news (Lewistown, Mont.) to form: Democrat-news (Lewistown, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036225.

MTL 1914-1915
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi.m, sm=<1914:6:1-1915:6:30>])

Daily Democrat messenger
See:
Daily Democrat-messenger.
See also:
Evening Democrat (Missoula, Mont.) Evening Democrat.
Missoula messenger.
Weekly Democrat-messenger.

Vol. 2, no. 261 (June 4, 1897)-7th year (June 15, 1901).
OCLC 11225452.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.) Mar. 20, 1899-June 15, 1901 Daily (except Sun.) June 4-14, 1897-Daily (except Mon.) June 16, 1897-Dec. 25, 1898 Weekly Dec. 1898-Mar. 18, 1899
5 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) : 54 cm.
Notes: Title varies slightly: Democrat-messenger, Dec. 1898-Mar. 18, 1899.
"A Democratic publication."
"Official paper of the City of Missoula, June 4-16, 1897 and May 12, 1899-May 10, 1900; official paper of Missoula County," Aug. 17, 1897-June 15, 1901.
Official organ of: American Federation of Labor of the City of Missoula, June 4, 1897-Dec. 25, 1898.
Official organ of: Democratic Party of Missoula County.
Formed by the union of: Evening Democrat (Missoula, Mont.) and Missoula messenger
Continued by: Weekly Democrat-messenger
LCCN sn 84-036190.

MTL 1897-1901
MTLP OR City-County Library of Missoula <1897:6:4-1901:6:15> (Scattered Issues wanting)
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

Daily Democrat-messenger.

The Daily dispatch.
See:
Daily dispatch (Missoula, Mont.) The Daily dispatch.

Frequency: Daily
v. : ill. ; 43 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 3 (Oct. 11, 1893).
LCCN sn 86-075051.
MTL 1893 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm,<1893:10:11>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1893:10:11>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) mm,<1893:10:11>

The Daily enterprise.
See:
Daily enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: 1883) The Daily enterprise.

Daily enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: 1883) The Daily enterprise. Livingston, Mont.: W. Wright & Hendry, 1884-
-v. 2, no. 135 (Nov. 8, 1884). Began with June 4, 1883. OCLC 12952982.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 50 cm.

Daily enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: 1910) The Daily enterprise. Livingston, Mont.: F. Wright, 1910-
vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 19, 1910)-
OCLC 13865024.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
v. : cm.
Notes: Other edition available: Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: Weekly). Other editions available: Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: Daily).

Daily free press
See:
Daily town talk (Butte, Mont.) The Daily town talk.

The Daily gazette.
See:
Daily gazette (Billings, Mont.) The Daily gazette.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 3, 1885) -v. 1, no. 70 (Nov. 30, (Entry continued in next column)
Daily gazette (Billings, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)

1900.

DLC L 11806872.


v. : 111. (chiefly ads.) : 54 cm.

Notes: Sometimes published as: Billings daily gazette, Sept. 14, 1895-Nov. 14, 1896 Continued by: Billings daily gazette. 'Republican.'

Restarts numbering after each suspension.


Formed by the union of: Billings herald, Billings rustler, and: Post (Billings, Mont.). LCCN sn 85-053069.

MTL 1885-1900


(Scattered issues wanting)


MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP, s= <1884:7:2-1896:11:14>])


Daily herald (Helena, Mont.)

See also:

The Helena daily herald.


Frequency: Daily (except Mon.) v.: Continued by: Helena daily herald. LCCN sn 85-03243.

MTL 1867 (Single issue)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s= <1867:8:2> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1867:8:2> (Photographic copy)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m= <1867:8:2>

The Daily Independent.

See:

Daily independent (Helena, Mont.) The Daily independent.
Dally independent (Helena, Mont.)
See also:
Helena Independent (Helena, Mont.: 1875) The Helena Independent.
Weekly Independent (Deer Lodge, Mont.) The weekly Independent.

Dally Independent (Helena, Mont.) The Daily Independent. Helena, Mont.: Kerley, McQuaid & LaCroix, 1874-1875.
OCLC 11964035.
Frequency: Daily (except Mon.)
3 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.); 51-57 cm.
Other editions available: Weekly independent (Deer Lodge, Mont.)
Continued by: Helena independent (Helena, Mont.: Daily)
LCCN sn 85-053100.
MTL 1874-1875
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1874:3:22-1875:8:11> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1874:3:22-1875:8:11> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1874:9:12> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1874:3:22-1875:8:11> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLI FM Independent Record (Helena, MT) s=<1874:3:22-1875:8:11> (Scattered issues wanting)

Dally independent < > - July 7, 1903
See:
Helena Independent (Helena, Mont.: 1875) The Helena Independent.

Dally Inter lake
See also:
Inter lake (Kalispell, Mont.) The Inter lake.

The Daily Inter lake. Kalispell, Mont.: R.M. Goshorn
Began with Apr. 13, 1908.
OCLC 123168140.
Frequency: Daily (except Sat.) Daily (except Sun.)
Running title: Inter lake v. : ill. : 55-60 cm.
Other editions available: Inter lake (Kalispell, Mont.)
Absorbed: Kalispell journal July 3, 1919
LCCN sn 85-042382.
MTL 1909-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1909- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Entry continued in next column)
Daily inter-mountains.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Freeman

LCCN sn 86-075045.

MTL 1881 (Four issues)


Daily intermountain

See:

Daily intermountain.

Daily labor union

See also:

Inter-mountains Freeman.
The Union-Freeman.

The Daily Madisonian.

See:

Daily Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont.) The Daily Madisonian.

Daily Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont.) The Daily Madisonian. Virginia City, Mont.: T. DeYarmon, 1874.

No. 1 (Jan. 6, 1874)-no. 35 (Feb. 14, 1874).

OCLC 12952985.

Frequency: Daily (except Mon.)

1 v.: 50 cm.

Notes: Published during the 1874 legislative session.

Other editions available: Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont.: 1873)

LCCN sn 85-053384.

MTL 1874

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1874:1:6,13,17, 2:14>

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1874:2:14>

MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1874:1:6,13,17, 2:14>

Daily miner

See also:
The Butte daily miner.


OCLC 11922894.

Frequency: Daily

6 v.: 111. (chiefly ads.): 56 cm.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Aug. 5, 1879)-v. 6, no. 732 (May 24, 1885).

Sunday edition called: Sunday miner.

Continued by: Butte daily miner

LCCN sn 85-053094.

MTL 1879-1885

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1879:1:15-1885:5:24>

MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1882:2:15-8:1>

Daily Missoulian (Missoula, Mont.: 19

Daily Missoulian.

See:

Daily Missoulian (Missoula, Mont.: 1894)

Daily Missoulian.

Daily Missoulian (Missoula, Mont.: 1904) The Daily Missoulian.

Missoulian (Missoula, Mont.: Daily: 1900)
The Missoulian.

Daily Missoulian (Missoula, Mont.: 1894)

See also:


Missoulian (Missoula, Mont.: Weekly) The Missoulian.
The Evening Missoulian.


Vol. 6, no. 117 (Aug. 15, 1894)-v. 10, no. 156 (Jan. 4, 1899).

OCLC 1182825.


5 v.: 111.: 53 cm.

Other editions available: Weekly Missoulian (Missoula, Mont.: 1873) Continued: Evening Missoulian Continued by: Missoulian (Missoula, Mont.: Daily: 1900)

LCCN sn 86-075053.

MTL 1894-1899

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1894:8:15-1899:1:4) (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1896:1:1-1899:1:4) (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLB FM Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) s=<1894:8:15-1898:12:31>

MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1896:1:1-1898:12:31>

MTLB FM Missoulian (Missoula, MT) s=<1894:8:15-1898:12:31>

MTLB OR City-County Library of Missoula (Missoula, MT) <1897:11:27>

Daily Missoulian (Missoula, Mont.: 1894) <Aug. 15, 1894>-[Dec. 30, 1896]

See also:


Daily Missoulian (Missoula, Mont.: 1904)

See also:


Daily Missoulian (Missoula, Mont.: 1904) The Daily Missoulian. Missoula, Mont.: (Entry continued in next column)
Daily Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1900)
(Entry continued from previous column)
-89th year, no. 113 (Sept. 12, 1961).
Began in Nov. 1904.
OCLC 9385382.
Frequency: Daily
Running title: Missoulian June 6, 1910-Mar. 15, 1915
59 v. : ill. ; 57 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 31, no. 173
(Oct. 15, 1904).
Sunday edition, Dec. 26, 1940-Nov. 6, 1949,
called: Sunday Missoulian.
Saturday edition, May 14, 1960-Sept. 9, 1961,
published in combined issue with Missoula
sentinel, called: Missoulian-sentinel.
"Republican," [1904-1912]; "Progressive,
[1913-1914]; "Independent," [1915-1961].
Other editions available: Weekly Missoulian
(Missoula, Mont. : 1904) 1904-<1909>
Continues: Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : Daily
: 1900)
Continued by: Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. :
Daily : 1961)
LCCN sn 83-025316.
MTL 1904-1961
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1904:11:15-1961:9:12> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Missoulian (Missoula, MT) s=<1904:11:
15-1961:9:12> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM Montana State University Library
(Bozeman, MT) s=<1904:11:15-1961:9:12>
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM University of Montana Library
(Missoula, MT) s=<1904:11-1961:9:12>
MTLB FM City-County Library of Missoula
(Missoula, MT) s=<1945:5-1961:9:12>
MTLB OR City-County Library of Missoula
(Missoula, MT) s=<1904:11-1945:10>
(Daily Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1904) Nov.
<15>, 1904
See also:
Weekly Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1904)
Weekly Missoulian.
Daily Montana news
See also:
Daily news letter (Helena, Mont.) The Daily
news letter.
The Daily Montana news. Helena, Mont. : J.W.
Allen & L. Travis, 1875-1876.
Vol. 1, no. 32 (Sept. 1, 1875)-v. 2, no. 32
(Feb. 8, 1876).
OCLC 13591371.
Frequency: Daily (except Mon.)
2 v. : 36 cm.
Notes: "Devoted to News, Literature, Mining,
Agriculture and Commerce."
Continues: Daily news letter (Helena, Mont.)
(Entry continued in next column)

Daily Montanian (Helena, Mont.)
(Entry continued from previous column)
LCCN sn 86-075171.
MTL 1875-1876
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1875:9:1-1876:2:8>
MTL OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1875:9:1-1876:2:8>
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena,
MT) s=<1875:9:1-1876:2:8>
Daily Montana post
See also:
Montana post (Virginia City, Mont. : 1864) The
Montana post.
The Virginia tri-weekly post.
The Daily Montana post. Helena, Mont. : Montana
Post Pub. Co., 1868-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 20, 1868)-
Ceased in June 1869.
OCLC 11791791.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
Other title: Daily post
v. : 62 cm.
Notes: "In politics, it will earnestly
advocate Republican principles."
Also published a weekly edition entitled:
Montana post.
Other editions available: Montana post
(Virginia City, Mont. : 1864)
Continues: Virginia tri-weekly post
LCCN sn 85-053066.
MTL 1866-1869
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1868:4:20-9:30> [1869:2:3, 4:22, 5:3>
(Numerous issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1869:4:22>
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena,
MT) s=<1869:2:3, 4:22, 5:3>
MTLB FM University of Montana Library
(Missoula, MT) s=<1868:6:2; 1869:2:3>
Daily Montanian.
See:
Daily Montanian (Helena, Mont.) Daily
Montanian.
Daily Montanian (Virginia City, Mont.) The
Daily Montanian.
Daily Montanian (Helena, Mont.) Daily Montanian.
-v. 1, no. 36 (Feb. 13, 1885).
Began with Jan. 2, 1885.
OCLC 13101361.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) : 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 33
(Feb. 10, 1885).
LCCN sn 86-075036.
MTL 1865 (Three issues)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1885:2:10,11,13>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1885:2:10,11,13>
(Entry continued in next column)
Daily Montanian (Helena, Mont.)

 MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m~<1885:2:10,11,13>

Daily Montanian (Virginia City, Mont.) The Daily Montanian. Virginia City, Mont. : G.F. Cope.
Began in Jan. 1874; ceased in Feb. 1874.
OCLC 12952986.
Frequency: Daily
v.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 6 (Jan. 9, 1874). Published during the 1874 legislative session. Other editions available: Montanian (Virginia City, Mont.)
LCCN sn 85-053385.
MTL <1874:1:9> (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1874:1:9>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1874:1:9>

Daily news Northwest
See:
Daily North-west.
The Daily news.
See:
The Daily news.

Daily news (Glendive, Mont.) The Daily news.
OCLC 12139698.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
v. ; 15 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 157 (Aug. 3, 1892).
"People's Party."
LCCN sn 85-053154.
MTL 1892
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (IXHII, m,sn=<1892:8:3-9:16>)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1892:8:3-9:16>

Daily news (Helena, Mont.) The Daily news.
The Havre Daily news.
Havre, Mont. : Havre Daily News Inc.
OCLC 13744440.
Frequency: Daily (except Sat. & Sun.)
v. ; 111. : 58 cm.
Continues: Havre daily news
LCCN sn 86-075172.
MTL 1985
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1985:5:15>
MTLB FM Northern Montana College Library (Havre, MT) s=<1985:5:13>
(Entry continued in next column)
Daily North-west.

(Entry continued from previous column)

"In the years 1870 and 1871, a daily was
issued during the summer months."

OCLC 11440290.
Frequency: Daily (except Fri. & Sun.
iss. received the weekly on Fri.)
Running title: Daily new Northwest
v. : 44 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 33
(Sept. 19, 1870).
LCCN sn 84-036268.

MTL 1870 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=1870:9:19>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1870:9:19>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=1870:9:19>

The Daily Northwest.

See:
Daily Northwest (Missoula, Mont.) The Daily Northwest.

Daily Northwest (Missoula, Mont.)
See also:
New Northwest (Missoula, Mont. : Weekly : 1915)
The New Northwest.

Daily Northwest (Missoula, Mont.) The Daily Northwest.
Missoula, Mont. W.A. Clark, Jr.,
1928-
-v. 15, no. 220 (May 18, 1929)
OCLC 13317511.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
2 v. : 111. 52 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 14, no. 38
(May 19, 1928).
Independent:
Continues: New Northwest (Missoula, Mont.: Weekly : 1915)
LCCN sn 86-075082.

MTL 1928-1929
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1928:5:19-1929:5:18>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1928:5:19-1929:5:18>

Daily post
See:
The Daily Montana post.

Daily press.
See:
Daily press (Miles City, Mont.) Daily press.

Daily press (Miles City, Mont.)
See also:
Miles City daily press.

Daily press (Miles City, Mont.) Daily press.
Miles City, Mont. : Press Pub. Co., 1883-
Vol. 1, no. 208 (Feb. 21, 1883) -
Ceased with May 31 or June 6, 1884.
OCLC 12895711.
(Entry continued in next column)
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

Daily Ravalli Republican.

The Daily record. See:
Daily record (Miles City, Mont.) The Daily record.

Daily record (Miles City, Mont.) The Daily record. Miles City, Mont.: W.W. Carland
Began with Aug. 14, 1884.
Ceased by 1886.
OCLC 12895664.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 30
(Sept. 13, 1884).
LCCN sn 85-053367.

-v. 5, no. 168 (Apr. 21, 1936).
OCLC 12711173.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.) Sept. 30, 1935-
<July 31, 1934>-Sept. 28, 1935
5 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 208
(July 31, 1934).
Absorbed by: Whitefish pilot Apr. 23, 1936
LCCN sn 85-053304.
MTL 1884 (Five issues)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1884:9:13, 10:17,18,21,30>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1884:9:13, 10:17,18,21,30>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mt=<1884:9:13, 10:17,18,21,30>

See also:
The Whitefish pilot.

Daily river press
See also:
The River press.

OCLC 12159466.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
v. : 50 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 9
(June 15, 1882).
Other editions available: River press
LCCN sn 85-053155.
(Entry continued in next column)

The Daily rustler.

(Entry continued from previous column)
MTL 1882-1917
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1882:6:15-25, 10:1-12:15> <1895:1:2-1902:8:
30> <1917> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mt=<1882:6:15-25, 10:1-12:15>

Daily Rocky Mountain gazette
See also:
Daily gazette (Helena, Mont.) The Daily gazette.
Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1866 ;
Weekly) Rocky Mountain gazette.
Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1872 ;
Weekly) Rocky Mountain gazette.
Weekly Rocky Mountain gazette.

Daily Rocky Mountain gazette. Helena, Montana : W.
OCLC 1193711.
Frequency: Daily (except Monday)
Other title: Rocky Mountain gazette
v. : ill. (chiefly ads) : 59-69 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 179
(Oct. 27, 1868).
"A paper for the miner, farmer, mechanic, merchant and family circle."
Other edition available: Rocky Mountain gazette
Helena, Mont. : 1866 ; Weekly)
Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1872 ; Weekly):
Weekly Rocky Mountain gazette.
Other editions available: Rocky Mountain
gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1866 ; Weekly)
Other editions available: Rocky Mountain
gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1872 ; Weekly)
Other editions available: Weekly Rocky Mountain
gazette
Continues: Daily gazette (Helena, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-027514.
MTL 1868-1874
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1868:10:27-1871:2:3> <1871:11:1-1873:11:
11> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
11> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena,
11> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB OR City-County Library of Missoula
(Missoula, MT) <1870:10:18-22, 27; 1871:1,2, 5:
6, 6:12; 1872:10:22, 1873:8:12, 12:4; 1874:1-9>

The Daily rustler. Miles City, Mont. E.H. Becker, Moved to Billings and became the Billings
(Entry continued in next column)
The Daily rustler.

(Entry continued from previous column)

rustler in Nov. 1884.  
OCLC 10967905.  
Frequency: Daily  
v. : 31 cm.  
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 47  
(May 31, 1883).  
Continued by: Billings rustler  
LCCN sn 84-036113.  
MTL 1883 (Two Issues)  
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)  
sm=<1883:5:31; 8:15>  
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)  
<1883:5:31; 8:15>  
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)  
m=<1883:5:31, 8:15>

The Daily telegraph.  

See:  
Daily telegraph (Salt Lake City, Utah) The Daily telegraph.  
Salt Lake daily telegraph.  

Daily telegraph (Salt Lake City, Utah)  
See also:  
Salt Lake daily telegraph.  

Daily telegraph (Salt Lake City, Utah) The Daily telegraph. Great Salt Lake City, Utah.  
T.B.H. Stenhouse, 1864.  
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 4, 1864)-v. 1, no. 55  
(Sept. 5, 1864).  
OCLC 11905249.  
Frequency: Daily (except Sunday)  
1 v. : 37 cm.  
Continued by: Salt Lake daily telegraph  
LCCN sn 85-058082.  
MTL 1864  
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)  
(ImC,s=<1864:7:5-9:5>)

The Daily times.

See:  
Daily times (Billings, Mont. : 1894) The Daily times.  
Daily times (Billings, Mont. : 1902) The Daily times.  

Daily times (Billings, Mont. : 1894) The Daily times.  
Billings, Mont. : J.D. Matheson, 1894.  
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 29, 1894)-v. 1, no. 48  
(Aug. 24, 1894).  
OCLC 11146887.  
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)  
1 v. : 52 cm.  
LCCN sn 84-036178.  
MTL 1894  
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)  
(s=<1894:6-29-8:24>  
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)  
m=<1894:6-29-8:24>  
MTQW OR Western Heritage Center (Billings, MT)  
(1894:6-29-8:24)

Daily times (Billings, Mont. : 1902) The Daily times.  
Billings, Mont. : M.C. Morris, 1902-1903.  
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 21, 1902)-v. 1, no. 209  
(Apr. 30, 1903).  
OCLC 11146882.  
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)  
1 v. : 111.: cm.  
Notes: "Conservatively democratic in matters of politics."  
"Independent."  
Absorbed by: Butte semi-weekly miner  
LCCN sn 84-036119.

MTL 1885-1886  
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (ImC,s=<1885:6-8:1886:5-29>)  
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1885:6-8-1886:5-29>

The Daily town talk.  

See:  
Daily town talk (Butte, Mont.) The Daily town talk.  

Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 8, 1885)-v. 2, no. 147  
(May 29, 1886).  
OCLC 11007826.  
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)  
Other title: Daily free press  
2 v. : 111. (chiefly ads.) : 27-60 cm.  
Notes: Published as: Daily free press, Mar. 1-May 29, 1886.  
"Independent."  
Absorbed by: Butte semi-weekly miner  
LCCN sn 84-036119.

MTL 1885-1886  
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (ImC,s=<1885:6-8:1886:5-29>)  
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1885:6-8-1886:5-29>

The Daily tribune.  

See:  
Daily tribune (Great Falls, Mont.) The Daily tribune.  

Daily tribune examiner  
See:  
Daily tribune-examiner.  
See also:  
The Dillon daily tribune-examiner.  
Tribune-examiner.  

Vol. 87, no. 47 (Mar. 10, 1971)-v. 89, no. 228  
(Nov. 30, 1973).  
OCLC 11665308.  
Frequency: Daily (except Sat. & Sun.)  
3 v. : 111.: 51-54 cm.  
(Entry continued in next column)
Daily tribune-examiner.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Continues: Dillon daily tribune-examiner
Continued by: Tribune-examiner
LCCN sn 85-053036.
MTL 1971-1973
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(MWp,s=<1971:3:10-1973:11:30>)
MTLB OR Western Montana College Library
(Dillon, MT) <1971:3:10-1973:11:30>
MTLC OR Dillon City Library (Dillon, MT) <1971:
3:10-1973:11:30>
MTLC OR Dillon Tribune Examiner (Dillon, MT)
<1971:3:10-1973:11:30>

Daily tribune (Great Falls, Mont.)
See also:
Great Falls daily tribune.
Semi-weekly tribune (Great Falls, Mont.) The
Semi-weekly tribune.
Tribune (Great Falls, Mont. : Daily) The
Tribune.
Weekly tribune (Great Falls, Mont.) The Weekly
tribune.

Daily tribune (Great Falls, Mont.)
1890-1895.
Vol. 6, no. 123 (Apr. 10, 1890)-v. 9, no. 70
(Mar. 22, 1895).
OCLC 13801634.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
Running title: Great Falls daily tribune
4 v. : cm.
Notes: Other editions available: Semi-weekly
tribune (Great Falls, Mont.) (Apr. 12, 1890-
Feb. 14, 1891); Weekly tribune (Great Falls,
Mont.) (Feb. 21, 1891-Nov. 23, 1894); Great
Falls weekly tribune (Nov. 30, 1894-
Other editions available: Semi-weekly tribune
(Great Falls, Mont.) Apr. 12, 1890-Feb. 14,
1891
Other editions available: Weekly tribune
(Great Falls, Mont.) Feb. 21, 1891-Nov. 23,
1894
Other editions available: Great Falls weekly
tribune Nov. 30, 1894-
Continues: Tribune (Great Falls, Mont. : Daily)
Continued by: Great Falls daily tribune
LCCN sn 86-075236.
MTL 1890-1895
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(s=<1890:4:10-1895:3:22) (Scattered issues
wanting)
MTLB OR University of Montana Library
(Missoula, MT) s=<1890:4:10-1895:3:22>
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLC OR Montana State University Library
(Bozeman, MT) s=<1890:4:10-1895:3:22>
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLC FM Great Falls Public Library (Great
Falls, MT) s=<1890:4:10-1895:3:22> (Scattered
issues wanting)

Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont.)
see also:
Great Falls weekly tribune.

Daily Yellowstone journal.
See:
Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont.:
1882) Daily Yellowstone journal.
Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont.:
1901) Daily Yellowstone journal.
Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont.:
1917) Daily Yellowstone journal.

Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont.:
1882) Daily Yellowstone journal. Miles City,
Mont. : W.D. Knight
Began with Oct. 19, 1882.
Ceased in 1892.
OCLC 13054840.
Frequency: Daily (except Mon.)
v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 51-56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 33
(Nov. 24, 1882).
Suspended: Feb.-Sept. 1883.
Other editions available: Yellowstone journal
(Miles City, Mont. : Weekly : 1879) Oct. 1882-
Mar. 1884
Other editions available: Yellowstone journal
Apr. 1884-Aug. 1885.
Other editions available: Weekly Yellowstone
journal Aug. 1885-July 1891
Continued by: Yellowstone journal (Miles City,
Mont. : Daily)
LCCN sn 86-075021.
MTL 1882-1886
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
smm<1882:11:24-25,30, 12:10,15-16> <1883:1:5-
9,18,20-28,31, 2:1-2,4,8,10> <1885:5:22> <1886:
3:24>
MTLB OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1882:11:24-25,30, 12:10,15-16> <1883:1:5-9,
18,20-28,31, 2:1-2,4,8,10> <1885:5:22> <1886:
3:24>
MTLC OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=<1882:11:24-25,30, 12:10,15-16> <1883:1:
5-9,18,20-28,31 2:1-2,4,8,10> <1885:5:22>
<1886:3:24>
Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont.: 1901)

See also:
- Miles City daily journal.
- The Semi-weekly stockgrowers journal.
- Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont.: Daily)
- The Yellowstone journal.

OCLC 9384962.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
16 v.: ill. ; 53-59 cm.
Notes: "Republican."
Other editions available: Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont.: 1884) Dec. 1901-Apr. 1908
Other editions available: Semi-weekly stockgrowers journal Apr. 1908-Feb. 1911
Other editions available: Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont.: 1911) Feb. 1911-Aug. 1916
Continues: Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont.: Daily)
Continued by: Yellowstone Journal (Miles City, Mont.: 1917)
LCNN sn 86-075024.
MTL 1917-1918
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)<1917:8:1-1918:1:15>

Daniels County leader.

(Entry continued from previous column)
1 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Other editions available: Miles City American and stockgrowers journal
Continues: Miles City daily journal
LCNN sn 85-053276.
MTL 1935-1942
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)=<1935:10:10-1942:3:5> (Scattered issues wanting)

Daniels County free press
See also:
- Daniels County leader.

Daniels County free press. Scobey, Mont.: R. Owings and A. Garvin, 1935-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Oct. 10, 1935)-
OCLC 12571846.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill.
Notes: Numbering skips from v. 1, no. 6 to v. 2. no. 10 Nov. 21, 1935.
Absorbed by: Daniels County leader
LCNN sn 85-053276.
MTL 1935-1942
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)=<1935:10:10-1942:3:5> (Scattered issues wanting)

Daniels County leader.
See also:
- Daniels County free press.

Daniels County leader. Scobey, Mont.: J.F. Dolin,
Began on Feb. 9(7), 1922.
OCLC 14137795.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 40-44 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 40 (Nov. 9, 1922).
Continues: Whitetail courier [non-extant]
Absorbed: Scobey sentinel June 30, 1927
Daniels County free press
LCNN sn 86-075300.
MTL 1922-
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)=<1951:1:4-1965:12:30> 1975:1:2-
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLL OR Daniels County Leader (Scobey, MT)<1922-
(Scattered issues wanting)

Daniels County leader June 30, 1927
See also:
- The Scobey sentinel.

Daniels County news [non-extant]
See also:
- The Scobey sentinel.
Darby dispatch.

Darby dispatch. Darby, Mont. : E.F. McRae, Began in 1922.
OCLC 11249451.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 9 (Aug. 1, 1924).
'The Dispatch is Independent in politics.' Absorbed by: Western news (Hamilton, Mont.)
July 1925
LCCN sn 84-036204.
MTL 1922-1924 (Two issues)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) "sm=<1922:12:1> <1924:8:1>>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) "mm=<1922:12:1> <1924:8:1>>
MTQH OR Pioneer Memorial Museum (Darby MT) "<1922:12:1> <1924:8:1>>

Darby dispatch July 1925
See also:
Western news (Hamilton, Mont.) The Western news.

The Darby news. Darby, Mont. : E.T. Pierson, OCLC 11249481.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 7 (Oct. 11, 1928) & v. 1, no. 44 (June 27, 1929).
LCCN sn 84-036205.
MTL 1928-1929

Davenport's x-ray
See:
Davenport's x-ray.
See also:
The Butte x-ray.

Vol. 1, no. 3 (Jan. 1, 1908).
(Entry continued in next column)

Dawson County review and the Yellowstone monitor.

(Entry continued from previous column)
OCLC 13433851.
1 v. : 111. : 56 cm.
Notes: "Published periodically."
"Only independent paper in Butte."
Continues: Butte x-ray
LCCN sn 86-075126.
MTL 1908 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) "sm=<1908:1:1>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) "<1908:1:1>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) "mm=<1908:1:1>

Dawson County chief
See also:
Richland County chief.

Dawson County review.
See:
Dawson County review (Glendive, Mont. : 1898)
Dawson County review.
Dawson County review (Glendive, Mont. : 1947)
The Dawson County review.
Dawson County review and the Yellowstone monitor.

Dawson County review and the Yellowstone monitor.
See also:
Dawson County review (Glendive, Mont. : 1898)
Dawson County review.
Dawson County review (Glendive, Mont. : 1947)
The Dawson County review.
Yellowstone monitor.

Dawson County review and the Yellowstone monitor.
Vol. 31, no. 37 (Oct. 4, 1928)-v. 50, no. 26 (June 26, 1947).
OCLC 12318614.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Dawson County review
20 v. : 111. : 56 cm.
Notes: "Official paper of Dawson County.- Official paper of city of Glendive."
Also continued numbering of the Yellowstone monitor, Vol. 24, no. 32 (Oct. 4, 1928), but ceases with v. 34, no. 37 (Nov. 10, 1938).
Formed by the union of: Dawson County review (Glendive, Mont. : 1898) and Yellowstone monitor
Continued by: Dawson County review (Glendive, Mont. : 1947)
LCCN sn 85-042363.
MTL 1928-1947
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) "sm=<1928:10:4-1947:6:26> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLM OR Glendive Public Library (Glendive, MT) "<1928:10:4-1947:6:26> (Scattered issues wanting)
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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Dawson County review and the Yellowstone

Dawson County review (Glendive, Mont. : 1898)
See also:
Dawson County review and the Yellowstone monitor.
Yellowstone monitor.

Dawson County review (Glendive, Mont. : 1898)
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 17, 1898)-v. 31, no. 36
(Sept. 27, 1928).
OCLC 13528261.
Frequency: Weekly
31 v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Merged with: Yellowstone monitor to form:
Dawson County review and the Yellowstone monitor
LCCN sn 86-075160.

MTL 1898-1928
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=<1950:1:5-1952:9:25> (Scattered issues missing)
MTLM FM Glendive Public Library (Glendive, MT)
sm=<1950:1:5-1952:9:25> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLM OR Glendive Public Library (Glendive, MT)
<1947:7:3-1952:9:25> (Scattered issues wanting)

Democrat-news (Lewistown, Mont.)
The Dayton leader.
See:
Dayton leader (Dayton, Mont.) The Dayton leader.

Dayton leader (Dayton, Mont.) The Dayton leader.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 10, 1911)-v. 7, no. 22
(July 27, 1917).
OCLC 11391011.
Frequency: Weekly
7 v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: "Politically, the Leader will be conducted on strictly independent lines."
LCCN sn 84-036249.

MTL 1911-1917
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [McP,
s=<1911:3:10-1917:7:27>])
MTLZ OR Salish Kootenai Community College
Library (Pablo) <1911:3:10-1917:7:27>
(Scattered issues wanting)

Democrat
See:
Montana Democrat (Virginia City, Mont. : Weekly)
The Montana Democrat.
The Weekly Montana Democrat.

Democrat and insurgent
See:
Helena Democrat and Insurgent.

Democrat-messenger
See:
Daily Democrat-messenger.
Weekly Democrat-messenger.

Democrat-news
See:
Democrat-news (Lewistown, Mont.) The Democrat-news.

Democrat-news (Lewistown, Mont.)
See also:
Daily Democrat (Lewistown, Mont.) The Daily Democrat.
Evening news (Lewistown, Mont.) The Evening news.
Lewistown Democrat-news.

Democrat-news (Lewistown, Mont.) The Democrat-news.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 1, 1915)-v. 5, no. 236
(Feb. 21, 1920).
OCLC 11328361.
Frequency: Daily
5 v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: "Democratic."
Formed by the union of: Daily Democrat (Lewistown, Mont.) and Evening news (Lewistown, Mont.)
Continued by: Lewistown Democrat-news
LCCN sn 84-036215.

MTL 1915-1920
(Entry continued in next column)
1 v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Sept. 14, 1950).
LCCN sn 84-036266.
MTL 1950-1951
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLP OR Lewistown City Library (Lewistown, MT)
MTLP OR Lewistown News-Argus (Lewistown, MT)

The Denton recorder.
See:
Denton recorder (Denton, Mont. : 1931) The Denton recorder.
Denton recorder (Denton, Mont. : 1913) The Denton recorder.

Denton recorder (Denton, Mont. : 1913) The Denton recorder.
Denton recorder (Denton, Mont. : 1913) The Denton recorder.
See also:
Teagarden's recorder.

OCLC 11435447.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 50 cm.
Notes: "Independent."
Continues:
Teagarden's recorder
LCCN sn 84-036261.
MTL 1913-1917
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1913:8:23-1917:12:28>])
MTQR OR The Shelby Promoter (Shelby, MT) <1913:3:28-1915:2:13>
Devon register Mar. 28, 1913
See also:
Concord tribune (Concord, Mont.) The Concord tribune.
The Dillon daily messenger.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 9, no. 248 (Apr. 29, 1935).

Other editions available: Dillon tribune
LCCN sn 85-053076.

MTL 1938 (Two issues)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1938:2:8; 7:20>
MTL OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1938:2:8; 7:20>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1938:2:8, 7:20>
Dillon tribune
See also:
Dillon examiner (Dillon, Mont. : 1891) The Dillon examiner.
The Dillon daily tribune-examiner.
The Dillon daily tribune.

The Dillon daily tribune.
Vol. 61, no. 1 (Aug. 1, 1941)-v. 82, no. 91 (Nov. 21, 1962).
OCLC 11696685.

Frequency: Daily (except Sat. & Sun.) Jan. 17, 1949-Nov. 21, 1962
22 v. : ill. ; 44-59 cm.
Note: 'Official publication of Beaverhead County,' Mar. 8, 1942-Mar. 6, 1945.
Continues: Dillon tribune

Merged with: Dillon examiner (Dillon, Mont. : 1891) to form: Dillon daily tribune-examiner
LCCN sn 85-053041.

MTL 1941-1962
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s<1941:8:4-1962:11:21>])
MTLB OR Western Montana College Library (Dillon, MT) <1941:8:4-1947> <1953> <1959> <1961> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLC FM Dillon City Library (Dillon, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s<1941:8:4-1942>])
MTLC OR Dillon Tribune Examiner (Dillon, MT) <1941:8:1-1962:11:21> (Scattered issues wanting)

Dillon daily tribune examiner
See:
The Dillon daily tribune-examiner.
See also:
Daily tribune-examiner.
Dillon examiner (Dillon, Mont. : 1891) The Dillon examiner.
The Dillon daily tribune.

The Dillon daily tribune-examiner.
OCLC 11665239.

Frequency: Daily (except Sat. & Sun.)
10 v. : ill. ; 51-54 cm.
(Entry continued in next column)

Dillon examiner (Dillon, Mont. : 1891)

(Entry continued from previous column)

Notes: Returns to Tribune numbering Jan. 20, 1969.

Merged with: Dillon daily tribune (Dillon, Mont. : 1891) to form: Dillon daily tribune-examiner
LCCN sn 85-053059.

MTL 1962-1971
MTLB OR Western Montana College Library (Dillon, MT) <1965-1966> <1968-1971:3:9>
MTLC OR Dillon City Library (Dillon, MT) <1962:11:23-1971:3:9>

The Dillon examiner.
See:
Dillon examiner (Dillon, Mont. : 1886) The Dillon examiner.
Dillon examiner (Dillon, Mont. : 1891) The Dillon examiner.
See also:
The Dillon daily tribune-examiner.

Dillon examiner (Dillon, Mont. : 1886)

Dillon examiner (Dillon, Mont. : 1891) The Dillon examiner.
See also:
The Dillon daily tribune-examiner.

Dillon examiner (Dillon, Mont. : 1891)

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 18 (Aug. 7, 1886).

Absorbed by: Dillon daily tribune (Dillon, Mont. : 1891) July 22, 1887
LCCN sn 85-053039.

MTL 1886 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP,s<1886:8:7>])
MTLC OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1886:8:7>

Dillon examiner (Dillon, Mont. : 1891)
See also:
The Dillon daily tribune.

Dillon examiner (Dillon, Mont. : 1891) The Dillon examiner.
Dillon, Mont. : Kress & Barker, 1891-1962.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 16, 1891)-v. 70, no. 22 (Nov. 21, 1962).
OCLC 11665268.

Frequency: Weekly Dec. 31, 1902-Nov. 21, 1962
Weekly Sept. 16, 1891-Sept. 3, 1902
Semimonthly Sept. 10-Dec. 24, 1902
70 v. : ill. ; 59 cm.
Notes: 'Democratic,' 1891-1926; 'Republican,' 1927-1935.
Merged with: Dillon daily tribune to form: Dillon daily tribune-examiner
LCCN sn 85-053034.

MTL 1891-1962
(Entry continued in next column)
Dillon examiner (Dillon, Mont. : 1891)

(Entry continued from previous column)


MTLC FM Dillon City Library (Dillon, MT) (Scattered issues wanting) [McP,s=<1893:5:24-1957:12:25>]

MTLC OR Dillon Tribune Examiner (Dillon, MT) <1891:9:16-1962:11:21> (Scattered issues wanting)

Dillon tribune

See also:
The Dillon daily messenger.
The Dillon daily tribune.


Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 19, 1881)-v. 61, no. 31 (July 31, 1941).

OCLC 11696645.

Frequency: Weekly

61 v. : 111. : 50-58 cm.

Notes: "A Republican paper since 1881."


Continued by: Dillon daily tribune

LCCN sn 85-053040.

MTL 1881-1941

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1881:2:19-1941:7:31> (Scattered issues wanting)


MTLB OR Western Montana College Library (Dillon, MT) <1881:9:8-1893:9:16> <1897-1914> <1917-1938> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLC FM Dillon City Library (Dillon, MT) s=<1881:2:19-1941:7:31> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLC OR Dillon Tribune Examiner (Dillon, MT) <1881:2:19-1941:7:31> (Scattered issues wanting)

Dillon tribune-examiner

See:
Dillon tribune examiner.
See also:
Tribune-examiner.

Dillon tribune examiner. Dillon, Mont. : Sage Pub. Co., 1982-

Vol. 96, no. 90 (Sept. 28, 1982) -

(Entry continued in next column)
The Drummond call.

Drummond call Apr. 7, 1906
See also:
The Powell County call.

Drummond news
See also:
The Granite County news.

OCLC 11435495.
Frequency: Weekly
10 v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Continues: Granite County news
LCCN sn 84-036271.
MTL 1922-1941
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP,s=<1922:6:23-1941:8:28>])
MTOQ OR Dutton Public Library (Dutton, MT) <1922:6:23-1941:8:28>

Dutton sentinel Sept. 14, 1941
See also:
The Teton citizen.

East Helena record.
See:
East Helena record (East Helena, Mont. : 1897) East Helena record.
East Helena record (East Helena, Mont. : 1901) The East Helena record.

East Helena record (East Helena, Mont. : 1897) East Helena record East Helena, Mont. : J.T. Farris, 1897-1900.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 19, 1897)-v. 3, no. 19 (Mar. 24, 1900).
OCLC 11873037.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Democratic.
Absorbed: Montana bimetallist June 2, 1899
Continued by: Record (East Helena, Mont.)
LCCN sn 85-053062.
MTL 1897-1900
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1897:11:19> McP,s=<1899:4:14-1900:3:24>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1897:11:19> <1899:4:14-1900:3:24> (Scattered issues wanting)

East Helena record (East Helena, Mont. : 1897) June 2, 1899
See also:
The Montana bimetallist.

East Helena record (East Helena, Mont. : 1901) East Helena record East Helena, Mont. : J.T. Farris, 1901-1902.
Vol. 5, no. 1 (Nov. 23, 1901)-v. 5, no. 29 (June 7, 1902).
OCLC 11873057.
(Entry continued in next column)
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East Helena record (East Helena, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)

Frequency: Weekly
1 v.: ill. ; 55 cm.
Continues: Record (East Helena, Mont.)
LCN sn 85-053084.
MTL 1901-1902
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([McP, s=<1901:11:23-1902:6:7>])

MTLA OK Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

Eastern Montana Catholic register
See also:
Montana Catholic register (Eastern ed.)
Montana Catholic register.
Register (Eastern Montana ed.) The Register.

The Eastern Montana Catholic register. Denver,
Vol. 30, no. 1 (Jan. 1, 1954)-v. 37, no. 1
OCLC 13825984.
Frequency: Weekly
8 v.: ill. ; cm.
Notes: "Official paper of the Diocese of Great
Falls."
Name entries: Catholic Church. Diocese of
Great Falls (Mont.)
Continues: Register (Eastern Montana ed.)
Continued by: Montana Catholic register
(Eastern ed.)
LCN sn 86-075255.

MTL 1954-1980
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA OK Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<m=<1960:1:6-12:28> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLI FM Diocese of Great Falls (Great Falls,
MTLI OR Diocese of Great Falls (Great Falls,

Eastern Montana clarion
See also:
Ryegate weekly reporter.
The Harlowton times.
Times clarion (Harlowton, Mont.) The Times
clarion.

Eastern Montana clarion. Ryegate, Mont.: C.H.
May 2, 1934-v. 68, no. 34 (Mar. 25, 1976).
OCLC 13776854.
Frequency: Weekly
43 v.: ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: Merged with: Harlowton times, to form:
Times clarion (Harlowton, Mont.)
Continues: Ryegate weekly reporter
LCN sn 86-075255.

MTL 1934-1976
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<Entry continued in next column>

Edwards' fruit grower & farmer.

(Entry continued from previous column)
s=<1934:5:2-1950:12:27> sm=<1951:1:3-1955:12:
25> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena,
MT) m=<1951:1:3-1955:12:28; 1960:1:7-1965:12:
30; 1975:1:2-1976:3:25> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLU OR Golden Valley County Clerk & Recorder
(Ryegate, MT) <1934:5:2-1976:3:25> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQU OR Upper Musselshell Museum (Harlowton,
MT) <1934:5:2-1976:3:25> (Scattered issues wanting)

Eastern Montana clarion and Ryegate reporter
See:
Eastern Montana clarion.
Eastern Montana clarion & Ryegate reporter
See:
Eastern Montana clarion.

Eastern slope Feb. 9, 1910
See also:
Weekly bulletin (Billings, Mont.) The Weekly
bulletin.

Edwards' fruit grower and farmer
See:
Edwards' fruit grower & farmer.

Edwards' fruit grower & farmer
See also:
Montana fruit-grower.
Semi-weekly Missoulian.

Vol. 9, no. 35 (Jan. 12, 1900)-v. 12, no. 16
(Aug. 29, 1902).
OCLC 13172814.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Fruit grower and farmer Dec. 6,
1901-Aug. 29, 1902
4 v.: ill. ; 38-54 cm.
Notes: "A weekly journal of practical
information, devoted to the combined interests
of farm, orchard, home and general news."
Official organ of: Montana Horticultural
Society.
Official organ of: Flathead Horticultural
Society, Jan. 12, 1900-July 26, 1901.
Other editions available: Missoulian (Missoula,
Mont.: Daily : 1900)
Continues: Montana fruit-grower
Absorbed: Missoulian (Missoula, Mont.: Weekly)
Continued by: Semi-weekly Missoulian

Edwards' fruit grower & farmer.

(Entry continued in next column)
Edwards' fruit grower & farmer.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1900:4:27-12:26>

MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1900:1:12-1902:7>

MTLB FM Missoulian (Missoula, MT) s<1900:4:27-1902:8:29>

Edwards' fruit grower & farmer Apr. 27, 1900

See also:


Edwards' fruit grower & farmer May 1900-Aug. 29, 1902

See also:


Edwards' times

See also:

Garfield County journal (Edwards, Mont.) The Garfield County journal.

The Ekalaka eagle.

See:

Ekalaka eagle (Ekalaka, Mont. : 1909) The Ekalaka eagle.

Ekalaka eagle (Ekalaka, Mont. : 1923) The Ekalaka eagle.

Ekalaka eagle and Beaver Valley press

See also:

Ekalaka eagle (Ekalaka, Mont. : 1909) The Ekalaka eagle.

Ekalaka eagle (Ekalaka, Mont. : 1923) The Ekalaka eagle.

The Ekalaka eagle and Beaver Valley press.


Vol. 12, no. 27 (July 2, 1920) - v. 14, no. 52 (Dec. 29, 1920).

OCLC 11887663.

Frequency: Weekly

3 v. : ill. ; 58 cm.

Notes: "Official paper of Carter County and the Town of Ekalaka."

Also carries numbering of Beaver Valley press. Formed by the union of: Ekalaka eagle (Ekalaka, Mont. : 1909), and Beaver Valley press. Continued by: Ekalaka Eagle (Ekalaka, Mont. : 1923)

LCCN sn 85-053091.

MTL 1920-1922

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP, s<1923-1949])

MTLH OR Carter County Museum (Ekalaka, MT) <1923- (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLH OR The Ekalaka Eagle (Ekalaka, MT) <1945:4:13>

The Enterprise.

See:

Enterprise (Malta, Mont.) The Enterprise.

Enterprise (White Sulphur Springs, Mont.) The Enterprise.
Ekalaka eagle (Ekalaka, Mont.: 1923)

Enterprise (Malta, Mont.)
See also:
Phillips County news (Malta, Mont.: 1924)
Phillips County news and the enterprise.

Enterprise (Malta, Mont.) The Enterprise.
Harlem, Mont.: J.D.B. Greig, 1899-1926.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 13, 1899)-v. 28, no. 51
(Mar. 25, 1926).
OCLC 9389222.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Harlem enterprise
Malta enterprise
28 v.: ill.; 56 cm.
Notes: Place of publication varies: Harlem,
May 13, 1899-May 2, 1900; Malta, May 8, 1900-
Mar. 25, 1926.
"Nonpartisan," May 13, 1899-May 2, 1900;
"Republican," May 8, 1900-Mar. 25, 1926.
Absorbed: Malta call (non-extant) (Dec. 23, 1920).
Merged with: Phillips County news (Malta, Mont.:
1924) to form: Phillips County news and
the enterprise
LCCN sn 83-025300.
MTL 1899-1926
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s-<1899:5:14-1907:11:13> <1908:1:22> <1908:3:
1926:3:25> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQC OR Phillips County Historical Society
(Malta, MT) <1899:5-1926:3> (Scattered issues
wanting)

The Enterprise news.
See:
Enterprise news (Forsyth, Mont.) The Enterprise
news.

Enterprise news (Forsyth, Mont.)
See also:
Story (Ashland, Mont.) The Story.
The Forsyth Independent.
The independent-enterprise

Enterprise news (Forsyth, Mont.) The Enterprise
news.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 12, 1984)-v. 2, no. 37
(Sept. 12, 1985).
OCLC 12016363.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v.: ill.; 41-58 cm.
Notes: "Serving Rosebud and Treasure Counties.
"Continues in part: Story (Ashland, Mont.)
Merged with: Forsyth independent to form:
Independent-enterprise
LCCN sn 85-053122.
MTL 1984-1985
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([MTHI,m,sn<1984:7:12-1985:9:12>])
MTQ OR The Enterprise News (Forsyth, MT)
MTQ OR Rosebud County Library (Forsyth, MT)

Eureka journal (Eureka, Mont.)

Enterprise (White Sulphur Springs, Mont.) The
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 14, 1907)-v. 1, no. 31
(Oct. 10, 1907).
OCLC 12711156.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v.: ill. (chiefly ads.)
Absorbed by: Meagher Republican Oct. 18, 1907
LCCN sn 85-053303.
MTL 1907
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s-<1907:3:14> <1907:10:10>
MTL6 OR The Meagher County News (White Sulphur
Springs, MT) <1907:3:14-10:10>

Enterprise (White Sulphur Springs, Mont.)
9 Oct. 18, 1907
See also:
The Meagher Republican.
-v. 4, no. 6 (Oct. 28, 1916).
Began Sept. 13, 1913.
OCLC 11435543.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v.: ill.; 41-58 cm.
Notes: "Late in 1916 the World folded up as I
knew we were headed for war with Germany and I
knew I would get into it when it came." Fred
W. Egelston in Toole County backgrounds.
LCCN sn 84-036265.
MTL 1913-1916 (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP,
s-<1913:11:1-1916:10:28>])
MTQR OR The Shelby Promoter (Shelby, MT) <1913:
11:1-1916:10:28>

The Eureka journal.
See:
The Eureka journal (Eureka, Mont.) The Eureka
journal.
See also:
The Tobacco Plains journal.

Eureka journal (Eureka, Mont.) The Eureka
journal. Eureka, Mont.: P.N. Bernard, 1929.
-v. 26, no. 39 (Apr. 25, 1929).
Began in Mar. 1910.
OCLC 9373710.
Frequency: Weekly
19 v.: ill.; 52 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 7, no. 34
(Apr. 1, 1910).
Continues: Tobacco Plains journal
Absorbed by: Western news (Libby, Mont.) May 2, 1929
LCCN sn 83-025300.
MTL 1910-1929
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s-<1910:4:1-
1929:4:25>])
MTL3 OR Lincoln County Free Library (Libby, MT)
(Entry continued in next column)
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Eureka journal (Eureka, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)
<1910:4:1-1929:4:25> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Eureka mirror. Eureka, Mont.: C.W. Runyan, 1932-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 15, 1932) -
Ceased in May 1942.
OCLC 11982540.
Semiweekly July 3, 1934-Jan. 18, 1935
v. : 111. :
Absorbed by: Western news (Libby, Mont.) May 7, 1942
LCCN sn 85-053106.

Evening Democrat (Missoula, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)
wanting)
MTQF OR Powell County Museum (Deer Lodge, MT)
<1927:1:31-1945:7:27> (Scattered issues wanting)

Evening courier.
See:
Evening courier (Bozeman, Mont.) Evening courier.

Evening courier (Bozeman, Mont.) Evening courier.
Bozeman, Mont.: Republican-Courier Co.,
OCLC 13415866.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
v. : 111. : 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 20
(Dec. 27, 1911).
LCCN sn 86-075120.

Evening Democrat.
See:
Evening Democrat (Missoula, Mont.) Evening Democrat.

Evening Democrat (Missoula, Mont.)

See also:
Daily Democrat-messenger.
Evening Republican (Missoula, Mont.) Evening Republican.
Missoula messenger.
The Silver ocident.

Evening Democrat (Missoula, Mont.) Evening Democrat.
Missoula, Mont.: [s.n.], 1896-1897.
Vol. 2, no. 65 (Aug. 29, 1896) - [v. 2, no. 260]
(June 2, 1897).
OCLC 11155725.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
v. : 111. : 54 cm.
Notes: 'In favor of free and unlimited coinage
of silver.'
Official organ of: Democratic Party in
Missoula County.
Official organ of: American Federation of
Labor of the City of Missoula.
Formed by the union of: Evening Republican
(Missoula, Mont.) and Silver ocident
Merged with: Missoula messenger to form:
Daily Democrat-messenger
LCCN sn 84-036189.

Evening Democrat (Missoula, Mont.)
OCLC 11155725.

MTL 1896-1897
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Scattered
issues wanting [MHi,m,s=<1896:8:29-1897:6:29>])
MTLB OR City-County Library of Missoula <1896:
8:29-1897:6:29>
Evening Democrat (Missoula, Mont.)

The Evening Item.

See:
Evening item (Missoula, Mont.) The Evening Item.

Evening Item (Missoula, Mont.) The Evening Item. Missoula, Mont.: W.F. Cushing, F.M. Keim, 1888.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 4, 1888)-v. 1, no. 52 (Sept. 1, 1888).
OCLC 13290674.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
1 v. : 111. : 2 cm.
LCCN sn 86-075070.
MTL 1888
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1888:7:4-1888:9:1>

Evening Journal.

See:
Billings evening journal (Billings, Mont. : 1908) The Billings evening journal.
Billings evening journal (Billings, Mont. : 1916) Billings evening journal.

Evening Missoulian

See also:
The Morning Missoulian.

Vol. 4, no. 44 (Feb. 20, 1893)-v. 6, no. 116 (Aug. 14, 1894).
OCLC 13224125.
Frequency: 'Every evening except Sunday'
3 v. : 111. : 53 cm.
Other editions available: Weekly Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1873) Continued: Morning Missoulian Continued by: Daily Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1894)
LCCN sn 85-075060.
MTL 1893-1894
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1893:2:20-1894:8:14
MTLB FM Missoulian (Missoula, MT) s=<1893:2:20-1894:8:14>

The Evening News.

See:
Evening news (Lewistown, Mont.) The Evening News.

Evening News (Lewistown, Mont.)

See also:
Daily Democrat (Lewistown, Mont.) The Daily Democrat.
Democrat-news (Lewistown, Mont.) The Democrat-news.
Lewistown daily news (Lewistown, Mont. : 1911) Lewistown daily news.

Every week (Helena, Mont.)

Every week (Helena, Mont.) Every week. Helena, Mont. : A. Smith & C.H. Fraser, 1903.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 20, 1903)-v. 1, no. 6 (Dec. 25, 1903).
OCLC 13613430.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : 111. : 42 cm.
Notes: "A Journal for Advertising and Matters (Entry continued in next column)
Every week (Helena, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)
of Local Interests for Gratuitous Distribution.

LCCN sn 86-075179.

MTL 1903

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1903:11:20-12:25>

The Examiner.
See:

Examiner (Butte, Mont.) The Examiner.

-v. 2, no. 41 (Nov. 7, 1896).
OCLC 13433771.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v.: cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 20 (May 18, 1895).
LCCN sn 86-075124.

MTL 1896

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1895:5:18-1896:11:7>

The Express.
See:

Express (Big Timber, Mont.) The Express.

Express (Big Timber, Mont.)
See also:
Big Timber express.
The Columbus express.

Express (Big Timber, Mont.) The Express. Big Timber, Mont. : Aitken & Potter, 1895-1897.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Oct. 2, 1895)-v. 2, no. 37 (June 5, 1897).
OCLC 10897631.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v.: 111. ; cm.
Notes: "Republican."
Continues: Columbus express
Continued by: Big Timber express
LCCN sn 84-036101.

MTL 1897

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society {McP, s=<1895:10:2-1897:6:5>}
MTQP OR Carnegie Public Library (Big Timber) <1895:10:2-1897:6:5>

Eye opener.
See:

Eye opener (Butte, Mont. Eye opener.

Eye opener (Butte, Mont. Eye opener. Butte, Mont. : [s.n.], -1941.
-v. 10, no. 15 (Apr. 11, 1941).
OCLC 13471696.
Frequency: Weekly
v.: 111. ; 59 cm.
(Entry continued in next column)

Fairview news.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 7 (May 16, 1934).
"Not a cocktail—but a stimulant."
LCCN sn 86-075138.

MTL 1934-1941

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1934:5:16-1941:4:11> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTL 1941

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1934:5:16-1941:4:11> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Fairfield times. Fairfield, Mont. : F. Schoensigel.
Began in 1916.
OCLC 12068367.
Frequency: Weekly
v.: 111. ; 58 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 7, no. 37 (Jan. 4, 1923).
LCCN sn 85-053124.

MTL 1923-

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting)

MTQI OR The Fairfield Times (Fairfield, MT) <1923- (Scattered issues wanting)

Fairview news. Fairview, Mont. : C. Drake.
1985.
-67th year, no. 21 (Oct. 17, 1985).
Began Aug. 1, 1918.
OCLC 1110539; ISSN 8750-2062.
Frequency: Weekly (except Christmas/New Years)
67 v.: 111. ; 41-56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 52 (July 15, 1920).
Absorbed: Fairview times July 8, 1920
LCCN sn 84-007210.

MTL 1920-1985


MTQI OR Fairview News (Fairview, MT) <1951-1985:10:17>
MTQI OR J.K. Ralston Museum and Art Center (Entry continued in next column)
Fairview news.

<Entry continued from previous column>

Fairview news July <8>, 1920
See also:
The Fairview times.

-v. 10, no. 50 (July 1, 1920).
Began in 1910.
OCLC 11982497.
Frequency: Weekly
10 v. : 111. ; 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 5, no. 24 (Jan. 3, 1915).
Absorbed by: Fairview news July <8>, 1920
LCCN sn 85-053107.
MTL 1915-1920
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1915:1:3-1917:10:11> <1920:1:1-7:1>])
MTQG OR J.K. Ralston Museum and Art Center
(Sidney, MT) <1915:1:3-1917:10:11> <1920:1:1-7:1> (Scattered issues wanting)

Fairview times July 8, 1920
See also:
Fairview news.

Fallon County times
See also:
The Fallonite.
The Ismay Journal.

Fallon County times. Baker, Mont. : B.H. Tipton, 1916-
OCLC 10516874.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; 58 cm.
Notes: "Democratic."
"Official newspaper of Fallon County."
Continues: Fallonite
Absorbed: Baker sentinel (Baker, Mont. : 1926)
Plevna herald Aug. 13, 1931
LCCN sn 84-036037.
MTL 1916-
MTLO OR Fallon County Library (Baker, MT)<1916:5:25-1977)
MTLO OR The Fallonite Times (Baker, MT)<1916:5:25-
MTLO OR O'Fallon Historical Museum (Baker, MT)<1918:12:12-1980:6:12> (Scattered issues wanting, especially in the 1940s)

The Farm livestock weekly.

Fallon County times Aug. 13, 1931
See also:
Plevna herald.
The Fallon herald. Fallon, Mont. : A. Nissellius, 1916-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 1, 1916).
Ceased between 1922 and 1925.
OCLC 11982503.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ;
LCCN sn 85-053108.
MTL 1916-1920
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTQG OR Prairie County Library (Terry, MT)<1916:5:1-1918:6:26> <1918:11:8-1920:12:31> (Scattered issues wanting)

Fallonite
See also:
Fallon County times.
-v. 1, no. 47 (May 18, 1916).
OCLC 10516802.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ;
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 32 (Feb. 3, 1916). "Democratic."
Continued by: Fallon County times
LCCN sn 84-036036.
MTL 1916
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([McP,s=<1916:2:3-5:18>])
MTLO OR Fallon County Library (Baker, MT)<1916:2:3-5:18>

Farm and livestock weekly
See:
MontWyo farm livestock weekly.
The Farm livestock weekly.
Farm and ranch forum
See:
Farm & ranch forum and stockgrower's marketplace.
Farm & ranch forum.
Farm and ranch forum and stockgrower's marketplace
See:
Farm & ranch forum and stockgrower's marketplace.
Farm livestock weekly
See also:
MontWyo farm livestock weekly.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Aug. 23, 1968) -v. 1, no. 39 (Entry continued in next column)
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The Farm livestock weekly.

(Entry continued from previous column)
(May 16, 1969).
DLC 13388074.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. : 44 cm.
Notes: 'Eastern Montana and Northern Wyoming's
Exclusively Agricultural Publication.'
Continued by: MontWyo farm livestock weekly
LCCN sn 86-075100.
MTL 1968-1969
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1968:8:23-1969:5:16>
MTIQ OR Agri-news (Billings, MT) <1968:8:23-
1969:5:16>

Farm & ranch forum
See also: Farm & ranch forum and stockgrower's
marketplace.

Farm & ranch forum. Billings, Mont. : Billings
DLC 13337185.
Frequency: Monthly
4 v. : ill. : 35 cm.
Continues: Farm & ranch forum and
stockgrower's marketplace
LCCN sn 86-075093.
MTL 1982-1985
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1982:11-1985:9>

Farm & ranch forum and stockgrower's marketplace
See also: Farm & ranch forum.
Farmer-stockman's news.

Farmer-stockman's news. Billings, Mont. : L.M.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 1, 1976) - v. 3, no. 11 (Nov.
1, 1978).
DLC 13337227.
Frequency: Monthly
3 v. : 111. : cm.
Notes: 'The agriculture industry's leading-
circulation newspaper serving Montana and
Wyoming.'
Continued by: Farm & ranch forum and
stockgrower's marketplace
LCCN sn 86-075092.
MTL 1976-1978
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=<1976:5:1-1978:11:1>

Farmers national weekly (Chicago : 1934)
See also: Producers news (Plentywood, Mont. : National ed.
) The Producers news.

Farmers national weekly (Washington, D.C. : 1933)
See also: Producers news (Plentywood, Mont. : National ed.
) The Producers news.

Fergus County argus.
See also: The Argus-farmer.
The Judith Basin farmer.
The Mineral argus.

Fergus County argus. Lewistown, Mont. : Fell &
Vrooman, 1886-1946.
Vol. 4, no. 1 (Aug. 5, 1886) - 64th year, no. 8
(Sept. 12, 1946).
DLC 13338279.
Frequency: Weekly
60 v. : ill. : 55-65 cm.
Notes: 'The Republican voice of central
Montana.'
Continues: Mineral argus
Merged with: Judith Basin farmer to form:
Argus-farmer
LCCN sn 84-036228.
MTL 1886-1946
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1886:8:5-1912:10:18> sm=<1912:8:16-1914:8:
14> s=<1914-1917> sm=<1917:8:24-1919:8:15>
s=<1920-1946:9:12> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
1912:8:16-1914:8:14; 1917:8:24-1919:8:15
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLP FM Lewistown City Library (Lewistown, MT)
s=<1886:8:5-1912:10:18> sm=<1912:10:25-1913>
s=<1914-1917> sm=<1918-1919> s=<1920-1946:9:
12> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLP OR Lewistown News-Argus (Lewistown, MT)
1988:8:5-1946:9:12> (Scattered issues wanting)
Flathead eastshore views.

Flathead herald journal
See:
Flathead herald-journal.
See also:
The Kalispell journal.

Flathead herald-journal. Kalispell, Mont. :
Moore & Houts, -1907.
-v. 16, no. 46 (May 30, 1907).
Began July 2, 1892.
OCLC 11323466.
Frequency: Weekly
15 v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: 'Democratic.'
"Official city paper," <1893>-1901, 1906-1907;
"official county paper," 1896-1904.
Formed by the union of: Flathead journal (non-
extant), and: Kalispell herald (non-extant).
Continued by: Kalispell journal
LCCN sn 84-036230.

MTL 1893-1907
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered
issues wanting [McP,s=<1893:5:5-1907:5:30>])
MTLQ FM Flathead County Free Library
(Kalispell) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,
s=<1893:5:5-1907:5:30>])
MTLQ OR Flathead County Free Library
(Kalispell) <1893:5:5-1907:5:30> (Scattered
issues wanting)

Flathead Journal
See also:
Flathead herald-journal.

Flathead labor journal
See also:
Treasure state labor journal.

Flathead monitor
See also:
Kalispell times.
Times-monitor (Kalispell, Mont.) Times-monitor.

The Flathead monitor. Kalispell, Mont. :
-v. 33, no. 16 (Jan. 20, 1949).
Began with Nov. 25, 1920?
OCLC 12825492.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 21, no. 37
[i.e. v. 1, no. 2] (Dec. 2, 1920).
Merged with: Kalispell times to form: Times-
monitor
LCN sn 85-053336.

MTL 1920-1949
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(s=<1915:7:7-1917> <1919-1920>)
MTLQ OR Rosebud County Library (Forsyth, MT)
<1915:7:7-1917> <1919-1920> (Scattered issues
wanting)

Forsyth Democrat
See also:
The Forsyth independent.
The Rosebud courier.

The Forsyth Democrat. Forsyth, Mont. :
Democrat Pub. Co., 1915-
Vol. 3, no. 18 (July 15, 1915).
OCLC 12002227.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: Absorbed: Sumatra record (Sumatra, Mont.
Continues: Rosebud courier
Continued by: Forsyth Independent
LCN sn 85-053111.

MTL 1915-1920
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1915:7:7-1917>
<1919-1920>])
MTLQ OR Rosebud County Library (Forsyth, MT)
<1915:7:7-1917> <1919-1920> (Scattered issues
wanting)

Forsyth Independent
See also:
Enterprise news (Forsyth, Mont.) The
Enterprise news.
The Forsyth Democrat.
The Independent-enterprise.

The Forsyth independent. Forsyth, Mont. :
-v. 69, no. 37 (Sept. 12, 1985).
Began in June? 1923.
OCLC 12016355.
(Entry continued in next column)
The Forsyth independent.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Frequency: Weekly
69 v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 11, no. 30 (July 26, 1923).
Special "Industrial history of Rosebud County" supplement published on Feb. 16, 1956.
Continues: Forsyth Democrat
Merged with: Enterprise news (Forsyth, Mont.)
from: Independent-enterprise
LCNN sn 85-053120.

MTL 1923-1985
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTQK OR Rosebud County Library (Forsyth, MT)
<1923:7:26-1985:9:12> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQK OR The Forsyth independent (Forsyth, MT)
<1946-1985:9:12>

Forsyth journal
See also:
Forsyth times-journal.
The Forsyth times.

Began in 1907.
OCLC 12002315.

Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. ; Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 24 (Dec. 18, 1907).
Merged with: Forsyth times to form: Forsyth times-journal
LCNN sn 85-053118.

MTL 1907-1909
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s,<1907:12-18-1909:10:13>])
MTQK OR Rosebud County Library (Forsyth, MT)
<1907:12:18-1909:10:13>

Forsyth times
See also:
Forsyth times-journal.
The Forsyth times.

-v. 16, no. 3 (Oct. 14, 1909).
Began Sept. 29, 1894.
OCLC 12012045.
Frequency: Weekly
16 v. : ill. ; Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Oct. 6, 1894).
Absorbed: Rosebud County news Mar. 22, 1906
Merged with: Forsyth journal to form: Forsyth times-journal
LCNN sn 85-053119.

MTL 1894-1909
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Entry continued in next column)

The Fort Peck independent.

(Entry continued from previous column)

([McP,s=<1894:10:6-1909:10:14>])
MTQK OR Rosebud County Library (Forsyth, MT)
<1894:10:6-1909:10:14>

Forsyth times journal
See:
Forsyth times-journal.
See also:
Forsyth journal.
The Forsyth times.

Vol. 16, no. 4 (Oct. 21, 1909).
Ceased In 1942.
OCLC 9374063.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 57 cm.
Formed by the union of: Forsyth times and Forsyth journal
LCNN sn 82-025304.

MTL 1909-1941
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s,<1909:10:21-1941:11:13>])
MTQK OR Rosebud County Library (Forsyth, MT)
<1909:10:21-1941:11:13> (Scattered issues wanting)

Forsyth times Mar. 22, 1906
See also:
Rosebud County news.

Fort Benton record
See:
Benton record (Fort Benton, Mont.) The Benton record.

Ceased by 1895.
OCLC 12139562.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 65 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 14 (Nov. 27, 1890).
'Short-lived Power Company paper to punish the River Press.'
LCNN sn 85-053151.

MTL 1890-1891
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [MtHi,m,sm,<1890:11:3>-<1890:11:27-1891:11:26>-<1891:5:21>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1890:11:3>-<1890:11:27-1891:2:26>-<1891:5:21> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Fort Peck independent. Wheeler, Mont. : J.R. Reinertson,
OCLC 11579172.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 28 (Feb. 6, 1936).
(Entry continued in next column)
The Fort Peck independent.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Absorbed by: Fort Peck press 1936
LCCN sn 85-053005.
MTL 1936 (Three issues)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(McP, s<1936:2:6;20; 3:12>)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1936:2:6;20; 3:12>

The Fort Peck press. Fort Peck (Wheeler), Mont. : M.D. Eastly, 1934-
OCLC 11579148.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 38*56 cm.
Absorbed: Fort Peck independent 1936
LCCN sn 85-053604.
MTL 1934-1937
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP, s<1934:8:2-1937:5:27>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1934:8:2-1937:5:27>

Fort Peck press 1936
See also:
The Fort Peck independent.

Fox Lake promoter
See also:
The Lambert promoter.

Fox Lake promoter. Fox Lake [i.e., Lambert], Mont. : Frissell & Godfrey, 1913-1914.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 25, 1913) - v. 2, no. 13 (Sept. 16, 1914).
OCLC 12870904.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 38-56 cm.
Notes: The Lambert post office was originally called Fox Lake.
Continued by: Lambert promoter
LCCN sn 85-053349.
MTL 1913-1914
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1913:8:25-1914:9:16> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m<1913:8:25-1914:9:16> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQI OR MonDak Heritage Center (Sidney, MT)
<1913:6:25-1914:9:16> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Free lance.
See:
Free lance (Butte, Mont.) The Free lance.

Free lance (Butte, Mont.) The Free lance.
Butte, Mont. : F.A. Bigelow,
OCLC 13474146.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 59 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 5, no. 36 (May 13, 1913).
(Entry continued in next column)

Free press (Sidney, Mont.)
(Entry continued from previous column)

"A Labor Paper-By Labor Pens-For Labor People."
LCCN sn 86-075133.
MTL 1913-1921
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m<1913:5:13> <1919:10:1-1921:1:12>

The Free press.
See:
Free press (Bridger, Mont.) The Free press.
Free press (Helena, Mont.) Free press.
Free press (Sidney, Mont.) Free press.

Free press (Bridger, Mont.)
See also:
Carbon County sentinel.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 27, 1902).
OCLC 13646829.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 59 cm.
Notes: Independent ("free in every sense").
Continued: Carbon County sentinel
LCCN sn 84-035242.
MTL 1900-1904

Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 19, 1900).
OCLC 13646829.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. (chiefly adv.) ; 59 cm.
LCCN sn 86-075191.
MTL 1900-1904
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m<1913:6:25-1914:9:16> (Scattered issues wanting)

Free press (Sidney, Mont.)
See also:
Richland free press.

Vol. 3, no. 34 (Nov. 27, 1985) - v. 3, no. 45 (Feb. 12, 1986).
OCLC 14082531.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Richland free press
v. : ill. ; 59 cm.
Continued: Richland free press
LCCN sn 86-075294.
(Entry continued in next column)
Free press (Sidney, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)
MTL 1985-1986
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1985:11:27-1986:2:12>

Free silver advocate
See also:
Butte advocate.

Free silver advocate. Butte City, Mont.: Shippen & Bench, 1896.
OCLC 13115481.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 56 cm.
Continued by: Butte advocate
LCCN sn 86-075041.
MTL 1896
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1896:8:1-11:12>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1896:8:1-11:12>

The Fresno sentinel. Fresno, Mont.: L.H. Dierdorff, Began in 1915; ceased in 1922.
OCLC 12073218.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ;
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 4, no. 39 (Dec. 26, 1918).
LCCN sn 85-053125.
MTL 1918 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ((MLHi,m,sm=<1918:12:26>))

The Friendly visitor.
See:
Friendly visitor (Helena, Mont.) The Friendly visitor.

OCLC 13620535.
Frequency: Monthly
1 v. : 41 cm.
Notes: "Published in the interest of Montana Consumers and Montana Industries." There are only minor differences in the contents of each issue.
Suspended: May-July 1896.
LCCN sn 86-075184.
MTL 1895-1896
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1895:8-1896:3>

The Froid tribune. Froid, Mont.: Tribune Pub. Co.,
(Entry continued in next column)
The Fromberg herald.

(Entry continued from previous column)

9, 11) <1955:4-7> <1956:1, 5> s=<1954:1:28-
1955:10:23> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
\(<1910:1.1, 10:12<1911:1:1915:9, 12:16>\)

\(<1916:10-1919:12> <1920:3-1923:3> <1923:5-1924:
11> <1925:1-11> <1926:9, 11-12> <1927:1-10>
\(<1928:3-12> <1929:1-1951:10> <1953:7-1954:6, 8-
9, 11> <1955:4-7> <1956:1, 5> (Scattered
issues wanting)

MTLD OR Chief Plenty Coups Library (Pryor, MT)
<1954:1-10> (Scattered issues wanting)

Fromberg news columns. [Bridger, Mont.: L.P.
Hyde], 1907-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 4, 1907)-
DLC 11390928.
Frequency: Weekly
v. ; cm.
Issued with: Clarke Fork herald
LCCN sn 84-036244.

MTL 1907

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP,
s=<1907:7:4-11:28>])

MTLG OR Bridger Public Library <1907:7:4-11:
28>

Frontier Index (Butte, Mont.) spring 1881
See also:
Inter-mountains Freeman.

The Frontier Index.

See:
Frontier Index (Butte, Mont.) The Frontier
Index.

Frontier Index (Thompson Falls, Mont.) The
Frontier Index.

Frontier Index (Butte, Mont.) The Frontier
Index. Butte City, Mont.: L.R. Freeman
Began in Aug. 1879; ceased in spring 1881.
OCLC 13115580.
Frequency: Weekly
v. ; ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 60 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Mar. 16, 1881.
Last issue located: Vol. 31, no. 47 (Apr. 24,
1881).
Absorbed: Atlantis (Glendale, Mont.) spring
1881
Absorbed by: Inter-mountains Freeman
LCCN sn 86-075043.

MTL 1881

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
\(<1881:1:16:30, 2:7, 13, 3:27, 4:6,24>\)

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
\(<1881:1:16:30, 2:7, 13, 3:27, 4:6,24>\)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena,
MT) \(<1881:1:16:30, 2:7, 13, 3:27, 4:6,24>\)

Frontier Index (Butte, Mont.) spring 1881
See also:
Atlantis (Glendale, Mont.) The Atlantis.

Frontier Index (Thompson Falls, Mont.)
See also:
The Butte City union.

The Galata journal.

Frontier Index (Thompson Falls, Mont.) The
Frontier Index. Thompson Falls, Mont.: L.R.
Freeman,
Began in spring 1884; ceased in 1884.
OCLC 13172583.
Frequency: Weekly
v. ; ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 45 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Apr. 12, 1884.
Continues: Butte City union
LCCN sn 86-075048.

MTL 1884

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
\(<1884:4:12-19, 5:10-6:14, 6:28-7:5>\)

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
\(<1884:4:12-19, 5:10-6:14, 6:28-7:5>\)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena,
MT) \(<1884:4:12-19, 5:10-6:14, 6:28-7:5>\)

Fruit grower and farmer and semi-weekly
Missoulian Sept. 5-Nov. 21, 1902
See:
Semi-weekly Missoulian.

Fruit grower and farmer Dec. 6, 1901-Aug. 29,
1902
See:
Edwards' fruit grower & farmer.

The Galata journal. Galata, Mont.: B.B. Weldy,
1913-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 14, 1913)-
Ceased by 1915.
OCLC 12102107.
Frequency: Weekly
v. ; ill. (chiefly ads.) ;
LCCN sn 85-053132.

MTL 1913-1914

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1913:6:14-
1914:2:28>])

The Galata journal. Galata, Mont.: J.F.
Kavanagh,
Began in 1910.
Ceased by 1922.
OCLC 12102120.
Frequency: Weekly
v. ; ill. ;
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 7
(June 15, 1911).
LCCN sn 85-053133.

MTL 1911-1920

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1911:6:15-
1920:12:30>])

MTLD OR The Promoter (Shelby, MT) <1911-1920>
(Scattered issues wanting)

Gallatin County journal
See also:
Belgrade journal (Belgrade, Mont.: 1906)
Belgrade journal
Belgrade journal (Belgrade, Mont.: 1933) The
Belgrade journal.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Gallatin County journal.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Gallatin County journal. Belgrade, Mont.: S. J. Hampton, 1929-1933.</td>
<td>Vol. 29, no. 50 (Aug. 8, 1929) - v. 33, no. 33 (May 4, 1933)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC 10550686.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency: Weekly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 v. : i11. ; cm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continues: Belgrade journal (Belgrade, Mont.: 1906)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continued by: Belgrade journal (Belgrade, Mont.: 1933)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCCN sn 84-036060.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTL (1929-1933)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP, s=&lt;1929:8:8-1933:5:4&gt;])</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallatin County Republican</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See also:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avant courier (Bozeman, Mont.: 1889)</td>
<td>The Avant courier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republican-courier (Bozeman, Mont.)</td>
<td>The Republican-courier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 4, 1900) - v. 4, no. 42</td>
<td>[i. e. 43] (July 4, 1905).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC 13415697.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency: Weekly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 v. : i11. ; cm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes: &quot;The People's Paper.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merged with:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avant courier (Bozeman, Mont.: 1889)</td>
<td>to form: Republican-courier (Bozeman, Mont.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCCN sn 86-075117.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTL 1900-1905</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)</td>
<td>s=&lt;1900:9:4-1905:7:4&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTIL OR Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT)</td>
<td>&lt;1900:9:4-1905:7:4&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallatin County tribune</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallatin County tribune and Belgrade Journal.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC 13429568.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency: Weekly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 v. : i11. ; cm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes: Preceded by Vol. 0, no. 0 (Aug. 11, 1954) preview issue.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continues: Belgrade Journal (Belgrade, Mont.: 1953)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCCN sn 86-075123.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTL 1954-1973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)</td>
<td>m=&lt;1954:8:11, 1954:8:19-1965:12:30&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallatin farmer and stockman.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallatin County tribune and Belgrade Journal.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallatin County tribune and Belgrade Journal. Belgrade Journal (Belgrade, Mont.: 1905)</td>
<td>Belgrade Journal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See also:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC 13115387.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency: Weekly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 v. : i11. ; cm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes: &quot;Devoled to the cause of temperance... The method for which we shall plead is that of absolute prohibition of the drink traffic.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCCN sn 86-075038.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTL 1887</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)</td>
<td>s=&lt;1887:5:6-9:23&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTL OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)</td>
<td>&lt;1887:5:6-9:23&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)</td>
<td>m=&lt;1887:5:6-9:23&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Gallatin Democrat.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC 13429496.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency: Weekly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 v. : 54 cm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCCN sn 86-075121.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTL 1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)</td>
<td>s=&lt;1900:10:10-31&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTL OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)</td>
<td>&lt;1900:10:10-31&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)</td>
<td>m=&lt;1900:10:10-31&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Gallatin farmer and stockman.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallatin farmer and stockman.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See also:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallatin County tribune and Belgrade Journal.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallatin County tribune and Belgrade Journal. Belgrade Journal (Belgrade, Mont.: 1905)</td>
<td>Belgrade Journal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See also:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC 10648070.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency: Weekly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 v. : i11. ; cm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes: Publisher varies.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continued by: Belgrade Journal (Belgrade, Mont. : 1906)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCCN sn 84-036058.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTL 1902-1906</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP, s=&lt;1902:9:20-1906:10:5&gt;]) (Scattered issues wanting)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gallatin news.

Gallatin news. Bozeman, Mont.: C.A. Carson
Begun with Vol. 1, no. 12, Mar. 1, 1882.
Ceased in Dec. 1882.
OCLC 12931370.
Frequency: Semiweekly
v. : ill. (chiefly ads.); 46-56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 12.
LCCN sn 86-075174.
MTL 1882
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1882:3:1, 5:20, 7:5, 8:19,23, 9:9, 10:4,11, 12:9>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1882:3:1, 5:20, 6:7, 7:5, 8:19,23, 9:9, 10:4,11, 12:9>

Gallatin voice
See also:
Gallatin voices from the high country.
High country (Bozeman, Mont.) The High country.

Begun with Apr. 7, 1972.
OCLC 12203433.
Frequency: Semimonthly <1973> Monthly <1972>
v. : ill.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 18.
Begun with Apr. 1972.
OCLC 12203433.
Frequency: Semimonthly <1973> Monthly <1972>
v. : ill.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 18.
Continued by: Gallatin voices from the high country.
Continued in part by: High country (Bozeman, Mont.)
LCCN sn 85-053160.
MTL 1973
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

Gallatin voices from the high country
See also:
The Gallatin voice.

Gallatin voices from the high country. Bozeman, Mont.: Thompson Pub. Co.,
OCLC 12203516.
Frequency: Semimonthly
Running title: High country
v. : ill.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 13
Continues: Gallatin voice
Continued in part by: High country (Bozeman, Mont.)
LCCN sn 85-053161.
MTL 1973
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

Garnet mining news.

The Gardiner-gateway gazette. Gardiner, Mont. D. Schultz,
OCLC 13591478.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill.; 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 6
(Feb. 19, 1927).
"Circulated in the communities of Gardiner, Mammoth, Jardine, Corwin Springs, Tom Miner Basin, Emigrant, Silver City and Cooke City."
LCCN sn 86-075174.
MTL 1940-1941
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1940:5:30-1941:9:4> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1940:5:30-1941:9:4> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Garfield County journal.
See:
Garfield County journal (Edwards, Mont.) The Garfield County Journal.

Begun May 15, 19197
OCLC 11873096.
Frequency: Weekly
12 v. : ill.; 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 8, no. 50
(Oct. 6, 1923).
Continues: Edwards times (non-extant).
LCCN sn 85-053087.
MTL 1923-1927
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s<1923:10:6-1927:2:19>])
MTLA OR Garfield County Library (Jordan, MT)
<1923:10:6-1927:2:19> (Scattered issues wanting)

Garnet mining news. Garnet, Mont.: [s.n.],
OCLC 10868261.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 8
Continues: Garnet mining news
Continued in part by: High country (Bozeman, Mont.)
LCCN sn 85-053161.
MTL 1973
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

Gardiner gateway gazette
See:
The Gardiner-gateway gazette.

The Loma ledger.
See also:
The Gardiner-gateway gazette.
The Geraldine review.


Frequency: Weekly 51 v. : ill. : cm. LCCN sn 86-075148.

MTL 1913-1963

Geyser Judith Basin times
See also:
Judith Basin County press. The Stanford world.


Frequency: Weekly v. : ill. : 56 cm.


Geyser times
See:
Geyser Judith Basin times.


Frequency: Weekly 12 v. : ill. : (Scattered issues wanting)

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 29, 1922). Absorbed by: Liberty County farmer May 8, 1925 LCCN sn 85-053136.

MTL 1922-1925
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP,s=<1922:6:29-1925:4:30>])

MTLZ OR Liberty County Times (Chester, MT) (Entry continued in next column)

The Glacier herald.

(Entry continued from previous column)

<1922:6:29-1925:4:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Gildford tribune May 8, 1925 See also:
Liberty County farmer.

Gilman optimist
See also:
Augusta times (Augusta, Mont.) The Augusta times. The Times-optimist.


Frequency: Weekly 10 v. : ill. : 55 cm.


MTL 1934-1940
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([MtHi,m,sm=<1934:4:6-11:2> McP,s=<1934:11:9-1936:7:31> MtHi,m, sm=<1936:8:7-1940:12:27>])

MTLT OR Browning Public Library (Browning, MT) <1934:11:9-1936:7:31> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLT OR Glacier Reporter (Browning, MT) <1934:4:6-1940:12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)

Glacier County chief
See also: Browning chief.


Frequency: Weekly 10 v. : ill. : 55 cm.


Glacier County tribune
See also: Browning chief.


OCLC 14218119.
The Glacier herald.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111 : cm.
Notes: "Free community newspaper".
Continues: Flathead shopper
LCCN sn 86-075324.

MTL 1975-1977

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1975:7:30-1976:12:29>
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1975:7:30-1976:12:29>
MTLQ OR Flathead County Library (Kalispell, MT)

Glasgow Democrat (Glasgow, Mont. : 190)

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTL 1913-

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLQ OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT)
MTLQ OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT)
<1913:8:8- (Scattered issues wanting)

Glasgow Democrat and Valley County news

See also:
Glasgow Courier and Valley County news.

Glasgow Courier

See also:
Valley County Independent.

The Glasgow Courier.

See also:
Glasgow Courier (Glasgow, Mont. : 1904) The Glasgow Courier.

The Glasgow Democrat.

See also:
Glasgow Democrat (Glasgow, Mont. : 1909) The Glasgow Democrat.
Glasgow Democrat (1913) Glasgow Democrat.

Glasgow Democrat

See also:
Montana citizen (Glasgow, Mont.) The Montana citizen.
North Montana review.

Glasgow Democrat (Glasgow, Mont. : 1909) The Glasgow Democrat.
Vol. 10, no. 33 (Feb. 18, 1909) - v. 11, no. 52 (June 30, 1910).
OCLC 12102327.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111 : 60 cm.
Continues: North Montana review
Continued by: Montana citizen (Glasgow, Mont. )
LCCN sn 65-053145.

MTL 1909-1910

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1909:2:18-1910:6:30>])
MTLQ OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT)
<1909:2:18-1910:6:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
Glasgow Democrat (Glasgow, Mont. : 190)

Glasgow democrat (1913)
See also:
Glasgow times (Glasgow, Mont.) Glasgow times.

Glasgow Democrat (1913) Glasgow Democrat.
-v. 12, no. 38 (Mar. 6, 1925).
Began in 1913
DCLC 13501583.
Frequency: Weekly
12 v. : ill. ; 60 cm.
Continued by: Glasgow times (Glasgow, Mont.)
LCCN sn 86-075145.

MTL 1914-1925
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1925:3:6> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQT OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT)
<1914:1:2-1918:3:6> (Scattered issues wanting)

Glasgow-Fort Peck courier
See:
The Glasgow courier.

The Glasgow herald. Glasgow, Mont. : Moore & Geer, 1889-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 20, 1889)-
DCLC 10888009.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 64 cm.
LCCN sn 84-038098.

MTL 1889 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([Mthi,m, sm«<1889:7:20>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1889:7:20>

The Glasgow messenger. Glasgow, Mont. :
-v. 3, no. 9 (Jan. 29, 1942).
Began in 1939.
DCLC 12102235.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 31
(July 4, 1940).
Absorbed by: Glasgow courier Feb. 5, 1942
LCCN sn 85-053139.

MTL 1940-1942
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s<1940:7:4-
1942:1:29>])
MTQT OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT)
<1940:7:4-1942:1:29> (Scattered issues wanting)

Glasgow messenger Feb. 5, 1942
See also:
The Glasgow courier.

Glasgow record. Glasgow, Mont. : R.H. Perrett, 1895-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 21, 1895)-
DCLC 12102254.
Frequency: Weekly
(Entry continued in next column)

Glendive daily ranger.

(Entry continued from previous column)
v. : ill. ; 37 cm.
LCCN sn 85-053141.
MTL 1895-1896
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s<1896:3:21-
1896:10:29>])
MTQT OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT)
<1895:3:21-1896:10:29> (Scattered issues wanting)

Glendive times.
See:
Glasgow times (Glasgow, Mont.) Glasgow times.

Glendive times Feb. 5, 1942
See also:
The Glasgow courier.

Glendive times (Glasgow, Mont.) Glasgow times.
Glasgow, Mont. : G. Vallandigham, 1925-
Vol. 12, no. 39 (Mar. 13, 1925)-
DCLC 13501629.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Continues: Glasgow Democrat (1913)
Absorbed by: Glasgow courier Feb. 5, 1942
LCCN sn 86-075150.

MTL 1925-1932
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
-s<1925:3:13-1932:12:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQT OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT)
<1925:3:13-1932:12:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Glendive daily ranger
See also:
Dawson County review (Glendive, Mont. : 1947)
The Dawson County review.
The Daily ranger.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 30, 1952)-v. 5, no. 876
(June 23, 1957).
DCLC 13562448.
Frequency: Daily (except Mon. and Sat.)
5 v. : ill. ; 43 cm.
Continues: Dawson County review (Glendive, Mont. : 1947)
Continued by: Daily ranger
LCCN sn 86-075158.

MTL 1952-1957
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
Glendive daily ranger.

The Glendive Independent.

See:

Glendive Independent (Glendive, Mont. : 1884)
The Glendive Independent.

Glendive Independent (Glendive, Mont. : 1937)
The Glendive Independent.

Glendive daily ranger.

The Glendive Independent.

See:

Glendive Independent (Glendive, Mont. : 1884)
The Glendive Independent.

Glendive Independent (Glendive, Mont. : 1937)
The Glendive Independent.

The Glendive times.


OCLC 13555845.

Frequency: Daily (except Mon. and Sat.)

3 v. : 111. : 57 cm.

Continues: Daily ranger

Continued by: Ranger-review

LCCN sn 86-075156.

MTL 1959-1961

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, Mont)


MTLM OR Glendive Public Library (Glendive, Mont)


Glendive ranger review

See:

Glendive ranger-review.

See also:

Ranger-review.

Glendive ranger-review. Glendive, Mont. : F.J. Burke, 1975-

Vol. 14, no. 69 (Nov. 16, 1975).

OCLC 13555771.

Frequency: Weekly

Running title: Ranger-review

v. : 111. : 56 cm.

Continues: Ranger-review

LCCN sn 86-075154.

MTL 1975-

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, Mont)

s=<1975:11:16->

MTLM OR Glendive Public Library (Glendive, Mont)

<1975:11:16->

The Glendive times. Glendive, Mont. Territory

Mont. : W.W. Mabee, Began with Aug. 11, 1881; ceased with May 7, 1887.

OCLC 12126400.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : 111. (chiefly ads.) : 55-65 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 24 (Jan. 19, 1882).

LCCN sn 85-053149.

MTL 1882-1887

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, Mont)

(Scattered issues wanting [MTH1,m,s=<1882:1:19-1887:4:30>])

MTLM OR Glendive Public Library (Glendive, Mont)

<1882:1:19-1887:4:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLB OR University of Montana Library

(Ottawa, Mont.) <1883:7-12>

MTLM FM Glendive Public Library (Glendive, Mont)

s=<1882:1:19-1887:4:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
The Glentana reporter.

The Glentana reporter. Glentana, Mont. : W.J. O'Connor, 1913-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Dec. 18, 1913)
OCLC 12159537.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111.; 54 cm.
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 3, no. 49 (Sept. 13, 1918).
Absorbed by: Opheim observer fall 1918
LCCN sn 85-053158.
MTL 1913-1918
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTQF OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT) <1913:12:18-1914:8:21> <1915:11:12-1918:9:13> (Scattered issues wanting)

Glentana reporter fall 1918
See also:
The Opheim observer.

Grange news
See:
The Montana Grange news.

Granite County news
See also:
The Drummond news.

-v. 5, no. 16 (Mar. 30, 1916).
Began in Dec. 1911.
OCLC 11435470.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111.; 53 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 37 (Aug. 29, 1912).
"Politically independent."
Continued by: Drummond news
LCCN sn 84-036262.
MTL 1912-1916
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1912:8:29-1916:3:30>])
MTQF OR Powell County Museum and Arts Foundation (Deer Lodge, MT) <1912:8:29-1916:3:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Granite Mountain star. Granite, Mont. : W.J. Swartz & Co., 1889-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 22, 1889)-
Ceased in 1894
OCLC 10887975.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 44 cm.
LCCN sn 84-036094.
MTL 1889 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (UMHi, m, smn=<1889:6:22>)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1889:6:22>
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1890:1:18-1891:10:17>
Great Falls daily tribune.

(Entry continued from previous column)

OCLC 11299783.
Frequency: Daily 1900-Jan. 10, 1921 Daily (except Mon.) 1895-1900
24 v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: "Official paper of Cascade County."
Other edition available: Great Falls weekly tribune.
Other editions available: Great Falls weekly tribune
Continues: Daily tribune (Great Falls, Mont.)
Continued by: Great Falls tribune (Daily : 1921)
LCCN sn 84-024805.
MTL 1895-1921
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1895:3:23-1921:1:10> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s<1895:3:23-1921:1:10> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) s<1895:3:23-1921:1:10> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLI FM Cascade County Historical Society (Great Falls, MT) s<1895:1-1916:9; 1917:11-1921:1> (Scattered issues wanting)

Great Falls daily tribune Mar. 23, 1895.

See also:
Great Falls weekly tribune.

Great Falls evening leader

See also:
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1888 : Daily) The Great Falls leader.
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1909 : Daily) The Great Falls leader.

Great Falls evening leader. Great Falls, Mont. : Leader Co., 1900-1909.
Vol. 16, no. 208 (Aug. 24, 1900)-v. 21, no. 226 (May 15, 1909).
OCLC 13869389.
Running title: Great Falls daily leader
v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: Numbering irregular.
Continues: Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1888 : Daily) The Great Falls leader.
Continued by: Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1909 : Daily)
LCCN sn 86-075266.
MTL 1900-1909
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1900:8:24-1909:5:15> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLI OR Great Falls Public Library (Great Falls, MT) s<1900:8:24-1909:5:15> (Scattered issues wanting)
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1888 : Daily) The Great Falls leader.
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1909 : Daily) The Great Falls leader.
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1983)
Great Falls leader.
Great Falls leader-entertainer.
See also:
Great Falls call.

Great Falls leader entertainer

See also:
Great Falls leader-entertainer.
See also:
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1888)
Great Falls leader.

Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : Weekly)
The Great Falls leader.
See:
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : Weekly) The Great Falls leader.
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1888 : Daily) The Great Falls leader.
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1909 : Daily) The Great Falls leader.
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1983)
Great Falls leader.
Great Falls leader-entertainer.
See also:
Great Falls call.

Great Falls leader-entertainer

See also:
Great Falls leader-entertainer.
See also:
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1888)
Great Falls leader.

OCLC 13869718.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 43 cm.
Continues: Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1983)
LCCN sn 86-075167.
MTL 1984
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1984:10:31-12:26> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1984:10:31-12:26> (Scattered issues wanting)

Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : Weekly)
The Great Falls leader.
See:
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : Weekly) The Great Falls leader.
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1888 : Daily) The Great Falls leader.
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1909 : Daily) The Great Falls leader.
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1983)
Great Falls leader.
Great Falls leader-entertainer.
See also:
Great Falls call.

Great Falls leader-entertainer

See also:
Great Falls leader-entertainer.
See also:
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1888)
Great Falls leader.
Vol. 1, no. 20 [i.e. 1] (Oct. 21, 1888)-v. 16, no. 208 (Aug. 23, 1900).
OCLC 13869505.
Frequency: Daily
Running title: Great Falls daily leader
Notes: Other editions available: Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : Weekly), 1888-1890; Great Falls weekly leader, 1890-
Other editions available: Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : Weekly)
Other editions available: Great Falls weekly leader
Continued by: Great Falls evening leader
LCCN sn 86-075267.
MTL 1888-1900
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1888:10:21-1900:8:23> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) \<1888:10:21-1900:8:23> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1888:10:21-1900:8:23> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1888:10:21-1900:8:23> (Scattered issues wanting)

Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1909 : Daily) The Great Falls leader. Great Falls, Mont. : Leader Co., 1909-
OCLC 9382205.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
Running title: Great Falls daily leader
v. : 111. : 51 cm.
Notes:
Continued by: Great Falls evening leader
LCCN sn 83-025311.
MTL 1909-1969
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1909:5:17-1951:12:31> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1952:10:1-1953:12:31> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Great Falls Public Library (Great Falls, MT) sm=<1954:1-1969:9:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Great Falls Public Library (Great Falls, MT) <1909:5:17-1961:6:0> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Cascade County Historical Society (Great Falls, MT) <1925-1950> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Tobacco Valley Improvement Association (Eureka, MT) <1941-1945> (Scattered issues wanting)

Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1888)
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1909 : Daily) The Great Falls leader. Great Falls, Mont. : Leader Co., 1909-
OCLC 9382205.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
Running title: Great Falls daily leader
v. : 111. : 58 cm.
Notes: "On Oct. 1, The Leader becomes the evening Tribune."
(Entry continued in next column)

Great Falls news (Great Falls, Mont. : 1892)
Great Falls news (Great Falls, Mont. : 1933)
Great Falls news (Great Falls, Mont. : 1882-1900) Mar. 12, 1892-v. 9, no. 37 (Dec. 6, 1900). OCLC 10797784.
Frequency: Weekly
(Entry continued in next column)
Great Falls news (Great Falls, Mont.:)

(Entry continued from previous column)
9 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: Numbering begins with v. 1, no. 15
(June 18, 1892).
Official organ of: People's Party State
Central Committee.
LCCN sn 84-036078.
MTL 1892-1900
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered
issues wanting [MtHi,m,sm<1892:3:12-1900:12:
G>])

Great Falls news (Great Falls, Mont.: 1933)
Great Falls news. Great Falls, Mont.: C.L.
Stevens.
"Established Jan. 15, 1933."
Ceased by 1944.
OCLC 12400122.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Montana review and the Great
Falls news May 27-<Nov. 25>, 1936
v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 28
(July 21, 1933).
Suspended: June-July 1937.
LCCN sn 85-053229.
MTL 1933-1942
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s<1937:8:6-13>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1933:7:21-1942:8:4> (Scattered issues
wanting)

Great Falls news record. Great Falls, Mont.: 
Shannon & Tyrrell, 1902.
Vol. 1, [no. 1] (Feb. 8, 1902)-v. 1, no. 26
(July 25, 1902).
OCLC 13562478.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Great Falls weekly news record
v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
LCCN sn 86-075161.
MTL 1902
MTLA OK Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1902:2:8-7:25>

Great Falls pennon. Great Falls, Mont.: Unity
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 9, 1974)-v. 1, no. 7 (Dec.
19, 1974).
OCLC 13567343.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 60 cm.
Notes: 'The Great Falls Pennant is an interim
strike newspaper ...'
LCCN sn 86-075163.
MTL 1974
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s<1974:11:9-12:19>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1974:11:9-12:19>

Great Falls progressive. Great Falls, Mont.: 
[Executive Committee, Progressive Party]. 1912.
-v. 1, no. 4 (Oct. 31, 1912).
(Entry continued in next column)
Great Falls tribune (Great Falls, Mont. : 1887 : Daily)
See also:
Tribune (Great Falls, Mont. : Daily) The Tribune.

Great Falls tribune (Great Falls, Mont. : 1887 : Daily)
Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 16, 1887)-v. 6, no. 49 (Jan. 13, 1890).
OCLC 13801540.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
v. : 55 cm.
Notes: Other editions available: Great Falls tribune (1885).

Other editions available: Great Falls tribune (Great Falls, Mont. : 1885)
Continued by: Tribune (Great Falls, Mont. : Daily)
LCCN sn 86-075238.

MTL 1887-1890
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1887:5:16-1890:1:13> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1887:5:16-1880:1:13> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLBFM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1890:1:1-11>
MTLB FM Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) s=<1887:5:16-1889:12:28> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLI FM Great Falls Public Library (Great Falls, MT) s=<1887:5:16-1889:12:28> (Scattered issues wanting)

Great Falls tribune (Great Falls, Mont. : 1921 : Daily)
OCLC 9374534.
Frequency: Daily
v. : 55 cm.
Notes: "On Oct. 1, 1969 The Leader becomes the evening Tribune."
Has occasional supplements.
Continues: Great Falls daily tribune
Absorbed: Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1909 : Daily)
(Entry continued in next column)

Great Falls weekly leader.
(Entry continued from previous column)
LCCN sn 83-045217.

MTL 1921
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1921:1:11-18> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1921:1:11-18> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLBFM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1890:1:1-11>
MTLB FM Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) s=<1921:1:11-18> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLI FM Great Falls Public Library (Great Falls, MT) s=<1921:1:11-18> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLOR Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) s=<1921:1:11-18> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM City-County Library of Missoula (Missoula, MT) s=<1973:1-1982:1>

Great Falls tribune (Great Falls, Mont. : 1921 : Daily) [evening edition] Oct. 1, 1969
See also:
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1909 : Daily) The Great Falls leader.

Great Falls tribune (1885)
See also:
Sun River sun.
Tribune (Great Falls, Mont. : Semiweekly) The Tribune.

Great Falls weekly leader
See also:
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : Weekly) The Great Falls leader.
Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1888 : Daily) The Great Falls leader.

Great Falls weekly leader.
Great Falls, Mont. : Leader Pub. Co., 1890-
Vol. 2, no. 45 (Apr. 16, 1890)
OCLC 13870216.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 55 cm.
Notes: Other editions available: Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1888 : Daily)
Other editions available: Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : 1888 : Daily)
Continues: Great Falls leader (Great Falls, Mont. : Weekly)
LCCN sn 86-075269.

MTL 1880-1896
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1890:4:16-1892:12:29; 1894:1:4-1896:12:31> (Scattered issues wanting)

Great Falls weekly news record
See:
Great Falls news record.

Great Falls weekly tribune
See also:
Great Falls daily tribune.
Weekly tribune (Great Falls, Mont.) The Weekly tribune.
Great Falls weekly tribune.

Great Falls weekly tribune. Great Falls, Mont. : The Tribune, 1894-
Vol. 16, no. (Nov. 30, 1894) -
OCLC 13725751.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Other edition available: Daily tribune (Great Falls, Mont.) (Nov. 30, 1894-Mar. 22, 1895); Great Falls daily tribune (Mar. 23, 1895-).
Other editions available: Daily tribune (Great Falls, Mont.) Nov. 30, 1894-Mar. 22, 1895
Other editions available: Great Falls daily tribune Mar. 23, 1895-
Continues: Weekly tribune (Great Falls, Mont.)
LCCN sn 86-075243.

MTL 1894-1896
MTLF FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm<1894:11:30-1896:12:25> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLF FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1894:11:30-1896:12:25> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLL FM Cascade County Historical Society (Great Falls, MT) sm<1894:11:30-1896:12:25> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLL OR Cascade County Historical Society (Great Falls, MT) m<1894:11:30-1896:12:25> (Scattered issues wanting)

Great Falls weekly tribune Nov. 30, 1894-
See also:
- Daily tribune (Great Falls, Mont.) - The Daily tribune.

Great Falls weekly tribune Sept. 14-Nov. 23, 1894
See:
- Weekly tribune (Great Falls, Mont.) - The Weekly tribune.

The Gregarian. Philipsburg, Mont. : C.M. Howard, 1905-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 15, 1905) -
Closed in 1907
OCLC 12435791.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ;
LCCN sn 85-053240.

MTL 1905-1907
MTLF FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1905:11:15-1907:3:6>
MTLV OR Philipsburg Public Library (Philipsburg, MT) <1905:11:15-1907:3:6>

Hamilton Republican
See:
- The Ravalli Republican and Bitter Root times.

The Hardin herald.
See:
- Hardin herald (1919) - The Hardin herald.
- Hardin herald (1973) - Hardin herald.

The Hardin tribune.

Hardin herald (1919)
See also:
- The Hardin tribune.
- The Hardin tribe-cure-herald.

- v. 5, no. 29 (Jan. 14, 1924 [i.e. 1925]).
Began July 1919
OCLC 13765187.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 50 (June 9, 1922).
"The Farmers' independent Weekly Newspaper."
Merged with: Hardin tribune to form: Hardin tribune-herald
LCCN sn 86-075231.

MTL 1922-1925
MTLD OR Chief Plenty Coups Memorial Library (Pryor, MT) <1922:6-1924:1> (Scattered issues wanting)

Hardin herald (1973)
See also:
- The Hardin tribune-herald.

Hardin herald (1973) Hardin herald. Hardin, Mont. The Hardin Herald, 1973-
Vol. 66, no. 36 (Sept. 6, 1973)
OCLC 9926699; ISSN 0740-2600.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
Continues: Hardin tribune-herald
LCCN sn 83-002831.

MTL 1973-
MTLF FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1975:1:2-
MTLD OR Big Horn County Library (Hardin, MT) s<1973:9:6-1974:12> sm<1975:1:2-1979:12> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLD OR Big Horn County Library (Hardin, MT) <1973:9:6- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLD OR Big Horn County Oral History Project (Hardin, MT) <1980-1983> (Scattered issues wanting)

Hardin tribune
See also:
- Hardin herald (1919) - The Hardin herald.
- The Hardin tribune-herald.

- v. 18, no. 3 (Jan. 16, 1925).
Began Jan. 1, 1908
OCLC 13749704.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
(Entry continued in next column)
The Hardin tribune.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 5 (Feb. 7, 1908).

Merged with: Hardin herald (1919) to form:

Hardin tribune-herald

LCCN sn 86-075230.

MTL 1908-1925

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

s=<1908:2:7-1925:1:16> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLD FM Big Horn County Library (Hardin, MT)

s=<1908:2:7-1925:1:16> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLD OR Big Horn County Library (Hardin, MT)

<1908:2:7-1925:1:16> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLD OR Big Horn County Oral History Project (Hardin, MT) <1908:2:7-1925:1:16> (Scattered issues wanting)

Hardin tribune herald

See:
The Hardin tribune-herald.

See also:

Hardin herald (1919) The Hardin herald.

Hardin herald (1973) Hardin herald.


OCLC 13749664.

Frequency: Weekly

49 v. : ill. ; 58 cm.

Formed by the union of: Hardin tribune and Hardin herald (1919)

Continued by: Hardin herald (1973)

LCCN sn 86-075229.

MTL 1925-1973

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)


MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)


MTLD FM Big Horn County Library (Hardin, MT)


MTLD OR Big Horn County Library (Hardin, MT) <1925:1:23-1973:8:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Harlem enterprise

See:

Enterprise (Malta, Mont.) The Enterprise.

The Harlem Republican.

The Harlem news.

See:

Harlem news (Harlem, Mont. : 1896) The Harlem news.

Harlem news (Harlem, Mont. : 1908) The Harlem news.

Harlem news (Harlem, Mont. : 1896) See also:

Havre herald (Havre, Mont. : 1892) The Havre herald.

The Milk River eagle.


OCLC 12215510.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) :

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Oct. 15, 1896).

Merged with: Havre herald (Havre, Mont. : 1892) to form: Milk River eagle

LCCN sn 86-075229.

MTL 1896

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Numerous issues wanting [MTHI.m,sn=1896:10:15-12:10])

MTLE OR Harlem News (Harlem, MT) <1912- (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLD OR Harlem Public Library (Harlem, MT) <1896:10:15-12:10> (Numerous issues wanting)

Harlem news (Harlem, Mont. : 1908)

See also:

Milk River Valley news.

Harlem news (Harlem, Mont. : 1908) The Harlem news. Harlem, Mont. : News Pub. Co., 1908-

Vol. 5, no. 14 (June 18, 1908)-

OCLC 13811753.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. : 58 cm.

Continues: Milk River Valley news

LCCN sn 86-075220.

MTL 1908-

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)


MTLE OR Harlem News (Harlem, MT) <1912- (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLE OR Harlem Public Library (Harlem, MT) <1908- (Scattered issues wanting)

The Harlem Republican. Harlem, Mont. : F.W. Maple. 1903-

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 19, 1903)-

Ceased by 1910.

OCLC 12686713

(Entry continued in next column)
The Harlem Republican.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111.
LCCN sn 85-053296.
MTL 1903 (Single Issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sn=<1903:11:19>

Harlowton news
See also:
Meagher County Democrat.
Musselshell news.

Vol. 8, no. 29 (Jan. 16, 1914).
OCLC 12233676.
Frequency: Weekly
5 v. : 111.
Notes: Absorbed: Two Dot tribune (non-extant) (Apr. 4, 1913).
Continues: Musselshell news
Continued by: Meagher County Democrat
LCCN sn 85-053181.
MTL 1909-1914
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1909:2:5-1914:1:16>])
MTQO OR Upper Musselshell Museum (Harlowton, MT) (1909:2:5-1914:1:6) (Scattered issues wanting)

Harlowton press
See also:
Meagher County Democrat.

The Harlowton press. Harlowton, Mont. : W.M. Maharin, 1915-
Vol. 10, no. 23 (Dec. 3, 1915)-
Ceased by 1925.
OCLC 12233763.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111.
Continues: Meagher County Democrat
LCCN sn 85-053183.
MTL 1915-1923
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1915:12:3-1923:4:12>])
MTQO OR Upper Musselshell Museum (Harlowton, MT) (1915:12:3-1923:4:12) (Scattered issues wanting)

Hausbesucher. Helena, Mont. : City Mission Pub. Co., 1890-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 1890) v. 1, no. 30 (July 27, 1895).
OCLC 12336254.
Frequency: Monthly
v. : 111.
Notes: In German.
Other editions available: Our visitor eng
LCCN sn 85-053216.
MTL 1890-1895

Hausbesucher ger
See also:
Our visitor (Helena, Mont.) Our visitor.

The Havre advertiser. Havre, Mont. : Advertising Pub. Co., 1893-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 20, 1893)-
OCLC 11103147.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111.
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 2, no. 30 (Feb. 28, 1895).
"Independent."
LCCN sn 84-036157.
MTL 1893-1895

92
The Havre advertiser.

(Entry continued from previous column)

wanting)

MTLW OR Hill County Public Library (Havre, MT)
<1893:6:20-1895:2:28> (Scattered issues wanting)

Havre daily news

See also:


Frequency: Daily (5 days a week) May 17, 1932-Apr. 30, 1985 Daily (6 days a week) Dec. 1, 1928-May 16, 1932
57 v. : 111. : 57 cm.
Notes: Other edition available: Hill County Sunday journal (Sunday edition of the Havre daily news, Nov. 11, 1934-Apr. 19, 1942). Other editions available: Hill County Sunday journal
Continues: Havre daily news-promoter
Continued by: Daily news (Havre, Mont.)
LCCN sn 83-007671.
MTL 1928-1985
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1928:12:1-1985:4:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM Northern Montana College Library (Havre, MT) s=<1928:12:1-1985:4:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLW OR Hill County Library (Havre, MT) <1928:12:1-1985:4:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Havre daily news promoter

See:

The Havre daily news-promoter.

See also:

The Havre daily news. The Havre daily promoter.

3 v. : 111. ; cm.
Notes: "Republican."
'Official [Hill] county paper, official city paper."
Formed by the union of: Havre evening news (non-extant), and: Havre daily promoter.
Continued by: Havre daily news
LCCN sn 84-036159.
(Entry continued in next column)
The Havre daily promoter.

Havre herald (Havre, Mont. : 1892)
See also:
Harlem news (Harlem, Mont. : 1896) The Harlem news.
The Milk River eagle.

Frequency: Weekly
v. ; cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 49 (Sept. 9, 1893).
Merged with: Harlem news (Harlem, Mont. : 1896) to form:
Milk River eagle LCCN sn 84-036161.

OCLC 11103269.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v. : 111. : cm.
LCCN sn 84-036162.

-v. 1, no. 105 (Oct. 17, 1903).
Began Nov. 7, 1902.
OCLC 13733861.
Frequency: Semiweekly
v. : cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 28, no. 22 (Feb. 25, 1954).
Absorbed by: Hi-line herald July 27, 1961
LCCN sn 86-075220.

The Havre promoter.

Havre Independent July 27, 1961
See also:
Hi-line herald.

Havre plain dealer
See:
The Havre plaindealer.

Havre plaindealer
See also:
The Milk River eagle.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 8, 1902)-v. 20, no. 13 (May 28, 1921).
OCLC 11111542.
Frequency: Weekly
20 v. : 111. ; cm.
Notes: "Republican."
"Democratic."
Publisher varies.
Continues: Milk River eagle LCCN sn 84-036164.

MTL 1902-1921
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1902:2:8-1921:5:28>])
MTLW OR Hill County Public Library (Havre, MT) <1902:2:8-1921:5:28> (Scattered issues wanting)

-v. 1, no. 105 (Oct. 17, 1903).
Began Nov. 7, 1902.
OCLC 13733861.
Frequency: Semiweekly
v. : cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 28 (Jan. 21, 1903).
LCCN sn 86-075220.

MTL 1903
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1903:1:21-10:17> MTLW OR Hill County Library (Havre, MT) <1903:1:21-10:17>

-v. 1, no. 105 (Oct. 17, 1903).
Began Nov. 7, 1902.
OCLC 13733861.
Frequency: Semiweekly
v. : cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 28, no. 22 (Feb. 25, 1954).
Absorbed by: Hi-line herald July 27, 1961
LCCN sn 86-075220.

MTL 1904-1954
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1904:7:6-1908:10:7> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLW OR Hill County Public Library (Havre, MT) <1904:7:6-1908:10:7> (Scattered issues wanting)

-v. 1, no. 105 (Oct. 17, 1903).
Began Nov. 7, 1902.
OCLC 13733861.
Frequency: Semiweekly
v. : cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 28 (Feb. 25, 1954).
Absorbed by: Hi-line herald July 27, 1961
LCCN sn 86-075220.

MTL 1904-1954
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1904:7:6-1908:10:7> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLW OR Hill County Public Library (Havre, MT) <1904:7:6-1908:10:7> (Scattered issues wanting)

-v. 30, no. 41 (July 20, 1961).
Began Oct. 29, 1931
OCLC 13733805.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 28, no. 22 (Feb. 25, 1954).
Absorbed by: Hi-line herald July 27, 1961
LCCN sn 85-075224.

MTL 1954-1961
MTLW OR Hill County Library (Havre, MT) <1954:2:25-1961:7:20> (Scattered issues wanting)

-v. 30, no. 41 (July 20, 1961).
Began Oct. 29, 1931
OCLC 13733805.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 28, no. 22 (Feb. 25, 1954).
Absorbed by: Hi-line herald July 27, 1961
LCCN sn 85-075224.

-v. 1, no. 105 (Oct. 17, 1903).
Began Nov. 7, 1902.
OCLC 13733861.
Frequency: Semiweekly
v. : cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 28 (Feb. 25, 1954).
Absorbed by: Hi-line herald July 27, 1961
LCCN sn 86-075220.

-v. 1, no. 105 (Oct. 17, 1903).
Began Nov. 7, 1902.
OCLC 13733861.
Frequency: Semiweekly
v. : cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 28 (Feb. 25, 1954).
Absorbed by: Hi-line herald July 27, 1961
LCCN sn 86-075220.

The Havre promoter.

Havre Independent July 27, 1961
See also:
Hi-line herald.

Havre plain dealer
See:
The Havre plaindealer.

Havre plaindealer
See also:
The Milk River eagle.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 8, 1902)-v. 20, no. 13 (May 28, 1921).
OCLC 11111542.
Frequency: Weekly
20 v. : 111. ; cm.
Notes: "Republican."
"Democratic."
Publisher varies.
Continues: Milk River eagle LCCN sn 84-036164.

MTL 1902-1921
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1902:2:8-1921:5:28>])
MTLW OR Hill County Public Library (Havre, MT) <1902:2:8-1921:5:28> (Scattered issues wanting)
The Havre promoter.

(Entry continued from previous column)

wanting)
MTLW FM Northern Montana College Library
(Havre, MT) s=<1909:7:16-1915:1:15> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLW OR Hill County Public Library (Havre, MT)
<1909:7:16-1915:1:15> (Scattered issues wanting)

Hedges herald. Hedgesville, Mont. : M. Small, 1909-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Oct. 19, 1909)-
Ceased in 1919.
OCLC 12233742.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
LCCN sn 85-053185.
MTL 1909-1917
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1909:10:19-1917:12:28])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1909:10:19-1917:12:28> (Scattered issues wanting)

Helena daily record.

Helena daily herald
See:
Helena evening herald.
Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1890) Helena herald.
See also:
Daily herald (Helena, Mont.) The Daily Herald.
Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1890) Helena herald.
Helena weekly herald.

The Helena daily herald. Helena, Mont. : Fisk Bros., -1890.
-v. 47, no. 53 (Oct. 4, 1890).
OCLC 11057786.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
Other title: Daily herald.
v. : ill. (chiefly advertisements) ; 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 5, no. 137 (Jan. 12, 1870).
'The pioneer daily of Montana.'
'Republican.'
Also published in weekly edition.
Other editions available: Helena weekly herald
Other editions available: Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1866)
Continues: Daily herald (Helena, Mont.)
Continued by: Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1890)
LCCN sn 84-036145.

The Helena chronicle. Helena, Mont. : Chronicle Pub. Co., 1894-
Vol. 1, no. 12 (Aug. 4, 1894)-
Ceased by 1895.
OCLC 13127219.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; 44 cm.
Continues: Saturday chronicle (Helena, Mont.)
LCCN sn 86-075050.
MTL 1894-1895
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1894:8:4-11>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1894:8:4-11>

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Oct. 23, 1894)-v. 1, no. 33
(June 1, 1895).
OCLC 10817795.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. ; 39 cm.
Notes: "Devoted to Montana literature, politics and society."
Continued by: Montana state magazine
LCCN sn 84-036084.
MTL 1894-1895
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (MTHi,m, s=<1894:10:23-1895:6:12>)

The Helena chronicle. Helena, Mont. : Chronicle Pub. Co., 1894-
Vol. 1, no. 12 (Aug. 4, 1894)-
Ceased by 1895.
OCLC 13127219.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; 44 cm.
Continues: Saturday chronicle (Helena, Mont.)
LCCN sn 86-075050.
MTL 1894-1895
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1894:8:4-11>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1894:8:4-11>

The Helena independent July 8, 1903-
See:
Helena independent (Helena, Mont. : 1875) The Helena independent.

The Helena daily journal
See:
The Helena journal

Helena daily record
See also:
Sunday record (Helena, Mont.) The Sunday record.
The Helena journal

Helena daily record
See:
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 7, 1888)-v. 1, no. 162
(Mar. 17, 1889).
OCLC 12306246.
Frequency: Daily (except Mon.)
1 v. : 111. ; 63-69 cm.
Continues: Sunday record (Helena, Mont.)
Continued by: Helena journal
(Entry continued in next column)
Helena daily record.

(Entry continued from previous column)
LCCN sn 85-053208.
MTL 1888-1889
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(MTHI,m,sm<1888:9:7-1889:3:17>)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1888:9:7-1889:3:17>

OCLC 13620586.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: "A Newspaper for the People."
LCCN sn 86-075187.
MT 1910
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1883:7:27-10:13> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1883:7:27-10:13> (Scattered issues wanting)

Helena evening herald
See also:
Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1866) Helena Herald (Helena, Mont. : 1890)
Helena evening herald Dec. 28, 1902
See also:
The Montana daily record.

Helena evening telegram
See also:

Helena evening telegram. Helena, Mont. : Helena Evening Telegram (Co-operative), 1894.
-first year, no. 62 (Dec. 19, 1894).
Began in Oct. 1894.
OCLC 11295575.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
1 v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: First year, no. 5 (Oct. 12, 1894).
"The Evening Telegram is populistic in politics."
Continues: Helena news (Helena, Mont. : 1893)
Continued by: Helena news (Helena, Mont. : 1895)
LCCN sn 84-036212.
MTL 1894
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (MtHi,m,sm<1894:10:12-12:19>)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1894:10:12-12:19>

The Helena herald.
See:
Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1866) The Helena Herald.
Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1890) Helena Herald.

Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1866) The Helena Herald.
See also:
Helena weekly herald.
The Helena daily herald.
The Montana radiator.

Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1866) The Helena herald.
Helena, Montana Territory [i.e. Mont.]: Poznaiinsky & House, 1866-1867.
Vol. 1, no. 47 (Nov. 15, 1866)~v. 1, no. 41 (Aug. 24, 1867).
OCLC 9373405.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : 57 cm.
Notes: Publishers: Poznaiinsky & House, Nov.~
(Entry continued in next column)
Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1866)

(Entry continued from previous column)
Dec. 1866; R.E. Fisk, Dec. 1866-July 1867;
Herald Print Co., July-Aug. 1867.
"Republican Union Party."
Continues Montana radiator numbering through v.
1, no. 52; begins numbering again with v. 1,
no. 7.
Unnumbered, undated broadsheet supplements
accompany most issues.
Continues: Montana radiator
Continued by: Helena weekly herald (DLC)sn
84036143
LCCN sn 83-025299.
MTL 1866-1867
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (IMTHI,m,
s=<1866:11:15-1867:8:24>)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1866:11:15-
1867:8:24>
MTLB FM University of Montana Library
(Missoula, MT) s=<1866:11:15-1867:8:24>
Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1890)
See also:
Helena evening herald.
The Helena daily herald.

Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1890) Helena
herald. Helena, Mont.: Fisk Bros., 1890-1895.
Vol. 47, no. 55 (Oct. 6, 1890)-v. 54, no. 262
(June 6, 1895).
OCLC 11057814.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
Other title: Daily herald
Running title: Helena daily herald
7 v. : 111. : 58 cm.
Notes: "The pioneer daily of Montana."
"First Republican newspaper in Montana."
Publisher varies.
Also published in a weekly edition entitled:
Helena weekly herald.
Other editions available: Helena weekly herald
Continues: Helena daily herald
Continued by: Helena evening herald
LCCN sn 84-036148.
MTL 1890-1895
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered
issues wanting [McP,s=<1890:10:7-1895:6:6>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1890:10:16-
1895:6:6> (Scattered issues wanting)

Helena independent (Helena, Mont. : Daily)
See also:
Daily independent (Helena, Mont.) The Daily
independent.
Helena Independent (Helena, Mont. : Semweekly)
The Helena independent.
Helena independent (Helena, Mont. : Weekly)
The Helena independent.
Helena weekly independent (Helena, Mont. : 1875)
The Helena weekly independent.
Helena weekly independent (Helena, Mont. : 1892)
The Helena weekly independent.
The Helena record-herald.

Helena independent (Helena, Mont. : Semweekly)
See also:
Helena weekly independent (Helena, Mont. : 1892)
The Helena weekly independent.

Helena Independent (Helena, Mont. : Semweekly)
The Helena independent.
Helena Independent (Helena, Mont. : Daily)

Helena Independent (Helena, Mont. : Weekly)
See also:
Helena weekly independent (Helena, Mont. : 1875)
The Helena weekly independent.
Helena weekly independent (Helena, Mont. : 1892)
The Helena weekly independent.

Helena Independent (Helena, Mont. : Weekly) The
Began in 1886; ceased in 1892.
OCLC 11978445.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Helena weekly independent
6 v. : 111. : 58 cm.
Notes: Numbering skips from v. 22 to v. 30 on
Dec. 12, 1889.
Other editions available: Helena independent
(Helena, Mont. : Daily)
Continues: Helena weekly independent (Helena,
Mont. : 1875)
Continued by: Helena weekly independent
(Helena, Mont. : 1892)
LCCN sn 85-053102.
(Entry continued in next column)
Montana Historical Society Newspaper Project

Helena Independent (Helena, Mont. : 1875) The Helena independent.

Helena Independent (Helena, Mont. : 1886) 1886-1892
See also:
Helena Independent (Helena, Mont. : 1875) The Helena independent.

Helena Independent (Helena, Mont. : 1899) 1899-1914
See also:
Helena Independent (Helena, Mont. : 1875) The Helena independent.

Helena Journal
See:
The Helena weekly journal.
See also:
Helena daily record.
The Helena weekly journal.

Vol. 1, no. 162 [i.e. 163] (Mar. 19, 1889)-no. 1,249 (Nov. 9, 1892).
OCLC 12317497.
Frequency: Daily (except Mon.)
Running title: Helena daily journal
1 v. : ill. ; 52-66 cm.
Notes: "Republican."
Other editions available: Helena weekly journal
Continues: Helena daily record
LCCN sn 85-042380.

MTL 1889-1892

The Helena message. Helena, Mont. : T.D. Caverly, 1900-
Freq.: Semiweekly
v. : 111. ; 38-44 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 31 (June 14, 1935).
Absorbed by: Montana state news Oct. 29, 1937
LCCN sn 85-053227.

MTL 1893-1936
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1935:6:14-1936:11:18> (Scattered issues wanting)
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Helena mining news.

The Helena news.

See:
Helena news (Helena, Mont. : 1893) The Helena news.
Helena news (Helena, Mont. : 1895) The Helena news.

Helena news (Helena, Mont. : 1893)
See also:
Helena evening telegram.

Helena news (Helena, Mont. : 1895) The Helena news.

See also:
Helena evening telegram.

Helena news (Helena, Mont. : 1895) The Helena news.
Helena, Mont. : J. Workman & Co., 1895-
Second year, no. 2 (Jan. 24, 1895)-
Ceased by 1897.
DLC 11295571.
Frequency: Semiweekly
2 v.: ill. (chiefly ads.); 55 cm.
Notes: "A paper for the people, advocating Populism."
Publisher: J. Workman & Co.--Beadle & Rupley.
Continues: Helena evening telegram
LCCN sn 84-036213.
MTL 1895-1896
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP, s<1895:1:24-1896:4:25>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1895:1:24-1896:4:25>

Helena semi-weekly herald
See:
Helena semi-weekly herald.
See also:
Helena evening herald.
Helena weekly herald.

Helena weekly herald.
(Entry continued from previous column)
Notes: "Republican."
Reverts numbering with v. 34, no. 1.
Continues: Helena weekly herald
LCCN sn 84-036144.
MTL 1890-1901
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP, s<1900:7:3-1901:12:31>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1900:7:3-1901:12:31>

Helena semi-weekly Independent
See:
Helena Independent (Helena, Mont. : Semiweekly) The Helena Independent.

The Helena union. Helena, Mont. : Helena Typographical Union No. 95
Began with Aug. 20, 1894; ceased in Sept. 1894.
DLC 12922012.
v.: 41 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 9 (Sept. 8, 1894).
Preceded by a "boycott circular."
LCCN sn 85-053374.
MTL 1894 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1894:9:8>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1894:9:8>
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mm<1894:9:8>

Helena visitor
See:
Our visitor (Helena, Mont.) Our visitor.

Helena weekly herald
See also:
Helena evening herald.
Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1890) Helena herald.
Helena semi-weekly herald.
The Helena daily herald.

Vol. 1, no. 42 (Sept. 5, 1867)-v. 34, no. 28 (June 28, 1900).
DLC 11057719.
Frequency: Weekly
34 v.: ill. (chiefly ads.); 58 cm.
Notes: "Republican."
1867; Fisk & Stuart, 1867-1869; Fisk Bros.,
<1872>-1893; Herald Pub. Co. [Fisk Bros.],
1893-1900.
Published every Thursday.
Issued also: Helena daily herald.
Other editions available: Helena daily herald
Continues: Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1866)
Continued by: Helena semi-weekly herald
LCCN sn 84-036143.
MTL 1867-1900
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered
(Entry continued in next column)
Hellgate herald.

(Entry continued from previous column)
2 v. : ill. 58 cm.
LCCN sn 86-075073.
MTL 1965-1966
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1965:7:15-1966:8:18> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1965:7:15-1966:8:18> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1965:7:15-1966:8:18> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB OR City-County Library of Missoula (Missoula, MT) <1965:7:15-1966:8:18> (Scattered issues wanting)

Hendricks' Columbian
See also:
Columbian (Columbia Falls, Mont. : 1905) The Columbian.

Hendricks' Columbian. Columbia Falls, Mont. : [D. A. Hendricks], 1903-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 20, 1903) -
OCLC 11719051.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 59 cm.
Continued by: Columbian (Columbia Falls, Mont. : 1905)
LCCN sn 85-053047.
MTL 1903-1905
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1903:6:20-1905:1:7>])
MTLQ FM Columbia Falls Branch Library (Columbia Falls, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1903:6:20-1905:1:7>])
MTLQ FM Flathead County Free Library (Kalsispell, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1903:6:20-1905:1:7>])

The Herald.
See:
The Herald (Billings, Mont.) The Herald.

Herald (Billings, Mont.)
See also:
Midland review (Billings, Mont.) The Midland review.
The Yellowstone news.

- v. 24, no. 46 (July 12, 1951).
OCLC 11151182.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 35, no. 48 (Aug. 21, 1947).
'Local-state-livestock-agriculture-oil news-mining.'
(Entry continued in next column)

Der Hermanns-sohn in Montana.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Last issue published with: Midland review, and uses its numbering.
Continues: Yellowstone and the Billings herald [non-extant].
Merged with: Midland review (Billings, Mont.) to form: Yellowstone news
LCCN sn 84-036185.
MTL 1949-1951
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1947:8:21-1951:7:12>])
MTQW FM Parmly Billings Library (Billings, MT) s=<1947:8:21-1951:7:12> (Scattered issues wanting)

Herald news
See:
Herald-news (Wolf Point, Mont.) The Herald-news.

Herald-news (Wolf Point, Mont.)
See also:
Roosevelt County news.
The Wolf Point herald.

Herald-news (Wolf Point, Mont.) The Herald-news. Wolf Point, Mont. : Dolin Pub. Co., 1940-
Vol. 27, no. 51 (Jan. 18, 1940) -
OCLC 13984691.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 60 cm.
Notes: Briefly carries numbering of both the Wolf Point herald and the Roosevelt County news; continues numbering of the Wolf Point herald. Formed by the union of: Wolf Point herald, and: Roosevelt County news.
LCCN sn 86-075271.
MTL 1940-
MTQW FM Parmly Billings Library (Wolf Point, MT) s=<1947:8:21-1951:7:12> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQW OR The Herald-News, Inc. (Wolf Point, MT) <1940:1:18> (Scattered issues wanting)

Hermanns sohn in Montana
See:
Der Hermanns-sohn in Montana.

Der Hermanns-sohn in Montana. Helena, Mont. : W. Stein,
Began in 1897; ceased in 1918?
OCLC 12301741.
Frequency: Monthly
v. : ill. ; 41-56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Jahrgang 11, nummer 5 (Jan. 1, 1909).
(Entry continued in next column)
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

Der Hermanns-sohn in Montana.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Place of publication varies: Helena, <Jan.
1909-Jan. 1911>; Billings, <Nov. 1912-Jul

In German.

Official organ of: Order of Sons of Hermann.

LCCN sn 85-053204.

MTL 1909-1918

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1909:1-
1918:6>])

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1909:1-1918:6> (Scattered issues wanting)

Hi-line herald

See:

Hi-line herald.


(July 3, 1975).

OCLC 13811829.

Frequency: Weekly

15 v. : ill. ; cm.


LCCN sn 66-075225.

MTL 1961-1975

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
12> sm=<1975:1:2-7:3> (Scattered issues
wanting)

MTLA OR Hill County Library (Helena, MT) <1961:
3:16-1975:7:15> (Scattered issues wanting)

Hi-line herald and Havre independent

See:

Hi-line herald.

Hi-line herald and Montana Independent

See:

Hi-line herald.

Hi-line herald July 27, 1961

See also:

The Havre Independent.

Hi-line weekly

See:

The Hi-line weekly.

See also:

Hingham American.

The Hi-line weekly. Hingham, Mont. : J.G.


OCLC 12206082.

Frequency: Weekly

18 v. : ill. ;

Continues: Hingham American

LCCN sn 85-053194

(Entry continued in next column)
High country independent press.

(Entry continued from previous column)
OCLC 9929995; ISSN 0746-3559.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. : 58 cm.
Notes: Supplements accompany some issues.
Formed by the union of: Belgrade independent press and High country news (Bozeman, Mont.)
LCCN sn 83-009951.
MTL 1983:
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society [MtHi,m, sm=<1983:2:2- >]
MTLB OR <1983:2:2-
MTLR OR Belgrade City Library <1983:2:1-
High country news.
See:
High country news (Bozeman, Mont.) High country news.
High country news (Bozeman, Mont.) See also:
Belgrade independent press.
High country (Bozeman, Mont.) The High country.
High country independent press.
Vol. 6, no. 24 (July 19, 1978)-v. 10, no. 48 (Jan. 20, 1983).
OCLC 12203684.
Frequency: Weekly
5 v. : ill. : 58 cm.
Continues: High country (Bozeman, Mont.)
Merged with: Belgrade independent press to form: High country independent press
LCCN sn 85-053172.
MTL 1978-1983
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([MtHi,m, sm=<1978:7:19-1983:1:26>])
MTLB OR Montana State University Library (Bozeman, Mont.) <1978:7:19-1983:1:26>
High country news (bozeman, Mont.) June 1980
See also:
Skyline (Big Sky, Mont.) The Skyline.

Hill County leader
See also:
Joplin times (Joplin, Mont.) The Joplin times.

Hill County leader. Joplin, Mont. : A. Olsson, OCLC 11512254.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 7, no. 36 (Aug. 8, 1918), "Independent."
Continues: Joplin times
Absorbed: Rudyard dispatch Aug. 29, 1918
LCCN sn 84-036294.
MTL 1918
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP,s=<1918:8:8-10:24>])
Hill County leader Aug. 29, 1918
See also:
- The Rudyard dispatch.

Hill County Sunday journal
See also:
The Havre daily news.
The Hill County Journal.

The Hill County Sunday journal. Havre, Mont. : [s.n.], 1934-1942.
22nd year, no. 9 (Nov. 11, 1934)-29th year, no. 6 (Apr. 19, 1942).
OCLC 13744467.
Frequency: Weekly
8 v. : ill. : cm.
Notes: The Sunday edition of the Havre daily news.
(Entry continued in next column)
The Hill County Sunday journal.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Other editions available: Havre daily news
Continues: Hill County journal
LCCN sn 86-075227.

MTL 1934-1942
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1934:11:11-1942:4:19> (Scattered issues wanting; 1938-1942 filmed with Havre daily news)
MTLB FM Northern Montana College Library (Havre, MT) s=<1938-1942:4:19> (Scattered issues wanting; 1938-1942 filmed with Havre daily news)
MTLW OR Hill County Library (Havre, MT) <1934:11:11-1942:4:19>

Hingham American
See also:
Hingham review.
The Hi-line weekly.

Vol. 8, no. 34 (Dec. 12, 1918)-v. 25, no. 14 (Sept. 19, 1935).
OCLC 12260675.
Frequency: Weekly
18 v. : 111. ;
Continues: Hingham review
Continued by: Hi-line weekly
LCCN sn 85-053193.

MTL 1918-1935

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1918:12:1-1935:9:19>])

The Hingham herald. Hingham, Mont. : B.B. Weldy,
Began in June 1913.
Ceased In 1914.
OCLC 12260664.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ;
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 47 (May 2, 1914).
LCCN sn 85-053191.

MTL 1914

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP,s=<1914:5:2-7:11>])

Hingham review
See also:
Hingham American.

Hingham review. Hingham, Mont. : B. Walker,
1918.
-v. 8, no. 33 (Dec. 5, 1918).
Began with Apr. 21, 1911.
OCLC 12260668.
Frequency: Weekly
8 v. : 111. ;
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 9 (June 16, 1911).
Continued by: Hingham American
LCCN sn 85-053192.
MTL 1911-1918
(Entry continued in next column)

Home front news.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1911:6:16-1918:12:5>])

Hinsdale tribune
See also:
Independent tribune (Hinsdale, Mont.)
Independent tribune.
The Saco independent.

The Hinsdale tribune. Hinsdale, Mont. : J.B. Farris,
-1971.
-v. 60, no. 50 (Dec. 16, 1971).
OCLC 13811692.
Frequency: Weekly
60 v. : 111. ; 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (June 5, 1912).
Merged with: Saco independent, to form:
Independent tribune (Hinsdale, Mont.).
LCCN sn 86-075251.

MTL 1912-1971

MTOR OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT) <1912:6:5-1921:9:16; 1923:10:18-1971:12:16> (Scattered issues wanting)

Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 12, 1930)-v. 2, no. 10 (Aug., 1931).
OCLC 11579081.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : 111. ; 54 cm.
LCCN sn 85-053001.

MTL 1930-1931

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP,s=<1930:6:12-1931:8:13>])
MTLE OR Blaine County Library (Chinook, MT) <1930:6:12-1931:8:13>

Nov. 1942-July 1945.
OCLC 13566116.
Frequency: Monthly
v. : 36 cm.
LCCN sn 86-075169.

MTL 1942-1945

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1942:11-1943:3; 7, 10-1945:5, 7>
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1942:11-1943:3; 7, 10-1945:5, 7>
MTLB FM Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) sm=<1942:11-1943:3; 7, 10-1945:5,
(Entry continued in next column)
Home front news.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTLB OR Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) <1942:11-1943:3, 7, 10-1945:5, 7>

Hot Springs citizen
See also:
Ronan pioneer (Ronan, Mont. : 1910) The Ronan pioneer.
The Ronan pioneer and Hot Springs citizen.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Dec. 22, 1961) - v. 9, no. 27 (July 30, 1970).
OCLC 10902168.
Frequency: Weekly
9 v. : ill.; 40 cm.
Notes: Publisher varies.
Merged with: Ronan pioneer (Ronan, Mont. : 1910) to form: Ronan pioneer and the Hot Springs citizen.
LCCN sn 84-036105.

MTL 1961-1970
MTLB FM Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1949:8:5-1954> <1966-1968>])
MTLB OR Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) <1949:8:5-1954> <1966-1980:3:6>
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLZ OR Flathead County Free Library (Kalispell, MT) <1954:2- (Scattered issues wanting)


MTLQ OR Flathead County Free Library (Kalispell, MT) <1954:2- (Scattered issues wanting)

Hungry Horse news and Columbian.

Hungry Horse news
See also:
Hungry Horse news and Columbian.

Hungry Horse news. Columbia Falls, Montana : M. Ruder, 1948-
OCLC 11227489.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill.; 56-60 cm.
Notes: "An Independent country weekly."
Continues: Hungry Horse news and Columbian.
LCCN sn 84-027524.

MTL 1948-


Hungry Horse news and Columbian.
See also:
Hungry Horse news.

OCLC 11744217.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill.; 56 cm.
Notes: "An Independent newspaper."
Continued by: Hungry Horse news.
LCCN sn 85-053053.

MTL 1946-1948
(Entry continued in next column)
Hungry Horse news and Columbian.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [MtHi, m=1948:8-1949:3:26])

MTLQ FM Columbia Falls Branch Library (Columbia Falls, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [MtHi, m=1948:8-1949:3:26])

MTLQ FM Flathead County Free Library (Kalispell, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [MtHi, m=1948:8-1949:3:26])

MTLO OR Hungry Horse News (Columbia Falls, MT) <1946:8-1948:3:26> (Scattered issues wanting)

Huntley journal

See also:

The Yellowstone.


Frequency: Weekly

v. : 111. ; cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 3 (May 3, 1912).

Merged with: Pompeys Pillar rock [non-extant], to form: Yellowstone.

LCCN sn 86-075110.

MTL 1912-1917


MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1914:12:11-18> <1915:5:21> <1917:1:5, 10:12-26>

MTLB FM Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) sm=<1914:12:11-18> <1915:5:21> <1917:10:12-26>

MTLB OR Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) <1914:12:11-18> <1915:5:21> <1917:10:12-26>

The Hysham echo.

See:

Hysham echo (Hysham, Mont. : 1911) The Hysham echo.

Hysham echo (Hysham, Mont. : 1942) Hysham echo.

Hysham echo (Hysham, Mont. : 1911) See also:

Midland empire farmer.

Hysham echo (Hysham, Mont. : 1911) The Hysham echo. Hysham, Mont. : [s.n.], -1933.

v. 23, no. 1 (Nov. 16, 1933).

Began in 1911

OCLC 13806974.

Frequency: Weekly

23 v. : 111. ; 58 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 9, (Jan. 25, 1912).

Continued by: Midland empire farmer

LCCN sn 86-075246.

MTL 1912-1933


(Entry continued in next column)

I. B. Porter's advertiser and real estate journal.

(Entry continued from previous column)

s=<1919:5:15-1920:5:8; 1922:1:5-1933:11:16> (Scattered issues wanting)


Hysham echo (Hysham, Mont. : 1942) See also:

Midland empire farmer.

Hysham echo (Hysham, Mont. : 1942) Hysham echo.

Hysham, Mont. : O. G. Isaac, 1942-


OCLC 10129666; ISSN 0746-5572.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : 111. ; cm.

Continues: Midland empire farmer

LCCN sn 83-003533.

MTL 1942-


I. B. Porter's advertiser and real estate journal.

Helena, Mont. : [s.n.], 1878-

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 20, 1878).

Ceased by 1879.

OCLC 13101304.

Running title: Porter's advertiser and real estate journal

v. : 111. (chiefly ads.) ; 28 cm.

LCCN sn 86-075029.

MTL 1878 (Single issue)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1878:4:20>

MTLB OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1878:4:20>

I. B. Porter's advertiser

See:

I. B. Porter's advertiser and real estate journal.

The independent.

See:

Independent (Miles City, Mont.) The independent.

Independent (Moccasin, Mont.) The independent.

Independent enterprise

See:

The independent-enterprise.

See also:

Enterprise news (Forsyth, Mont.) The enterprise news.

The Forsyth independent.
The Independent-enterprise, Forsyth, Mont. : Montpress Inc., 1985-
Vol. 1, no. 1 [i.e. v. 69, no. 38] (Sept. 19, 1985) -
OCLC 12686746.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
Formed by the union of: Forsyth independent and Enterprise news (Forsyth, Mont.)
LCN sn 85-053297.
MTL 1985-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1985:9:19-
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) mm=<1985:9:19-
MTQK OR The Independent-Enterprise (Forsyth, MT) <1985:9:19-
MTQK OR Rosebud County Library (Forsyth, MT) <1985:9:19-

Independent-enterprise (Thompson Falls, Mont.)
[non-extant]
See also:
Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont. : 1905) The Sanders County ledger.
The Sanders County Independent-ledger.

Independent July 22, 1904-Mar. 5, 1913
See:
Helena independent (Helena, Mont. : 1875) The Helena independent.

Independent (Miles City, Mont.)
See also:
Miles City Independent.

Independent (Miles City, Mont.) The Independent.
OCLC 13026093.
Frequency: Semiweekly July 9, 1909-Apr. 30, 1910
Weekly Aug. 27, 1903-July 7, 1909
8 v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Continued by: Miles City Independent
LCN sn 86-075009.
MTL 1903-1910
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1903:8:27-1910:4:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLI OR Great Falls Genealogy Society Library (Great Falls, MT) <1903:8:27-1910:4:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Independent (Moccasin, Mont.) The Independent.
Moccasin, Mont. : C.A. Burdick, 1924.
-v. 4, no. 23 (May 8, 1924).
Began in 1920.
OCLC 12753124.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 49 (Nov. 8, 1923).
Continues: Moccasin dispatch (non-extant).
(Entry continued in next column)
Independent-observer (Conrad, Mont.)

Independent-record (Helena, Mont.)
See also:
Helena Independent (Helena, Mont. : 1875) The Helena Independent.
The Montana record-herald.

Independent-record (Helena, Mont.) The Independent-record. Helena, Mont. : Montana Record Pub. Co., 1943-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 22, 1943) -
OCLC 11978496.
v. : [i]. : 58 cm.
LCCN sn 85-053105.
MTL 1943-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1943:11:22- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1943:11:22-1953:12:31; 1958:1- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL IFM Independent Record (Helena, MT) s=<1943:11:22- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL IFM Lewis and Clark Library (Helena, MT) s=<1943:11:22- (Scattered issues wanting)

Indeland posten.

(Entry continued from previous column)
MT) m=<1975:1:1-8:27>
MTQT OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT) <1971:12:23-1975:8:27> (Scattered issues wanting)

Independent voice of eastern Montana
See also:
Glendive Independent (Glendive, Mont. : 1937) Glendive Independent.

Independent voice of eastern Montana. Glendive, Mont. : C.E. Sebold,
OCLC 10797803.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Voice of eastern Montana
3 v. : [i]. : 46-56 cm.
Publisher varies.
Official organ of: Co-operative Council of Organized Farmers and Organized Workers of Dawson County.
Continued by: Glendive Independent (Glendive, Mont. : 1937)
LCCN sn 84-036081.
MTL 1935-1937
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [MTHi,m,sm=<1935:7:4-1937:5:6])
MTLM OR Glendive Public Library <1935:7:4-1937:5:6>

Indiana State journal (Muncie, Ind.)
See also:

Indeland posten
See also:
Indelandsposten.

Indeland posten. Great Falls, Mont. : Norwegian Press Co., 1916-
No. 12[i.e. 13], 2 aang. (21de April 1916).- Ceased in 1917?
OCLC 13403191.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Norwegian inland post v.
Published in Great Falls, Mont., April 21-<July 7, 1916>: in Fairfield, Teton County, Mont., <Nov. 15, 1916>-<April 25, 1917>.
Continues: indelandsposten
LCCN sn 86-086436.
MTL 1916-1917
MTLA FM s,sm <1916:4:21-1917:4:25>
(Entry continued in next column)
Indland posten.

(Entry continued from previous column)


Indlandsposten
See also:
Indland posten.

-no. 12, 2 aarg. (14de April 1916).
Began in 1915.
OCLC 10982253.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Norwegian inland post
Notes: Description based on: No. 18, 1 aarg. (26de Nov. 1915).
In Norwegian.
Continued by: Indland posten
LCCN sn 84-036126.
MTL 1915-1916

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society s,sm=<1916:4:21-1917:4:25> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1916:3:31-1916:4:14> (Scattered issues wanting)

Ingomar Independent. Ingomar, Mont. : F.M. Armstrong,
Began with July 26, 1920?
Ceased by Aug. 1, 1927.
OCLC 12251341.
Frequency: Weekly
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 5, no. 13 (Oct. 6, 1923).
LCCN sn 85-053167.
MTL 1923-1927

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s,m=<1915:11:26-1916:4:14> (Scattered issues wanting)

Inter lake (Kalispell, Mont.)
The inland empire.
See:
The inland empire (Moore, Mont.) The inland empire.

Inland empire (Moore, Mont.) The inland empire.
Moore, Mont. : Tipton & Beasley, 1905-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 14, 1905)
OCLC 9386087.
Frequency: Weekly
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 10, no. 19 (Mar. 18, 1915).
"Judith Basin's weekly."
"Republican."
Suspended: Sept. 3-Oct. 29, 1914.
LCCN sn 83-025319.
MTL 1905-1915

MTLA OR Fergus County Historical Society (Lewistown, MT) <1905:9:14-1914:8:28> <1914:11:5-1915:3:18> (Scattered issues wanting)

Inter lake
See:
Inter lake (Kalispell, Mont.) The Inter lake.
The Daily Inter lake.

Inter lake (Kalispell, Mont.) See also:
The Daily Inter lake.

Inter lake (Kalispell, Mont.) The Inter lake.
Demersville, Mont. : C.O. Ingalls
Began with Aug. 10, 1889.
Ceased in 19107
OCLC 12871180.
Frequency: Weekly May 21, 1897-<Aug. 30, 1889>
Weekly <Aug. 30, 1889>-May 29, 1896
Semweekly June 2, 1896-May 14, 1897
v. : 111. : 58 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Aug. 30, 1889).
"Republican."
Other editions available: Daily Inter lake
Absorbed by: Kalispell graphic Nov. 15, 1895
LCCN sn 85-053333.
MTL 1889-1909

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1889:8:30> <1890-1891> <1892:9:2, 12:9, 30> <1893-1909:1:22> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1889:8:30> <1890-1891> <1892:9:2, 12:9, 30>
(Entry continued in next column)

The Ingomar Index. Ingomar, Mont. : Skinner & McCausland,
Began with Oct. 24, 1913.
Ceased in 1919.
OCLC 12251364.
Frequency: Weekly
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 13 (Jan. 16, 1914).
LCCN sn 85-053168.
MTL 1914-1918

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s,<1914:1:16-1918:11:26> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Rosebud County Library (Forsyth, MT) <1914:1:16-1918:11:26> (Scattered issues wanting)
Inter Lake (Kalispell, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)

30> <1893-1909:1:22> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLQ FM The Daily Inter Lake (Kalispell, MT)
sm<1893:5:5-1909:1:22> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLQ FM Flathead County Free Library
(Kalispell, MT) sm<1890-1919> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLQ OR Flathead County Free Library
(Kalispell, MT) <1893:5:5-1909:1:22>
(Scattered issues wanting)

Inter Lake Nov. 15, 1895
See also:
The Kalispell graphic.

Inter mountain press
See:
The Inter-mountain press.
See also:
The Manhattan inter-mountain press.

"Established 1940."
OCLC 12965094.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 51 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3 (July 16, 1942).
Continued by: Manhattan Inter-mountain press
LCCN sn 85-053391.

MTL 1942-1946
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1942:7:16-1946:9:26> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m<1942:7:16-1946:9:26> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Three Forks Herald and Manhattan
Intermountain Press (Three Forks, MT) <1942:7:
16-1946:9:26> (Scattered issues wanting)

Inter mountains Freeman
See:
Inter-mountains Freeman.
See also:
Daily Inter-mountains.
Frontier Index (Butte, Mont.) The Frontier
Index.
The Union-Freeman.

Inter-mountains Freeman. Butte City, Mont. : L.R.
Freeman
Began in spring 1881; ceased in spring 1883.
OCLC 13115634.
v. : ill (chiefly ads.) ; 60 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Apr. 10, 1881.
"This press has always been anti-Mormon, anti-Chinese, anti-indian, anti-monopoly and pro-
workingmen...advocating the interests of the trades union."
Merged with: Daily labor union (non-extant),
to form: Union-Freeman.
(Entry continued in next column)

The Ismay journal.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Other editions available: Daily Inter-
mountains
Absorbed: Frontier Index (Butte, Mont.) spring
1881
LCCN sn 86-075044.
MTL 1881-1882
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1881:4:10-1882:12:24> (Numerous issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1881:4:10-1882:12:24> (Numerous issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m<1881:4:10-1882:12:24> (Numerous issues wanting)

Inverness news
See also:
Montana leader.

Inverness news. Inverness, Mont. : Inverness Pub.
Co., 1917-1918.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 1, 1917)-v. 2, no. 2
(Sept. 7, 1918).
OCLC 11498830.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ;
Notes: Place of publication varies: published
at Inverness Sept. 1, 1917-Aug. 31, 1918 and
at Great Falls Sept. 7, 1918.
Official organ of: National Nonpartisan League
in the State of Montana (Sept. 7, 1918).
Continued by: Montana leader
LCCN sn 84-036288.
MTL 1917-1918
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
((McP,s<1917:9:1-1918:8:31> MTHI,m,sm<1918:
9:7:7>))

The Ismay. Ismay, Mont. : J.A. McKinley, 1908-
1910.
12, 1910).
OCLC 12251396.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ;
Absorbed by: Ismay Journal Oct. 1910
LCCN sn 85-053189.
MTL 1908-1910
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s<1908:5:20-
1910:10:12>])
MTLA OR Fallon County Library (Baker, MT)
<1908:5:20-1910:10:12> (Scattered issues wanting)

Co., -1933.
-v. 22, no. 43 (Jan. 27, 1933).
Began with Mar. 25, 1910.
OCLC 12251409.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 31
(Entry continued in next column)
The Ismay journal.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Oct. 21, 1910.
Absorbed: Ismay Oct. 1910
Absorbed by: Fallon County times
LCCN sn 85-053190.

MTL 1910-1933
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1910:10:21-1933:1:27>])
MTLC OR Fallon County Library (Baker, MT)
<1910:10:21-1933:1:27> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Ismay Oct. 1910
See also:
The Ismay.

Ismay Oct. 1910
See also:
The Ismay journal.

Jefferson County sentinel
See also:
Sentinel (Boulder, Mont.) The Sentinel.

Jefferson County sentinel. Boulder City, Mont. : S.A. Robertson, 1885-1899.
OCLC 10590176.
Frequency: Weekly
14 v. : ill. ; cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 3 (Aug. 17, 1939).

Vol. 1, no. 17 (Nov. 9, 1911).
OCLC 13337090.
Frequency: Weekly
63 v. : ill. ; 60 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 17 (Nov. 9, 1911).
LCCN sn 86-075090.
MTL 1911-1976
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Entry continued in next column)

The Jet line.

(Entry continued from previous column)

s=<1911:11:9-1912:12:30, 1921:6-1948:12:30>

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 29, 1894)-
Ceased in 1901.
OCLC 12233557.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill.
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 7, no. 42 (Oct. 25, 1901).
LCCN sn 85-053177.

Jet line
See also:
Malmstrom contact.

OCLC 13657092.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 5, no. 12 (Apr. 5, 1956).
"News of the Northern 'Jet Line' of U.S. Security."
Published "in the interests of personnel of
(Entry continued in next column)
The Jet line.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Continued by: Malstrom contact
LCCN sn 86-075203.
MTL 1956-1959
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=--<1958:1:3-1959:8:28>
OCLC 11368112.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. ; cm.
LCCN sn 84-036243.
MTL 1951-1954
MTLD OR Big Horn County Historical Museum (Hardin) <1951:3:29-1954:3:14> (Scattered issues wanting)
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 25, 1904)-
OCLC 11365118.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; cm.
LCCN sn 84-036240.
MTL 1904-1909
MTLD OR Big Horn County Historical Museum (Hardin) <1904:6:25-1909:2:19> (Scattered issues wanting)
Joplin Independent
See also:
Joplin Times (Joplin, Mont.) The Joplin times.
The Newspaper of Chester.
The Joplin Independent. Joplin, Mont. : [s.n.], 1913-1922.
OCLC 11503139.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Joplin Independent and continuation of the newspaper of Chester
v. : ill.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 9 (June 9, 1911).
Continues: Newspaper of Chester
(Entry continued in next column)

The Jordan times.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Continued by: Joplin Times
LCCN sn 84-036292.
MTL 1911 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP,s=<1911:7:1-1912:7:25>])
Joplin Independent and continuation of the newspaper of Chester
See:
The Joplin Independent.

The Joplin times.
See:
Joplin Times (Joplin, Mont.) The Joplin Times.
See also:
Hill County Leader.
The Joplin Independent.

Joplin Times (Joplin, Mont.) The Joplin Times.
Vol. 2, no. 11 (July 1, 1911)-v. 7, no. 34 (July 25, 1918).
OCLC 11503194.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v. : ill.; cm.
Notes: "Independent." Continued by: Hill County Leader
LCCN sn 84-036293.
MTL 1911-1918
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1911:7:1-1912:7:25>])
Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 22, 1913)-v. 10, no. 29 (Nov. 30, 1922).
OCLC 10967899.
Frequency: Weekly
10 v. : ill.; 56 cm.
Notes: "A weekly Democratic newspaper." Publisher varies.
Absorbed by: Jordan Times Nov. 30, 1922
LCCN sn 84-036116.
MTL 1913-1922
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1914:10:1-1922:11:30>])
MTLD OR Garfield County Library (Jordan) <1913:5:22-1922:11:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
Jordan gazette Nov. 30, 1922
See also:
The Jordan times.

Jordan Times
See also:
Sand Springs News.

Began with July 14, 1919.
OCLC 10967899.
(Entry continued in next column)
The Jordan times.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Frequency: Weekly
14 v. : 111. ; 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 16 (Oct. 14, 1921).
"Official and leading newspaper for the County of Garfield."
Continues: Sand Springs news
Absorbed: Jordan gazette Nov. 30, 1922
Absorbed by: Jordan tribune Jan. 5, 1933
LCCN sn 84-036115.
MTL 1921-1932
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1921:10:14-1932:9:16>])
MTLS OR Garfield County Library (Jordan) <1921:10:14-1932:9:16> (Scattered Issues wanting)

Jordan times Jan. 5, 1933
See also:
The Jordan tribune.

Jordan times Nov. 30, 1922
See also:
The Jordan gazette.

The Jordan tribune. Jordan, Mont. : B.H. Tipton, 1927-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 3, 1927)-
OCLC 10967888.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; 41-56 cm.
Notes: "Official newspaper for the County of Garfield."
"Widely known as 'The Little Trib.'"
Absorbed: Jordan times Jan. 5, 1933
LCCN sn 84-036112.
MTL 1927-
MTLS OR Garfield County Clerk and Recorder (Jordan, MT) <1927:11:3- (Scattered Issues wanting)
MTLS OR Garfield County Library (Jordan, MT) <1927:11:3- (Scattered Issues wanting)
MTLA OR McConc County Museum (Circle, MT) <1942:1:1-20> <1966:8:23; 9:5>

Jordan tribune Jan. 5, 1933
See also:
The Jordan times.

The Journal.
See:
Journal (Butte, Mont.) The Journal.
Journal (Butte, Mont.) The Journal. Butte, Mont. : Journal Printing Co., 1900-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 10, 1900)-
Ceased in 1903.
OCLC 11007779.
(Entry continued in next column)
Judith Basin County press and Judith Basin star.

Judith Basin press (Stanford, Mont. : 1979)

(Entry continued from previous column)
2 v. : 111. ; 55 cm.
Notes: "A Socialist paper."
Continued by: Montana news
LCCN sn 85-053232.
MTL 1902-1904
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s<1902:9:17-1904:4:20>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1902:9:17-1904:4:20>

Judith Basin press.
See:
Judith Basin press (Stanford, Mont. : 1957)
Judith Basin press.
Judith Basin press (Stanford, Mont. : 1979)
Judith Basin press.

Judith Basin press and Belt Valley times.
See:
Press-times (Stanford, Mont.) Press-times.

Judith Basin press (Stanford, Mont. : 1957)
OCLC 12280046.
Frequency: Weekly
17 v. : 111. ; 56 cm.
Continues: Judith Basin County press and Judith Basin star
Merged with: Belt Valley times (Armington, Mont. : 1894) to form: Press-times (Stanford, Mont.) Press-times.

Judith Basin press (Stanford, Mont. : 1957)
Vol. 50, no. 26 (Jan. 4, 1979) - OCLC 12280093.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; 35-42 cm.
(Entry continued in next column)
Judith Basin press (Stanford, Mont.):

(Entry continued from previous column)

Separated from: Press-times (Stanford, Mont.)
LCCN sn 85-053198.

MT 1979-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [MTHi,m,sm<1979:1:4->])
MTLY OR Judith Basin County Library (Stanford, MT)<1979:1:4->
MTLY OR Judith Basin Press (Stanford, MT)<1979:1:4->

Judith Basin star
See also:
Judith Basin County press and Judith Basin star.
Judith Basin press.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Oct. 15, 1908)-v. 51, no. 42
(Jan. 26, 1956).
OCLC 9382263.
Frequency: Weekly
51 v. : ill. ; 38-57 cm.
Merged with: Judith Basin County press to form: Judith Basin County press and Judith Basin star.

Judith Gap Journal. Judith Gap, Mont. : S.J. Small, 1908-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 20, 1908)-
Ceased by Oct. 1931.
OCLC 9384720.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. : 54 cm.
LCCN sn 83-025312.

The Kalispell graphic.

Kalispell bee (Kalispell, Mont. : Daily)
See also:
Kalispell bee (Kalispell, Mont. : Semiweekly) The Kalispell bee.

Vol. 1, no. 103 (Mar. 1, 1901)-v. 2, no. 64
(Aug. 31, 1901).
OCLC 12815371.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
2 v. : 111. : 54 cm.
Other editions available: Kalispell bee (Kalispell, Mont. : Semiweekly)
LCCN sn 85-053328.

MT 1901
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1901:3-8>
MTLQ FM Flathead County Free Library (Kalispell, MT) s<1900:6:15-1901:3:5>
MTLY OR Flathead County Free Library (Kalispell, MT) s<1900:6:15-1901:3:5>

Kalispell bee (Kalispell, Mont. : Semiweekly)
See also:
Kalispell bee (Kalispell, Mont. : Daily) The Kalispell bee.

Kalispell bee (Kalispell, Mont. : Semiweekly) The Kalispell bee. Kalispell, Mont. : Bee Pub. Co., 1900-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 15, 1900)-
Ceased by 1922.
OCLC 12815330.
v. : 111. : 54 cm.
Other editions available: Kalispell bee (Kalispell, Mont. : Daily)
LCCN sn 85-053327.

MT 1900-1921
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1900:6:15-1901:3:5>
<1901:9:4-1918:7:25>
<1918:11:4-12:5> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLQ FM Flathead County Free Library (Kalispell, MT) s<1900:6:15-1901:3:5>
<1901:9:4-1918:7:25>
<1918:11:4-12:5> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLY OR Flathead County Free Library (Kalispell, MT) s<1900:6:15-1921:7:28>
(Scattered issues wanting)

The Kalispell graphic. Kalispell, Mont. : Mock & Conner, 1895-
v. 5, no. 29 (Nov. 6, 1895).
Began in Apr. 1891.
OCLC 12815524.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 59 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 5 (May 25, 1892).
"Started at Ashley,...moved to Kalispell to become the first paper published there."
Absorbed by: interlake Nov. 15, 1895
(Entry continued in next column)
The Kalispell graphic.

(Entry continued from previous column)
LCCN sn 85-053392.
MTL 1892-1895
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
  s=<1892:5:25-12:28> <1894:1:3-1895:11:6> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLQ FM Flathead County Free Library
  (Kalispell, MT) s=<1892:5:25-12:28> <1894:1:3-1895:11:6> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLQ OR Flathead County Free Library
  (Kalispell, MT) <1892:5:25-12:28> <1894:1:3-1895:11:6> (Scattered issues wanting)

Kalispell graphic Nov. 15, 1895
  See also:
  Inter lake (Kalispell, Mont.) The Inter lake.

Kalispell herald
  See also:
  Flathead herald-journal.

Kalispell Journal
  See also:
  Flathead herald-journal.

  Vol. 16, no. 46 (May 30 [i.e. June 1], 1907) v.
  27, no. 12 (Sept. 27, 1917). OCLC 11365073.
  Frequency: Weekly Sept. 18, 1913-Sept. 27,
  1917 Weekly June 6, 1907-Dec. 7, 1908
  Semiweekly Dec. 14, 1906-Sept. 11, 1913
  12 v. : 111. ; cm.
  Notes: 'The Kalispell Journal will be a Democratic paper.'
  'Official city paper,' 1907-1909; 'official paper of Flathead County,' 1912-1916.
  Continues: Flathead herald-journal
LCCN sn 84-036231.
MTL 1907-1917
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1907:6:6-1917:9:27>])
MTLQ FM Flathead County Free Library
  (Kalispell) (Scattered Issues wanting [McP, s=<1907:6:6-1917:9:27>])
MTLQ OR Flathead County Free Library
  (Kalispell) <1907:6:6-1917:9:27> (Scattered Issues wanting)

Kalispell Journal July 3, 1919
  See also:
  The Daily inter lake.

Kalispell news.
  See:
  Kalispell news (Kalispell, Mont. : 1936)
  Kalispell news.
  Kalispell's weekly news.

Kalispell news (Kalispell, Mont. : 1936)
  See:
  Kalispell news-farm journal.
  See also:
  Kalispell news (Kalispell, Mont. : 1936)
  Kalispell news.
  News (Kalispell, Mont.) News.
  Times-monitor (Kalispell, Mont.) Times-monitor.

  Vol. 14, no. 26 (Nov. 17, 1949) v. 72, no. 1
  (July 13, 1961). OCLC 12870972.
  Frequency: Weekly
  Running title: News-farm journal
  v. : 111. ; 56 cm.
  Notes: Continues: Kalispell news (Kalispell, Mont. : 1936) (non-extant).
  Continues: Kalispell news (Kalispell, Mont. : 1936)
  Absorbed: Times-monitor (Kalispell, Mont.)
  Continued by: News (Kalispell, Mont.)
LCCN sn 85-053344.
MTL 1949-1961
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLQ FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1950-1961:7:13> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLQ OR Flathead County Free Library
  (Kalispell, MT) s=<1956:6:14-1959> sm=<1960-1961:7:13> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLQ OR Flathead County Free Library
  (Kalispell, MT) <1949:11:17-1961:7:13> (Scattered issues wanting)

Kalispell news (Kalispell, Mont. : 1936)
  See also:
  Kalispell news-farm journal.

Kalispell news (Kalispell, Mont. : 1936)
  See:
  Kalispell news.
  Kalispell news.
  Kalispell's weekly news.

Kalispell's news
  See:
  Kalispell's weekly news.

Kalispell's weekly news
  See also:
  News (Kalispell, Mont.) News.
The Kevin review.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTQR OR Shelby Promoter (Shelby, MT) <1922:10:5-1929:6:6>

Knocker
See:
The Belt knocker.

Kootenai times
See also:
The Libby times.

Began in 1913.
OCLC 12900601.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : 111.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 25 (May 6, 1914).
Absorbed: Lincoln County herald Aug. 5, 1914
Continued by: Libby times
LCCN sn 85-053371.
MTL 1914-1916
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1914:5:6-20> <1914:8:5-1916:10:7> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL3 OR Lincoln County Free Library (Libby, MT)
<1914:5:6-20, 8:5-1916:10:7> (Scattered issues wanting)

Kootenai times Aug. 5, 1915
See also:
Lincoln County herald (Libby, Mont.) Lincoln County herald.

Kootenai Valley call [non-extant] May 7, 1942
See also:
Western news (Libby, Mont. : 1933) The Western news.

Kootenai Valley eagle
See also:
The Lincoln County eagle.

The Kootenai Valley eagle. Libby, Mont. : A. Filler, 1982-
Feb. 24, 1982-
OCLC 12880924.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; 36 cm.
Continues: Lincoln County eagle
LCCN sn 85-053356.
MTL 1982
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1982:2-24>
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mm<1982:2-24>
MTL3 OR The Kootenai Valley Eagle (Libby, MT)
<1982:2-24>

The Kremlin chancellor. Kremlin, Mont. : M.H. Casey
Began in 1913.
(Entry continued in next column)

Labor world (Butte, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)

Ceased in 1929.
OCLC 12861172.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 23 (Nov. 19, 1915).
Last issue located: Vol. 16, no. 35 (Jan. 25, 1929).
LCCN sn 85-053341.
MTL 1915-1929
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mm<1915:11:19> <1916:7:15>

The Labor bulletin.
See:
Labor bulletin (Butte, Mont.) The Labor bulletin.

Labor bulletin (Butte, Mont.) The Labor bulletin. Butte, Mont. : Silver Bow Trades and Labor Assembly.
OCLC 10439881.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Apr. 11, 1924).
Motto: "We preach the class struggle in the interests of the workers as a class.
Continues: Butte bulletin
LCCN sn 84-036027.
MTL 1924
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1924:4:11-5:9>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1924:4:11-5:9>

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 4, 1902)-v. 1, no. 10 (Nov. 3, 1902).
OCLC 13646903.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 55 cm.
Notes: "Published in the interest of Labor.
LCCN sn 86-075193.
MTL 1902
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1902:9:4-11:3>

The Labor world.
See:
Labor world (Butte, Mont.) The Labor world.

OCLC 13447181.
(Entry continued in next column)
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

Labor world (Butte, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : 111.; 54 cm.
Notes: "A Weekly Newspaper Published in the
Interests of Organized Labor."
LCCN sn 86-075134.
MTL 1902-1903
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1902:4:28-1903:9:4>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1902:4:28-1903:9:4>

Lake County herald.
See:
Lake County herald (Polson, Mont.) Lake County
herald.

Lake County herald (Polson, Mont.) Lake County
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 12, 1923)-v. 1, no. 31 [i.e.
33] (Feb. 21, 1924).
OCLC 12435704.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v.: 111.
LCCN sn 85-053251.
MTL 1923-1924
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1923:7:12-1924:2:21>
MTLZ OR Poison City Library (Polson, MT) <1923:
7:12-1924:2:21>

Lake County vista. Polson, Mont.: F.P. Schmidt,
1929-1942.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 5, 1929)-v. 13, no. 45
(July 16, 1942).
OCLC 12417808.
Frequency: Weekly
13 v.: 36-55 cm.
Notes: Place of publication varies: Polson,
4, 1937-July 16, 1942.
LCCN sn 85-053235.
MTL 1929-1942
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLZ OR Poison City Library (Polson, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting)

The Lake shore sentinel.
See:
The Lake shore sentinel (Polson, Mont.) The Lake
shore sentinel.

Lake shore sentinel (Polson, Mont.) The Lake
shore sentinel. Polson, Mont.: S.Y.B.
Williams, 1909-1911.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 9, 1909)-v. 2, no. 49
(Aug. 11, 1911).
(Entry continued in next column)

The Landowners news.

(Entry continued from previous column)
OCLC 12435724.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v.: 111.
Absorbed by: Flathead courier Aug. 18, 1911
LCCN sn 85-053252.
MTL 1909-1911
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1909:9:9-1911:8:11> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLZ OR Poison City Library (Polson, MT) <1909:
9:9-1911:8:11> (Scattered issues wanting)

Lambert promoter
See also:
Fox Lake promoter.
The Richland County leader.

The Lambert promoter. Lambert, Mont.: M.A.
Frissell, 1914-1919.
-v. 7, no. 20 (Nov. 6, 1919).
Began with Sept. 23, 1914.
OCLC 12870939.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v.: 111.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 15
(Sept. 30, 1914).
Continues: Fox Lake promoter
Continued by: Richland County leader
LCCN sn 85-053350.
MTL 1914-1919
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1914:9:30-1919:11:6> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLZ OR MonDak Heritage Center (Sidney, MT)
<1914:9:30-1919:11:6> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Landowners news. Billings, Mont.: Landowners
News Co., 1911- Ceased by 1914.
OCLC 12530147.
Frequency: Weekly
v.: 111.; 45 cm.
Notes: "This paper has no political mission...
It will be devoted to the publication of
matter of special interest to the homesteader
and landowner."
LCCN sn 85-053267.
MTL 1911-1913
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1911:3:11-1913:6:21> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1911:3:11-1913:6:21> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLZ OR Parmly Billings Library (Billings, MT)
<1911:3:11-1913:6:21> (Scattered issues wanting)
The Laredo tribune.

The Laredo tribune. Laredo, Mont. : H.A. Miller
Begun in 1917.
Ceased by Aug. 1, 1927.
OCLC 12880590.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 6, no. 21
(Nov. 11, 1922).
Last issue located: Vol. 10, no. 20 (Oct. 30, 1926).
LCCN sn 85-053352.
MTL 1922-1926
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1922:11:11-1926:10:31> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Hill County Public Library (Havre, MT) <1922:11:1-1926:10:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

OCLC 12159557.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 36 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Jan. 1, 1929.
Mimeographed.
Continues: Pendroy progress (non-extant).
LCCN sn 84-036165.
MT 1929-1938 (Two issues)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1929:1:1> <1938:9:20>

Laurel outlook. Laurel, Mont. : Laurel Pub. Co., 1909-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 14, 1909)-
OCLC 13842507.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; 58 cm.
LCCN sn 84-036091.
MTL 1909-1920
29 s=<1966:1:7-1974:12> sm=<1975:1:1-
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1918:9:25-1920:1:7; 1955:1:5-12; 12;
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1918:9:25-1920:1:7; 1955:1:5-12; 12;
29 s=<1966:1:7-1974:12> sm=<1975:1:1-
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1918:9:25-1920:1:7; 1955:1:5-12; 12;
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1918:9:25-1920:1:7; 1955:1:5-12; 12;
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1918:9:25-1920:1:7; 1955:1:5-12; 12;
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1918:9:25-1920:1:7; 1955:1:5-12; 12;
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1918:9:25-1920:1:7; 1955:1:5-12; 12;

The Laredo news.

(Entry continued from previous column)
(Feb. 26, 1914).
OCLC 11111596.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; 54 cm.
Notes: "Official paper of the Town of Laurel"
Continued by: Sentinel (Billings, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036165.
MTL 1906-1914
MTLW OR Laurel Public Library <1906:9:23-1914:2:26> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Leadboro news.

Leadboro, Mont. : [Muth & Muth], 1909-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 24, 1910)-
Ceased by 1925.
OCLC 12880904.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111.
LCCN sn 85-053353.
MTL 1910-1923

The Leadboro news. Leadboro, Mont. : [Muth & Muth], 1909-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 14, 1909)-
OCLC 13842507.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 21 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 3
(Sept. 1, 1896).
Free silver Democratic.
Mimeographed.
LCCN sn 84-036091.
MTL 1896 (Two issues)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1896:9:1,8>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1896:9:1,8>
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1896:9:1,8>

Lewistown daily news.

See:
Lewistown daily news (Lewistown, Mont. : 1911)
Lewistown daily news (Lewistown, Mont. : 1947)
Lewistown daily newspaper.

Lewistown daily news (Lewistown, Mont. : 1911)
See also:
Daily news (Lewistown, Mont.) The Daily news.
Evening news (Lewistown, Mont.) The Evening news.
Lewistown daily news (Lewistown, Mont. : 1911)
Lewistown daily news. Lewistown, Mont.: [Montana Newspaper Co.], v. 8, no. 231 (Dec. 21, 1914).
OCLC 11338107.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
v.: 111. (chiefly ads.): cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 5, no. 59 (June 1, 1911).
"Republican."
Continues: Daily news (Lewistown, Mont.)
Continued by: Evening news (Lewistown, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036223.
MTL 1911-1914
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1911:6:1-1914:12:21> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLP FM Lewistown City Library (Lewistown, MT) s=<1911:6:1-1914:12:21> (Scattered issues wanting)

Lewistown daily news (Lewistown, Mont. : 1947)
Lewistown Democrat-news.
See also:
Lewistown news-argus.
Lewistown Democrat-news.

Lewistown Democrat-news.
(Lewistown, Mont. : 1920)
OCLC 11338307.
54 v. : 111. : 56 cm.
Continues: Democrat-news (Lewistown, Mont.)
Continued by: Lewistown daily news (Lewistown, Mont. : 1947)
LCCN sn 84-036226.
MTL 1920-1947
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) mm=<1920:2:22-1921:2:28> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLP OR Lewistown News-Argus (Lewistown, MT) <1920:2:22-1947:10:31> (Scattered issues wanting)
Lewistown Democrat-news.

Lewistown Democrat Sept. 6, 1900
See also:
Lewistown eagle.

    v. 1, no. 31 (Aug. 28, 1900).
OCLC 11328595.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 7
     (Mar. 13, 1900).
'The Eagle is the official organ of the Fergus County Democracy.'
Absorbed by: Lewistown Democrat Sept. 6, 1900
LCCN sn 84-036218.

MTL 1900
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
     sm=<1900:3:13-8:28>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
     m=<1900:3:13-8:28>
MTLP OR Lewistown News-Argus (Lewistown, MT)
     <1900:3:13-8:28>

Lewistown eagle Sept. 6, 1900
See also:
The Lewistown Democrat.

Lewistown evening telegram. Lewistown, Mont. : Democrat-News Co.,
"Established 1933."
Ceased by 1948.
OCLC 12499657.
Frequency: Daily (except Sat. & Sun.)
v. : 111. : 45-56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 241
LCCN sn 85-053263.

MTL 1935-1943
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
     sm=<1935-1943:6:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
     m=<1935-1943:6:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLP OR Lewistown News-Argus (Lewistown, MT)
     <1935-1943:6:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Lewistown news-argus
See:
Lewistown daily news (Lewistown, Mont. : 1947)
Lewistown daily news.
Lewistown news-argus.
See also:
Lewistown daily news (Lewistown, Mont. : 1947)
Lewistown daily news.

Lewistown news-argus. Lewistown, Mont. : Central Montana Pub. Co., 1972-
Vol. 92, no. 1 (Sept. 3, 1972)-
OCLC 11338425.
Frequency: "Published Wednesday and Sunday"
v. : 111. : 58 cm.
Notes: "Covering central Montana like the stars."
Continues: Lewistown daily news (Lewistown,
     Entry continued in next column)

The Libby Montanian.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Mont. : 1947)
LCCN sn 84-036233.

MTL 1972-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
     sm=<1972:9:3-1974> smm=<1975-
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
     m=<1975-
MTLP OR Lewistown News-Argus (Lewistown, MT)
     <1972:9:3-

Libby herald
See also:
Lincoln County herald (Libby, Mont.) Lincoln County herald.
Troy herald (Troy, Mont.) The Troy herald.

     1911-
Vol. 2, no. 10 (Aug. 17, 1911)-
Ceased with Sept. 19, 1913?
OCLC 12576723.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111.
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 3, no. 12 (Aug.
     29, 1913).
Continues: Troy herald
Continued by: Lincoln County herald (Libby, Mont.)
LCCN sn 85-053292.

MTL 1911-1913
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
     sm=<1911:8:17-1913:8:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL3 OR Lincoln County Free Library (Libby, MT)
     <1911:8:17-1913:8:29> (Scattered issues wanting)

Libby Montanian
See also:
Weekly Montanian (Libby, Mont.) The Weekly Montanian.
Weekly Montanian (Thompson Falls, Mont.)
Weekly Montanian.

Vol. 3, no. 39 (Aug. 14, 1897)-v. 6, no. 4
(Dec. 16, 1899).
OCLC 12280001.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. (chiefly ads.) : 50 cm.
Continues: Weekly Montanian (Thompson Falls, Mont.)
Continued by: Weekly Montanian (Libby, Mont.)
LCCN sn 85-053201.

MTL 1897-1899
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
     (Scattered issues wanting [McP.s=<1897:8:14-
     1899:12:16>])
MTL3 OR Lincoln County Free Library (Libby, MT)
     <1897:8:14-1899:12:16> (Scattered issues wanting)
The Libby news.

'The first issue of this paper appeared on Apr. 21, 1898.'
OCLC 12900677.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.)
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 41 (Jan. 26, 1899).
Suspended: Apr. 18-May 23, 1901.
LCCN sn 85-053973.
MTL 1899-1901
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1899:1:26-1901:5:30>
MTL3 OR Lincoln County Free Library (Libby, MT)
<1899:1:26-1901:5:30>

Libby times
See also:
The Kootenai times.

OCLC 12900648.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 4, no. 31 (Jan. 19, 1918).
Continues: Kootenai times
Absorbed by: Western news (Libby, Mont. : 1902) Western news.
Libby times Feb. 5, 1920
See also:
Western news (Libby, Mont. : 1902) Western news.
The Liber.vor.
See:
Liberator (Archer, Mont.) The Liberator.

Liberator (Archer, Mont.) The Liberator.
OCLC 10333832.
Frequency: Monthly
v. : ill.
Notes: "Official paper of the Liberty Party."
LCCN sn 84-036018.
MTL 1932
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1932:10> (Reel also includes 1934:10:10 issue of The Militant farmer (Mpls., Minn.))
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Entry continued in next column)

The Liberty County times.

(Entry continued from previous column)
MTL 1936
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL2 FM Liberty County Library (Chester, MT)

Liberty County farmer
See also:
Liberty County times
Liberty County times
See also:
Liberty County times
See also:
The Gildford Tribune.
Liberty County times
See also:
Chester reporter (Chester, Mont. : 1925) The Chester reporter.
Liberty County times
Liberty County times
See also:
Chester reporter (Chester, Mont. : 1925) The Chester reporter.

The Liberty County times. Chester, Mont. : A.E. Bobcock, 1936-
[Vol. 16, no. 41] (Dec. 3, 1936)-
OCLC 12289981.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 54-64 cm.
Notes: "Official county and city paper." Formed by the union of: Liberty County Farmer and Chester reporter (Chester, Mont. : 1925)
LCCN sn 85-042376.
MTL 1936
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL2 FM Liberty County Library (Chester, MT)
The Liberty County times.

(Entry continued from previous column)
MTL2 OR The Liberty County Times (Chester, MT) <1936:12:3- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL2 OR Liberty County Clerk and Recorder (Chester, MT) <1936:12:3- (Scattered issues wanting)

Light of the valley. Stevensville, Mont.: E.W. Ells
"Established 1889."
Ceased in 1895.
OCLC 13101322.
Frequency: Monthly
v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) : 40 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 3 (Mar. 1889).
Place of publication varies: Stevensville, <Mar.> 1889-Sept. 1892; Bozeman, Oct. 1892-<Dec. 1894.
LCCN sn 86-075031.
MTL 1889-1894
MTL2 FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=1889:3-1893:4 <1893:9-1894:5 <1894:12> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL2 OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1892:10 <1893:3>

The Lima ledger. Lima, Mont.: C.H. Polk,
Began in 1912
OCLC 13842469.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; cm.
LCCN sn 86-075259.
MTL 1923-1943
MTL2 FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1923:10:11-1943:3:25> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL2 OR Beaverhead County Museum (Dillon, MT) <1923:10:11-1943:3:25> (Scattered issues wanting)

Lincoln county eagle.
See also:
The Kootenal valley eagle.
The Lincoln gazette.
See also:
The Lincoln gazette (Lincoln, Mont.) The Lincoln gazette.

OCLC 12880920.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 36 cm.
Continued by: Kootenal valley eagle
LCCN sn 86-075247.
MTL 1969-1971
MTL2 FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1969:6:11-1971:7:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL2 OR Lincoln Community Library (Lincoln, MT) <1969:6:11-1971:7:29> (Scattered issues wanting)

Little Muddy optic. Little Muddy, Buford Co., Dakota [i.e. Williston, N.D.] : W.W. Mabee, 1887-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 12, 1887)-
OCLC 12213457.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 42 cm.
(Entry continued in next column)
Little Muddy optic.

(Entry continued from previous column)
LCCN sn 85-053173.
MTL 1887 (Single issue)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1887:6:12>

Little Rockies miner. Zortman, Mont.: M.W. and G.M. Pettigrew, 1907-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 4, 1907)-
Ceased by 1911.
OCLC 12757055.
Frequency: Weekly
v.: ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 3, no. 19 (Dec.
4, 1909).
LCCN sn 85-053311.
MTL 1907-1909
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1907:7:4-1909:12:4> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1907:7:4-1909:12:4> (Scattered issues wanting)

Livingston daily post
See also:
Daily enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: 1910)
The Daily enterprise.
Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: Daily)
Livingston enterprise.
The Livingston post.

Livingston daily post. Livingston, Mont.: A.M. Alderson,
Began in 1908.
OCLC 9385785.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
Running title: Livingston post
v. : ill. ; 54-56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 165
(Feb. 10, 1909).
'Democratic.'
Merged with: Daily enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: 1910), to form: Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: Daily).
Other editions available: Livingston post
Merged with: Daily enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: 1910) to form: Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: Daily).
LCCN sn 83-025317.
MTL 1909-1913
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1909:2:10-1913:12:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1909:2:10-1913:12:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQA OR Park County Museum (Livingston, MT)
<1909:2:10-1913:12:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont.)
See:
Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: Daily)
Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: Weekly)
The Livingston enterprise.

Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: Daily)
See also:
Daily enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: 1910)
The Daily enterprise.

Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: Weekly)
See also:
Daily enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: 1883)
The Daily enterprise.

Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont.: Weekly)
The Livingston enterprise. Livingston, Mont.: [G.H. Wright]. -1914.
- 31, no. 48 (May 2, 1914).
Begun June 4, 1883
OCLC 13864962.
Frequency: Weekly
v.: . cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 19 (Nov. 25 [i.e. 1], 1884).
Other editions available: Daily enterprise (Entry continued in next column)
Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)

(Livingston, Mont. : 1883), 1883-1884; Daily enterprise (Livingston, Mont. : 1910), 1910-1914.

Other editions available: Daily enterprise (Livingston, Mont. : 1883)
Other editions available: Daily enterprise (Livingston, Mont. : 1910)
Absorbed: Livingston tribune Sept. 1, 1884
Park County Republican (Livingston, Mont.)

June 7, 1902
Absorbed by: Livingston post May 7, 1914
LCCN sn 86-075261.

MTL 1884-1914
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

MTL OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting)

MTQA FM Livingston Public Library (Livingston, MT)
<s=1884:11-1886:12:26> sm=<1897:1-1910:9:24> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTQA OR Park County Museum (Livingston, MT)
<1892-1910> (Scattered issues wanting)

Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont. : Weekly)
June 7, 1902
See also:
Park County Republican (Livingston, Mont.)
Park County Republican.

Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont. : Weekly)
May 7, 1914
See also:
The Livingston post.

Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont. : Weekly)
Sept. 1, 1884
See also:
The Livingston enterprise.

Livingston herald. Livingston, Mont. : DeHart & Mahoney, 1891-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 23, 1891)-
Ceased by May 9, 1898.
DLC 12870868.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; 66 cm.
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 8, no. 3 (Apr. 28, 1898).
LCCN sn 85-053348.

MTL 1891-1898
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

MTQA OR Park County Museum (Livingston, MT)
(Entry continued in next column)
The Livingston tribune.

<Entry continued from previous column>

LCCN sn 84-036090.
MTL 1883 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi,m, sm=<1883:2:3>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1883:2:3>

Livingston tribune Sept. 1, 1884
See also:
Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont. : Weekly) The Livingston enterprise.

The Lolo times community news. Lolo, Mont. : J.D. Black, 1977-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 3, 1977)-
OCLC 12870837.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111 ; cm.
LCCN sn 85-053347.
MTL 1977-1978
MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1977:11-3:1978:6:1>
MTLB FMM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) m=<1977:11-3:1978:6:1>

The Lomaledger. Loma, Mont. : [s.n.],
Began in 1913
Ceased in 1916
OCLC 13826050.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111 ; cm.
Notes: "A continuation of the Genou Patrol, Formerly Published at Genou, Chouteau County, Mont."
Continues: Genou patrol [non-extant]
LCCN sn 86-075257.
MTL 1915-1916

The Lump City miner. Lump City, Mont. : Williams & Sons, 1895.
OCLC 11593160.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111 ; cm.
LCCN sn 85-053010.
MTL 1895
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP, s=1895])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1895>

The McCone County news. Circle, Mont. : S. Hampton, 1925-1927.
<Entry continued in next column>

Mc Cone County sentinel.

<Entry continued from previous column>

Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 1, 1925)-v. 3, no. 2 (May 13, 1927).
OCLC 11616347.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : 111 ; cm.
Notes: "Republican."
"Official newspaper of McCone County," May 1926-May 1927.
Absorbed by: Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1914)
LCCN sn 85-053020.
MTL 1925-1927
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [MtHi,m, sm=<1925:5:13>])
MTLA OR McCone County Museum (Circle, MT) <1925:5:1-1927:5:13> (Scattered issues wanting)

McCone County news May 13, 1927
See also:
Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1914) The Circle banner.
McCone County pioneer
See also:
The Redwater Valley pioneer.

Vol. 7, no. 1 (Feb. 21, 1919)-v. 8, no. 2 (Feb. 27, 1920).
OCLC 11616380.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : 111 ; 55 cm.
Notes: "Independent."
Numbering irregular.
Continues: Redwater Valley pioneer
Absorbed by: Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1914)
LCCN sn 85-053022.
MTL 1919-1920
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([MtHi,m, sm=<1919:2:21-1920:2:27>])
MTLA OR George McCone Memorial County Library (Circle, MT) <1919:2:21-1920:2:27>
MTLA OR McCone County Museum (Circle, MT) <1919:2:21-1920:2:27>

McCone County pioneer Mar. 5, 1920
See also:
Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1914) The Circle banner.
McCone County sentinel
See also:
The Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1914) The Circle banner.
The Circle banner and McCone County sentinel.

McCone County sentinel. Circle, Mont. : A.D. Cullum, 1931-1939.
<Entry continued in next column>
McCon County sentinel.

(Entry continued from previous column)

OCLC 11616399.
Frequency: Weekly
9 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: "Republican."
"Official newspaper of McCon County," 1932-1936; 1938.
"Official newspaper of the Town of Circle," 1938-1939.
Merged with: Circle banner (Circle, Mont. : 1914) to form: Circle banner and McCon County sentinel
LCCN sn 85-053023.

MTL 1931-1939
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1931:8:13-1934:12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR George McCone Memorial County Library (Circle, MT) <1934:12:13-1939:12:14> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR McCon County Museum (Circle, MT) <1931:8:13-1939:12:14>

Madison County forum
See also:
The Sheridan forum.

The Madison County forum. Sheridan, Mont. : M.S. Bullerdick, 1923-1943.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 16, 1923) - v. 33, no. 21
(Oct. 29, 1943).
OCLC 12499533.
Frequency: Weekly
33 v. : ill. ; 59 cm.
Continues: Sheridan forum
Absorbed: Twin Bridges independent Oct. 9, 1925
Absorbed by: Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont.)
Nov. 5, 1943
LCCN sn 85-053258.

MTL 1923-1943
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1923:2:26-1942:10:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Virginia City Public Library (Virginia City, MT) <1923:2:16-1942:10:29> (Scattered issues wanting)

Madison County forum Oct. 9, 1925
See also:
Twin Bridges independent.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 1, 1892) - Ceased by 1925.
OCLC 12499496.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Twin Bridges monitor Aug. 4-<Nov. 26>, 1920
v. : ill. ; 59 cm.
Notes: Place of publication varies: Pony, Apr.
(Entry continued in next column)

Madisonian times.

(Entry continued from previous column)
1, 1892-June 24, 1893; Twin Bridges, July 1, 1893-<Oct. 27, 1922>
Absorbed by: Virginia City times Dec. 26 (7), 1922
LCCN sn 85-053255.

MTL 1892-1922
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1892:4:1-1922:10:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Virginia City Public Library (Virginia City, MT) <1892:4:1-1922:10:27> (Scattered issues wanting)

Madison County monitor Dec. 26 (7), 1922
See also:
Virginia City times.

The Madisonian.
See:
Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont. : 1873) The Madisonian.
Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont. : 1920) The Madisonian.

Madisonian times
See also:
Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont. : 1873) The Madisonian.
Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont. : 1920) The Madisonian.
Times (Virginia City, Mont.) The Times.

Madisonian times. Virginia City, Mont. :
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 26, 1915) - v. 6, no. 4 (Mar. 12, 1920).
OCLC 14174505.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v. : ill. ; 59 cm.
Notes: Formed by the union of: Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont. : 1873), and: Times (Virginia City, Mont.).
Continued by: Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont. : 1920)
LCCN sn 86-075313.

MTL 1915-1920
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1915:2:26-1920:3:12> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Virginia City Public Library (Virginia City, MT) <1915-1920> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Twin Bridges Public Library (Twin Bridges, MT) <1915-1920> (Scattered issues wanting)

Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont.) Nov. 5, 1943
See also:
The Madison County forum.
Madisonian times.

Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont.) Nov. 7, 1913
See also:
The Pony dispatch and express.

Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont. : 1873)
See also:
Daily Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont.) The Daily Madisonian.
Madisonian times.
Montanian (Virginia City, Mont.) The Montanian.
Times (Virginia City, Mont.) The Times.

-v. 42, no. 22 (Feb. 19, 1915).
Began with Nov. 16, 1873.
OCLC 13666493.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 62-70 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 6 (Dec. 20, 1873).
"Democratic," 1873-1884; 'Independent,' 1884-1915.
Merged with: Times (Virginia City, Mont.), to form: Madisonian times.
Absorbed: Montanian 1876

LCNN sn 86-091484.
MTL 1873-1915
1891-1915:11:2> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1882:12:1884:11:1887-1891:11:2> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL5 OR Virginia City Public Library (Virginia City, MT) <1891-1915> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL5 OR Twin Bridges Public Library (Twin Bridges, MT) <1889-1915> (Scattered issues wanting)

Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont. : 1920) The Madisonian. Virginia City, Mont. : Madisonian Pub. Co., 1920-
Vol. 42, no. 23 (Mar. 19, 1920).
OCLC 14174534.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
Continues: Madisonian times
LCNN sn 86-075314.
MTL 1920.
(Entry continued in next column)

Malmstrom contact.

(Entry continued from previous column)
(Scattered issues wanting)
1975:1:2- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL5 OR Virginia City Public Library (Virginia City, Mont.) <1920- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL5 OR Twin Bridges Public Library (Twin Bridges, MT) <1920- (Scattered issues wanting)

OCLC 13447208.
Frequency: Irregular
v. : ill. ; cm.
Notes: "A Tri-County newspaper, circulating in Deer Lodge, Powell and Granite Counties."
LCNN sn 84-036035.
MTL 1971-1973
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s-<1971:12-1973:2>

Magician times. Anaconda, Mont. : F.D. Mylar, 1969-
OCLC 10500308.
Frequency: Daily (except Sat. & Sun.) 1970 Daily (except Sat.) 1969
v. : ill. ; 46 cm.
Notes: "A Tri-County newspaper, circulating in Deer Lodge, Powell and Granite Counties."
LCNN sn 84-036035.
MTL 1969-1970
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society [MTLm, sm-<1969:9:3-1970:12:3; 1:6-7:3; 7:8-9:22; 9:24-
11:2;> MTLM FM Hearst Free Library (Anaconda) [McP,
s-<1969:9:3-1970:10:30>

Malmstrom contact
See also:
Contact (Great Falls, Mont.) Contact.
The Jet line.

OCLC 13657063.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Contact Sept. 4-Oct. 23, 1959
v. : ill. ; cm.
Notes: "Aerospace Power for Peace."
Free for Malmstrom Air Force Base.
Continues: Jet line
Continued by: Contact (Great Falls, Mont.)
LCNN sn 86-075202.
MTL 1959
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=1959:9:4-10:23
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=1959:9:4-10:23
Malmstrom contact.

Malmstrom minuteman
See also:
Minuteman (Great Falls, Mont.) Minuteman.

-v. 15, no. 22 (Sept. 19, 1969).
Began May 16 or 23, 1969.
OCLC 13656918.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. ; cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 15, no. 5 (May 23, 1969).
Continues: Minuteman (Great Falls, Mont.)
LCCN sn 86-075199.

MTL 1969
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) mm=1969:5:23-9:19

Malta and Dec. 23, 1920
See also:
Enterprise (Malta, Mont.) The Enterprise.

Malta enterprise
See:
Enterprise (Malta, Mont.) The Enterprise.

Manhattan inter-mountain press
See:
The Manhattan inter-mountain press.
See also:
The Inter-mountain press.
Three Forks herald and Manhattan Intermountain press.
Three Forks herald.

OCLC 12930013.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: Numbering begins with v. 29, no. 9 (Feb. 27, 1959).
Continues: inter-mountain press
Merged with: Three Forks herald and Manhattan Intermountain press
LCCN sn 85-053392.
MTL 1946-1969
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) mm=1946:10:3-1955 < 1960-1965 > (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLR OR Three Forks Herald and Manhattan Intermountain Press (Three Forks, MT) <1946:10:3-1969:8:26> (Scattered issues wanting)

Manhattan record
See also:
Rocky Mountain American (Manhattan, Mont.) Rocky Mountain American.

Marysville messenger.

The Manhattan record. Manhattan, Mont. : F.D. Geiger, 1906-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Dec. 6, 1906)-
Ceased in 1919.
OCLC 12955036.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill.
Continued by (?): Rocky Mountain American (Manhattan, Mont.).
LCCN sn 85-053389.
MTL 1906-1918
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=1906:12:6-1918:8:1 > (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLR OR Three Forks Herald and Manhattan Intermountain Press (Three Forks, MT) <1906:12-6:1918:8:1 > (Scattered issues wanting)

OCLC 11230013.
Frequency: Weekly
25 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
LCCN sn 84-036202.
MTL 1929 (Single issue)
MTLR OR O'Fallon Historical Museum (Baker) <1929:3:8>

The Marysville gazette. Marysville, Mont. : J.K. Bramble
Began in 1893?: ceased in 1894?
OCLC 12952971.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 30 (Jan. 18, 1894).
Last issue located: Vol. 2, no. 17 (Oct. 1, 1894).
LCCN sn 85-055379.
MTL 1894
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=1894:1:18-10:18
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1894:1:18-10:18>

Marysville messenger. Marysville, Mont. :
Messenger Pub. Co., 1895-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 19, 1895)-
Ceased in 1896?
OCLC 12952975.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 9 (Mar. 14, 1896).
LCCN sn 85-053380.
MTL 1895-1896
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=1895:1:19-1896:3:14
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1895:1:19-1896:3:14>
Marysville messenger.

Meagher County Democrat
See also:
The Harlowton news.
The Harlowton press.

Vol. 8, no. 30 (Jan. 23, 1914)-v. 10, no. 22 (Nov. 26, 1915).
OCLC 12233689.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : Ill. : 111. :
Continues: Harlowton news
Continued by: Harlowton press
LCCN sn 85-053182.
MTL 1914-1915
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1914:1:23-1915:11:26>])
MTL6 OR Upper Musselshell Museum (Harlowton, MT) <1914:1:23-1915:11:26> (Scattered issues wanting)

Meagher County news.
See:
Meagher County news (White Sulphur Springs, Mont. : 1889) Meagher County news.
Meagher County news (White Sulphur Springs, Mont. : 1934) The Meagher County news.
See also:
The Meagher Republican.

Meagher County news (White Sulphur Springs, Mont. : 1889)
See also:
Rocky Mountain husbandman.

Meagher County news (White Sulphur Springs, Mont. : 1889) Meagher County news. Townsend, Mont. : A.R. Rhone, 1897-
v. 8, no. 28 (May 1, 1897).
Began with Nov. 1, 1889.
OCLC 12711066.
Frequency: Weekly
8 v. : 111. :
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 25 (Apr. 18, 1890).
Place of publication varies: Townsend, [Nov. 1, 1889]-Aug. 15, 1890: White Sulphur Springs, Aug. 23, 1890-May 1, 1897.
Absorbed by: Rocky Mountain husbandman May 1897
LCCN sn 85-053302.
MTL 1890-1897
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1890:4:18-1897:5:1> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL6 OR The Meagher County News (White Sulphur Springs, MT) <1890:4:18-1897:5:1> (Scattered issues wanting)

Meagher County news (White Sulphur Springs, Mont. : 1934) The Meagher County news. White Sulphur Springs, Mont. : F.J. Ward, 1934-
Vol. 34, no. 12 (July 4, 1934)- (Entry continued in next column)

The Medicine Lake wave.
(Entry continued from previous column)
OCLC 13336945.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 54 cm.
Continues: Meagher Republican
LCCN sn 86-075087.
MTL 1934-
MTL6 OR The Meagher County News (White Sulphur Springs, MT) <1934:7:4-1977:12> (Scattered issues wanting)

Meagher Republican
See also:
Meagher County news (White Sulphur Springs, Mont. : 1934) The Meagher County news.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 20, 1900)-v. 34, no. 11 (June 27, 1934).
OCLC 13336978.
Frequency: Weekly
34 v. : 111. :
Notes: 'A Republican Newspaper.'
'Official Paper Meagher County,' 1930.
Absorbed: Enterprise (White Sulphur Springs, Mont.9 Oct. 18, 1907
Ringling independent Mar. 13, 1925
Continued by: Meagher County news
LCCN sn 86-075088.
MTL 1900-1934
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1900:7:20-11:9, 1902:8:15-1934:6:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL6 OR The Meagher County News (White Sulphur Springs, MT) <1902:8:15-1933:12> (Scattered issues wanting)

Meagher Republican Mar. 13, 1925
See also:
Ringling Independent.

Meagher Republican Oct. 18, 1907
See also:
Enterprise (White Sulphur Springs, Mont.) The Enterprise.

The Medicine Lake wave
See also:
Plentywood Herald.

The Medicine Lake wave. Medicine Lake, Mont. : J. F. Dolin, 1909-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 20, 1909)-
OCLC 12991752.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 55 cm.
(Entry continued in next column)
The Medicine Lake wave.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Absorbed by: Plentywood herald

MTL 1909-1942


MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1909:5:20-1910:5:19>

MTQA OR Sheridan County Library (Plentywood, MT) <1911-1917; 1920-1921; 1923-1924; 1927-1942> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTQA OR Sheridan County Clerk & Recorder (Plentywood, MT) <1928-1930, 1932-1936> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Melstone graphic. Melstone, Mont. : R.A. Lockridge, 1911-

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Oct. 6, 1911)-

Ceased by 1914.

OCLC 13026027.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill.

Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 2, no. 13 (Dec. 27, 1912).

Continues: Melstone mirror (non-extant).

LCCN sn 85-075007.

MTL 1911-1912

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1911:10:6-1912:12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA OR Melstone Library (Melstone, MT) <1911:10:6-1912:12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Melstone messenger. Melstone, Mont. : W.P. Thurston

Began with Jan. 2, 1914.

Ceased by Aug. 1941.

OCLC 13026055.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 9, no. 1 (Jan. 5, 1922).


LCCN sn 86-075008.

MTL 1922-1939

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1922:1:5-1939:8:10> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA OR Melstone Library (Melstone, MT) <1922:1:5-1939:8:10> (Scattered issues wanting)

Melstone mirror

See also:

The Melstone graphic.

The Messenger.

See:

Messenger (Sheridan, Mont.) The Messenger.

Messenger (Sheridan, Mont.) The Messenger.

Sheridan, Mont. : H. Brundage.

Began in 1879; ceased in 1881.

(Entry continued in next column)
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

Midland empire news.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTQW OR Billings Gazette (Billings, MT) <1930:3:20-1943:12:12> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Midland review.

See:

Midland review (Billings, Mont.) The Midland review.

Midland review (Billings, Mont.)

See also:

Herald (Billings, Mont.) The Herald.

The Yellowstone news.

Midland review (Billings, Mont.) The Midland review. Billings, Mont. : Henley Publicity Service, 1927-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 9, 1927) -
OCLC 12530134.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Billings magazine Sept. 9-30, 1927
Montana state journal and midland review May 4-Nov. 23, 1934
v. : ill. : 37-43 cm.
Merged with: Herald (Billings, Mont.)
to form: Yellowstone news
LCCN sn 85-053265.

MTL 1927-1949


Miles City bulletin.

(Entry continued from previous column)
s=<1913:9:11-1917:8:2> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLI OR Great Falls Genealogy Society Library (Great Falls, MT) <1913:9:11-1917:8:2> (Scattered issues wanting)

Miles City American and stockgrowers journal
See also:

Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1917) Daily Yellowstone journal.
Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1911) Stockgrowers journal.
The Miles City American.
Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly : 1926) The Yellowstone journal.

The Miles City American and stockgrowers journal.

Miles City, Mont. : American Printing Co., 1917-
Vol. 7, no. 29 (Aug. 9, 1917) -
OCLC 13026238.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. : 55 cm.
Notes: Assumes Stockgrowers' numbering on Feb. 21, 1918.
Other editions available: Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1917)
Formed by the union of: Miles City American and Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1917)
Continued by: Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly : 1926)
LCCN sn 86-075012.

MTL 1917-1921
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1917:8:9-1921:12:29> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLI OR Great Falls Genealogy Society Library (Great Falls, MT) <1917:8:9-1921:12:29> (Scattered issues wanting)

Miles City bulletin

See also:

Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly : 1926) The Yellowstone journal.

Miles City bulletin.

Miles City, Mont. : B.E. Luebke, -1936.
-v. 53, no. 31 (Aug. 1, 1936).
OCLC 13054778.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. : 41 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 53, no. 10 (Mar. 14, 1936).
Continues: Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly : 1926)
Continued by: Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly : 1936)
LCCN sn 86-075018.

MTL 1936
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1936:3:14-8:1>
Miles City daily courier.


Miles City daily journal

See also:
Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1901) Daily Yellowstone journal.
Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1917) Daily Yellowstone journal.


Miles City daily journal Aug. 1916-July 1917 See also:
Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1911) Stockgrowers journal.

Miles City daily press

See also:
Daily press (Miles City, Mont.) Daily press. Miles City weekly press.

Miles City daily press. Miles City, Mont. : J.K. Davidson "Established June 12, 1882." OCLC 12895684. Frequency: Daily (except Sun.) v. : 111. (chiefly ads.) ; 55 cm. Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 19 (July 5, 1882). Other editions available: Miles City weekly press (Entry continued in next column)

Miles City independent.

(Entry continued from previous column)
press

Miles City daily star
See also:
Miles City independent.
Miles City star.
Miles City weekly star.

Other editions available: Miles City independent May 1911-Dec. 1922 Continued by: Miles City star LCCN sn 83'-025322. MTL 1911-1957 MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1911:5:27-1957:10:4> (Scattered issues wanting) MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1911:5:27-1957:10:4> (Scattered issues wanting) MTLA Great Falls Genealogy Society Library (Great Falls, MT) <1916-1921; 1953-1957> (Scattered issues wanting)

Miles City independent
See also:
Independent (Miles City, Mont.) The independent.

Miles City weekly star.

Miles City independent.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Continues: Independent (Miles City, Mont.) Continued by: Miles City weekly star
LCCN sn 83-025314.
MTL 1910-1922
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1910:5:4-1922:12:15> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLI OR Great Falls Genealogy Society Library (Great Falls, MT) <1910:5:4-1922:12:15> (Scattered issues wanting)

Miles City independent May 1911-Dec. 1922
See also: Miles City daily star.

Miles City star
See also: Miles City daily star.

Miles City star. Miles City, Mont. : Star Print. Co., 1957-
Vol. 47, no. 113 (Oct. 5, 1957) - OCLC 13080447.
Frequency: Daily (except Sat.)
v. : 111. : 58 cm.
Continues: Miles City daily star
LCCN sn 86-075028.
MTL 1957-
MTLI OR Great Falls Genealogy Society Library (Great Falls, MT) <1957-1976> (Scattered issues wanting)

Miles City weekly press
See also: Miles City daily press.

Miles City weekly press. Miles City, Mont. : J.X. Davidson
"Established...1882."
Ceased by 1886.
OCLC 12895734.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. (chiefly ads.) : 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 3 (July 27, 1882).
Other editions available: Miles City daily press
LCCN sn 85-063370.
MTL 1882 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1882:7:27>

Miles City weekly star
See also: Miles City independent.

Miles City weekly star. Miles City, Mont. : J.D. Scanlan, 1922-
Vol. 20, no. 18 (Dec. 18, 1922)
(Entry continued in next column)

Milk River free press.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Ceased in 1949.
OCLC 13025176.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 57 cm.
Other editions available: Miles City daily star
Continues: Miles City independent
LCCN sn 86-075010.
MTL 1922-1938 (Three issues)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1922:12:18-1938:9:6> (Scattered issues wanting)

Milk River eagle
See also:
Harlem news (Harlem, Mont. : 1896)
The Harlem news.
Havre herald (Havre, Mont. : 1892)
The Havre herald.
The Havre plaindealer.

OCLC 11103276.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Havre eagle July 27, 1901-Feb. 1, 1902
v. : 111. : 58 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 11 (May 21, 1897).
Formed by the union of: Havre herald (Havre, Mont. : 1892) and Harlem news (Harlem, Mont. : 1895)
Continued by: Havre plaindealer
LCCN sn 84-036163.
MTL 1897-1902
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1897:5:21-1902:2:1>])
MTLW OR Hill County Public Library (Havre, MT) <1897:5:21-1902:2:1> (Scattered issues wanting)

Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 14, 1975) - v. 1, no. 5 (July 9, 1975).
OCLC 13739132.
Frequency: Biweekly
v. : 111. : 58 cm.
LCCN sn 86-075223.
MTL 1975
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1975:5:14-7:9> (Scattered issues wanting)

Milk River Valley news
See also:
Harlem news (Harlem, Mont. : 1908)
The Harlem news.
**MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY**

**NEWSPAPER PROJECT**

**Milk River Valley news.**

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 23, 1904) - v. 5, no. 13
(June 11, 1908).
OCLC 12213466.
Frequency: Weekly
5 v.: 111.; 55 cm.
Continued by: Harlem news (Harlem, Mont. : 1908)
LCCN sn 85-053174.
MTLE OR Harlem Public Library (Harlem, MT)
<1904:3:23-1908:6:11> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Mineral independent.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTLP OR Lewistown News-Argus <1883:8:9-1886:7:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB OR City-County Library of Missoula (Missoula, MT) <1883:9:20-11:22; 1884:1:24-3:20, 12:11; 1885:8:6-9:24> (Scattered issues wanting)

Mineral County press
See also:
The Philipsburg press.

Vol. 1, no. 29 (July 9, 1914) - v. 6, no. 2 (Dec. 26, 1918).
OCLC 12435810.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v.: 111.; 40 cm.
Continues: Philipsburg press
Absorbed by: Mineral Independent Jan. 2, 1919
LCCN sn 85-053242.
MTLE OR Mineral Independent (Superior, MT) <1914:7:9-1918:12:26>
MTLE OR St. Regis Branch Library (St. Regis, MT) <1914:7:9-1918:12:19> (Scattered issues wanting)

Mineral County press Jan. 2, 1919
See also:
The Mineral independent.

The Mineral independent. Superior, Mont. :

Mineral Pub. Co.,
Begen May 7, 1915.
OCLC 14148510.
Frequency: Weekly
v.: 111.; 44-54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 5
(June 3, 1915).
Absorbed: Mineral County press Jan. 2, 1919
LCCN sn 86-075304.
MTLE OR Mineral Publishing Company (Superior, MT) <1915- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLE OR Mineral County Museum & Historical Society (Superior, MT) <1915:8:3-1977:12:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
The Mineral independent.

Mineral Independent Jan. 2, 1919
See also:
The Mineral County press.

Mining and railway review
See also:
Railway review (Butte, Mont.) The Railway review.
Tribune-review (Butte, Mont.) The Tribune-review.
Weekly tribune (Butte, Mont.) The Weekly tribune.

Vol. 1, no. 22 (Dec. 13, 1894)-v. 15, no. 8 (Aug. 18, 1898).
OCLC 10967947.
Frequency: Weekly
15 v. : ill. ; 60-65 cm.
Notes: "The only Republican paper in Silver Bow County."
Publisher varies.
Special Christmas Issue, Dec. 14, 1895.
Continues: Railway review (Butte, Mont.)
Merged with: Weekly tribune (Butte, Mont.) to form: Tribune-review (Butte, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036121.

Minuteman.
See:
Minuteman (Great Falls, Mont.) Minuteman.

Minuteman (Great Falls, Mont.)
See also:
Contact (Great Falls, Mont.) Contact.
Malmstrom minuteman.

Minuteman (Great Falls, Mont.) Minuteman.
Vol. 2, no. 40 (July 21, 1961)-
Ceased May 9 or 16, 1969.
OCLC 13656977.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111 ; 55 cm.
Notes: "Aerospace Power for Peace;" "SAC-Peace Is Our Profession."
Continues: Contact (Great Falls, Mont.)
Continued by: Malmstrom minuteman
LCCN sn 86-075200.

Missoula and Cedar Creek pioneer.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Missoula and Cedar-Creek pioneer.
See:
Missoula and Cedar Creek pioneer.
See also:
The Missoula pioneer.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 15, 1870)-v. 1, no. 18 (Jan. 12, 1871).
OCLC 11076683.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Missoula pioneer
v. : 111 ; 55 cm.
Notes: "The political tenets of The Pioneer will be strictly conservative, and its columns can never be made the medium for advancing the interests of any clique or party."
Continued by: Missoula pioneer
LCCN sn 84-036137.

Missoula County times.
See:
Missoula County times (Missoula, Mont. : 1883) Missoula County times.
Missoula County times (Missoula, Mont. : 1931) Missoula County times.

Missoula County times Mar. 14, 1888
See also:
MISSOULA COUNTY TIMES (MISSOULA, MONT.

MISSOULA COUNTY TIMES. MISSOULA, MONT. : H. SPAULDING, -1888.
-v. 6, no. 15 (Mar. 7, 1888).
OCLC 13290575.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v. : cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 47 (Oct. 3, 1883).
Absorbed in part by: Weekly Missoulian
(MISSOULA, MONT. : 1873) Mar. 14, 1888
LCCN sn 86-075069.
MTL 1883-1888
MTLA WM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) 1883:10:3-1888:3:7 (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) 1883:10:3-1888:3:7 (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) 1883:10:3-1888:3:7 (Scattered issues wanting)

MISSOULA COUNTY TIMES (MISSOULA, MONT. : 1931)

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 13, 1931)-v. 16, no. 25 (June 13, 1947).
OCLC 13311916.
Frequency: Weekly
16 v. : 111. ; 54 cm.
Notes: "independent."
Continued by: Times (Missoula, Mont.)
LCCN sn 86-075077.
MTL 1931-1947
MTLA OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) 1931-11:1934:11

MISSOULA DAILY GAZETTE (MISSOULA, MONT. : DAILY)

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 10, 1890)-v. 1, no. 37 (Mar. 24, 1890).
OCLC 14192507.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
1 v. : 111. ; 54-60 cm.
Continued by: Missoula gazette (Missoula, Mont. : Daily)
LCCN sn 86-075316.
MTL 1890
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) 1890:2:10-3:24
MTLA FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) 1890:2:10-3:24
(Entry continued in next column)
Missoula gazette (Missoula, Mont.: Daily Democrat-Messenger.
See also: Daily Democrat-Messenger.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 19, 1896)-v. 2, no. 1 (June 2, 1897).
OCLC 11151008.
Frequency: Semiweekly Nov. 11, 1896-June 2, 1897 (Daily except Sun.) Sept. 19-Nov. 9, 1896
2 v.: ill. (chiefly ads.): 54 cm.
Notes: 'The Messenger proposes to endorse Democracy, national and local.'
Continues: Yellowstone Valley recorder
Merged with: Evening Democrat (Missoula, Mont.) to form: Daily Democrat-Messenger
LCCN sn 84-036183.
MTL 1896-1897
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1896:9:19-1897:6:2> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM City-County Library of Missoula <1896:9:19-1897:6:2>

Missoula messenger.
See also: Daily Democrat-Messenger.
Evening Democrat (Missoula, Mont.) Evening Democrat.
Yellowstone Valley recorder.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 19, 1896)-v. 2, no. 1 (June 2, 1897).
OCLC 11151008.
Frequency: Semiweekly Nov. 11, 1896-June 2, 1897 (Daily except Sun.) Sept. 19-Nov. 9, 1896
2 v.: ill. (chiefly ads.): 54 cm.
Notes: "The Messenger proposes to endorse Democracy, national and local."
Continues: Yellowstone Valley recorder
Merged with: Evening Democrat (Missoula, Mont.) to form: Daily Democrat-Messenger
LCCN sn 84-036183.
MTL 1896-1897
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1896:9:19-1897:6:2> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM City-County Library of Missoula <1896:9:19-1897:6:2>

Missoula pioneer.
See also: Missoula and Cedar Creek pioneer.
Missoula and Cedar Creek pioneer.
Pioneer (Missoula, Mont.) The Pioneer.

Vol. 1, no. 19 (Jan. 19, 1871)-v. 2, no. 10 (Nov. 16, 1871).
OCLC 11076706.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v.: ill. (chiefly ads.): 59 cm.
Notes: 'Advocating Democratic measures and men.'
Continues: Missoula and Cedar Creek pioneer
Continued by: Pioneer (Missoula, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036138.
MTL 1871
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1871:1:19-1871:11:16> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1871:1:19-1871:11:16> (Scattered issues wanting)
MT LB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1871:1:19-1871:11:16> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB OR City-County Library of Missoula (Missoula, MT) <1871:1:19-1871:11:16> (Scattered issues wanting)
The Missoula sentinel.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 6, 1911)-v. 57, no. 39
(Apr. 28, 1967).
OCLC 14192530.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
57 v. : 111. 58 cm.
LCCN sn 66-075319.
MTL 1911-1967
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mm<1967:4:28>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mm<1914:12:14, 21, 28; 1915:12:27; 1916:1:3, 10; 1945:4:12>

OCLC 13298323.
Frequency: Semimonthly
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 19
(Oct. 4, 1914).
"Socialist."
LCCN sn 86-075074.
MTL 1914
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mm<1914:10:4>
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mm<1914:9:6>
MTLB OR University of Montana Library
(Missoula, MT) <1914:9:6>

The Missoula times.

See: Missoula times (Missoula, Mont. : 1903) The Missoula times.
Missoula times (Missoula, Mont. : 1968) The Missoula times.

Missoula times (Missoula, Mont.)
See also:
The Missoula journal.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Dec. 12, 1903)-v. 1, no. 88
(July 30, 1904)
OCLC 13290788.
Frequency: Weekly Apr. 16, 1904-July 30, 1904
Daily (except Sun.) Jan. 21, 1904-Apr. 19, 1904
1 v. : 111. cm.
Continued by: Missoula journal
LCCN sn 86-075071.
MTL 1903-1904
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1903:12:12-1904:7:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
Missoula weekly gazette.

Missoula times (Missoula, Mont. : 1968) See also:
Times (Missoula, Mont.) The Times.

Vol. 37, no. 12 (Feb. 15, 1968)-v. 38, no. 22
OCLC 13311745.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : 111. cm.
Continues: Times (Missoula, Mont.)
LCCN sn 86-075075.
MTL 1968-1969
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLB OR University of Montana Library

Missoula weekly democrat. Missoula, Mont. : [s.n.].
OCLC 13567377.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. 58 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 1
(Oct. 7, 1897). LCCN sn 86-075164.
MTL 1897
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1897:1:7-4:8>
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=<1897:7-4:8>
MTLB OR City-County Library of Missoula
(Missoula, MT) <1897:1:7-4:8>

Missoula weekly gazette
See also:
Missoula gazette (Missoula, Mont. : Weekly) Missoula gazette.

OCLC 14192444.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 5, no. 1
(Apr. 20, 1892).
Continues: Missoula gazette (Missoula, Mont. : Weekly)
LCCN sn 86-075316.
MTL 1890-1892
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1890:4:23-1892:12:28> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=<1892:4:20-9:7>
Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : Weekly)

(Entry continued from previous column)

wanting)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1899:1:6-1900:4:13> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1899:1:6-1900:4:13> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLB FM Missoulian (Missoula, MT) s=<1899:5:19-1900:4:20>

Missoulian-sentinel

See:


Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : Daily : 1961)

The Missoulian.

Missouri Valley Index. Toston, Mont. : Index Pub. Co.

Began in May 1913.

Ceased by 1915.

OCLC 12576466.

Frequency: Weekly

v : ill. ; 37 cm.

Notes: "Devoted to ranch, garden, stock, poultry and domestic economy."

LCCN sn 86-075032.

MTL 1895

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1895:3:9-7:13>

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1895:3:9-7:13>

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1895:3:9-7:13>

Moccasin dispatch

See also:

Independent (Moccasin, Mont.) The Independent.

Moccasin Independent

See:

Independent (Moccasin, Mont.) The Independent.

The Monarch. Monarch, Mont. : F.C. Kress

Began in 1890?

Ceased by 1895.

OCLC 13101348.

Frequency: Weekly

v : ill. ; 59 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 41 (July 7, 1891).

LCCN sn 86-075034.

MTL 1891

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1891:7:7>

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1891:7:7>

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1891:7:7>

The Monarch. Monarch, Mont. : F.C. Kress

Began in 1890?

Ceased by 1895.

OCLC 13101348.

Frequency: Weekly

v : ill. ; 59 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 41 (July 7, 1891).

LCCN sn 86-075034.

MTL 1891

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1891:7:7>

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1891:7:7>

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1891:7:7>

The Monarch. Monarch, Mont. : F.C. Kress

Began in 1890?

Ceased by 1895.

OCLC 13101348.

Frequency: Weekly

v : ill. ; 59 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 41 (July 7, 1891).

LCCN sn 86-075034.

MTL 1891

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1891:7:7>

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1891:7:7>

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1891:7:7>

The Montana American. Butte, Mont. : B.E. Cooney

Began in 1915.

OCLC 10861154.

Frequency: Weekly

v : ill. ; 34-47 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 4 (Jan. 15, 1916).

(Entry continued in next column)
The Montana American.

(Entry continued from previous column)

"An all-Butte [later all-Montana] weekly magazine and trade journal of leisurely comment and review."

Publisher varies.

LCCN sn 84-036087.

MTL 1915-1926

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MthI,m.

sm=<1916:1:15-1926:12:31>])

MTLB OR University of Montana Library

(Missoula, MT) <1915:1:2-1925:12:18>

(Scattered issues wanting)

The Montana Baptist. Helena, Mont. : L.L. Wood,

OCLC 12350219.

Frequency: Monthly

v. : 111. (chiefly ads.)

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 5

(Feb. 1885).

"A religious family newspaper."

LCCN sn 85-053221.

MTL 1885

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

s=<1885:2>

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena,

MT) m=<1885:2>

The Montana bimetallist. Helena, Mont. : S.H.

Wood. 1898-1899.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Dec. 10, 1898)-v. 2, no. 16

(May 31, 1899)

OCLC 118730277.

Frequency: Weekly

2 v. : 111. (chiefly ads.) ; 41-57 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 5

(Feb. 1898).

"A weekly journal devoted to the interests of currency reform."

Absorbed by: East Helena record (East Helena,

Mont. : 1897) June 2, 1899.

LCCN sn 86-050091.

MTL 1898-1899

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

s=<1898:12:10-1899:5:31>

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

<1898:12:10-1899:5:31>

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena,

MT) m=<1898:12:10-1899:5:31>

Montana bimetallist June 2, 1899

See also:

East Helena record (East Helena, Mont. : 1897)

East Helena record.

The Montana capital times. Virginia City, Mont. :


Began with Nov. 197, 1869; ceased in 1870.

OCLC 12952988.

Frequency: Weekly

v. :

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 22

(Apr. 9, 1870).

"Official paper of the Territory."

Susptended: May 7-June 4, 1870.

LCCN sn 85-053366.

MTL 1870 (Three Issues)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

s=<1870:4:9,23 6:11>
Montana Catholic register (Eastern ed.)

(Entry continued from previous column)

Vol. 37, no. 1 (Jan. 4, 1961)-v. 60, no. 12
(Mar. 24, 1985).
OCLC 13826016.
Frequency: Weekly
24 v. : 111. : cm.
Notes: "Official Publication of the Diocese of
Great Falls."
Publisher varies.
Place of publication varies: Denver, Colo.;
Sidney, Neb., -Oct. 1979; Livingston, Mont.,
Nov. 6-13, 1979; Great Falls, Mont., Nov. 20,
Name entries: Catholic Church. Diocese of
Great Falls (Mont.)
Continues: Eastern Montana Catholic register
LCCN sn 86-075254.
MTL 1961-1985
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
11> sm=1975:1:2-1985:3:24> (Scattered issues
wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena,
24> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL Or Diocese of Great Falls (Great Falls,
MT) <1961:1:4-1985:3:24> (Scattered issues
wanting)

Montana Catholic register (Western ed.)

See also:
Register (Western Montana ed.) The Register.
Westmont word.

Montana Catholic register (Western ed.) Montana
Catholic register. Western ed. Denver, Colo.
Vol. 37, no. 2 (Jan. 6, 1961)-v. 48, no. 10
OCLC 7840272.
Frequency: Weekly
12 v. : 111. : cm.
Notes: Official newspaper of the Diocese of
Helena.
Includes supplements.
Name entries: Catholic Church. Diocese of
Helena (Mont.)
Continues: Register (Western Montana ed.)
Continued by: Westmont word
LCCN sn 86-075218.
MTL 1961-1972
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
10> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena,
24> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL Or Catholic Diocese of Helena (Helena, MT)
<1961-1972> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Montana citizen.

See:
Montana citizen (Glasgow, Mont.) The Montana
citizen.

The Montana daily record.

Montana citizen (Glasgow, Mont.)
See also:
Glasgow Democrat (Glasgow, Mont. : 1909) The
Glasgow Democrat.

Montana citizen (Glasgow, Mont.) The Montana
citizen. Glasgow, Mont. : L.J. Christler
1910-
Vol. 12, no. 1 (July 9, 1910)-
OCLC 12102332.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 56 cm.
Continues: Glasgow Democrat (Glasgow, Mont.
: 1909)
LCCN sn 85-053146.
MTL 1910-1911
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [MoP,s=1910:7:9-
1911:7:15>])
MTQ OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow,
MT) <1910:7:9-1911:7:15> (Scattered issues
wanting)

The Montana courier. Shelby, Mont. : C.M.
Brinton, 1922-
Vol. 1, no. 18 (Aug. 30, 1922)-
Ceased by 1925.
OCLC 12861200.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111.
LCCN sn 85-053342.
MTL 1922
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=1922:8:30-9:20> MTR OR Shelby Promoter (Shelby,
MT) <1922:8:30-9:20>

Montana courier Oct. 6, 1922
See also:
The Shelby promoter.

Montana daily record
See also:
Helena evening herald.
The Montana record-herald.

The Montana daily record. Helena, Mont. : Record
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Aug. 20, 1900)-51st year, no.
105 (Apr. 29, 1916).
OCLC 9381662.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.) Mar. 1903-Apr.
29, 1916 Daily Aug. 20, 1900-Mar. 1903
v. : 111. : 60 cm.
Notes: Sunday edition, Aug. 26, 1900-Dec. 15,
1901, called: Montana Sunday record.
Numbering changes July 13, 1907 from v. 12 to
v. 42.
Absorbed: Helena evening herald Dec. 28, 1902
Continued by: Montana record-herald
LCCN sn 85-025307.
MTL 1900-1916
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=1900:8:20-1916:4:29> (Scattered issues
wanting)
(Entry continued in next column)
The Montana daily record.

(Entry continued from previous column)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1900:8:20-1916:4:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m~<1900:8:20-1916:4:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1900:8:20-1916> (Scattered issues wanting)

Montana eagle.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Weekly Montana Democrat.
Other editions available: Montana Democrat (Virginia City, Mont. : Weekly)
Other editions available: Weekly Montana Democrat
Continues: Tri-weekly Democrat (Virginia City, Mont.)
LCCN on : 85-042360.
MTL 1866-1868
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1866:8:9, 11, 15, 12:26> sm~<1869:2:2, 11>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1869:2:2, 11>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m~<1869:2:2, 11>
MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) sm~<1869:2:2, 11, 13>

Weekly Montana Democrat.
See also:
Montana Democrat (Virginia City, Mont. : Tri-weekly) The Montana Democrat.
The Weekly Montana Democrat.

-v. 3, no. 25 (May 30, 1868).
Began in Nov. 1865.
OCLC 12278284.
Frequency: Tri-weekly

Weekly Montana Democrat Mar. 7, 1868-Apr 4, 1868
Montana weekly Democrat Apr. 11-May 30, 1868.
v. : 55 cm.
Publication date varies: Thursday; Saturday.
Other editions available: Daily Democrat (Virginia City, Mont.) ; Tri-weekly Democrat (Virginia City, Mont.).
Other editions available: Daily Democrat (Virginia City, Mont.)
Continued by: Weekly Montana Democrat
LCCN on : 85-042361.
MTL 1866-1868
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1866:3:29, 8:30, 9:6; 1868:2:22>
MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) sm~<1866:3:29, 8:30, 9:6; 1868:2:22>

Montana eagle.

(Entry continued from previous column)
OCLC 13650795.
Frequency: Weekly
20 nos. : 111. ; cm.
Notes: No. 1 preceded by three Introductory issues; Apr. 1, 8, and 15, 1981.
LCN sn 86-075194.
MTL 1981-1982
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1982:1:4:21>
The Montana equity news. Great Falls, Mont. : Montana State Union, American Society of Equity, 1916-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 23, 1916)-Ceased by 1920
OCLC 13030641.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; 45-52 cm.
American Rochdale Union.
LCN sn 86-075096.
MTL 1916-
MTLB OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=1913:8:23-1947:5:1> (Scattered issues wanting)
Montana farmer stockman
See:
Montana farmer-stockman.
See also:
Montana farmer.
Montana farmer stockman. Great Falls, Mont. The Montana Farmer, Inc., 1947-
Vol. 34, no. 18 (May 15, 1947)-
OCLC 2251248.
v. : 111. 36 cm.
LCN sn 86-075096.
MTL 1947-
MTLB OR Eastern Montana College Library (Billings, MT) <1970:1>
MTQW OR Montana Farmer-Stockman (Billings, MT) <1953:9:1> (Scattered issues wanting)
Montana farming and stock journal
See also:
Montana live stock journal.
Vol. 5, no. 48 (Apr. 27, 1889) - v. 9, no. 23 (Nov. 4, 1892).
OCLC 13674409.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Montana live-stock journal Apr. 27-Aug. 8, 1899
5 v. : 111. ; 51-60 cm.
LCN sn 86-075205.
MTL 1889-1892
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=1893:4:27-12:26> <1891:1:2-12:25> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=1889:4:27-12:26> <1891:1:2-12:25> (Entry continued in next column)
Montana farming and stock journal.

(Entry continued from previous column)
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB OR University of Montana Library
(Missoula, MT) <1899:4:27-12>

OCLC 11007627.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. (chiefly advertisements) ; 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: 2 aar, no. 11 (28de Oct. 1891).
In Danish-Norwegian.
Continues: Montana statstidende (non-extant).
LCCN sn 84-036127.
MTL 1891 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1891:10:28>

Ceased by 1929
OCLC 13586095.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 47 (July 23, 1926).
LCCN sn 86-075168.
MTL 1926-1928
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1926:7:23-1928:8:10>(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1926:7:23-1928:8:10>(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLM FM Glendive Public Library (Glendive, MT) s=<1926:7:23-1928:8:10>(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLM OR Glendive Public Library (Glendive, MT) <1926:7:23-1928:8:10>(Scattered issues wanting)

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 17, 1928) - v. 1, no. 250 (May 19, 1929).
OCLC 11084318.
Frequency: Daily
v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
Notes: "An independent newspaper for all the people."
"The Butte Miner, reborn and re-incarnated...
edited and managed by former staff of the Butte Miner."
LCCN sn 84-036151.
MTL 1928-1929
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1928:9:17-1929:5:19>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1928:9:17-1929:5:19>
MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1928:9:17-1929:5:19>
MTQN OR Montana Standard (Butte, MT) <1928:9:17-1929:5:19>

Montana fruit grower
See:
Montana fruit-grower.
See also:
Montana staats-zeitung.

1 Jahrgang, nummer 1 (Aug. 5, 1886) - 3 Jahrgang, laufende nummer 140 (Mar. 28, 1889).
OCLC 11146807.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. (chiefly advertisements) ; 55 cm.
Notes: "Unabhangiges organ fur die Deutschen in Montana (Independent organ for the Germans in Montana), Aug. 5, 1886-Feb. 10, 1887.
Aug. 12, 1886 issue also 1 Jahrgang, nummer 1.
Has supplement: Der Sonntagsgast (The Sunday visitor), Mar. 1887-Mar. 1889.
In German.
Continued by: Montana staats-zeitung
LCCN sn 84-036172.
MTL 1886-1889
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1886:8:5-1889:3:28>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1886:8:5-1889:3:28>
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1886:8:5-1889:3:28>

Montana fruit-grower
See:
Montana fruit-grower.
See also:
Edwards' fruit grower & farmer.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 1895) - v. 9, no. 34 (Jan. 5, 1900).
OCLC 13172798.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 26-38 cm.
Notes: "Devoted to the interests of horticulture and agriculture."
Adopts Montana silverite numbering Jan. 8, 1897 (v. 6, no. 34).
Absorbed: Montana silverite Jan. 8, 1897
Continued by: Edwards' fruit grower & farmer
LCCN sn 86-075055.
MTL 1895-1900
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1895:4:1900:1:15>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1895:4:1900:1:15>
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1896:2-1900:1:15>

Montana fruit-grower Jan. 8, 1897
See also:
The Montana silverite.
The Montana homestead.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTQT OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT) <1904:5:11-1912:1:13>

Montana homestead Jan. 19, 1912
See also:
Valley County Independent.

Montana journal
See also:
Der Nordwesten.

Jahrgang 5, no. 44 (16 Nov. 1901).
Begann in 1897.
OCLC 12996619.
Frequency: Weekly Feb. 10, 1900-Nov. 16, 1901
"2 mal wochentlich" (semEEKLY) Jan. 14, 1899-Feb. 3, 1900
5 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.): 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: 3. Jahrgang, no. 1
(14 Jan. 1899).
In German.
Official organ of: O.R.M.L.B.
Continued by: Nordwesten.
LCCN sn 96-075005.

MTL 1899-1901
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1899:1:14-1901:11:16> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1899:1:14-1901:11:16> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1899:1:14-1901:11:16> (Scattered issues wanting)

v. 27, no. 6 (Feb. 8, 1951).
OCLC 13472012.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 30-61 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 8, no. 7 (Apr. 28, 1932).
"Published Weekly in the Interests of Organized Labor."
Name entries: Montana State Federation of Labor.
LCCN sn 86-075141.

MTL 1932-1951
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1932:4:28-1943:12:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Montana live stock journal.

Montana leader
See also:
Inverness news.
The Montana nonpartisan.

Montana leader. Great Falls, Mont.: Montana Leader, 1918.
Vol. 2, no. 3 (Sept. 14, 1918)-v. 2, no. 7 (Oct. 12, 1918).
DCLC 2382066.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ;
Continues: Inverness news
Continued by: Montana nonpartisan
LCCN sn 84-036289.

MTL 1918
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) [[MTHi,m,s=<1918:9:14-1918:10:15>]]

Montana liberal
See:
Jerry O'Connell's Montana liberal.

Montana live stock journal
See:
Montana live stock journal.
See also:
Montana farming and stock journal.
Montana stock and mining journal.

DCLC 13674446.
Frequency: Weekly Aug. 18, 1886-Apr. 20, 1889
Monthly Mar. 1885-June 1886
5 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.): 30-54 cm.
Notes: "A Monthly Publication, Devoted to the Live Stock Interests of Montana."
"Devoted to Agriculture, Live-stock, Farming, Household Interests and General News of the Northwest."
Continues: Montana stock and mining journal
Continued by: Montana farming and stock journal
LCCN sn 86-075206.

MTL 1885-1889
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1885:3-1889:4:20> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1885:3-1889:4:20> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1885:3-1889:4:20> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1887:1-1889:4> (Scattered issues wanting)

Montana live stock journal Apr. 27-Aug. 8, 1889
See:
Montana farming and stock journal.

149
The Montana lookout.
The Montana lookout. Helena, Mont. : J.C. Murphy, 1908-1911.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 25, 1908)-v. 3, no. 46 (June 3, 1911).
OCLC 12233759.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. ; 39 cm.
Notes: Official organ of: Common Cause League of Montana.
LCCN sn 85-036089.
MTL 1885
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MTH1,m, sm=<1885:9:26, 10:5:26>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1885:9:26, 10:5, 26>
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 13, 1893)-Dec. 31, 1895.
OCLC 13613498.
Frequency: Monthly
3 v. : 53-59 cm.
Notes: "A Magazine Devoted to the Interests of the Miners, Mines and Metals of Montana and the Free Coinage of Silver."
LCCN sn 86-075209.
MTL 1893-1895
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1918:7:13-1895:12:31>
Vol. 1, no.1  (Mar. 6, 1890)-v. 3, no. 36 (Nov. 9, 1892).
OCLC 13679541.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. ; 53-59 cm.
LCCN sn 86-075209.
MTL 1890-1892
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1890:3:6-1892:11:30>
The Montana mining review. Helena, Mont. : Williams & Anning, 1886-1892.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 26, 1886)-Ceased by 1893.
OCLC 12350293.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Montana review Aug. 13-20, 1892
v. : ill. ; 39 cm.
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 5, no. 28 (Aug. 20, 1892).
Also carries 'new series' numbering, Nov. 19, 1891-Apr. 7, 1892.
LCCN sn 85-053222.
MTL 1886-1892
(Scattered issues wanting)
OCLC 13101337.
(Entry continued in next column)
The Montana mirror.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 47 cm.
LCN sn 85-075033.
MTL 1894
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1894:10:13-11:10, 11:24-12:1>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1894:10:13-11:10, 11:24-12:1>
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mm<1894:10:13-11:10, 11:24-12:1>

Montana news
See also:
The Judith Basin news.

Montana news. Lewistown, Mont. : J.H. Walsh, 1904-
Vol. 2, no. 32 (Apr. 27, 1904)-
Ceased in 1912
OCLC 11300366.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill.
Notes: Place of publication varies: Lewistown, Apr. 27-June 29, 1904; Helena, July 6, 1904-
Jan. 4, 1912.
"Montana News will be a state Socialist paper.
Publication irregular in 1910-1912.
Continues: Judith Basin news
LCN sn 84-036290.
MTL 1904-1912
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s<1904:4:27-1912:1:4> (Scattered issues wanting)

Montana news letter
See:
Montana news-letter.

Montana news-letter. Helena, Mont. : [s.n.], 1869.
-v. 1, no. 11 (May 8, 1869).
OCLC 13586130.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. ; 25 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Feb. 4th week, [1869]).
Published by (?) : H.N. Maquire.
LCN sn 86-075170.
MTL 1869
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1869:2-5> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1869:2-5> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mm<1869:2-5> (Scattered issues wanting)

Montana nonpartisan
See also:
Montana leader.

The Montana nonpartisan. Great Falls, Mont. :
Montana Nonpartisan, 1918-
Vol. 2, no. 8 (Oct. 19, 1918)-
(Entry continued in next column)

Montana oil and mining journal.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Ceased in 1922
OCLC 2253649.
Frequency: Weekly Oct. 9-30, 1922 Weekly
18, 1920 Monthly Jan. 1, 1921-July 10, 1922
v. : ill.
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 5, no. 8 [i.e.
Place of publication varies: Great Falls, Oct.
19, 1918-May 7, 1921; Billings, June 10-<Oct.
30>, 1922.
Suspended: Nov. 16-23, 1918; June 1921-May
1922.
Official organ of: National Nonpartisan League
in the State of Montana.
Continues: Montana leader
LCN sn 84-036290.
MTL 1918-1922
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s<1918:10:19-1919:12:20> s=<1919:2:1-1921:
7> <1922:6:10-10:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mm<1918:10:19-1919:12:20> (Scattered
issues wanting)

Montana oil and mining journal
See also:
Montana oil journal (Billings, Mont.) Montana
oil journal.
Montana oil journal (Great Falls, Mont.)
Montana oil journal.

Montana oil and mining journal. Great Falls, Mont. :
Montana Oil Journal, 1931-1953.
Vol. 11, no. 1 (Mar. 28, 1931)-v. 33, no. 1
(Mar. 14, 1953)
OCLC 1758612.
Frequency: Weekly
23 v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: Place of publication varies: Nov. 17,
Continues: Montana oil journal (Great Falls, Mont.)
Continued by: Montana oil journal (Billings, Mont.)
LCN sn 86-075103.
MTL 1931-1953
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1931:3:28-1953:3:14> (Scattered issues
wanting)
MTLA OR Cascade County Historical Society
(Great Falls, MT) <1931:3:28-1950:12 <1952:1-
1953:3:14> (Scattered issues wanting)

Montana oil journal.
See:
Montana oil journal (Billings, Mont.) Montana
oil journal.
Montana oil journal (Great Falls, Mont.)
Montana oil journal.

Montana oil journal (Billings, Mont.)
See also:
Montana oil and mining journal.
The Montana pony express-dispatch.

The Montana populist.

See:

Montana populist (Missoula, Mont. : 1896) Montana populist.

Montana populist (Missoula, Mont. : 1893) See also:

The Montana silverite.

-v. 3, no. 44 (Mar. 17, 1894).
OCLC 13277831.
Frequency: Weekly
v.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 1 (May 4, 1893).
Official organ of: Montana State Alliance.
Absorbed: Montana alliance Jan. 1, 1893
Continued by: Montana silverite
LCCN sn 86-075066.

MONTANA POSTER (Montana, Mont. : 1884) The Montana post.
S.®e:

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Aug. 27, 1864)-v. 5, no. 11 (June 11, 1869).
OCLC 9370618.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Weekly Montana post Nov. 17-Dec. 18, 1866
5 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) : 51-68 cm.
Notes: Sometimes published as: Weekly Montana post, Nov. 17-Dec. 8, 1866.
Special "Montana post-fire extra" published May 3, 1869.
"The first newspaper published in Montana."
"Devoted to the mineral, agricultural and commercial interests of Montana Territory."
(noted on issues after July 14, 1866).
Place of publication varies: Helena, Mont, 1868-1869.
Vol. 2, no. 1 misnumberd v. 1, no. 53; Vol. 2, no. 2-v. 5, no. 11 called also whole no. 54-240.
Has occasional supplements.
Other editions available: Daily Montana post; Tri-weekly post.
Other editions available: Daily Montana post
Other editions available: Virginia tri-weekly post
Other editions available: Virginia tri-weekly post
OCLCN sn 83-025293.

S.®e:

Montana post (Virginia City, Mont. : 1864) The Montana post.

Montana posten. Helena, Mont. : J. Wessel, 1890-1893;
1st aarg., no. 1, (11th, Oct. 1890)
Ceased in 1893.
OCLC 11007687.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. (chiefly advertisements) : 56 cm.
Notes: Last issue located: 3die Aarg., no. 32 (Aug. 13, 1893).
Publisher varies.
"A Norwegian weekly paper published...in the interest of the Democratic Party...The first Norwegian language paper in the state."
"The only paper in Montana published in both the Norwegian and Swedish languages." Cf. No.
6, 3die aarg. (Feb. 23, 1893).
In Danish-Norwegian.
LCCN sn 84-036126.

MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT
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Montana posten.

(Entry continued from previous column)
(Scattered issues wanting [MtHi,m,smw=1890:10:11-18 <1891:8:15 > <1893:2:23-8:13>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1890:10:11-18 <1891:8:15 > <1893:2:23-8:13> (Scattered issues wanting)

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 9, 1913) - v. 5, no. 13 (Mar. 29, 1917).
OCLC 9381477.
Frequency: Weekly
5 v.: ill.; 56 cm.
Notes: "This weekly aligns itself with the Progressive Party."
Preceded by Oct. 21, 1912 issue which was "issued by the authority of the Progressive State Central Committee."
Name entries: Progressive Party (Founded 1912).
Montana State Central Committee.
LCCN sn 83-025306.
MTL 1912-1917

Montana prospect
See also:
Montana maverick (Clancy, Mont.) The Montana maverick.

OCLC 11602356.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v.: ill.; 60 cm.
Continued by: Montana maverick (Clancy, Mont.)
LCCN sn 85-053101.
MTL 1981
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=1981:2:12-11:19)

Montana radiator
See also:
Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1866) The Helena herald.

The Montana radiator. Helena, Montana Territory [i.e. Mont.]: T.J. Favorite.
Began with Dec. 17, 1865.
OCLC 11057681.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v.: 52 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 6 (Jan. 20, 1866).
"Independent."
Continued by: Helena herald (Helena, Mont. : 1866)
LCCN sn 84-036142.
(Entry continued in next column)
Montana register.

(Entry continued from previous column)
MT (1888:10:28-1890:8:23) (Scattered issues wanting)

Montana register Sept. 11, 1890
See also:
The Livingston post.

Montana review.
See:
Montana review (Columbia Falls, Mont.) Montana review.

Montana review and the Great Falls news May 27-
<Nov. 25>, 1936
See:
Great Falls news (Great Falls, Mont. : 1933)
Great Falls news.

Montana review Aug. 13-<20>, 1892
See:
The Montana mining review.

Montana review (Columbia Falls, Mont.) Montana review.

Vol. 8, no. 39 (Mar. 9, 1939)-v. 10, no. 27 (Oct. 3, 1940).
OCLC 11719135.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. ; 43-62 cm.
Notes: "One of Montana's few liberal progressive newspapers...a statewide Independent weekly newspaper."
Place of publication varies: published at Columbia Falls Mar. 9, 1939-Apr. 11, 1940 and at Cut Bank Apr. 18-Oct. 3, 1940.
Continues: Columbia Falls review
LCCN sn 85-053050.
MTL 1899-1900
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP, s=<1899:12:9-1900:11:3>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1899:12:9-1900:11:3>

Montana silverite
See also:

Vol. 3, no. 45 (Mar. 23, 1894)-v. 6, no. 36 (Jan. 22, 1897).
OCLC 13277673.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Silverite Apr. 12-19, 1895 4 v.
Notes: Issues of Jan. 8-22, 1897 published to complete contract to print legal notices and are one page each.
Continues: Montana populist (Missoula, Mont. : 1893)
Absorbed by: Montana fruit-grower Jan. 8, 1897
LCCN sn 86-075065.
MTL 1894-1897
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1894:3:23-1897:1:22>
MTLA FX Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1897:1:8-22>
MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1894:3:23-1897:1:22>

Montana silverite Jan. 8, 1897
See also:
Montana fruit-grower.

Montana Skandinav.
See:
Montana Skandinav (Butte, Mont.) Montana Skandinav.
See also:
Montana tidende og Skandinav.

Montana Skandinav (Butte, Mont.) Montana Skandinav. Butte, Mont. : Scandinavian Pub. Co., 1893-
1 aarg, no. 1 (26de Jan. 1893).
OCLC 11007716.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 56 cm.
Notes: In Danish and Swedish.
Merged with: Montana tidende (non-extant), to form: Montana tidende og Skandinav.
LCCN sn 84-036129.
MTL 1893 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MTH1,m, sm=<1893:1:26>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1893:1:26>
Montana socialist (Butte, Mont.)

See:
Montana socialist (Butte, Mont.) Montana socialist.

Began with Sept. 1, 1912.
Ceased by 1918.
OCLC 11084248.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v. : 111. ; 39-61 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 19 (Dec. 28, 1912).
'Socialist.'
LCGN sn 84-036154.
MTL 1912-1917
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1913:3:9- 1917:12:1> (Scattered issues wanting)

Montana staats-zeitung
See:
Montana staats-zeitung.
See also:
Die Montana freie presse.
Montana German press and Montana staats-zeitung.

Montana staats-zeitung. Helena, Mont.: P. Schmitz. 1889=1916
3 Jahrgang, no. 1 (Apr. 2, 1889)-v. 31, no. 6 (Sept. 22, 1916).
OCLC 9385878.
Frequency: Weekly May 5, 1899-Sept. 22, 1916
Three times a week Apr. 2, 1889=Apr. 29, 1899
28 v. : 111. ; 56-60 cm.
Notes: Sunday editions have title: Sonntagsgast.
In German.
Continues: Montana freie presse
Abandoned: Northwestern Apr. 10, 1903
Continued by: Montana German press and Montana staats-zeitung
LCGN sn 83-025318.
MTL 1889-1916
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) smr<1889:4:2-1916:9:22> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1889:4:2-1916:9:22> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) mr<1889:4:2-1916:9:22> (Scattered issues wanting)

Montana staats-zeitung Apr. 10, 1903
See also:
Der Nordwesten.

Montana staats-zeitung und nordwestern
See:
Montana staats-zeitung.

Montana standard (Butte, Mont.: 1928)

The Montana standard.
See:
The Anaconda standard.

Montana standard and the Butte daily post
See also:
The Butte daily post.

The Montana standard and the Butte daily post.
OCLC 11938428.
Frequency: Daily
Running title: Montana standard-post
6 v. : 111. ; 58 cm.
Formed by the union of: Montana standard (Butte, Mont.: 1928) and Butte daily post
Continued by: Montana standard (Butte, Mont.: 1967)
LCGN sn 85-053097.
MTL 1961-1967
MTQN OR Butte-Silver Bow Public Archives (Butte, MT) <1961:7:23-1962> (Scattered issues wanting)

Montana standard (Butte, Mont.: 1928)
See also:
Butte miner (Butte, Mont. : Daily) The Butte miner.
The Butte daily post.
The Montana standard and the Butte daily post.

Vol. 65, no. 351 (Sept. 12, 1928)-v. 85, no. 316 (July 22, 1961).
OCLC 11327115.
Frequency: Daily
Other title: Anaconda standard
20 v. : 111. ; 55-58 cm.
Combining the Butte miner and the Sunday and (Entry continued in next column)
Montana standard (Butte, Mont. : 1928)

(Entry continued from previous column)
Continues: Butte miner (Butte, Mont. : Daily)
Merged with: Butte daily post to form:
Montana standard and the Butte daily post
LCCN sn 84-024813.

MTL 1928-1961
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1928:9;12-
1961:7:22>])
MTLB FM Montana State University Library
(Bozeman, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,
s=<1929-1941> <1943-1958:9> <1959:8:8-1961:7:
22>])
MTLN OR Hearst Free Library (Anaconda, MT)
<1929:8:26-1946> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQN FM The Montana Standard (Butte, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1928:9;12-
1961:7:22>])
MTQN FM Butte-Silver Bow Public Archives
(Butte, MT) s=<1928:9:12-1961:7:22> (Scattered
issues wanting)
MTQN OR Butte-Silver Bow Public Archives
(Butte, MT) <1929:9:12-1961:7:22> (Scattered
issues wanting)
MTQN OR The Montana Standard (Butte, MT) <1928:
9:12-1961:7:22> (Scattered issues wanting)

Montana standard (Butte, Mont. : 1967)
See also:
The Montana standard and the Butte daily post.

91st year, no. 299 (May 26, 1967) -
OCLC 11938457.
Frequency: Daily
v. : 111. ; 58 cm.
Notes: Has occasional supplements.
Continues: Montana standard and the Butte daily post
LCCN sn 85-053098.

MTL 1967
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1967:5:26-
])
MTLB FM Montana State University Library
(Bozeman, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,
s=<1967:5:26-])
MTLB FM University of Montana Library
(Missoula, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,
s=<1968:8:8-])
MTQN FM The Montana Standard (Butte, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1967:5:26-
])
MTQN OR The Montana Standard (Butte, MT) <1967:
5:26- (Scattered issues wanting)

Montana standard-post
See:
The Butte daily post.
The Montana standard and the Butte daily post.

Montana standard 1928-1970
See also:
The Anaconda standard.

Montana state journal
See:
Journal (Butte, Mont.) The Journal.

Montana state journal and midland review May 4-
Nov. 23, 1934
See:
Midland review (Billings, Mont.) The Midland
review.

Montana state magazine
See also:
The Helena clock.

Montana state news
See also:
Montana state news and Great Falls news.

Montana state news. Helena, Mont. : C.L. Stevens,
Established Aug. 15 [i.e. 207], 1937.
Ceased by 1941.
OCLC 12400108.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Montana state news and Helena
message Oct. 29-Nov. 25, 1937
v. : 111. ; Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 8
(Oct. 8, 1937).
Continues: Montana state news and Great Falls news
Absorbed: Helena message Oct. 29, 1937
LCCN sn 85-053228.
MTL 1937-1939
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1937:10:8-1939:7:27> (Scattered issues
wanting)

Montana state news and Great Falls news
See also:
Montana state news.

Montana state news and Great Falls news. Helena, Mont. : C.L. Stevens,
-v. 5, no. 21 (Aug. 13, 1937).
Began in 1937?
OCLC 12417751.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; Notes: Description based on: Vol. 5, no. 20
(Aug. 6, 1937).
Numbering from the Great Falls news.
Continued by: Montana state news
LCCN sn 85-053233.
MTL 1937
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1937:8:6-13>

Montana state news and Helena message Oct. 29-Nov.
25, 1937
See:
Montana state news.
Montana state news and Great Falls news

Montana state news Oct. 29, 1937
See also:
The Helena message.

Montana staatstidende
See also:
Montana folkeblad.

Montana stock and mining journal
See also:
Montana live stock journal.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 1884) - v. 1, no. 10 (Feb. 1885).
OCLC 13674494.
Frequency: Monthly
v. : ill. (chiefly ads) ; 30 cm.
Continued by: Montana live stock journal
LCCN sn 86-075207.

Montana stock gazette
See also:
Billings rustler.
Post (Billings, Mont.) - The Post.
The Billings herald.
Billings weekly gazette (1888)

Montana stock gazette. Billings, Mont. : Gazette Publishing Co., 1885-.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 23, 1885) - Ceased in Feb. 1888.
OCLC 10285299.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 50-55 cm.
Notes: Some numbering irregularities.
Formed by the union of: Billings herald, Billings rustler, and Post (Billings, Mont.).
Continued by: Billings weekly gazette (1888)
LCCN sn 84-036005.

Montana stockman and farmer
See also:
Northwestern stockman and farmer.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Aug. 2, 1894) - v. 16, no. 24 (Entry continued in next column)

Montana tidende og Skandinav.
(Entry continued from previous column)
(Dec. 15, 1905).
OCLC 13684718.
Frequency: Semimonthly
v. : 111. ; 35-40 cm.
Continued by: Northwestern stockman and farmer
LCCN sn 86-075211.

Montana Sunday record
See:
The Montana daily record.

Montana sunlight. Whitehall, Mont. : W.L., Rickard & Co., 1902-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 14, 1902) - Ceased with July 21, 1911.
OCLC 12233585.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; Absorbed by: Boulder monitor Aug. 5, 1911
LCCN sn 85-053178.

Montana tidende og Skandinav.
See also:
Montana tidende og Skandinav.
Montana Skandinav (Butte, Mont.) Montana Skandinav.

Montana tidende og Skandinav.
See also:
Montana Skandinav (Butte, Mont.) Montana Skandinav.

Montana tidende og Skandinav. Butte, Mont. : J. Hansen,
OCLC 11007752.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. (chiefly advertisements) ; 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: 2 aarg, no. 6 (Oge Feb. 1894) in Danish and Swedish.
Formed by the union of: Montana tidende (non-extant), and: Montana Skandinav.
LCCN sn 84-036130.
(Entry continued in next column)
Montana tidende og Skandinav.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTL 1894 (Single issue)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi,m, sm<1894:2:9>])

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1894:2:9>

The Montana transcript. Helena, Mont. : A.H. Hersey, 1895-

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 1, 1895) -

Ceased by Mar. 14, 1896.

OCLC 12895579.

Frequency: Weekly

Running title: Weekly Montana transcript

v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 61 cm.

Notes: "The Weekly Transcript is devoted to the interests of Montana and the free coinage of silver."

LCCN sn 85-053364.

MTL 1895-1896


MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1895:11:1-1896:2:7>

MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1895:11:1-1896:2:7>

The Montana vociferator. Red Lodge, Mont. : S.E. Dillard, 1892-

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Aug. 24, 1892) -

'The Vociferator talked to the people of Carbon County only about six months.'

OCLC 11467071.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. ; 64 cm.

Notes: "The Montana Vociferator is a true-blue Democratic paper."

LCCN sn 84-036275.

MTL 1892

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP,s<1892:8:24-11:16>])

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1892:8:24-11:16>

Montana weekly Butte, Mont. : Montana Weekly, 1941-

Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 10, 1941) -

OCLC 11007808.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. ; 54 cm.

Notes: "Last issue located: Vol. 1, no. 13 (Oct. 2, 1941). 'Independent.' 'In favor of legalized gambling in Montana.'"

LCCN sn 84-036132.

MTL 1941

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi,m, sm<1941:7:10-10:2>])

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1941:7:10-10:2>

Montana weekly Democrat Apr. 11-May 30, 1868.

See:

Montana Democrat (Virginia City, Mont. : Weekly) The Montana Democrat.

The Montanian and chronicle.

Montana weekly record-herald

See:

The Weekly record-herald.

Montana x rays

See:

Montana x-rays.


OCLC 13513286.

v. : 30 cm.

LCCN sn 86-075177.

MTL 1916 (Two issues)

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1916:7:15-27>

The Montanan.

See:

Montanan (Lincoln, Mont.) The Montanan.


Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 10, 1972) -

Ceased with Mar. 31, 1972 issue?

OCLC 13811789.

Frequency: Semimonthly

v. : ill. ; cm.

LCCN sn 86-075249.

MTL 1972 (Two issues)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm<1972:3:10-31>

MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1972:3:10-31>

Montanian

See:

Choteau Montanian (Choteau, Mont. : 1903) The Choteau Montanian.

Montanan (Choteau, Mont. : 1890) The Montanan.

Montanan (Virginia City, Mont.) The Montanan.

Montanian and chronicle

See also:

Choteau Montanian (Choteau, Mont. : 1903) The Choteau Montanian.

Montanan (Choteau, Mont. : 1890) The Montanan.

Teton chronicle.


Vol. 12, no. 8 (June 21, 1901) - v. 13, no. 52 (May 1, 1903).

OCLC 11655592.

Frequency: Weekly

2 v. : ill. ; 60 cm.

Notes: "Official paper of Teton County, June 21, 1901-Feb. 28, 1902 and Mar.13-May 1, 1903. Also carries Teton chronicle numbering. Formed by the union of: Montanian (Choteau, Mont. : 1890) and Teton chronicle (Entry continued in next column)
The Montanian and chronicle.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Continued by: Choteau Montanian (Choteau, Mont. : 1890)
LCCN sn 85-053029.
MTL 1901-1903
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(McP,s=1901:6:21-1903:5:1)
MTQQ OR Choteau Public Library (Choteau, MT)
<1901:6:21-1903:5:1>

Montanian (Choteau, Mont. : 1890)
See also:
Teton chronicle.
The Montanian and chronicle.

Montanian (Choteau, Mont. : 1890) The Montanian.
Choteau, Mont. : S.W. Corson, -1901.
v. 12, no. 7 (June 14, 1901).
Begun in 1890.
OCLC 11892074.
Frequency: Weekly
12 v. : ill. ; 43-60 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 17
(Sept. 4, 1891).
"Republican."
"Official paper of Teton County," Apr. 1893-
Mar. 1899; Mar. 1900-Mar. 1901.
Published daily edition during 1896 election.
Merged with: Teton chronicle to form:
Montanian and chronicle
LCCN sn 85-053033.
MTL 1891-1901
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(s=<1891:9:4-1901:6:14>)
MTQQ OR Choteau Public Library (Choteau, MT)
<1891:9:4-1901:6:14>

Montanian (Virginia City, Mont.)
See also:
Daily Montanian (Virginia City, Mont.) The
Daily Montanian.

Montanian (Virginia City, Mont.) The Montanian.
Virginia City, Mont. : J. Wright, -1876.
v. 6, no. 33 (Mar. 9, 1876).
Begun with July 21, 1870 issue.
OCLC 1193729.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Weekly Montanian
v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 53 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 39
(Apr. 13, 1871).
"Official paper of the Territory."
Absorbed by: Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont. : 1873)
LCCN sn 84-027510.
MTL 1871-1876
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(sm=<1871:4:13-1976:3:9>) (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1871:4:13-1976:3:9> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(m=<1871:4:13-1876:3:9>) (Scattered issues wanting)

The Montwoyo news.

Montanian 1876
See also:
Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont. : 1873) The
Madisonian.

Montwoyo agri news
See:
Montwoyo agri-news.
See also:
Agri-news (Billings, Mont) Agri-news.
The Montwoyo news.

Vol. II, no. 8 (Feb. 2, 1979)-v. 15, no. 10
(Oct. 22, 1982).
OCLC 4829851: ISSN 0194-5645.
Frequency: Weekly
5 v. : ill. ; 44 cm.
Notes: "America's #1 Agricultural Weekly."
Continues: Montwoyo news
Continued by: Agri-news
LCCN sn 79-000865.
MTL 1979-1982
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(sm=<1979:2:2-1982:10:22>)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(m=<1979:2:2-1982:10:22>)
MTQQ OR Agri-news (Billings, MT) <1979:2:2-
1982:10:22>

Montwoyo farm livestock weekly
See also:
The Farm livestock weekly.
The Montwoyo news.

OCLC 13383042.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. ; 44 cm.
Notes: "Exclusive Agricultural Publication of
Montana and Wyoming's Heartland."
Continues: Farm livestock weekly
Continued by: Montwoyo news
LCCN sn 86-075101.
MTL 1969-1970
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

Montwoyo news
See also:
Montwoyo agri-news.
Montwoyo farm livestock weekly.

Vol. 3, no. 10 (Oct. 23, 1970)-v. 11, no. 7
OCLC 13388000.
Frequency: Weekly
(Entry continued in next column)
The Montwyo news.

(Entry continued from previous column)

9 v.: 111. : 44 cm.

Notes: "A Weekly Newspaper for Farm, Livestock
and Agri-business.
"The Only General Agricultural Weekly Serving
Montana-Wyoming."

Continues: Montwyo farm livestock weekly
Continued by: Montwyo agri-news
LCCN sn 86-075102.
MTL 1970-1979
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1975:1:3-1979:1:26>
MTQW OR Agri-news (Billings, MT) <1970:10:23-
1979:1:26>

The Moore Independent. Moore, Mont. : W.A. Johns,
-1931.

-v. 15, no. 51 (Jan. 1, 1931).
Begun in 1915.
OCLC 12771695.
Frequency: Weekly
15 v.: 111.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 7, no. 4
(Dec. 8, 1921).
LCCN sn 85-053320.
MTL 1921-1931
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Lewistown City Library (Lewistown, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLP OR Fergus County Historical Society
(Lewistown, MT) <1921:12:8-1922:11:23> <1923:6
21-1924:7:3> <1929:9:4-1929:9:5> <1929:10:17-
1931:1:1> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Morning capital. Helena, Mont. : G.X. Piatt,
L. Travis, H.C. Williams, W. Shore.
Begun in 1880.
Ceased Feb. 4, 1881
OCLC 13674354.
Frequency: Daily (except Mon.)
v.: 47 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 3
(Mar. 4, 1880).
LCCN sn 86-075204.
MTL 1880
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1880:3:4-7, 4:1-12:31> (Scattered issues
wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1880:3:4-7, 4:1-12:31> (Scattered issues
wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1880:3:4-7, 4:1-12:31> (Scattered issues
wanting)

Mountain standard times (Bigfork, Mont.
Morning Missoulian
See also: The Evening Missoulian.
-v. 4, no. 43 (Feb. 19, 1893).
Begun in 1889.
OCLC 13172757.
Frequency: "Every morning except Monday"
4 v.: 111. : 53 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 23
(July 4, 1889).
Other editions available: Weekly Missoulian
(Missoula, Mont. : 1873)
Continued by: Evening Missoulian
LCCN sn 86-075052.
MTL 1889-1893
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1889:7:4, 5:7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:17, 12:24, 27,
29> <1889:8:17-1893:2:19>
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1892:8:17-1893:2:19>
MTLP OR City-County Library of Missoula
(Missoula, MT) <1889:10:15>

Morning Missoulian 1888-Oct. 7, 1893
See also: Weekly Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1873) The
Weekly Missoulian.

The Morning taps. Fort Harrison, Mont. : Third
4, 1918).
OCLC 12331367.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v.: 111. (chiefly ads.) : 40 cm.
Notes: Place of publication varies: Fort
Harrison (Helena), Oct. 26-Dec. 14, 1917;
Great Falls, (Jan. 4, 1918).
Preceded by 'a single typewritten page...on
the Third Company bulletin board;' first
issued Aug. 24, 1917.
LCCN sn 85-053210.
MTL 1917-1918
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1917:10:26-12:14>
MTLP OR City-County Library of Missoula
(Missoula, MT) <1918:1:4>

Mountain standard times.
See:
Mountain standard times (Bigfork, Mont.)
Mountain standard times.

Mountain standard times (Bigfork, Mont.)
Mountain standard times. Bigfork, Mont. :
OCLC 10716355.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v.: 111. : 57 cm.
(Entry continued in next column)
**Mountain standard times (Bigfork, Mont.)**

(Entry continued from previous column)

Notes: "The Mountain Standard Times is published every Wednesday, and is distributed free to all homes in the Bigfork, Creston, Somers, Echo Lake, Lakeside, Rollins, Swan Lake, Condon, Seeley-Swan, Woods Bay, Yellow Bay, and Blue Bay areas."

Publisher varies.

Absorbed by: Bigfork eagle

LCCN sn 84-036069.

MTL 1978-1979

MTL FM Montana Historical Society (MtHi,m, sn<1978:10:4-1979:3:21>)

MTLQ OR Flathead County Free Library (Kalispell) <1978:10:11-1979:3:21>

**Mountain standard times (Bigfork, Mont.) Mar. 28, 1979**

See also:

The Bigfork eagle.

The Mountaineer.

See:

Mountaineer (Big Sandy, Mont.) The Mountaineer.

Mountaineer (Marysville, Mont.) The Mountaineer.

Mountaineer (Missoula, Mont.) The Mountaineer.

Mountaineer (Big Sandy, Mont.)

See also:

The Bear Paw mountaineer.

Mountaineer (Big Sandy, Mont.) The Mountaineer.

Big Sandy, Mont.: C.C. Mills, 1921-

Vol. 11, no. 27 (Aug. 18, 1921) -

OCLC 10771941.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. ; 37-56 cm.

Notes: Publisher varies.

Continues: Bear Paw mountaineer

LCCN sn 86-036072.

MTL 1921-


**Nampa times (Nampa, Idaho : 1902)**

See also:

The Butte times.

The Nashua independent. Nashua, Mont.: Gordon & Son.

(Entry continued in next column)
The Nashua independent.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Begun in 1912; ceased by 1936.

OCLC 12771917.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 12
(Aug. 27, 1914).
LCCN sn 85-053321.

Begun in July 1934; ceased in Jan. 1942.

OCLC 12771993.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 48
(July 4, 1935).
Last issue located: Vol. 8, no. 24 (Dec. 25, 1941).
LCCN sn 85-053322.

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL 1935-1941

Begun with Dec. 25, 1891; ceased with Jan. 5, 1899.

OCLC 12771993.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 45-55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 1
(Jan. 4, 1894).
Last issue located: Vol. 7, no. 52 (Dec. 29, 1898).
LCCN sn 85-053324.

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL 1894-1898

The Neihart miner. Neihart, Mont. : A. Wright,
Begun in 1890.

OCLC 12771962.
Frequency: Weekly
11 v. : 111. : 43-62 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 9 [1.
.e. v. 1, no. 26] (May 29, 1891).
Absorbed by: Neihart miner Jan. 7, 1899
LCCN sn 85-053323.

MTL 1891-1901

The Nelhart herald. Nelhart, Mont. : A. Wright,
Begun with Dec. 25, 1891; ceased with Jan. 5, 1899.

OCLC 12771993.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 45-55 cm.
Last issue located: Vol. 3, no. 1
(Jan. 4, 1894).
LCCN sn 85-053324.

Forces also:
The Neihart miner.

National republic
See also:
National Republican (Washington, D.C. : 1914)
The national Republican.

The national Republican.
See:
National Republican (Washington, D.C. : 1914)
The national Republican.

New age (Butte, Mont.)

The Neihart miner. Neihart, Mont. : A. Wright,
Begun in 1890.

OCLC 12771962.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 43-62 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 9 [1.
.e. v. 1, no. 26] (May 29, 1891).
Absorbed by: Neihart miner Jan. 7, 1899
LCCN sn 85-053323.

MTL 1891-1901

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL 1894-1898

The Neihart miner. Neihart, Mont. : A. Wright,
Begun in 1890.

OCLC 12771962.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 43-62 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 9 [1.
.e. v. 1, no. 26] (May 29, 1891).
Absorbed by: Neihart miner Jan. 7, 1899
LCCN sn 85-053323.

MTL 1891-1901

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL 1894-1898

The Neihart miner. Neihart, Mont. : A. Wright,
Begun in 1890.

OCLC 12771962.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 43-62 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 9 [1.
.e. v. 1, no. 26] (May 29, 1891).
Absorbed by: Neihart miner Jan. 7, 1899
LCCN sn 85-053323.

MTL 1891-1901

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL 1894-1898

The Neihart miner. Neihart, Mont. : A. Wright,
Begun in 1890.

OCLC 12771962.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 43-62 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 9 [1.
.e. v. 1, no. 26] (May 29, 1891).
Absorbed by: Neihart miner Jan. 7, 1899
LCCN sn 85-053323.

MTL 1891-1901

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL 1894-1898

The Neihart miner. Neihart, Mont. : A. Wright,
Begun in 1890.

OCLC 12771962.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 43-62 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 9 [1.
.e. v. 1, no. 26] (May 29, 1891).
Absorbed by: Neihart miner Jan. 7, 1899
LCCN sn 85-053323.

MTL 1891-1901

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL 1894-1898

The Neihart miner. Neihart, Mont. : A. Wright,
Begun in 1890.

OCLC 12771962.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 43-62 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 9 [1.
.e. v. 1, no. 26] (May 29, 1891).
Absorbed by: Neihart miner Jan. 7, 1899
LCCN sn 85-053323.

MTL 1891-1901

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL 1894-1898

The Neihart miner. Neihart, Mont. : A. Wright,
Begun in 1890.

OCLC 12771962.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 43-62 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 9 [1.
.e. v. 1, no. 26] (May 29, 1891).
Absorbed by: Neihart miner Jan. 7, 1899
LCCN sn 85-053323.

MTL 1891-1901

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL 1894-1898

The Neihart miner. Neihart, Mont. : A. Wright,
Begun in 1890.

OCLC 12771962.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 43-62 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 9 [1.
.e. v. 1, no. 26] (May 29, 1891).
Absorbed by: Neihart miner Jan. 7, 1899
LCCN sn 85-053323.

MTL 1891-1901

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL 1894-1898

The Neihart miner. Neihart, Mont. : A. Wright,
New age (Butte, Mont.)

The New deal.

See:

New deal (Billings, Mont.) The New deal.

New deal (Billings, Mont.) The New deal.

Billings, Mont.: L.G. DeNayer.

OCLC 10888001.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 44 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Oct. 22, 1934).

"Democratic."

LCCN sn 84-036097.

MTL 1934 (Two issues)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

sm=<1934:10:22-29>

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

<1934:10:22-29>

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

m=<1934:10:22-29>

The New idea.

See:

New idea (Corvallis, Mont.) The New idea.

New idea (Red Lodge, Mont.) The New idea.

New idea (Corvallis, Mont.) The New idea.


Began with Apr. 30, 1887.

Ceased in May 1889.

OCLC 11834167.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. ; 61 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 7 (June 11, 1887).

"Devoted to agriculture, stockgrowing and mineral resources of Bitter Root Valley."

LCCN sn 85-053078.

MTL 1887-1889

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

sm=<1887:6:11-1889:3:30> (Numerous issues wanting)

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

<1887:6:11-1889:3:30> (Numerous issues wanting)

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

m=<1887:6:11-1889:3:30> (Numerous issues wanting)

New idea (Red Lodge, Mont.) The New idea.

Red Lodge, Mont.: Diller & Webber, 1893-1895.


OCLC 14052174.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. ; crm.

LCCN sn 86-075278.

MTL 1893-1895

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

s=<1893:10:5-1895:10:17> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLG OR Carbon County Historical Society (Red Lodge, MT)

<1893:10:5-1895:10:17> (Scattered issues wanting)

New North-west (Deer Lodge, Mont.)

New idea (Red Lodge, Mont.) May 23, 1895

See also:

The Sweetgrass & Boulder blade.

The New issue.


-v. 5 [i.e. 6], no. 43 (Nov. 22, 1895).

Began in 1890.

OCLC 10797904.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 49-64 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 46 (Jan. 13, 1893).

"The cleanest home paper in the state ... It represents Bozeman the Beautiful."

1894 misnumbered v. 4 (should be v. 5) and 1895 misnumbered v. 5 (should be v. 6).

LCCN sn 84-036093.

MTL 1893-1895

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [MTHi,m,sm-<1893:1:13-1895:11:22>])

New North-west (Deer Lodge, Mont.)

See:

New North-west (Deer Lodge, Mont.) The New North-west.

New north-west (Deer Lodge, Mont.)

See also:

Anaconda recorder (Weekly) The Anaconda recorder.

The Anaconda recorder.

New North-west (Deer Lodge, Mont.) The New North-west.

Deer Lodge, Mont.: D.H. Mills, 1869-1897.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 9, 1869)-v. 28, no. 42 (Apr. 30, 1897) = whole nos. 1-1240.

OCLC 11177540.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. ; 50-70 cm.

Notes: "We subscribe to the People's Platform, 1869; 'Republican in politics,' 1870-1894 and 1896-1897; 'a Populist paper,' 1894-1896. 'Official paper of Deer Lodge County,' 1887-1890.

Merged with: Anaconda recorder (Anaconda, Mont. : Weekly) to form: Anaconda recorder and new northwest.

LCCN sn 84-038125.

MTL 1869-1897

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [MTHi,m,sm-<1869:7:9-1868:7:9> MTHi, m,sm=<1868-1894 <1895:McP,s=<1895:1:1-4:30]])

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1869:8:20; 10:29> <1870:3:18-1894> <1895-1897:4:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=<1869:7:9-1879:12:19> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1862:12-1884:8> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLB OR Montana State University Library (Entry continued in next column)
New North-west (Deer Lodge, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)
(Bozeman, MT) <1871:7:8-1872:7:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQF FM Wm. K. Kohrs Memorial Library (Deer Lodge, MT) s<1869:7:9-1885:6:26> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQF OR Wm. K. Kohrs Memorial Library (Deer Lodge, MT) <1869:7:9-1885:6:26> (Scattered issues wanting)

The New Northwest.
See:
New Northwest (Missoula, Mont. : Daily : 1920)
The New Northwest.
New Northwest (Missoula, Mont. : Weekly : 1915)
The New Northwest.

New Northwest (Missoula, Mont. : Daily : 1920)
The New Northwest. Missoula, Mont. : E.B. Craighead, 1920-
Vol. 5, no. 26 (Feb 13, 1920) -
DCLC 13367755.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun.)
v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
MCLC sn 86-075084.

MTL 1920
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1920:2:18-12:31>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1920:2:18-12:31> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s<1920:2:18-12:31>

New Northwest (Missoula, Mont. : Weekly : 1915)
The New Yaak times. Bonners Ferry, Idaho : Bonners Ferry Herald,
OCLC 12301762.
Frequency: Monthly
v. : ill. ; 39 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 6 (Feb. 1958).
"The New Yaak Times is an unofficial paper published every month in Bonners Ferry, Idaho, by The Bonners Ferry Herald in the interest of Air Force personnel stationed at the 680th AC&W [Aircraft Control & Warning] Squadron."
LCCN sn 85-053206.

MTL 1958 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1958:2>
MTLA FNM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1958:2>

News.
See:
News (Kalispell, Mont.) News.
News (Miles City, Mont.) The News.

News and values from Anderson Mercantile.
DCLC 12409584.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 36 cm.
LCCN sn 85-053245.

MTL 1958-1963

News and values from Anderson Mercantile.
See:
Kalispell news-farm journal.
News and values from Anderson Mercantil

News-herald
See:
News-herald (Fromberg, Mont.) News-herald

News-herald (Fromberg, Mont.)
See also:
The Fromberg herald.

News-herald (Fromberg, Mont.) News-herald
Fromberg, Mont.: B. Dorn and B. Bundy, 1956-
Vol. 49, no. 10 (Aug. 16, 1956)-
Ceased by 1958
OCLC 13489240.
Frequency: Weekly

News (Kalispell, Mont.)
See also:
Kalispell news-farm journal.
Kalispell's weekly news.

Vol. 72, no. 2 (July 20, 1961)-v. 76, no. 36
(Mar. 25, 1965).
OCLC 12870983.
Frequency: Weekly

News of Chester.

The Newspaper of Chester.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 12, 1875)-v. 1, no. 7
(Oct. 8, 1875).
OCLC 13591456.
Frequency: Weekly

News (Montana, Mont.) The News. Miles City, Mont.: J.G. Ramsay, 1898-1901.
Vol. 1, no. 26 (Oct. 8, 1898)-v. 3, no. 45
(Oct. 8, 1898-Oct. 11, 1900 Triweekly
Oct. 13-30, 1900 Triweekly
Oct. 11-13, 1900 Weekly
OCLC 12002296.
Frequency: Weekly Nov. 8, 1900-Feb. 21, 1901
Weekly Oct. 8, 1898-Oct. 11, 1900 Triweekly
Oct. 13-30, 1900
3 v.: 57 cm.
Continues: Weekly news (Miles City, Mont.)
Continued by: Rosebud County news

The Newspaper of Chester.

Chester, Mont.: E.N. Disney, 1910
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 14, 1910)-
OCLC 11503117.
Frequency: Weekly

Notes: 'Politically, the editor of this paper
has been in the ranks of Republicanism.'
Continued by: The Joplin Independent

The Newspaper of Chester

See also:
The Joplin Independent.

Nordwesten
See also:
Montana journal.
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Der Nordwesten.

Jahrgang 5. no. 45 (23 Nov. 1901)-Jahrgang 7, no. 11 (4 Apr. 1903).
OCLC 12996659.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. (chiefly advertisements) ; 55 cm.
Notes: In German.
Continues: Montana journal
Absorbed by: Montana staats-zeitung Apr. 10, 1903
LCCN sn 85-053144.
MTL 1899-1903
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1899:5:19-1909:2:13> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQI OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT) <1899:5:19-1909:2:13> (Scattered issues wanting)
North Montana review Dec. 30, 1899
See also:
Valley County gazette.
North west tribune.
See: North west tribune (Stevensville, Mont.) North west tribune.

North west tribune (Stevensville, Mont.)
(Entry continued from previous column)
10 v. : ill. ; 59 cm.
Absorbed: Valley County gazette Dec. 30, 1899
Continued by: Glasgow Democrat (Glasgow, Mont. : 1909)
LCCN sn 85-053144.
MTL 1899-1909
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [MCP,s=<1899:5:19-1909:2:13>])
MTQI OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT) <1899:5:19-1909:2:13> (Scattered issues wanting)
North Montana review Dec. 30, 1899
See also:
Valley County gazette.
North west tribune.
See: North west tribune (Stevensville, Mont.) North west tribune.

North west tribune (Stevensville, Mont.)
See also: Stevensville register.
North west tribune (Stevensville, Mont.) North west tribune. Stevensville, Mont. : Hoos Bros.
Began in 1887.
OCLC 9390110.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 56-61 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 12 (July 1, 1887)
Absorbed: Stevensville register
LCCN sn 83-025325.
MTL 1887-1979
MTQI OR Ravalli County Museum (Hamilton, MT) <1906-1977> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQI OR Ravalli Republic (Stevensville, MT) <1887-1977> (Scattered issues wanting)
Northwest tribune
See:
North west tribune (Stevensville, Mont.) North west tribune.

North Country news.
See:
North Country news (Sidney, Mont.) North Country news.

OCLC 14170593.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. ; 36 cm.
LCCN sn 83-025325.
MTL 1887-1979
MTQI OR Ravalli County Museum (Hamilton, MT) <1906-1977> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQI OR Ravalli Republic (Stevensville, MT) <1887-1977> (Scattered issues wanting)
Northwest tribune
See:
North west tribune (Stevensville, Mont.) North west tribune.
Northwest tribune (Stevensville, Mont)

Northwest tribune and Stevensville register
See: Northwest tribune (Stevensville, Mont.) Northwest tribune.

Northwestern stockman and farmer
See also: Montana stockman and farmer.
The Weekly record-herald.

Frequency: Semimonthly
v. : ill. ; 35-40 cm.
MTL 1906-1923
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1906:1:1-1923:6:15> (Scattered issues wanting)

Norwegian inland post
See: Indland posten. Indlandsposten.

Olive branch
See: The Broadus independent.

Began in 1916.
OCLC 12791262.
Frequency: Weekly
14 v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 6 (Nov. 29, 1918). Absorbed: Glentana reporter fall 1918. Absorbed by: Glasgow courier Nov. 1931. LCCN sn 85-053325.
MTL 1916-1931
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1916:11:29-1931:11:13> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQT OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT) <1916:11:29-1931:11:13> (Scattered issues wanting)

Opheim observer fall 1918
See also: The Glentana reporter.

Opheim observer Nov. 1931
See also: The Glasgow courier.

The Outlook promoter.

OCLC 11656144.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
MTL 1916 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1916:8:7> MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1916:8:7>

Our visitor.
See: Our visitor (Helena, Mont.) Our visitor.

Our visitor eng
See also: Der Hausbesucher.

Our visitor (Helena, Mont.) Our visitor.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 1889)-OCLC 12362228.
Frequency: Monthly
v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 41 cm.
Notes: Not a denominational paper. Other editions available: Hausbesucher ger. LCCN sn 85-053315.
MTL 1889-1893
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1889:11-1893:7> (Scattered issues wanting)

Outlook promoter
See also: Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.) The Producers news.

OCLC 12791316.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 57 cm.
MTL 1912-1913
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1912:8:8-1913:6:12> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1912:8:8-1913:6:12> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQM OR Sheridan County Library (Plentywood, MT) <1912:8:8-1913:6:12> (Scattered issues wanting)
The Paramount issue.

OCLC 11146878.
Frequency: Weekly v.: cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 12 (July 13, 1916).
LCCN sn 84-036182.
MTL 1916
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi.m, sm=<1916:7:13-11:13>])

Park City herald. Park City, Mont.: D.W. Watsabaugh, 1912-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 12, 1912)- Coceased in 1914.
OCLC 12439823.
Frequency: Weekly v.: ill.
LCCN sn 85-053248.
MTL 1912-1913
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1912:9:12-1913:4:3> <1913:7:31-8:21> <1913: 10:23> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQA OR Laurel Public Library (Laurel, MT) <1912-1913> (Scattered issues wanting)

Park City pioneer
See also:
Pioneer (Park City, Mont.) The Pioneer.

Park City pioneer. Park City, Mont.: F.T. Ellis, 1916-1925.
OCLC 12439873.
Frequency: Weekly v.: cm.
Continues: Pioneer (Park City, Mont.) LCCN sn 85-053250.
MTL 1916-1925

Park County news
See also:
Shields Valley record-herald.

OCLC 13847630.
Frequency: Weekly 63 v.: cm.
MTL 1917-1980
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Entry continued in next column)

Paxton pilot.

(Entry continued from previous column)
MTQA OR Park County Museum (Livingston, MT) <1917-1977> (Scattered issues wanting)

Park County Republican.
See:
Park County Republican (Livingston, Mont.) Parker County Republican.

Park County Republican (Livingston, Mont.) Park County Republican. Livingston, Mont. : A.M. Williams, 1899-1902.
OCLC 13842395.
Frequency: Weekly 3 v.: cm.
Absorbed by: Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont. : Weekly) June 7, 1902 LCCN sn 86-075260.
MTL 1899-1902

Park County Republican (Livingston, Mont.) June 7, 1902
See also:
Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont. : Weekly) The Livingston enterprise.

Pathfinder
See:
Seeley Swan pathfinder.

Paxton pilot
See also:
Richey herald.
The Richey pilot.

Paxton pilot. Paxton, Mont.: F. Gaines, Began with May 31, 1913; ceased with July 11, 1918.
OCLC 12417859.
Frequency: Weekly v.: cm.
Merged with: Richey herald to form: Richey (Entry continued in next column)
Montana Historical Society
Newspaper Project

Paxton Pilot.

(Entry continued from previous column)

The Phillipsburg mail.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Pendroy Progress
See also:
Larson's weekly reminder.

The People.
See:
People (Butte, Mont. : 1891) The People.

People Aug. 6, 1901-Mar. 31, 1902.
See:
Reveille (Butte, Mont.) The Reveille.

People (Butte, Mont. : 1891) The People. Butte, Mont. : People Pub. Co., 1891-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Oct. 17, 1891)-
Ceased by 1895.
OCLC 11099481.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 62 cm.
Notes: "Independent."
Each vol. has only 26 nos.

LCCN sn 84-036156.
MTL 1891-1893
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1891:10:17-1893:3:18> (Scattered issues wanting)

The People's voice.
See:
People's voice (Helena, Mont.) The People's voice.

OCLC 13646776.
Frequency: Weekly
30 v. : ill. : 54-61 cm.
Notes: "No Commercial Advertising except from Co-operative Business Institutions accepted."
LCCN sn 86-075189.
MTL 1939-1969
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1939:12:6-1969:8:22) (Scattered issues wanting)

The Phillipsburg call.
See also:
The Citizens call.

Vol. 8, no. 26 (Sept. 11, 1901)-v. 12, no. 29 (Sept. 6, 1905).
OCLC 11090944.
Frequency: Weekly
5 v. : ill. : cm.
Notes: "The Call will be Democratic in its political belief."
Continues: Citizens call
LCCN sn 84-036245.
MTL 1901-1905
MTLV OR Phillipsburg Public Library <1901:9:11-1905:9:6>

The Phillipsburg mail. Phillipsburg, Mont. : Bryan & McCoy.
Began with Jan. 28, 1887 issue.
OCLC 9388893.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. : 54-61 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 14 (Apr. 28, 1887).
"Official paper of Granite County."
"Republican."
LCCN sn 83-025320.
MTL 1887-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1887:4:28-1891:9:10) (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLV OR Phillipsburg Public Library (Phillsburg, MT)
<1887-1905:9:6)

The Phillipsburg press.
See also:
The Mineral County press.
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

The Philipsburg press.

The Philipsburg press. Philipsburg, Mont. : R. Hargrave, 1913-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Dec. 18, 1913).
Ceased with June 24, 1914?
OCLC 12417934.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ;
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 1, no. 27
(June 17, 1914).
Continued by: Mineral County press
LCCN sn 85-053241.
MTL 1913-1914
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1913:12:18-1914:6:17> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLV OR Philipsburg Public Library
(Philipsburg, MT) <1913:12:18-1914:6:17>
(Scattered issues wanting)

Phillips County news.
See:
Phillips County news (Malta, Mont. : 1924)
Phillips County news.
Phillips County news (Malta, Mont. : 1928)
Phillips County news.

Phillips County news and the enterprise.
See also:
Enterprise (Malta, Mont.) The Enterprise.
Phillips County news (Malta, Mont. : 1924)
Phillips County news.
Phillips County news (Malta, Mont. : 1928)
Phillips County news.

Vol. 2, no. 49 (Apr. 1, 1926)-v. 5, no. 9
(June 28, 1928).
OCLC 12996453.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : ill.
Notes: Also carries numbering of The Enterprise.
Formed by the union of: Phillips County news (Malta, Mont. : 1924) and Enterprise (Malta, Mont.)
Continued by: Phillips County news (Malta, Mont. : 1928)
LCCN sn 86-075003.
MTL 1926-1928
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1926:4:1-1928:6:28> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQC OR Phillips County News (Malta, MT) <1926-1928> (Scattered issues wanting)

Phillips County news (Malta, Mont. : 1924)
See also:
Enterprise (Malta, Mont.) The Enterprise.
Phillips County news and the enterprise.

Phillips County news (Malta, Mont. : 1924)
Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 1, 1924)-v. 2, no. 48 (War.
(Entry continued in next column)

The Picket-journal.

(Entry continued from previous column)
25, 1926).
OCLC 12996436.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill.
Merged with: Enterprise (Malta, Mont.)
to form: Phillips County news and the enterprise
LCCN sn 86-075002.
MTL 1924-1926
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1924:5:1-1926:3:25> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQC OR Phillips County News (Malta, MT) <1924-1926> (Scattered issues wanting)

Phillips County news (Malta, Mont. : 1928)
See also:
Phillips County news and the enterprise.

Phillips County news (Malta, Mont. : 1928)
Phillips County news. Malta, Mont. : Phillips County Pub. Co., 1928-
Vol. 5, no. 10 (July 5, 1928).
OCLC 12996496.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. : 56 cm.
Continues: Phillips County news and the enterprise
LCCN sn 86-075004.
MTL 1928-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1928:7:5-1954> sm=<1955> s=<1956-1959>
sm=<1960-1965> s=<1966-1974> sm=<1975-
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mt=<1955> <1960-1965> <1975- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQC OR Phillips County News (Malta, MT) <1928:
7:5> (Scattered issues wanting)

Picket journal.
See:
The Picket-journal.
See also:
Carbon County journal (Red Lodge, Mont.)
Carbon County journal.
Red Lodge picket (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1913) The Red Lodge picket.

Red Lodge picket v. 30, no. 23 = Carbon County journal v. 10, no. 22 (Nov. 20, 1918)-Red
Lodge picket v. 54, no. 57 = Carbon County Journal v. 20, no. 15 [i.e. v. 34, no. 5]
(June 29, 1943).
OCLC 11485450.
Frequency: Weekly
24 v. : ill. ;
Notes: "Democratic."
"Official paper of Carbon County," 1918-1926;
"official paper for the City of Red Lodge," 1918-1930.
Formed by the union of: Red Lodge picket (Red
The Picket-journal.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Lodge, Mont. : 1913) and Carbon County journal (Red Lodge, Mont.)
Absorbed by: Carbon County news (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1936)
LCCN sn 84-036278.
MTL 1918-1943
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(McP,s<1918:11:20-1943:6:29>)
MTLG OR Carbon County Historical Society (Red Lodge, MT) <1918:11:20-1943:6:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLG OR Carbon County News (Red Lodge, MT) <1918:11:20-1941:5:20> (Scattered issues wanting)

Picket-journal July 9, 1943
See also:
Carbon County news (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1936)
Carbon County news.

Pineile leader
See also:
The Alzada fairplay and the Pineile, Mont., leader.
The Alzada fairplay.

The Pineile leader. Pineile, Mont. : J.E. Graham, 1926-
v. 14, no. 39 (June 23, 1926). Began with Feb. 6, 1914.
OCLC 12417774.
Frequency: Weekly
14 v. : 111. ;
Notes: Description based on: Eighth year, [whole] no. 400 (Oct. 15, 1921).
Merged with: Alzada fairplay to form: Alzada fairplay and the Pineile, Mont., leader
LCCN sn 85-053234.
MTL 1921-1926
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTQE OR Henry Malley Memorial Library (Broadus, MT) <1921-1926> (Scattered Issues wanting)

[No. 1] (Jan. 20, 1938)-v. 6, no. 83 (Oct. 1, 1952).
OCLC 13483897.
Frequency: Irregular
6 v. : 111. ; 22-55 cm.
LCCN sn 86-075143.
MTL 1936-1952
(Entry continued in next column)

Pioneer (Missoula, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1951:10:15-1952:5:15, 10:1>
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<s<1945:9:15-1946:11:15> <1951:10:15-1952:5:15, 10:1>

Pioneer
See:
Big Timber pioneer (Big Timber, Mont. : 1983)
The Big Timber pioneer.
Big Timber pioneer (Big Timber, Mont.) The Pioneer.
Big Timber pioneer (Park City, Mont.) The Pioneer.
Ronan pioneer (Ronan, Mont. : 1972) The Ronan pioneer.

Pioneer (Big Timber, Mont.)
See also:
Big Timber pioneer (Big Timber, Mont. : 1890)
Big Timber pioneer.
Big Timber pioneer (Big Timber, Mont. : 1983) The Big Timber pioneer.

Vol. 86, no. 25 (Mar. 5, 1975)-v. 95, no. 17 (Dec. 29, 1982).
OCLC 11028711.
Frequency: Weekly
9 v. : 111. ; 58 cm.
Notes: 'Serving Big Timber and Sweet Grass County, Montana.' Publisher varies.
Continues: Big Timber pioneer (Big Timber, Mont. : 1890)
Continued by: Big Timber pioneer (Big Timber, Mont. : 1983)
LCCN sn 84-036124.
MTL 1975-1982
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [MtHi,m,sm<s<1975:3:5-1982:12:29>])
MTOP OR Big Timber Pioneer (Big Timber, MT) <1975-1982>
MTOP OR Big Timber Clerk & Recorder's Office (Big Timber, MT) <1975-1982>
MTOP OR Carnegie Public Library (Big Timber, MT) <1975-1982>

Pioneer (Missoula, Mont.)
See also:
The Missoula pioneer.
The Montana pioneer.

Vol. 2, no. 11 (Nov. 23, 1871)-v. 3, no. 10 (Nov. 30, 1872).
OCLC 11076728.
Frequency: Weekly
(Entry continued in next column)
Plentywood herald.

Plainsman (Plains, Mont. : 1900) Plainsman. Plains, Mont. : A.R. Rhone, 1900-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 16, 1900) -
OCLC 14052152.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. : 58 cm.
Absorbed: Hot Springs sentinel Aug. 11, 1960
LCCN sn 86-075277.
MTL 1900-
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1917:3:22-1922:3:2; 1928:3:22-1949:8:4;
MTLQ OR Plains Public Library (Plains, MT) s=<1900:3:16-1917:11:22> sm=<1917:3:22-1922:3:2>
MTLQ OR Salish Kootenai Community College Library (Pablo, MT) <1900:3-1977> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLQ OR Sheridan County Clerk & Recorder (Plentywood, MT) <1925; 1928-1933; 1936; 1939-
(Entry continued in next column)
Plentywood herald.

(Entry continued from previous column)
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTQM OR Sheridan County Library (Plentywood, MT) <1909-1916; 1920-1921; 1926- (Scattered issues wanting)

Plentywood pioneer press Oct. 5, 1923
See also:
Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.) The Pondera County news

-v. 17, no. 21 (Aug. 7, 1931).
Began in 1914.
OCLC 12443413.
Frequency: Weekly
17 v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 8, no. 37 (Jan. 13, 1922).
Absorbed by: Fallon County times Aug. 13, 1931
LCN sn 85-053247.
MTL 1922-1931
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1922:1:13-1931:8:7> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLO OR Fallon County Library (Baker, MT)
<1922:1:13-1931:8:7> (Scattered issues wanting)

Plevna herald Aug. 13, 1931
See also:
Fallon County times

The Poison reporter. Poison, Mont. : A-C Printers Inc., 1961-
OCLC 10902142.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 40 cm.
LCN sn 84-036111.
MTL 1961
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtlHi,m, sm=<1961:6:28>])

Pompeys Pillar rock
See also:
Huntley journal.
The Yellowstone.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 25, 1929)-v. 18, no. 16 (Sept. 19, 1946).
OCLC 11834204.
Frequency: Weekly
18 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: 'The Pondera County News will be Republican in its politics."
Absorbed by: Independent-observer (Conrad, Mont.) Sept. 26, 1946
LCN sn 85-053075.
MTL 1929-1946
(Entry continued in next column)

The Pony sentinel.

(Entry continued from previous column)
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTOM OR Sheridan County Library (Plentywood, MT) <1909-1916; 1920-1921; 1926- (Scattered issues wanting)

Plentywood pionier press Oct. 5, 1923
See also:
Independent-observer (Conrad, Mont.)
Independent-observer.

Pony dispatch and express
See also:
Pony express (Pony, Mont.) The Pony express.

OCLC 12435774.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Continues: Pony express (Pony, Mont.)
Absorbed by: Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont.)
Nov. 7, 1913
LCN sn 85-053254.
MTL 1912-1913
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1912:3:22-1913:10:31>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1912:3:22-1913:10:31>

The Pony express.
See:
Pony express (Pony, Mont.) The Pony express.

Pony express (Pony, Mont.) The Pony express.
See also:
The Pony dispatch and express.
Pony express (Pony, Mont.) The Pony express.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 28, 1908)-v. 4, no. 37 (Dec. 29, 1911).
OCLC 12435749.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Continued by: Pony dispatch and express
LCN sn 85-053253.
MTL 1908-1911
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1908:4:23-1911:12:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1908:4:23-1911:12:29> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Pony sentinel. Pony, Mont. : Sentinel Pub. Co., 1899-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 1, 1899).
OCLC 12318332.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Sentinel
(Entry continued in next column)
The Pony sentinel.

(Entry continued from previous column)

v.: 111.: 50-65 cm.

Notes: Published every Friday.

LCCN sn 85-042381.

MTL 1899-1906


Poplar shopper. Poplar, Mont.: [s.n.], 1970-

Frequency: Weekly

v. : 111.: 36 cm.

LCCN sn 86-075285.

MTL 1970-

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1970:1:8-1974:12> sm=<1975:1:3- (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1975:1:3-1976:1:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTQD OR Poplar Public Library (Poplar, MT) <1970:1:8- (Scattered issues wanting)


Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 12, 1910)-v. 64, no. 20 (Jan. 30, 1976).

DCLC 14056687.

Frequency: Weekly

v.: 111.: 56 cm.

LCCN sn 86-075284.

MTL 1910-1976


The Populist.

See:

Populist (Kalispell, Mont.) The Populist.


OCLC 10317603.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : 111. (chiefly ads.): 56 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Apr. 30, 1896).

"Published in the interest of the People's Party and organized labor.


LCCN sn 84-036013.

(Entry continued in next column)
The Populist tribune.

Powder River examiner.

(Entry continued from previous column)

See: Powder River County examiner. Broadus, Mont.: The Powder River examiner. Broadus, Mont.: A.D. Larson, 1965-

Vol. 47, no. 31 (Apr. 15, 1965)-

OCLC 11430635.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. ; 40 cm.

Continues: Powder River County examiner

LCCN sn 84-036258.

MTL 1965- (Scattered issues wanting)


The Powell County call.

The Powell County call. Deer Lodge, Mont. : S.W. Teagarden, 1905-1907.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Dec. 9, 1905)-v. 13, no. 48 (Jan. 12, 1907).
OCLC 11359980.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; cm.
Notes: "The Call will advocate the principles of the Republican Party."
Numbering changes Jan. 5, 1907 from v. 2, no. 4 to v. 13, no. 47.
Absorbed: Drummond call Apr. 7, 1906
LCCN sn 84-036248.
MTL 1905-1907
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (McP, s=<1905:12:9-1907:1:12>)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1905:12:9-1907:1:12>
MTSQ OR Wm. K. Kohrs Memorial Library (Deer Lodge, MT) <1905:12:9-1907:1:12> (Scattered issues wanting)

Powell County call Apr. 7, 1906
See also:
The Drummond call.
Powell County post
See also:
Silver state (Deer Lodge, Mont.) The Silver state.
The Silver state post.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 13, 1925)-v. 16, no. 47 (Mar. 6, 1925).
Began Apr. 30, 1909.
OCLC 11416969.
Frequency: Weekly
16 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: "Official newspaper of the City of Deer Lodge and the County of Powell." Merged with: Silver state (Deer Lodge, Mont.) to form: Silver state post.
LCCN sn 84-036250.
MTL 1911-1925
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1911:2:3>
MTQF OR Powell County Museum and Arts Foundation (Deer Lodge, MT) <1913:4-1917:4:1922:4-1924:4> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQF OR Wm. K. Kohrs Memorial Library (Deer Lodge, MT) <1917:1:5-1925:2:27> (Scattered issues wanting)

Vol. 5, no. 30 (July 18, 1902)-v. 8, no. 7 (Jan. 13, 1905).
OCLC 11873060.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Serving the 'northern part of Powell County.' "The political policy of the Record will (Entry continued in next column)

Press (Helena, Mont.)
(Entry continued from previous column)
LCCN sn 85-053085.
MTL 1902-1905
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP, s=<1902:7:18-1905:1:13>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1902:7:18-1905:1:13>

Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 13, 1896)-v. 1, no. 5 (July 15, 1896).
OCLC 13613555.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. ; 33 cm.
LCCN sn 86-075181.
MTL 1896
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1896:6:13-7:15>

The Prairie breeze. Sand Springs, Mont. : D.L. Watson, Began in 1915; ceased in 1919?
OCLC 12073467.
Frequency: Weekly
v. ;
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. [477] (July 25, 1918).
LCCN sn 85-053131.
MTL 1918
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP, s=<1918:7:25>])

The Prairie star. Valier, Mont., Prairie Star, 1970-.
OCLC 5095417; ISSN 0192-7876.
Frequency: Monthly
v. ; ill. ; 41 cm.
LCCN sn 79-007033.
MTL 1970
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1970:8-1974:12> sm=<1975:1-
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1975:1-
MTQF OR Prairie Star Pub. Co. (Valier, MT) <1970:8-

The Press.
See:
Press (Helena, Mont.) The Press.
(Entry continued in next column)
PRODUCERS NEWS

(Entry continued from previous column)

OCLC 13648603.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. ; 33 cm.
LCCN sn 86-075190.
MTL 1902-1904
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1902:9:13-1904:10:8>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1902:9:13-1904:10:8>

Press-times.
See:
Press-times (Stanford, Mont.) Press-times.

Press-times (Stanford, Mont.) Press-times.
See also:
Belt Valley times (Armitage, Mont. : 1894)
Belt Valley times.
Belt Valley times (Belt, Mont. : 1979) Belt Valley times.
Judith Basin press (Stanford, Mont. : 1957)
Judith Basin press.
Judith Basin press (Stanford, Mont. : 1979)
Judith Basin press.

Press-times (Stanford, Mont.) Press-times.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Oct. 13, 1977)-v. 2, no. 11
OCLC 1076399.
Frequency: Weekly
Other title: Judith Basin press and Belt Valley times.
2 v. : ill. ; 42 cm.
Notes: 'We cover from Lewistown to Great Falls and White Sulphur Springs to Fort Benton.'
Formed by the union of: Judith Basin press
(Stanford, Mont. : 1957) and Belt Valley times
(Armitage, Mont. : 1894)
Split into: Judith Basin press (Stanford, Mont. : 1979) and Belt Valley times (Belt, Mont. : 1979)
LCCN sn 86-036062.
MTL 1977-1978
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society [(MTHi.m, sm=1977:10:13-1978:12:28)]
MTL OR Belt Valley Times <1977:10:13-1978:12:28>

The Producers news.
See:
Producers news (Plentywood, Mont. : National ed.) The Producers news.
Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.) The Producers news.

Producers news Nov. 14, 1924
See also:
Sheridan County farmer.

PRODUCERS NEWS

(Entry continued in next column)
Producer news (Plentywood, Mont. : Na
(Entry continued from previous column)
Vol. 14, no. 35 (Nov. 27, 1931)-v. 16, no. 48
(Feb. 23, 1934).
OCLC 12715882.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. ; 60 cm.
Notes: Official organ of: United Farmers
League.
Merged with: Farmers national weekly
(Washington, D.C. : 1933), and: Workers and
farmers cooperative bulletin (non-extant), to
form: Farmers national weekly (Chicago : 1934).
Other editions available: Producers news
(Plentywood, Mont.)
Continues: United farmer
OCLC 12715882.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. ; 60 cm.
Notes: Official organ of: United Farmers
League.
Merged with: Farmers national weekly
(Washington, D.C. : 1933), and: Workers and
farmers cooperative bulletin (non-extant), to
form: Farmers national weekly (Chicago : 1934).
Other editions available: Producers news
(Plentywood, Mont.)
Continues: United farmer
LCCN sn 85-053306.
MTL 1931-1933
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1931:11:27, 12:4:25; 1932:1:1, 1:15, 3:18,
7:1> sm=<1932:2:12, 5:20, 12:2; 1933:7:7>
(On
reels with County ed.)
MTLA FMN Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mt=<1932:2:12, 5:20, 12:2; 1933:7:7>
Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.) 1919
See also:
Sheridan County news.
Progressive pioneer (Homestead, Mont.)
See also:
The Dooley sun.
Project pioneer
See also:
Pioneer (Park City, Mont.) The Pioneer.
The Project pioneer. Ballantine, Mont. : F.T.
Ellis, 1912.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 29, 1912).
Ceased with Apr. 23, 1915?
OCLC 10551962.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : ill. ; 59 cm.
Continued by: Pioneer (Park City, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036039.
MTL 1912-1915
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMN Montana Historical Society (Helena,
MT) mt=<1912:3:29>
MTLB OR Montana State University Library
(Bozeman, MT) <1912:3:29>
Promoter-tribune
See:
The Shelby promoter.
Public opinion
See also:
Great Falls call.
The Quigley times. Quigley, Mont. : Times Pub.
Co.,
(Entry continued in next column)
Railway review (Butte, Mont.)
(Entry continued from previous column)
-v. 1, no. 24 (Oct. 30, 1896).
Began with May 22, 1896.
OCLC 12547348.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v.
Notes: Description based on: First year, no. 2
(May 29, 1896).
LCCN sn 85-053273.
MTL 1896
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1896:5:29-6:5; 7:24-10:30>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1896:5:29-6:5, 7:24-10:30>
MTLA FMN Montana Historical Society (Helena,
MT) mt=<1896:5:29-5:6; 7:24-10:30>
Quinn's review. Butte, Mont. : J.W. Quinn, 1897-
1898.
15, 1898).
OCLC 10788952.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) : 34 cm.
Notes: 'Democratic.'
LCCN sn 84-036074.
MTL 1897-1898
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi.m,
sm=<1897:8:7-1898:1:15>])
Railway employees' journal
See also:
American Labor Union journal.
The Railway review.
See:
Railway review (Butte, Mont.) The Railway
review.
Railway review (Butte, Mont.)
See also:
Anaconda weekly review.
Mining and railway review.
Railway review (Butte, Mont.) The Railway
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 19, 1894)-v. 1, no. 21
(Dec. 6, 1894).
OCLC 10967925.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. ; 65 cm.
Notes: Published for members of the American
Railway Union, to "bring the members more
closely in touch with each other, and to
advance their cause with the public at large." "Republican.
Continues: Anaconda weekly review
Continued by: Mining and railway review
LCCN sn 84-036120.
MTL 1894
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi.m,
sm=<1894:7:19-12:6>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1894:7:19-
12:6>
Railway review (Butte, Mont.)

Ranger-review

See:
Glendive ranger-review.
Ranger-review.
See also:
Glendive ranger-review.
The Glendive ranger.

OCLC 13555809.
Frequency: Semiweekly
14 v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Continues: Glendive ranger
Continued by: Glendive ranger-review
LCCN sn 86-075155.

MTL 1961-1975
MTLM OR Glendive Public Library (Glendive, MT) <1961:4:6-1975:11:13> (Scattered issues wanting)

OCLC 14077940.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 53 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 3 (Feb. 5, 1920).
LCCN sn 86-075289.

MTL 1920
MTLA FX Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1920:2:5, 9:30>

Ravalli County Democrat
See also:
The Ravalli Republican and Bitter Root times.

OCLC 12203637.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. ;
Merged with: Ravalli Republican and Bitter Root times. To form: Ravalli Republican (Hamilton, Mont. : Weekly : 1902)
LCCN sn 85-053169.

MTL 1900-1902
(Entry continued in next column)

Ravalli republic.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP.s=<1900:1:3-1902:4:30>])
MTQH OR Ravalli County Museum (Hamilton, MT) <1900:1:3-1902:4:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Ravalli County record. Hamilton, Mont. : B. Wells, Began in 1914; ceased by 1922.
OCLC 11294917.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 52 (June 14, 1917). 'Independent.' Publisher varies.
LCCN sn 84-036203.

MTL 1917 (Three issues)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1917:6:14-21, 8:23> m=<1917:6:14, 21, 8:23>
MTQH OR Pioneer Memorial Museum (Darby, MT) m=<1917:6:14, 21, 8:23>

Ravalli daily republic
See also:
Daily Ravalli Republican.
Ravalli republic.

OCLC 14218214.
Frequency: Daily (except Sat. & Sun.)
2 v. : ill. ;
Continues: Daily Ravalli Republican
Continued by: Ravalli republic
LCCN sn 86-075327.

MTL 1973-1975
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1975:1:2-6:13>
MTQH OR Ravalli County Museum (Hamilton, MT) <1973-1975>

Ravalli republic
See also:
Ravalli daily republic.

Ravalli republic. Hamilton, Mont. : E. Scripps, 1975-
Vol. 87, no. 117 (June 16, 1975).
OCLC 14222444.
Frequency: Daily (except Sat. & Sun.)
v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
Continues: Ravalli daily republic
LCCN sn 86-075328.
(Entry continued in next column)
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

Ravalli republic.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTL 1975:
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm<1975:6:16-
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) mm<1975:6:16-
MTQH OR Ravalli Republic (Hamilton, MT) <1975:6:16-

Ravalli republic and the Western news
See:
Ravalli republic.

Ravalli Republican.
See:

Ravalli Republican and Bitter Root times
See also:
The Bitter Root times.
The Ravalli County Democrat.

The Ravalli Republican and Bitter Root times.
Hamilton, Mont. : J.E. Stevens, 1899-1902.
OCLC 12203631.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Hamilton Republican
3 v. : ill. ; cm.
Notes: Occasional running title: Hamilton Republican.
Formed by the union of: Ravalli Republican (Stevensville, Mont. : Weekly : 1894) and Bitter Root times.
Merged with: Ravalli County Democrat to form: Ravalli Republican (Hamilton, Mont. : Weekly : 1902)

Ravalli republican Feb. 1977
See also:
Western news (Hamilton, Mont.) The Western news.

Ravalli Republican (Hamilton, Mont. : Daily : 1942)
See also:
Daily Ravalli Republican.


Began June 1, 1942.
OCLC 14218181.
Frequency: Daily (except Sat. & Sun.)
v. : ill. ; cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 56, no. 21 (Feb. 1, 1944).
Absorbed: Ravalli Republican (Hamilton, Mont. : Weekly : 1902) Feb. 1, 1944
Continued by: Daily Ravalli Republican
LCCN sn 86-075326.

MTL 1944-1952
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1944:2:1-1952:2:6> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQN OR Ravalli County Museum (Hamilton, MT) <1944:2:1-1952:2:6> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQN OR Ravalli Republic (Hamilton, MT) <1944:2:1-1952:2:6> (Scattered issues wanting)

Ravalli Republican (Hamilton, Mont. : Daily : 1942) Feb. 1, 1944
See also:

Ravalli Republican (Hamilton, Mont. : Weekly : 1902)
See also:
The Ravalli County Democrat.
The Ravalli Republican and Bitter Root times.

Vol. 13, no. 38 (May 2, 1944)-v. 56, no. 19 (Jan. 27, 1944).
OCLC 12203646.
Frequency: Weekly
43 v. : ill. ; cm.
Other editions available: Ravalli Republican (Hamilton, Mont. : Daily : 1942)
Formed by the union of: Ravalli Republican and Bitter Root times and Ravalli County Democrat.
Absorbed by: Ravalli Republican (Hamilton, Mont. : Daily : 1942) Feb. 1, 1944
LCCN sn 85-053170.

MTL 1902-1944
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s<1902:5:2-1944:1:27>])
MTQH OR Ravalli County Museum (Hamilton, MT) (Entry continued in next column)
Ravalli Republican (Hamilton, Mont.: 1902) Feb. 1, 1944
See also:

Ravalli Republican (Stevensville, Mont.: Weekly: 1894)
The Bitter Root times.
The Ravalli Republican and Bitter Root times.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Aug. 22, 1894)-v. 6, no. 18 (Nov. 24, 1899).
OCLC 12203604.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v. : 111.
Notes: Place of publication varies:
Stevensville, Aug. 22, 1894-Dec. 7, 1898;
Merged with: The Bitter Root times to form:
Ravalli Republican and Bitter Root times.
LCCN sn 85-053167.

MTL 1899-1899
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP, s=<1894:8:22-1899:11:24>])
MTLB FM University of Montana Library
(Missoula, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [MTU, m,s=<1895:6:19-1898:3:9>])
MTOH OR Ravalli County Museum (Hamilton, MT)
<1899> (Scattered issues wanting)

Raymond reporter. Raymond, Mont.: J.L. Burns, 1916-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 2, 1916)-
Ceased by 1918.
OCLC 12073437.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111.
LCCN sn 85-053130.

MTL 1916 (Two issues)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([McP, m,s=<1916:6:2; 7:28>])
The Record.
See:
Record (Bridger, Mont.) The Record.
Record (East Helena, Mont.) The Record.

Record (Bridger, Mont.) The Record. Bridger, Mont.: S. Randles ... [et al.], 1983-
(Entry continued in next column)

Red Lodge daily news combined with Carbon County news.
Red Lodge, Mont.: O.H.P. Shelley, 1931-1936.
Vol. 8, no. 32 (Oct. 15, 1931)-v. 13, no. 9 (May 1, 1936).
OCLC 11683135.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v. : 111. : 54 cm.
Notes: "Republican."
"Official paper of Carbon County and the City of Red Lodge."
Carries also numbering for Red Lodge daily news (non-extant).
Continues: Carbon County news (Red Lodge, Mont.: 1924)
Continued by: Carbon County news (Red Lodge, Mont.)
(Entry continued in next column)
Red Lodge daily news combined with Carb

(Entry continued from previous column)
Mont. : 1936)
LCCN sn 84-036286.
MTL 1931-1936
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([McP,s=<1931:10:15-1936:5:1>])
MTLG OR The Carbon County News (Red Lodge, MT)
<1932:3:10-1936:5:1>

Red Lodge picket.
See:
Red Lodge picket (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1889) Red Lodge picket.
Red Lodge picket (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1913) The Red Lodge picket.

Red Lodge picket (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1889)
See also:
Carbon County Republican.
The Republican picket.

Red Lodge picket (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1889) Red Lodge picket. Red Lodge, Mont. : Dillard & Harris, -1907.
-v. 19, no. 15 (Oct. 11, 1907).
Began Sept. 1, 1889.
OCLC 11475404.
Frequency: Weekly
19 v. : ill. ; 61 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 16 (Dec. 21, 1889).
"The Picket will be found in the ranks of Republican newspapers."
"Official newspaper of Carbon County,"
1896/1897, 1898-1907; "official newspaper of... the City of Red Lodge," 1900-1907.
Merged with: Carbon County Republican
to form: Republican picket
LCCN sn 84-036276.
MTL 1889-1907
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1889:12:21-26> <1890:3:8-7:5> McP,s=<1900:1:5-1907:10:11>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1889:12:21-26> <1890:3:8-7:5>
MTLG OR Carbon County Historical Society (Red Lodge, MT) <1893-1907> (Scattered issues wanting)

Red Lodge picket (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1913)
See also:
Carbon County journal (Red Lodge, Mont.)
Carbon County journal.
The Picket-journal.
The Republican picket.

Vol. 24, no. 43 (Apr. 17, 1913)-v. 30, no. 22 (Nov. 14, 1918).
OCLC 11475456.
Frequency: Weekly
7 v. : ill. ; cm.
(Entry continued in next column)
The Redstone review.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTQM OR Sheridan County Library (Plentywood, MT) <1918-1921> (Scattered issues wanting)

Redwater Valley pioneer
See also:
McCone County pioneer.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 15, 1913)-v. 6, no. 52 (Feb. 14, 1919).
OCLC 11616367.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v.: ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: "Independent Democrat."
Continued by: McCone County pioneer
LCCN sn 85-053021.
MTL 1913-1919
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1913:2:15-1919:2:14> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1913:2:15-1919:2:14> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR McCone County Museum (Circle, MT) <1913:2:15-1919:2:14> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Reed Point review. Reed Point, Mont.: C.M. Smith, 1915-1922.
OCLC 12753147.
Frequency: Weekly
7 v.: ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 7, no. 40 (July 28, 1922).
LCCN sn 85-053318.
MTL 1915-1922
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1915:10-1917:5:18> <1917:10:12-1922:7:28> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Register.

See:
Register (Eastern Montana ed.) The Register.
Register (Western Montana ed.) The Register.

Register (Eastern Montana ed.)
See also:
The Eastern Montana Catholic register.

Register (Eastern Montana ed.) The Register.
-v. 29, no. 52 (Dec. 27, 1953).
Began Nov. 8, 1931.
OCLC 13825950.
Frequency: Weekly
v.: ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 8, no. 1 (Entry continued in next column)

Register (Western Montana ed.)
(Entry continued from previous column)

(Jan. 3, 1932).
"Official Paper of the Diocese of Great Falls."
Name entries: Catholic Church. Diocese of Great Falls (Mont.)
Continued by: Eastern Montana Catholic register
LCCN sn 86-075256.
MTL 1932-1953
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1932:1:3-1953:12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLI FM Diocese of Great Falls (Great Falls, Mont.) s=<1932:1:3-1953:12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLI OR Diocese of Great Falls (Great Falls, Mont.) <1932:1:3-1953:12:27>

Register (Western Montana ed.)
The Register.
Vol. 8, no. 10 (Mar. 6, 1932)-v. 36, no. 52 (Dec. 25, 1960).
OCLC 13716059.
Frequency: Weekly
29 v.: ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: "Official Paper of the Diocese of Helena."
Name entries: Catholic Church. Diocese of Helena (Mont.)
Continued by: Montana Catholic register (Western ed.)
LCCN sn 86-075219.
MTL 1932-1960
MTLI FM Diocese of Helena (Helena, MT) <1932:3:6-1957:12:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLI OR Catholic Diocese of Helena (Helena, MT) m=<1960:1:3-12:25> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Republican.
See:
The Republican (East Helena, Mont.) The Republican.
Tri-weekly Republican (Helena, Mont.) Tri-weekly Republican.

Republican courier
See:
The Republican-courier (Bozeman, Mont.) The Republican-courier.
Register (Western Montana ed.)

Republican-courier (Bozeman, Mont.)

See also:
Avant courier (Bozeman, Mont. : 1889) The Avant courier.
Gallatin County Republican.
Weekly courier (Bozeman, Mont.) The Weekly courier.

Republican-courier (Bozeman, Mont.) The Republican-courier Co., 1905-1913.
Vol. 34, no. 40 (July 7, 1905)-v. 42, no. 17 (Feb. 4, 1913).
OCLC 13415741.
Frequency: Weekly Jan. 1, 1907-Feb. 4, 1913
Semiweekly July 7, 1905-Dec. 28, 1906
9 v. : 111. ; 54 cm.
Formed by the union of: Avant courier (Bozeman, Mont. : 1889) and Gallatin County Republican
Continued by: Weekly courier (Bozeman, Mont.) The Weekly courier.
LCCN sn 86-075118.

Reveille (Butte, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)
6 v. : 111. ; 55 cm.
Notes: "Official newspaper of Carbon County," 1907-1910, 1912-1913; and "official paper of the City of Red Lodge," 1910-1912.
Formed by the union of: Carbon County Republican and Red Lodge picket (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1889)
Continued by: Red Lodge picket (Red Lodge, Mont. : 1913)
LCCN sn 83-025321.

OCLC 9389012.
Frequency: Weekly (Entry continued in next column)
Richland free press.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 7, no. 29 (Jan. 16, 1920).
Continues: Dawson County chief (non-extant).
Absorbed by: Sidney herald May 4, 1928
LCCN sn 85-053281.

MTL 1920-1927
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1920:1:16-1927:12:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLQ OR J.K. Ralston Museum and Art Center
(Sidney, MT) <1920:1:16-1927:12:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Richland County chief May 4, 1928
See also:
The Sidney herald.

Richland County leader
See also:
The Lambert promoter.

The Richland County leader. Lambert, Mont. : Leader Cooperative Pub. Association, 1919-
Vol. 7, no. 21 (Nov. 13, 1919)-
Ceased in 1962.
OCLC 12880896.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 52 cm.
Continues: Lambert promoter
LCCN sn 85-053351.

MTL 1919-1951
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLQ OR MonDak Heritage Center (Sidney, MT)

Richland County promoter [non-extant] Nov. 28, 1929
See also:
The Sidney herald.

Richland free press
See:
Free press (Sidney, Mont.) Free press.
See also:
Free press (Sidney, Mont.) Free press.

-v. 3, no. 33 (Nov. 20, 1985).
OCLC 14082455.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 24 (Sept. 19, 1984).
Continued by: Free press (Sidney, Mont.)
(Entry continued in next column)
Richland free press.

(Entry continued from previous column)

LCCN sn 86-075295.

MTL 1984-1985

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

Ringling independent. Ringling, Mont. : J.C. Schleppregn, 1925.

-v. 6, no. 38 (Mar. 7, 1925).

Began in 1919.

OCLC 12547259.

Frequency: Weekly

6 v. : 111. ; 56 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 4, no. 19 (Nov. 4, 1922).

Absorbed by: Meagher Republican Mar. 13, 1925

LCCN sn 85-053270.

MTL 1922-1925

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s-<1922:11:3-1925:3:7>

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1922:11:4-1925:3:7>

Ringling independent Mar. 13, 1925

See Also:

The Meagher Republican.

The Rising sun

See:

Rising sun (Sun River, Mont.) The Rising sun

Rising sun (Sun River, Mont.) The Rising sun

Sun River, Mont. : H.E. Lawrence, 1885-1896.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Aug. 13, 1885)-v. 12, no. 19

(Dec. 23, 1896).

OCLC 14073313.

Frequency: Weekly

12 v. : 111. ; 54-59 cm.

LCCN sn 86-075287.

MTL 1885-1896

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm-<1885:8:13-1890:12:23>

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1885:8:13-1890:12:23>

Rising sun (Sun River, Mont.) The Rising sun

(Run out on Aug. 13, 1885; resumed by the River Press, Aug. 22, 1887; begin im as the Independent, Aug. 27, 1892, pub. at Quigley, Mont.)

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 19 (Aug. 13, 1885).

Official organ of: A.F. of L.

LCCN sn 85-053274.

MTL 1896-1897

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s-<1896:5:16-1897:12:23>

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1896:5:16-1897:12:23>

Rocky Mountain American.

See:

Rocky Mountain American (Manhattan, Mont.) Rocky Mountain American.

Rocky Mountain American (Manhattan, Mont.) See also:

The Manhattan record.

Rocky Mountain American (Manhattan, Mont.) Rocky Mountain American. Manhattan, Mont. : Co-operative Press

Began in Oct. 1919?

Ceased by 1941.

OCLC 12985063.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : 111.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 15, no. 21 (June 22, 1922).

This paper is owned and operated by the farmers and laborers.

Continues(?): Manhattan record.

LCCN sn 85-053390.

MTL 1922-1938

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

(Entry continued in next column)
Rocky Mountain American (Manhattan, Mo
(Entry continued from previous column)
wanting)
MTL OR Three Forks Herald and Manhattan
Intermountain Press (Three Forks, MT) <1922:6:
22-1938:16> (Scattered issues wanting)

Rocky Mountain Celt. Butte, Mont. : P. Corcoran,
1899
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 18, 1899) -
Ceased by 1900.
OCLC 12331410.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 26-36 cm.
LCCN sn 85-053205.
MTL 1899
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1899:2:16-7:12>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1899:2:16-7:12>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=<1899:2:16-7:12>

Rocky Mountain gazette
See:
Daily Rocky Mountain gazette.
Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1866 :
Weekly) Rocky Mountain gazette.
Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1872 :
Weekly) Rocky Mountain gazette.
Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1903)
The Rocky Mountain gazette.

Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1866 :
Weekly) Rocky Mountain gazette. Helena, Mont. :
Wilkinson, Maguire & Ronan,
Began with Aug. 11, 1866 issue
OCLC 13699419.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 59 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2
(Aug. 18, 1866).
"A paper for the miner, farmer, mechanic,
merchant and family circle."
Other edition available: Daily gazette (Helena,
Mont.); Daily Rocky Mountain gazette.
Other editions available: Daily gazette
(Helena, Mont.)

Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1872 :
Weekly) Rocky Mountain gazette. Helena, Mont. :
Wilkinson & Ronan, 1872.
Vol. 7 (Sept. 2, 1872)-v. 7, no. 16 (Dec. 24,
1872).
OCLC 13699336.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 61 cm.
Notes: "A paper for the miner, farmer,
mechanic, merchant and the family circle."
Other edition available: Daily Rocky Mountain
gazette.
Other editions available: Daily Rocky Mountain
gazette.
Continues: Rocky Mountain weekly gazette
Continued by: Weekly Rocky Mountain gazette
LCCN sn—86-075215.
MTL 1872
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1872:9:2-12:24>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1872:9:2-12:24>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=<1872:9:2-12:24>

Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1903)
The Rocky Mountain gazette. Helena, Mont. :
R. F. Wilkinson, 1903-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 1903) -
OCLC 13591508.
Frequency: Monthly
v. : 32 cm.
LCCN sn 86-075175.
MTL 1903 (Single issue)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1903:11>

Rocky Mountain husbandman.
(Entry continued from previous column)
wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena,
MT) m=<1866:8:18-1867:7:13> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLB OR City-County Library of Missoula
(Missoula, MT) <1866:8:11-25, 9:12: 1867:1:5-9:
28> (Scattered issues wanting)

Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1872 :
Weekly)
See also:
Daily Rocky Mountain gazette.
Rocky Mountain weekly gazette.
Weekly Rocky Mountain gazette.

Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1872 :
Weekly) Rocky Mountain gazette. Helena, Mont. :
Wilkinson & Ronan, 1872.
Vol. 7 (Sept. 2, 1872)-v. 7, no. 16 (Dec. 24,
1872).
OCLC 13699336.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 61 cm.
Notes: "A paper for the miner, farmer,
mechanic, merchant and the family circle."
Other edition available: Daily Rocky Mountain
gazette.
Other editions available: Daily Rocky Mountain
gazette.
Continues: Rocky Mountain weekly gazette
Continued by: Weekly Rocky Mountain gazette
LCCN sn—86-075215.
MTL 1872
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1872:9:2-12:24>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1872:9:2-12:24>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=<1872:9:2-12:24>

Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1903)
The Rocky Mountain gazette. Helena, Mont. :
R. F. Wilkinson, 1903-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 1903) -
OCLC 13591508.
Frequency: Monthly
v. : 32 cm.
LCCN sn 86-075175.
MTL 1903 (Single issue)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1903:11>
Rocky Mountain husbandman.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Issues from 1925-1943 consists entirely of Montana News Association inserts with no independent content.


Absorbed: Meagher County news (White Sulphur Springs, Mont. : 1889)

LCCN sn 83-025309.

MTLA 1875-1943


MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1875:11:25-1889:12:26> <1936:1:2-12:31> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1884-1891> <1926:12:2-1941:12:31> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1882:6>

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1882:6>


DCLC 11938366.

Frequency: Weekly

1 v. : iil. ; 55 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 5 (Mar. 26, 1920).

LCCN sn 85-053096.

MTLA 1920

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([MTHi,m,e=<1920:3:26-12:24>])

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1920:3:26-12:24>

Rocky Mountain weekly gazette
See also:
Rocky Mountain weekly gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1886 : Weekly)
Rocky Mountain weekly gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1872 : Weekly) Rocky Mountain gazette.


LCCN sn 86-075214.

MTL 1870-1872

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1870:1:6-1872:8:19> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1870:1:6-1872:8:19> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1870:1:6-1872:8:19> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Ronan pioneer.
See:
Ronan pioneer (Ronan, Mont. : 1910) The Ronan pioneer.
Ronan pioneer (Ronan, Mont. : 1972) The Ronan pioneer.
The Ronan pioneer and Hot Springs citizen.

Roosevelt County independent.

(Entry continued from previous column)

3:1970:7:30> (Scattered Issues wanting)

MTLZ OR The Ronan Pioneer (Ronan, MT) <1920-1970:7:30> (Scattered Issues wanting)

Ronan pioneer (Ronan, Mont. : 1910) Jan. 3, 1963

See also:

St. Ignatius post (Saint Ignatius, Mont. : 1946)

St. Ignatius post.

Ronan pioneer (Ronan, Mont. : 1972)

See also:

The Ronan pioneer and Hot Springs citizen.

Ronan pioneer (Ronan, Mont. : 1972) The Ronan pioneer.

Ronan, Mont. : L.M. Jacobson and P.H. Rugleberg, 1972-

Vol. 63, no. 15 (June 8, 1972)

OCLC 4921863; ISSN 0191-5916.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. : 58 cm.

Continues: Ronan pioneer and the Hot Springs citizen.

LCCN sn 79-002660.

MTL 1972-


MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1975:1:2- (Scattered Issues wanting)

MTLZ OR Ronan City Library (Ronan, MT) <1972:6:8- (Scattered Issues wanting)

MTLZ OR The Ronan Pioneer (Ronan, MT) <1972:6:8- (Scattered Issues wanting)

Roosevelt County Independent. Poplar, Mont. :


-v. 13, no. 49 (Dec. 5, 1924).

Began with June 10, 1921

OCLC 12547225.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 10, no. 25 (June 24, 1921).

Place of publication varies: Poplar, <June 24, 1921>-Aug. 22, 1924; Wolf Point, Aug. 29-Dec. 5, 1924.


Continues: Flaxville American (non-extant).

Absorbed by: Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.) Dec. 12, 1924

LCCN sn 85-053269.

MTL 1921-1924

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1921:6:24-1924:12:5> (Scattered Issues wanting)

MTLQ OR Poplar Public Library (Poplar, MT) <1921:6:24-1924:12:5> (Scattered Issues wanting)

Roosevelt County Independent. Poplar, Mont. :


-v. 13, no. 49 (Dec. 5, 1924).

Began with June 10, 1921

OCLC 12547225.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 10, no. 25 (June 24, 1921).

Place of publication varies: Poplar, <June 24, 1921>-Aug. 22, 1924; Wolf Point, Aug. 29-Dec. 5, 1924.


Continues: Flaxville American (non-extant).

Absorbed by: Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.) Dec. 12, 1924

LCCN sn 85-053269.

MTL 1921-1924

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1921:6:24-1924:12:5> (Scattered Issues wanting)

MTLQ OR Poplar Public Library (Poplar, MT) <1921:6:24-1924:12:5> (Scattered Issues wanting)
Roosevelt County independent.

Roosevelt County news
See also:
Herald-news (Wolf Point, Mont.) The Herald-news.
The Wolf Point herald.

-v. 5, no. 34 (Jan. 11, 1940).
Began May 17, 1935.
OCLC 1200249.
Frequency: Weekly
5 v. : ill.; cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 17 (Sept. 19, 1935).
Merged with: Wolf Point herald, to form:
Herald-news (Wolf Point, Mont.).

LCCN sn 86-075273.
MTL 1935-1940
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sn<1935:9:19-1940:1:11> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQK OR Roosevelt County Library (Wolf Point, MT) <1935:9:19-1940:1:11> (Scattered issues wanting)

Rosebud County record.

(Entry continued from previous column)
LCCN sn 84-007603.
MTL 1979-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sn<1979:4:6- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) nm<1979:4:6- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQK OR Rosebud County Press (Colstrip, MT) <1979:4:6- (Scattered issues wanting)

Rosebud County record
See also:
Rosebud record.
Sumatra record (Sumatra, Mont. : 1926) The Sumatra record.

Vol. 8, no. 40 (Sept. 6, 1923)-v. 11, no. 18 (Mar. 26, 1926).
OCLC 12002247.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill.; cm.
Notes: Place of publication varies: Forsyth, Sept. 6, 1923-Sept. 24, 1925; Sumatra, Oct. 2, 1925-Mar. 26, 1926.
Continues: Rosebud record
Continued by: Sumatra record (Sumatra, Mont. : 1926)
LCCN sn 85-053113.
MTL 1923-1926
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sn<1923:3:20-1926:3:26> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQK OR Rosebud County Library (Forsyth, MT) <1923:3:20-1926:3:26>

Rosebud courier
See also:
The Forsyth Democrat.

Vol. 1, no. 3 (Mar. 20, 1913)-v. 3, no. 17 (July 9, 1915).
OCLC 12002201.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill.; cm.
Continued by: Forsyth Democrat
LCCN sn 85-053110.
MTL 1913-1915
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [MCp,s<1913:3:20-1915:7:9>])
MTQK OR Rosebud County Library (Forsyth, MT) <1913:3:20-1915:7:9> (Scattered issues wanting)

Rosebud record
See also:
Rosebud County record.

-v. 8, no. 39 (Aug. 31, 1923).
Began in 1915.
OCLC 12002239.
(Entry continued in next column)
Rosebud record.

(Entry continued from previous column)

Frequency: Weekly
8 v. : ill. ;
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 7, no. 29 (June 16, 1922).
Continued by: Rosebud County record
LCCN sn 85-053112.
MTL 1922-1923
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP.s=<1922:6:16-1923:8:31>])
MTLQ OR Rosebud County Library (Forsyth, MT)
<1922:6:16-1923:8:31> (Scattered issues wanting)

Roundup record
See also:
Roundup record-tribune.
The Roundup record.
The Roundup record.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 3, 1908)-22nd year, no. 42 (Dec. 27, 1929).
OCLC 13363637.
Frequency: Weekly
22 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Merged with: Roundup record-tribune to form: Roundup record-tribune
LCCN sn 86-075094.
MTL 1908-1929
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

Roundup record-tribune
See:
Roundup record-tribune.
See also:
Roundup record-tribune & Winnett times.
The Roundup record.
Winnett times.

22nd year, no. 43 (Jan. 3, 1930)-78th year, no. 40 (Jan. 1, 1986).
OCLC 10448739; ISSN 0742-8294.
Frequency: Weekly
57 v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
Formed by the union of: Roundup record and Roundup tribune
Merged with: Winnett times to form: Roundup record-tribune & Winnett times
LCCN sn 86-009870.
MTL 1930-1986
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

Roundup record-tribune
See:
Roundup record-tribune.
See also:
Roundup record-tribune & Winnett times.
The Roundup record.
Winnett times.

The Roundup record.
Roundup, Mont. : A.W. Eiselein, 1908-1929.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 3, 1908)-22nd year, no. 42 (Dec. 27, 1929).
OCLC 13363637.
Frequency: Weekly
22 v. : ill. ; 54 cm.
Merged with: Roundup record-tribune to form: Roundup record-tribune
LCCN sn 86-075094.
MTL 1908-1929
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

Roundup record-tribune & Winnett times.
78th year, no. 41 (Jan. 8, 1986).
OCLC 13054725.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
Notes: "Official Musselshell [County] and Petroleum County newspaper."
Formed by the union of: Roundup record-tribune and Winnett times
LCCN sn 86-075027.
MTL 1986-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

Roundup record-tribune & Winnett times.
22nd year, no. 29 (Dec. 26, 1929).
Began in June 1910
OCLC 13363637.
Frequency: Weekly
19 v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 6 (June 15, 1911).
Merged with: Roundup record to form: Roundup record-tribune
LCCN sn 86-075095.
MTL 1911-1929
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

Roundup record-tribune
See:
Roundup record-tribune.
The Roundup record.

The Roundup record.
- v. 19, no. 29 (Dec. 26, 1929).
Began in June 1910
OCLC 13363637.
Frequency: Weekly
19 v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 6 (June 15, 1911).
Merged with: Roundup record to form: Roundup record-tribune
LCCN sn 86-075095.
MTL 1911-1929
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

Roundup record-tribune
See:
Roundup record-tribune.
The Roundup record.
The Rudyard dispatch.

The Rudyard dispatch. Rudyard, Mont.: G.H. Conmany, 1914-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 6, 1914)-
Ceased with Aug. 23, 1918.
OCLC 12547318.
Frequency: Weekly
5 v. : ill.
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 5, no. 30 (Aug. 16, 1918).
Absorbed by: Hill County leader Aug. 29, 1918
LCCN sn 85-053272.
MTL 1914-1918
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1914:2:6-1916:11:24> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL2 OR Liberty County Times (Chester, MT)
<1914:2:6-1916:11:24> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLZ OR Sallis Kootenai Community College Library (Pablo, MT) <1922:11:10-1927:1:14> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL 1912-1971
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL 1911-1934
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1911:6:15-1934:4:26> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLU OR Upper Musselshell Museum (Harlowton, MT) <1911:6:15-1934:4:26> (Scattered issues wanting)
Saco independent
See also:
Independent tribune (Hinsdale, Mont.)
Independent tribune.
The Hinsdale tribune.

St. Ignatius post (Saint Ignatius, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)
"Successor to Saco Observer."

Continues: Saco observer [non-extant]
Merged with: Hinsdale tribune, to form: Independent tribune (Hinsdale, Mont.)
LCCN sn 86-075253.

MTL 1912-1971
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL 1911-1934
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1911:6:15-1934:4:26> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL2 OR Liberty County Times (Chester, MT)
<1914:2:6-1916:11:24> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLZ OR Sallis Kootenai Community College Library (Pablo, MT) <1922:11:10-1927:1:14> (Scattered issues wanting)
St. Ignatius post (Saint Ignatius, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)
Absorbed by: Ronan pioneer (Ronan, Mont.: 1910) Jan. 3, 1963
LCCN no. 84-036105.

MTL 1946-1962
s=<1956-1957> sm=<1958-1962> (Scattered issues wanting)

Salt Lake daily telegraph

See:
Salt Lake daily telegraph and commercial advertiser.
See also:
Daily telegraph (Salt Lake City, Utah) The Daily telegraph.
Salt Lake daily telegraph and commercial advertiser.

Vol. 1, no. 56 (Sept. 6, 1864)-v. 5, no. 48 (Aug. 31, 1868).
OCLC 11095344.
Frequency: Daily (except Mon.), Jan. 22, 1865-Aug. 31, 1868 Daily (except Sun.), Sept. 6, 1864-Jan. 21, 1865
Running title: Daily telegraph
5 v. : ill. (chiefly advertisements); 47-58 cm.
Notes: Also published in semi weekly ed. Other editions available: Semi-weekly telegraph (Great Salt Lake City, Utah) Continued: Daily telegraph (Great Salt Lake City, Utah) Continued by: Salt Lake daily telegraph and commercial advertiser
LCCN no. 84-036750.

MTL 1864-1868

Sanders County Democrat.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Vol. 5, no. 49 (Sept. 1, 1868)- Ceased with May 15, 1870 issue?
OCLC 11905028.
Frequency: Daily (except Mon.), May 1869-Daily (except Sun.), Sept. 1868-Apr. 1869
Other title: Salt Lake daily telegraph
v. : ill. (chiefly advertisements); 59 cm.
Notes: Published at Ogden, Utah, May 14-July 28, 1869.
Suspended publication: Apr. 28-May 11, 1869, and July 29-Aug. 16, 1869.
Suspended publication: Jan. 3-Mar. 6, 1870.
Semiweekly ed. issued also.
Other editions available: Semi-weekly telegraph (Salt Lake City, Utah) Continued: Salt Lake daily telegraph
LCCN no. 85-058083.

MTL 1868-1869
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (UmC,s=<1868:9:1-1869:12:22>)

Sand Springs news
See also:
The Benzien news.
The Jordan times.

Begun with Mar. 16, 1918.
OCLC 10967873.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 19 (Mar. 23, 1918).
"A Democratic newspaper." Continues: Benzien news
Continued by: Jordan times
LCCN no. 84-036063.

MTL 1918
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1918:10:26-11:2> McP,s=<1918:12:14-28>])

MTLS OR Garfield County Library (Jordan) <1918:3:23-12:28> (Scattered issues wanting)

Began Apr. 25, 1919.
Ceased 1921?
OCLC 14170575.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 37 (Jan. 3, 1920).
LCCN no. 88-075305.

MTL 1920-1921
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1920:1:3-12:18; 1921:4:9> m=<1921:4:9>

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1921:4:9>

Sanders County Democrat, Plains, Montana: B.F. Bowman.
Began 1910.
-v. 2, no. 11 (Dec. 30, 1910).
(Entry continued in next column)
Sanders County Democrat.

(Entry continued from previous column)


OCLC 12417913.

Frequency: Weekly

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 7 (Dec. 3, 1909).

LCCN sn 85-053239.

Sanders County Independent-ledger

See: The Sanders County independent-ledger.

See also: Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont. : 1905) The Sanders County ledger.

The Sanders County Independent-ledger, Thompson Falls, Mont. : Sanders County Ledger, Inc., 1918-1959.


OCLC 14056588.

Frequency: Weekly

41 v. : i. ill. ; cm.

Formed by the union of: Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont. : 1905), and Independent-enterprise (Thompson Falls, Mont.) (non-extant)

Absorbed: Hot Springs tribune [non-extant] Nov. 19, 1930

Continues: Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont. : 1905)

LCCN sn 86-075282.

MTL 1918-1959


MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1955:1:6-12:29>

MTQL FM Thompson Falls Public Library


MTQL OR Sanders County Ledger (Thompson Falls, MT) <1918:1:17-1959:1:22> (Scattered issues wanting)

Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont. : 1905) The Sanders County ledger.

See: Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont. : 1905) The Sanders County ledger.

Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont. : 1959) Sanders County ledger.

Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont. : 1905) The Sanders County ledger.

See also: The Sanders County Independent-ledger.


OCLC 14056535.

Frequency: Weekly

13 v. : i. ill. ; cm.

Merger with: Independent-enterprise (Thompson Falls, Mont.) (non-extant), to form: Sanders County Independent-ledger LCCN sn 86-075281.

MTL 1905-1918

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1905:2:24-1918:1:10> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTQL FM Thompson Falls Public Library

(Thompson Falls, MT) s=<1905:2:24-1918:1:10> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTQL OR Sanders County Ledger (Thompson Falls, MT) <1905:2:24-1918:1:10> (Scattered issues wanting)

Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont. : 1959)

See: Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont. : 1959) Sanders County ledger.

Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont. : 1959) Sanders County ledger.

Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont. : 1905) The Sanders County ledger.

See also: The Sanders County Independent-ledger.

Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont. : 1905) The Sanders County ledger. Thompson Falls, Mont. : K.A. Eggensperger, 1959-

Vol. 53, no. 47 (Jan. 29, 1959)

OCLC 14056635.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : i. ill. ; 58 cm.

Continues: Sanders County Independent-ledger LCCN sn 86-075283.

MTL 1959-


smm=<1975:4-1 (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA FMW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1960:1:7-1965:12:30; 1975:1- (Scattered issues wanting)

MTQL FM Thompson Falls Public Library


Sanders County ledger (Thompson Falls, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)


MTQL OR Sanders County Ledger (Thompson Falls, MT) <1959:1-- (Scattered issues wanting)

Sanders County signal. Plains, Mont. : C.C. Willis, 1906-1924.
OCLC 9373871.
Frequency: Weekly
27 v. : 111. ; 56 cm.
Notes: "The Signal is the only Democratic journal in the county," 1906-1910; "the Signal will be Republican in politics," Oct. 15, 1910-1924.
Place of publication varies: published in Plains Jan. 25, 1906-Nov. 5, 1910, and in Camas Apr. 21, 1911-Oct. 9, 1924.
Publisher varies.
LCM sn 83-025301.

MTL 1906-1924


The Saturday chronicle.

See:
The Saturday chronicle (Helena, Mont.) The Saturday chronicle.

Saturday chronicle (Helena, Mont.) The Saturday chronicle.

See also:
The Helena chronicle.

Saturday chronicle (Helena, Mont.) The Saturday chronicle. Helena, Mont. : Cole & Garvey, Began with May 197; ceased with July 287, 1894.
OCLC 13172706.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 44 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 10 (July 21, 1894).
Continued by: Helena chronicle
LCM sn 86-075094.

MTL 1894 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm<1894:7:21>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1894:7:21>
MTLA FW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1894:7:21>

The Scobey sentinel.

The Saturday graphic.

See:
The Saturday graphic (Helena, Mont.) The Saturday graphic.

Saturday graphic (Helena, Mont.) The Saturday graphic.
Helena, Mont. : Keith & Cornish Began with June 14, 1890.
Ceased in June 1891.
OCLC 1315355.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; 52 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 5 (July 12, 1890).
Last issue located: Vol. 1, no. 55 (June 13, 1891).
"Labor Journal."
LCM sn 86-075037.

MTL 1890-1891
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm<1890:7:12,26> <1890:12:7-1891:6:13> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1890:7:12,26> <1890:12:7-1891:6:13> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FW Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1890:7:12,26> <1890:12:7-1891:6:13> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Saturday telegram.

See:
The Saturday telegram (Helena, Mont.) The Saturday telegram.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 6, 1899)-v. 1, no. 11 (July 15, 1899).
OCLC 13620513.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ; 57 cm.
Notes: "A Journal Published in the interest of the People."
LCM sn 86-075183.

MTL 1899
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1899:10:15-7:15> (Scattered issues wanting)

OCLC 12571865.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 17 (Oct. 12, 1917).
LCM sn 85-053277.

MTL 1917-1920
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1917:10:12-1920:7:1> (Numerous issues wanting)

(Entry continued in next column)
The Scobey sentinel.

(Entry continued from previous column)
- v. 16, no. 25 (June 24, 1927).
- Began in 1912.
- OCLC 14137829.
- Frequency: Weekly
- 16 v. : ill. ; cm.
- Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 28 (Dec. 28, 1912).
- Absorbed: Daniels County news [non-extant]
- Absorbed by: Daniels County leader June 30, 1927
- LCCN sn 86-075299.

Scobey sentinel June 30, 1927
See also:
- Daniels County leader.

The Searchlight.
See:
- Searchlight (Culbertson, Mont.) The Searchlight.
- Searchlight (Hardin, Mont.) The Searchlight.
- Searchlight (Helena, Mont.) The Searchlight.

Searchlight and Culbertson Republican
See:
- Searchlight (Culbertson, Mont.) The Searchlight.

Searchlight (Culbertson, Mont.) The Searchlight.
- Culbertson, Mont. : F.S. Reed, 1902-
- OCLC 11887583.
- Frequency: Weekly
- v. : ill. ; 43-50 cm.
- Notes: "Republican."
- "Official paper of Valley County," June 15-Dec. 1, 1904;
- "official paper of Sheridan County,"
- June 12, 1914-June 4, 1915;
- official paper of Roosevelt County, Jan. 24, 1936-Feb. 16, 1940.
- Absorbed: Culbertson Republican July 18, 1913
- Valley tribune Nov. 11, 1932
- Froid tribune June 15, 1950
- Big Muddy journal Aug. 28, 1980
- LCCN sn 85-053089.

Searchlight (Culbertson, Mont.) The Searchlight.
- Helena, Mont. : S.W. Teagarden, 1902-
- OCLC 13591543.
- Frequency: Semimonthly
- v. ; cm.
- Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 3 (Mar. 18, 1915).
- LCCN sn 86-075176.

Seeley Swan pathfinder.
See:
- Semi-weekly inter mountain.

Searchlight (Culbertson, Mont.) Aug. 28, 1980
See also:
- The Big Muddy journal.

Searchlight (Culbertson, Mont.) July 18, 1913
See also:
- Culbertson Republican.

Searchlight (Culbertson, Mont.) June 15, 1950
See also:
- The Froid tribune.

Searchlight (Culbertson, Mont.) Nov. 11, 1932
See also:
- The Valley tribune.

Searchlight (Hardin, Mont.) The Searchlight.
- Hardin, Mont. : Searchlight Pub. Co., 1925-
- Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 21, 1925).
- Ceased by Aug. 1, 1927.
- OCLC 12213616.
- Frequency: Weekly
- Other title: Big Horn searchlight Nov. 17-Dec. 29, 1926
- v. : ill. ;
- LCCN sn 85-053176.

Searchlight (Helena, Mont.) The Searchlight.
- Helena, Mont. : The Searchlight:
- OCLC 13650938.
- Frequency: Weekly
- Running title: Pathfinder
- v. : ill. ; 38 cm.
- Notes: "Voice of the Valley."
- LCCN sn 86-075198.

Semi-weekly inter mountain
See:
- Semi-weekly inter mountain.
The Semi-weekly stockgrowers journal.

(Entry continued from previous column)
weekly Jan. 4-Feb. 15, 1911
4 v. : ill. ; 55-60 cm.
Other editions available: Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1901)
Continues: Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1884)
Continued by: Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1911)
LCCN sn 86-075025.
MTL 1908-1911
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1908:4:29-1911:2:15> (Scattered issues wanting)

Semi-weekly stockgrowers journal Apr. 1908-Feb. 1911
See also:
Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1901) Daily Yellowstone journal.

Semi-weekly telegraph (Salt Lake City, Utah)
See also:
Salt Lake daily telegraph and commercial advertiser.
Salt Lake daily telegraph.

Semi-weekly tribune
See:
Semi-weekly tribune (Great Falls, Mont.) The Semi-weekly tribune.

Vol. 6, no. 123 (Apr. 12, 1890)-v. 8, no. 74 (Feb. 14, 1891).
OCLC 13782476.
Frequency: Semiweekly
3 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 65 cm.
Notes: Other editions available: Daily tribune (Great Falls, Mont.)
Other editions available: Daily tribune (Great Falls, Mont.)
Continues: Tribune (Great Falls, Mont. : Semiweekly)
Continued by: Weekly tribune (Great Falls, Mont.)
LCCN sn 86-075241.
MTL 1890-1891
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1890:4:12-1891:2:14>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1890:4:12-1891:2:27>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1890:4:12-1891:2:14>
MTLI OR Cascade County Historical Society (Great Falls, MT) ssm<1890:4:12-1891:2:14>
(Entry continued in next column)
Sentinel (Boulder, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1899:8:10-1904:12:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQ OR Boulder Community Library (Boulder, MT)
<1899:8:10-1904:12:29> (Scattered issues wanting)

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Aug. 29, 1901)-v. 4, no. 13 (Nov. 17, 1904).
OCLC 12571898.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : 111.
LCCN sn 85-053278.
MTL 1901-1904
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1901:8:29-1904:11:17> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQR OR Shelby Promoter (Shelby, MT) <1901:8:29-1904:11:17> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Shelby news.
See:
Shelby news (Shelby, Mont. : 1900) The Shelby news.
Shelby news (Shelby, Mont. : 1910) The Shelby news.

Shelby news (Shelby, Mont. : 1900) The Shelby news. Shelby, Mont. : C.E. Trescott, 1900-1901.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 21, 1900)-v. 1, no. 29 (Jan. 3, 1901).
OCLC 12571946.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : 111.
Absorbed by: Teton chronicle Jan. 11, 1901
LCCN sn 85-053279.
MTL 1900-1901
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1900:6:21-1901:1:3> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQR OR Shelby Promoter (Shelby, MT) <1900:6:21-1901:1:3> (Scattered issues wanting)

Shelby news (Shelby, Mont. : 1900) Jan. 11, 1901
See also:
Teton chronicle.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 22, 1910)-
Ceased by 1916.
OCLC 12571964.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111.
LCCN sn 85-053280.
MTL 1910-1915
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1910:4:22-1915:6:25> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQR OR Shelby Promoter (Shelby, MT) <1910:4:22-1915:6:25> (Scattered issues wanting)

Shelby times (Shelby, Mont.)

Shelby promoter
See also:
Tribune of Shelby.

The Shelby promoter. Shelby, Mont. : C.G. Bishop, 1918.
OCLC 14156954.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 55-61 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 7, no. 8 (Nov. 15, 1918).
Absorbed: Montana courier Oct. 6, 1922
Tribune of Shelby
LCCN sn 86-075303.
MTL 1918-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTQR OR The Shelby Promoter (Shelby, MT) <1928- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQR OR Toole County Library (Shelby, MT) <1949:6:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Shelby times (Shelby, Mont.) The Shelby times. Shelby, Mont. : L.E. Stinebaugh, -1980.
Began in 1951?
OCLC 14156954.
v. : 111. : cm.
LCCN sn 86-075305.
MTL 1954-1980
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTQR OR Toole County Library (Shelby, MT) <1958:9:24-1979:1:5> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQR OR Shelby Promoter (Shelby, MT) <1954:1:2-1977> (Scattered issues wanting)
Sheridan County farmer. Plentywood, Mont. : W.H. Bessire & N.B. Scott, -1924.
- v. 2, no. 4 (Nov. 7, 1924).
Begun with Oct. 12, 1923.
OCLC 12417980.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Oct. 19, 1923).
Absorbed by: Producers news Nov. 14, 1924
LCCN sn 85-053246.
MTL 1923-1924
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1923:10:19-1924:11:7> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQM OR Sheridan County Library (Plentywood, MT) <1923:10:19-1924:11:7> (Scattered issues wanting)
Sheridan County farmer Nov. 14, 1924
See also:
Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.) The Producers news.
Sheridan County news. Plentywood, Mont. : G. Cook.
Began in Mar. 1917?
Ceased in 1919.
OCLC 12444353.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 4, no. 37 (May 23, 1917).
Continues: Antelope argus (non-extant).
Absorbed by: Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.)
1919
LCCN sn 85-053256.
MTL 1913-1919
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1913:5:23-1919:8:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQM OR Sheridan County Library (Plentywood, MT) <1913:5:23-1919:8:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
Sheridan County news 1919
See also:
Producers news (Plentywood, Mont.) The Producers news.
OCLC 12444386.
Frequency: Weekly
5 v. : ill. 
LCCN sn 85-053257.
MTL 1904-1909
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1904:1:8-1909:8:13> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL5 OR Virginia City Public Library (Virginia City, MT) <1904:1:8-1909:8:13> (Scattered issues wanting)
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

The Sheridan weekly chinook.

(Entry continued from previous column)

wanting)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1899:4:21-1903:12:16> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLS OR Virginia City Public Library (Virginia City, MT) <1899:4:21-1903:12:16> (Scattered issues wanting)

Shields Valley record
See also:
Shields Valley record-herald.
The Clyde Park herald.

Shields Valley record. Wilsall, Mont.: Gruwell & Devendorf, 1913-1924.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 1, 1913)-v. 12, no. 21 (Sept. 19, 1924).
OCLC 11602408.
Frequency: Weekly
12 v. : 111. ; 56 cm.
Notes: "An independent newspaper."
Merged with: Clyde Park herald to form:
Shields Valley record-herald

LCCN sn 85-053018.

MTL 1913-1924


MTL6 OR Meagher County News (White Sulphur Springs, MT) <1913-1924> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTQA FM Livingston Public Library (Livingston, MT) (Scattered issues wanting)


MTQA FM Livingston Public Library (Livingston, MT) (Scattered issues wanting)

MTL 1924

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP, s<1924:9:26-12:26>])

MTL6 OR Meagher County News (White Sulphur Springs, MT) <1924:9:26-12:26>

MTQA FM Livingston Public Library (Livingston, MT) ([McP, s<1924:9:26-12:26>])

Silver Bow independent.

Shields Valley record-herald Jan. 2, 1925
See also:
The Park County news.

The Sidney herald. Sidney, Mont.: L.N. Barton, Began Mar. 13, 1908
OCLC 9697986; ISSN 0738-8454.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 20 (July 24, 1908)
Absorbed: Richland County chief May 4, 1928
Richland County promoter [non-extant] Nov. 28, 1929
LCCN sn 83-004278.

MTL 1908

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting)


Silver Bow independent. Butte, Mont.: J. Nixon, Began in 1949
Ceased in 1954
OCLC 13471834.

LCCN sn 86-036269.

MTL 1898

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP, s<1898:10:26-11:8>])

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1898:10:26-11:8>
Silver Bow independent.

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1954:2:12, 4:2>

Silver Bow Republican. Butte, Mont.: Republican Central Committee, 1904.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 2, 1904) - v. 1, no. 3 (Nov. 6, 1904).
OCLC 13471920.
1 v. : ill. ; cm.
LCCN sn 86-075140.

MTL 1904
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1904:2:12, 4:2>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1904:2:12, 4:2>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1904:2:12, 4:2>

Silver occident
See also:
Evening Democrat (Missoula, Mont.) Evening Democrat.
Evening Republican (Missoula, Mont.) Evening Republican.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 9, 1896) - v. 1, no. 17 (Aug. 29, 1896).
OCLC 11155695.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v.: ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 60 cm.
Notes: "Representing the Democratic Party."
"For free coinage of silver."
Merged with: Evening Republican (Missoula, Mont.) to form: Evening Democrat (Missoula, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036188.

MTL 1896
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([s.n., sm=<1896:5:9-8:29>])
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1896:5:9-8:29>

The Silver standard.

See:
Silver standard (Libby, Mont.) The Silver standard.

Silver standard (Libby, Mont.) The Silver standard. Libby, Mont.: [s.n.], 1895-1895:
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 13, 1895).
OCLC 12860028.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : 55 cm.
Notes: "The Silver Standard will be strictly independent...Our primary object will be to disseminate the mining news of this section and secondly, to advocate the free coinage of silver."
LCCN sn 85-053357.
MTL 1895
(Entry continued in next column)
The Silver state post.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Lodge, Mont.), and Powell County post
Absorbed: Evening bulletin Aug 3, 1945
LCCN sn 84-036254.
MTI 1925-
M TLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP.s=<1925:3:12-1950) MTHl,m,s=<1951-1955> McP.s=<1956-1959) MTHl,m,s=<1960-1965> McP.s=<1966-1974 MTHl,m,
s=<1975–)
MTQF OR Powell County Museum (Deer Lodge, MT)
<1925:3:12-1979> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQF OR Wm. K. Kohrs Memorial Library (Deer
Lodge, MT) <1925:3:12- (Scattered issues
wanting)
Silver state post Aug. 3, 1945
See also:
Evening bulletin (Deer Lodge, Mont.) The
Evening bulletin.
Silverite Apr. 12-19, 1895
See:
The Montana silverite.
Sky line
See:
SkyLine (Big Sky, Mont.) The Skyline.
The Skyline.
See:
Skyline (Big Sky, Mont.) The Skyline.
Skyline (Big Sky, Mont.) The Skyline. Big Sky,
Mont.: Skyline Communications, -1980.
v. 2, no. 19 (May 29, 1980).
OCLC 10092161.
Frequency: Weekly Semimonthly Apr.-May & Oct.-
Nov., 1978-1980
6 v. : ill. ; 38-46 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 27
(Apr. 1, 1976).
‘An independent weekly newspaper.’
‘Distributed in Big Sky, Bozeman, Gallatin
Canyon, Gallatin Gateway and West Yellowstone.’
’
Publisher varies.
Resumes numbering with Vol. 1, no. 1 on Jan.
18, 1979.
Absorbed by: High country news (Bozeman, Mont.)
June 1980
LCCN sn 84-036104.
MTL 1976-1980
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered
issues wanting [MTHl,m,s=<1976:4:1-1980:5:29>])
MTL8 OR Montana State University Library
(Bozeman, MT) <1978:7:13-1980:5:29> (Scattered
issues wanting)
Slavensko jedinstvo = Slavonian union. Butte,
Mont.: N.S. Chuda,
OCLC 14156505.
Frequency: Weekly
(Entry continued in next column)
The Square Butte tribune.

The Square Butte tribune. Square Butte, Mont. : T.F. Myers, -1922.
-v. 8, no. 26 (Sept. 29, 1922).
Began in 1915.
OCLC 12572062.
Frequency: Weekly
8 v. : ill. : 54 cm.
LCN sn 85-053282.
MTL 1916-1922
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1916:10:13-1922:9:29> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1916:10:13-1922:9:29> (Scattered issues wanting)

Srpsko jedinstvo = Servian union. Butte, Mont. M. S. Chuda.
OCLC 14196476.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : cm.
Notes: Description based on: God 3, br 16 (Aug. 25, 1900).
"A Yugoslav American publication."
"The First and the Only Slavonian Weekly in Montana."
In Serbo-Croatian and English.
LCN sn 86-075321.
MTL 1900 (Single issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1900:8:27-1918:9:13> (Scattered issues wanting)

Stanford world
See also:
Geyser Judith Basin times.
Judith Basin County press.

Began with Feb. 19, 1909; ceased in Nov. 1920.
OCLC 12771878.
Frequency: Weekly
11 v. : ill. : 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Feb. 26, 1909).
Last issue located: Vol. 11, no. 39 (Nov. 18, 1920).
Merged with: Geyser Judith Basin times to form: Judith Basin County press
LCN sn 85-053319.
MTL 1909-1920
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [MCP,s=<1909:2:26-1920:11:18])
MTLY OR Judith Basin County Library (Stanford, MT) <1909:2:26-1920:11:18> (Scattered issues wanting)

The State.
See:
State (Helena, Mont.) The State.

The Stillwater bulletin.

1st year, no. 1 (Sept. 23, 1906 [i.e. 1905]) -
1st year, no. 23 (Mar. 17, 1906).
OCLC 13620572.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. : 37 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 18 (Jan. 27, 1894)
(Entry continued in next column)
The Stillwater bulletin.

(Entry continued from previous column)
LCCN sn 85-053062.
MTL 1984
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
{(McP,s<1894:1:27-11:10>)}
MTQO OR The Stillwater County Sun (Columbus, MT) <1894:1:27-11:10>

Stillwater citizen-sun
See:
The Citizen-sun.

Stillwater County citizen
See also:
Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1919) The Columbus news.
Sun (Absarokee, Mont.) The Sun.
The Citizen-sun.

Vol. 79, no. 37 (Sept. 13, 1979) v. 83, no. 9 (Feb. 24, 1983).
OCLC 11776755.
Frequency: Weekly
5 v. : ill. ; 43 cm.
Continues: Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1919)
Merged with: Sun (Absarokee, Mont.) to form: Citizen-sun
LCCN sn 85-053061.
MTL 1979-1983
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTQO OR The Stillwater County Sun (Columbus, MT) <1979:9:13-1983:2:24>

Stillwater County Democrat
See also:
Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1909) The Columbus news.
Columbus news-Democrat.
Columbus Democrat (Columbus, Mont.) The Columbus Democrat.

The Stillwater County Democrat. Columbus, Mont. : J. Kuhn, 1914-
OCLC 11807085.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Notes: "This is the only paper representing the Democrat Party that is published in Stillwater County."
"Official paper of Stillwater County," 1915.
Continues: Columbus Democrat (Columbus, Mont.)
Merged with: Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1909) to form: Columbus news-Democrat
LCCN sn 85-053073.
MTL 1914-1916
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
{(McP,s<1914:3:14-1916:12:23>)}
MTQO OR The Stillwater County Sun (Columbus, MT) <1914:3:14-1916:12:23>

Stillwater news (Absarokee, Mont.)
See:
The Citizen-sun.

The Stillwater County sun. Columbus, Mont. : D. Burkhardt, 1984-
Vol. 84, no. 41 (Oct. 4, 1984).
OCLC 11744248.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Stillwater sun
v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
Continues: Citizen-sun
LCCN sn 85-053065.
MTL 1984-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
{(McP,s<1984:10:4-)}
MTQO OR The Stillwater County Sun (Columbus, MT) <1984:10:4-}

Stillwater enterprise
See also:
The Absarokee enterprise.

Vol. 8, no. 1 (June 21, 1928)-v. 13, no. 45 (Apr. 27, 1934).
OCLC 10206637.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v. : ill. ;
Notes: Publisher varies.
Supplements accompany some issues.
Continues: Absarokee enterprise
LCCN sn 83-047007.
MTL 1928-1934
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
{McP,s<1928:6:21-1934:4:27> (Scattered issues wanting)}
MTQO OR Stillwater County Sun (Columbus, MT) <1928:6:21-1934:4:27> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Stillwater news.
See:
Stillwater news (Absarokee, Mont.) The Stillwater news.
See also:
The Absaroka sun.

Stillwater news (Absarokee, Mont.) The Stillwater news. Absarokee, Mont. :
-v. 58, no. 36 (Sept. 6, 1979).
Began in Aug. 1934.
OCLC 10242935.
Frequency: Weekly
42 v. : ill. (chiefly ads) ; 36-44 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Sept. 5, 1934).
Publisher varies.
Numbering irregular.
Supplements accompany some issues.
Continued by: Absaroka sun
LCCN sn 83-047008.
MTL 1934-1979
(Entry continued in next column)
Stillwater news (Absarokee, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)


Stillwater sun

See:
The Stillwater County sun.

Stinking Water prospector. Red Lodge, Mont. : S. E. Dillard, 1891.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 24, 1891) - "The Prospector lasted only a few weeks [i.e. issues]."

OCLC 11467046.

Frequency: Quarterly

1 v. : 58 cm.

LCN sn 84-036274.

MTL 1891 (Single issue)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1891:6:24> s=<1891:6:27> (Entry continued in next column)

Stockgrowers journal

See:

Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1884) Stockgrowers journal. Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1911) Stockgrowers journal. Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1884) See also:

The Semi-weekly stockgrowers journal.

Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1884) Stockgrowers journal. Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1911)

See also:

The Miles City American and stockgrowers journal. The Miles City American.

Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1911) Stockgrowers journal. Miles City, Mont. Journal Pub. Co., 1911-

26th year, whole no. 5229 (Feb. 22, 1911) -

OCLC 13049525.


Other editions available: Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1901) Feb. 1911-Aug. 1916

Other editions available: Miles City daily journal Aug. 1916-July 1917

Continues: Semi-weekly stockgrowers journal Merged with: Miles City American and stockgrowers journal LCCN sn 86-075026.

MTL 1911-1916

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1911:2:22-1916:12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont.

Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1911)
Feb. 1911-Aug. 1916
See also:
Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1901) Daily Yellowstone journal.

Stockgrowers journal, the semi-weekly Jan. 4-Feb. 15, 1911
See:
The Semi-weekly stockgrowers journal.

The Story.
See:
Story (Ashland, Mont.) The Story.

Story (Ashland, Mont.)
See also:
Enterprise news (Forsyth, Mont.) The Enterprise news.
The Ashland story.

Story (Ashland, Mont.)
-v. 3, no. 7 (June 5, 1984).
Began in Apr. or May 1983.
OCLC 12016348.
Frequency: Biweekly
Continues: Ashland story
Continued in part by: Enterprise news (Forsyth, Mont.)
LCN sn 85-053123.

MTL 1983-1984
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [MTHi,m,sm~<1983:5:25-1984:6:5>])
MTQK OR Jim Bilbrey (Sidney, MT) <1983:5:25-1984:6:5> (Scattered issues wanting)

OCLC 12012015.
v. : 111. ; ill. ;
Notes: Description based on: No. 3 (Sept. 24, 1914).
LCN sn 85-053121.

MTL 1914
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
[MTHi,m,sm~<1914:9:24-26; 11:2>]

The Sumatra record.
See:
Sumatra record (Sumatra, Mont. : 1926) The Sumatra record.

Sumatra record (Sumatra, Mont. : 1914)
Dec. 2, 1920
See also:
The Forsyth Democrat.

Sumatra record (Sumatra, Mont. : 1926)
See also:
Rosebud County record.

Sumatra record (Sumatra, Mont. : 1926)
The Sumatra record. Sumatra, Mont. : F.M. Armstrong, 1926
Vol. 11, no. 19 (Apr. 2, 1926).
Ceased in 1926?
OCLC 12002556.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ;
Continues: Rosebud County record
LCN sn 85-053114.

MTL 1926
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([MCp, s~<1926:4:2-11:29>])
MTQK OR Rosebud County Library (Forsyth, MT)
<1926:4:2-11:29>

Sumatra sun. Sumatra, Mont. : Cosgrove & Midgett, 1925.
-v. 3, no. 36 (Sept. 3, 1925).
Began in 1921.
OCLC 14052200.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ;
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 35 (Nov. 23, 1922).
LCN sn 86-075279.

MTL 1922-1925
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
[MCp, s~<1922:11:23-1925:9:3>]
MTQK OR Rosebud County Library (Forsyth, MT)
<1922:11:23-1925:9:3> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Sun.
See:
Sun (Absarokee, Mont.) The Sun.

Sun (Absarokee, Mont.)
See also:
The Absarokee sun.
The Citizen-sun.
The Stillwater County citizen.

Sun (Absarokee, Mont.)
Vol. 61, no. 8 (Feb. 18, 1982) - v. 62, no. 9 (Feb. 24, 1983).
OCLC 10242973.
Frequency: Weekly
Running title: Absarokee sun
v. : 111. ; 44 cm.
Notes: Publisher varies.
Supplements accompany some issues.
Continues: Absarokee sun
(Entry continued in next column)
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

Sun (Absarokee, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)

Merged with: Stillwater County citizen
to form: Citizen-sun
LCCN sn 83-047011.
MTL 1982-1983
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=<1982:2:18-1983:2:24> (Scattered issues wanting)

Sun River sun
See also:
Great Falls tribune (Great Falls, Mont. : 1885)
Great Falls tribune.

Sun River sun. Sun River, Mont. : Sun River Pub.
Co., 1884-1885.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 14, 1884) - v. 2, no. 11
(Apr. 30, 1885).
OCLC 13650907.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : 59 cm.
Continued by: Great Falls tribune (1885)
LCCN sn 86-075197.
MTL 1884-1885
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1884:2:14-1885:4:30>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1884:2:14-1885:4:30>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=<1884:2:14-1885:4:30>

Sun River, Vaughn, Manchester news. Vaughn, Mont.
OCLC 14157062.
Earlier Frequencies: v. 9, no. 44 (Dec. 8, 1983)
v. : 111. : 34 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 4, no. 18
(May 25, 1978).
LCCN sn 86-075308.
MTL 1978-1983
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1978:5:25-1983:12:8> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=<1978:5:25-1983:12:8> (Scattered issues wanting)

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 16, 1982).
OCLC 103175085.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 45 cm.
Notes: "Serving Augusta, Craig, Fort Shaw,
Simms, Sun River, Vaughn, Wolf Creek and area
north toward Choteau and Fairfield."
LCCN sn 84-036016.
MTL 1962
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society [MTHi,m,
sm=<1982:9:16]
MTL OR Augusta Community Library <1982:9:16-

Sunday record (Helena, Mont.)

Sunburst sun
See also:
Sweet Grass-Sunburst sun.

Sunday bystander Apr. 26, 1896-Mar. 14, 1897
See:
Butte bystander.

The Sunday critic. Helena, Mont. : W. L. Black,
OCLC 13620548.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 34 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 4
(Aug. 24, 1884).
"Devoted to Social, Personal, Local and
General News Items."
LCCN sn 86-075185.
MTL 1884 (Two issues)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1884:8:24, 9:21>

Sunday Democrat-news
See:
Lewis town Democrat-news.

See:
Livingston enterprise (Livingston, Mont. : Daily)
Livingston enterprise.

Sunday independent record
See:
Independent-record (Helena, Mont.) The
Independent-record.

Sunday miner
See:
The Daily miner.

Sunday Missoulian
See:
Daily Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1904) The
Daily Missoulian.
Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : Daily : 1961)
The Missoulian.

The Sunday record.
See:
Sunday record (Helena, Mont.) The Sunday
record.

Sunday record (Helena, Mont.)
See also:
Helena daily record.

Sunday record (Helena, Mont.) The Sunday record.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 25, 1888) - v. 1, no. 24
(Sept. 2, 1888).
OCLC 12306273.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : 111. : 69 cm.
Continued by: Helena daily record
LCCN sn 85-053207.
MTL 1888
(Entry continued in next column)
Sunday record (Helena, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1888:3:25-9:2>

The Sunday times.
See:
Sunday times (Helena, Mont.) The Sunday times.

Sunday times (Helena, Mont.) The Sunday times.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 21, 1897)-v. 1, no. 19
(June 27, 1897).
OCLC 13620617.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : 41 cm.
LCCN sn 86-036134.
MTL (1924-1942)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi,m, sm<1924:4:23-1942:5:6>])

The Sweetgrass & Boulder blade.

(Entry continued from previous column)
(May 6, 1942).
OCLC 11028721.
Frequency: Weekly
19 v. : 111. ; cm.
Notes: "Official paper of the Republican Party."
LCCN sn 84-036134.
MTL (1923-1926)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP, s<1923:11:15-1926:7:15> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTQR OR The Shelby Promoter (Shelby, MT) <1923:11:15-1926:7:15> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Sweet Grass Sunburst sun
See:
Sweet Grass-Sunburst sun.

-v. 16, no. 7 (July 15, 1926).
Began in 1923.
OCLC 12385832.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. ;
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 13, no. 20
(Nov. 15, 1923).
Formed by the union of: Sweet Grass advocate (non-extant), and: Sunburst sun (non-extant).
LCCN sn 85-053230.
MTL 1923-1926
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s<1923:11:15-1926:7:15> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTQ OR The Shelby Promoter (Shelby, MT) <1923:11:15-1926:7:15> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Sweet Grass tribune. Big Timber, Mont. : J.T. Lafond, -1913.
-v. 4, no. 46 (Dec. 3, 1913).
Began in 1910.
OCLC 11028728.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : 111. ; cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 22
(June 16, 1911).
"This paper is Republican in politics."
LCCN sn 84-036135.
MTL 1911-1913
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP, s<1911:6:16-1913:12:3>)

MTQ OR Carnegie Public Library (Big Timber, MT) <1911:6:16-1913:12:3>

Sweetgrass and Boulder blade
See:
The Sweetgrass & Boulder blade.

The Sweetgrass & Boulder blade. Big Timber, Mont. : E.L. Boardman, 1893-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 7, 1893).
OCLC 11028713.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. (chiefly ads.) ; cm.
Notes: "We have always affiliated with the Republican Party and believe in its principles."

(Entry continued in next column)
The Sweetgrass & Boulder blade.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Absorbed by: New idea (Red Lodge, Mont.) May 23, 1895
LCCN sn 84-036125.
MTL 1893 (Single Issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP, s=<1893:6:7>])

Sweetgrass examiner
See:
Sweet Grass examiner.

Sweetgrass-Sunburst sun
See:
Sweet Grass-Sunburst sun.

The Swift Current courier. Allyn, Mont. : Hamilton & MacLeod, 1900.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 1, 1900).
DCLC 10716335.
1 v. : 56 cm.
Notes: "Single-issue newspaper."
"Devoted to the mining and business interests of the Swift Current mining region and Teton County public affairs."
LCCN sn 84-036067.
MTL 1900 (Single Issue)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1900:9:1> MTLT FX Glacier National Park Library (West Glacier, MT) <1900:9:1>

Teagarden's recorder
See also:
Denton recorder (Denton, Mont. : 1931) The Denton recorder.
Denton recorder (Denton, Mont. : 1913) The Denton recorder.

DCLC 11514501.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v. : 111. : 54 cm.
Notes: "Independent."
Official organ of: Milk and Cream Producers Union of Central Montana.
Continues: Denton recorder (Denton, Mont. : 1913)
Continued by: Denton recorder (Denton, Mont. : 1931)
LCCN sn 84-036034.
MTL 1926-1931
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ([McP, s=<1926:8:12-1931:9:24>])
MTLP FM Lewistown City Library (Lewistown, MT) s=<1926:8:12-1931:9:24> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLP OR Denton Public Library (Denton, MT) <1926:8:12-1931:9:24>

The Teton citizen.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Oct. 11, 1907).
DCLC 14052213.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 44 cm.
LCCN sn 86-075280.
MTL 1907-
MTQG OR Prairie County Library (Terry, MT) <1907- (Scattered Issues wanting)
MTQG OR The Terry Tribune (Terry, MT) <1910- (Scattered Issues wanting)

Teton chronicle
See also:
Montanian (Choteau, Mont. : 1890) The Montanian.
The Montanian and chronicle.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 10, 1897) - v. 4, no. 45 (June 14, 1901).
DCLC 11655576.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : 111. : 31-51 cm.
Notes: "Democratic," 1897-1900; "Republican," 1900-1901.
Absorbed: Shelby news (Shelby, Mont. : 1900) Jan. 11, 1901
Merged with: Montanian (Choteau, Mont. : 1890) to form: Montanian and chronicle
LCCN sn 85-053028.
MTL 1897-1901
MTQG OR Chouteau Public Library (Chouteau, MT) <1897:9:10-1898:12:30> <1900:12:21-1901:6:14> (Scattered Issues wanting)

Teton chronicle Jan. 11, 1901
See also:
Shelby news (Shelby, Mont. : 1900) The Shelby news.

The Teton citizen. Choteau, Mont. : W. Bullerick, 1942-
"v. 4, no. 12 (Sept. 17, 1942). "Established 1939."
DCLC 11655576.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : 111. : 50 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 1 (July 3, 1941).
Absorbed: Dutton sentinel Sept. 14, 1941
Absorbed by: Choteau acantha
(Entry continued in next column)
The Teton citizen.

(Entry continued from previous column)

LCCN sn 85-053027.
MTL 1941-1942
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1941:7:3-1942:9:17])
MTQ OR Chouteau Public Library (Chouteau, MT)
<1941:7:3-1942:9:17> (Scattered issues wanting)

Teton citizen Sept. 24, 1942
See also: The Choteau acantha.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 16, 1892)-v. 2, no. 51
(Apr. 10, 1894).
OCLC 1196712.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 55 cm.
Notes: 'We train with the Democrats.'
LCCN sn 85-053042.
MTL 1892-1894
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [MtHi,m,sm-<1892:4:16-1894:4:10> (unbound before filming) MtHi,m,s=<1892:4:16-1894:4:10> (not unbound before filming)])
MTQ OR Chouteau Public Library (Chouteau, MT)
<1892:4:16-1894:4:10> (Scattered issues wanting)

Three Forks herald
See: The Manhattan inter-mountain press.
See also: The Manhattan inter-mountain press.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 24, 1908)-v. 61, no. 39
(June 26, 1999).
OCLC 14073282.
Frequency: Weekly
61 v. : ill. ; cm.
Merged with: Manhattan inter-mountain press, to form: Three Forks herald and Manhattan intermountain press
LCCN sn 86-075286.
MTL 1908-1969
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLA FMN Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLR OR Three Forks Herald (Three Forks, MT)
(Entry continued in next column)

Three Forks herald and Manhattan intermountain press
See also: The Manhattan inter-mountain press.
Three Forks herald.

Three Forks herald and Manhattan Intermountain Press (Three Forks, MT) <1969:7:3-

-v. 29, no. 21 (June 1, 1939).
OCLC 14077958.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 28
(June 15, 1911).
LCCN sn 86-075290.
MTL 1911-1939
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTIL OR Three Forks Herald (Three Forks, MT)
The Times.
See: Times (Missoula, Mont.) The Times.
Times (Virginia City, Mont.) The Times.

Times-clarion
See: Times clarion (Harlowton, Mont.) The times-clarion.

Times clarion (Harlowton, Mont.)
See also: Eastern Montana clarion.
The Harlowton times.
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NEWSPAPER PROJECT

Times clarion (Harlowton, Mont.)

OCLC 13776802; ISSN 0889-5627.
Frequency: Weekly
v.: ill.; 58 cm.
Notes: Formed by the union of: Harlowton times; and: Eastern Montana Clarion.
LCCN sn 86-075233.
MTL 1976-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1976:4:1-
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1976:4:1-
MTLU OR Golden Valley County Clerk & Recorder (Ryegate, MT) <1976:4:1-
MTIU OR Upper Musselshell Museum (Harlowton, MT) <1976:4:1-

Times (Missoula, Mont.)
See also:
Missoula times (Missoula, Mont. : 1968) The Missoula times.
Missoula County times (Missoula, Mont. : 1931) Missoula County times.

Vol. 16, no. 26 (June 20, 1947)-v. 37, no. 11 (Feb. 8, 1968).
OCLC 13311819.
Frequency: Weekly
22 v.: ill.: cm.
Notes: 'Independent.'
Continues: Missoula County times (Missoula, Mont. : 1931)
Continued by: Missoula times (Missoula, Mont. : 1968)
LCCN sn 86-075076.
MTL 1947-1968
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1965:12-1968:2:8>
MTLB OR City-County Library of Missoula (Missoula, MT) <1948:1:2-1949:12:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Times-monitor (Kalispell, Mont.)
See:
Times-monitor (Kalispell, Mont.) Times-monitor.
See also:
The Flathead monitor.

Times-monitor (Kalispell, Mont.) Times-monitor.
Kalispell, Mont. : H.T. Miller, 1949-
Vol. 33, no. 17 (Jan. 27, 1949)-
Ceased by 1957.
OCLC 12825515.
Frequency: Weekly
v.: ill.: 55 cm.
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 34 [i.e. 38], no. 5 (Oct. 28, 1954).
Formed by the union of: Kalispell times and Flathead monitor
Absorbed by: Kalispell news-farm journal
LCCN sn 85-053337.
MTL 1949-1954
MTLQ OR Flathead County Free Library (Kalispell, MT) s=<1949:1:27-1954:10:28> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLU OR Flathead County Free Library (Kalispell, MT) <1949:1:27-1954:10:28> (Scattered issues wanting)

Times optimist
See:
The Times-optimist.
See also:
Augusta times (Augusta, Mont.) The Augusta times.
Gilman optimist.

The Times-optimist. Gilman, Mont. : W.J. Rendall, Began in June 1918.
Ceased by 1925.
OCLC 12102216.
Frequency: Weekly
v.: ill.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 8, no. 9 (Dec. 20, 1918).
Also carries numbering of Gilman optimist.
Formed by the union of: Augusta times and Gilman optimist
LCCN sn 85-053138.
MTL 1918-1920
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP.s=<1918:12:20-1920:12:30>])

Times (Virginia City, Mont.)
See also:
Alder Gulch times.
Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont. : 1873) The Madisonian.
Madisonian times.

Times (Virginia City, Mont.) The Times.
Vol. 4, no. 49 (May 8, 1903)-v. 46, no. 40 (Feb. 19, 1915).
OCLC 14174427.
Frequency: Weekly
13 v.: ill.; cm.
(Entry continued in next column)
Times (Virginia City, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)

Continues: Alder Gulch times
Merged with: Madisonian (Virginia City, Mont. : 1873), to form: Madisonian times
LCCN sn 86-075312.

MTL 1903-1915
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sn<1903:5:8-1915:2:19> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA OR Virginia City Public Library (Virginia City, MT) <1903-1915> (Scattered issues wanting)

Tobacco Plains Journal
See also:
Eureka Journal (Eureka, Mont.) The Eureka Journal.

Tobacco Plains Journal. Dewey, Mont. : G.E. Shawler, 1903-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Aug. 21, 1903)-
Ceased in Mar. 1910.
OCLC 11873096.
Frequency: Weekly
7 v. : ill. : 54 cm.
Notes: Place of publication varies: Dewey, Aug. 21, 1903-Apr. 2, 1904; Eureka, Apr. 9, 1904-Mar. 1910.
"Politically the Journal will be Republican."
Continued by: Eureka Journal
LCCN sn 85-053088.

MTL 1903-1910
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ((McP,g<1903:8:21-1910:3:11>))
MTL3 OR Lincoln County Free Library (Libby, MT) <1903:8:21-1910:3:11>

Tobacco Valley News. Eureka, Mont. : R.C. Shirley, 1960-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 14, 1960)-
OCLC 11249654; ISSN 8750-2925.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. : 58 cm.
LCCN sn 84-002322.

MTL 1960-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) ((MtHi,m,sm<1960:7:14-1965> McP,g<1966-
1974> MtHi,m,sm<1975-))))
MTLQ OR Flathead County Free Library (Kalispell, MT) <1974-
MTL3 OR Eureka Branch Library (Eureka, MT) <1965:7:4-
MTL3 OR Tobacco Valley News (Eureka, MT) <1960:7:14-

The Toston times. Toston, Mont. : W.E. Ballard, 1923-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 18, 1923)-
Ceased by 1925.
OCLC 12576325.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill.
LCCN sn 85-053265.
MTL 1923-1924
(Entry continued in next column)

The Townsend forum and Townsend messenger

(Entry continued from previous column)


MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m<1923:1:18-2:22> <1924:8:7-9:4>

MTLF OR Broadwater County Museum and Historical Library (Townsend, MT) <1923:1:18-2:22; 1924:8:7-9:4>

Townsend forum
See also:
The Townsend forum and Townsend messenger.
The Townsend messenger.

The Townsend forum. Townsend, Mont. : Hubbard & Allen, -1901.
-v. 1, no. 37 (Jan. 9, 1901).
Began with Apr. 25, 1900.
OCLC 10797769.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. : 60 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 6 (May 30, 1900).
"A Republican newspaper."
Political inserts during fall election, Sept. 19-Nov. 7, 1900.
Merged with: Townsend messenger to form: Townsend forum and Townsend messenger
LCCN sn 84-036076.

MTL 1900-1901
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [MtHi,m,sm<1900:5:30-1901:1:9>])

MTLQ OR Broadwater County Museum and Historical Library (Townsend) <1900:5:30-1901:1:9> (Scattered issues wanting)

Townsend forum and Townsend messenger
See also:
The Townsend forum.
The Townsend messenger.

The Townsend forum and Townsend messenger.
Townsend, Mont. : Hubbard & Allen, 1901.
OCLC 10797775.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill. : 60 cm.
Notes: 'A Republican newspaper."
Formed by the union of: Townsend forum and Townsend messenger
Absorbed by: Townsend star
LCCN sn 84-036077.

MTL 1901
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([MtHi,m,sm<1901:1:16-7:25>])

MTLQ OR Broadwater County Museum and Historical Library (Townsend) <1901:1:16-7:25>

Townsend forum and Townsend messenger Aug. 10, 1901
See also:
The Townsend star.
The Townsend forum and Townsend messenger

Townsend inter-mountain

See:

Townsend inter-mountain.

See also:

The Broadwater opinion.

Townsend inter-mountain, Townsend, Mont., G.M. Calkin, 1914-


OCLC 12576417.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill.

Continues: Broadwater opinion

LCCN sn 85-053287.

MTL 1914-1915

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1914:8:20-1915:3:25> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1914:8:20-1915:3:25> (Scattered issues wanting)

Townsend messenger

See:

The Townsend forum and Townsend messenger.

The Townsend forum.

The Townsend messenger, Townsend, Mont., J.C. Kerley, 1890-1901

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 28, 1890)-v. 10, no. 48 (Jan. 10, 1901).

OCLC 10797760.

Frequency: Weekly

10 v. : ill. : 50-60 cm.

Notes: "independent in politics."

Publisher varies.

Merged with: Townsend forum to form: Townsend forum and Townsend messenger

LCCN sn 84-036075.

MTL 1890-1901

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [MTL,m,sm=<1890:11:28-1901:1:10>])

MTLF OR Broadwater County Museum and Historical Library (Townsend, MT) <1890:11:28-1901:1:10> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1886:7-1888:6:6> (Scattered issues wanting)

Townsend star

See also:

The Townsend forum and Townsend messenger.

Townsend star, Townsend, Mont., M.W. Hatch, 1897-

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 24, 1897) - OCLC 14077917.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : ill. : 50-58 cm.

Absorbed: Townsend forum and Townsend messenger Aug. 10, 1901

LCCN sn 86-075288.

MTL 1897-

Treasure state commercial.

Treasure state commercial. Butte, Mont.:
- v. 1, no. 24 (Aug. 15, 1913).
Began Feb. 14, 1913.
OCLC 13679551.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. : 24 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2
(Feb. 21, 1913).
LCN sn 86-075210.
MTL 1913
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1913:2:1-8:15> (Scattered issues wanting)

Treasure state labor journal. Kalispell, Mont.:
Began in 1938.
OCLC 12815602.
Frequency: Semimonthly
17 v. : ill. : 51 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 24
(Aug. 27, 1941).
Place of publication varies: Kalispell, <Aug.
27, 1941>-Apr. 12, 1954; Helena, May 3, 1954-
Official organ of: American Federation of
Labor in Montana.
Continues: Flathead labor journal (non-extant).
LCN sn 85-053355.
MTL 1941-1955
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1941:8:27-1955:1:17> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLQ FM Flathead County Free Library
(Kalispell, MT) s=<1941:8:27-1955:1:17> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLQ OR Flathead County Free Library
(Kalispell, MT) <1941:8:27-1955:1:17> (Scattered issues wanting)

Treasure state mining. Helena, Mont. Wilkinson &
Mock, 1916-1917.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Aug. 17, 1916)-v. 1, no. 33
(Apr. 14, 1917).
OCLC 13679519.
Frequency: Weekly
1 v. : ill. : 35 cm.
LCN sn 86-075208.
MTL 1916-1917
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena,
Mont.) <1916:8:17-1917:4:14> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Tri-county news.
See:
Tri-county news (Columbus, Mont.) The Tri-
county news.

Tri-county news (Columbus, Mont.)
See also:
Columbus news (Columbus, Mont. : 1909) The
Columbus news.

Tri-county news (Columbus, Mont.) The Tri-
county news. Columbus, Mont. : News Pub. Co.,
<Entry continued in next column>
Tribune (Great Falls, Mont. : Semiweekly)

(Entry continued from previous column)

Fails, Mont. : Daily).

Other editions available: Tribune (Great Falls, Mont. : Daily)

Continues: Great Falls Tribune (1885)

Continued by: Semi-weekly Tribune (Great Falls, Mont.)

LCCN sn 86-075240.

MTL 1890

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1890:1:15-1:4:9>

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1890:1:15-4:9>

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, Mont.) m=<1890:1:15-4:9>

MTLI FM Cascade County Historical Society (Great Falls, MT) sm=<1890:1:15-4:9>

Tribune of Shelby

See also:
The Kevin review.
The Shelby promoter.

Tribune of Shelby. Shelby, Mont. : [s.n.], 1927-1948.


OCLC 14146533.

Frequency: Weekly

22 v.: cm.

Notes: "Successor to Sweet Grass-Sunburst Sun and Sweet Grass Advocate."

Absorbed: Kevin review

Absorbed by: Shelby promoter

LCCN sn 86-075302.

MTL 1927-1948

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1927:1:14-1948:10:26> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTOR OR The Shelby Promoter (Shelby, MT) <1927:1:14-1948:10:26> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Tribune-review.

See:

Tribune-review (Butte, Mont.) The Tribune-review.

Tribune-review (Butte, Mont.)

See also: Mining and railway review.

Weekly Tribune (Butte, Mont.) The Weekly Tribune.


Vol. 6, no. 8 (Aug. 20, 1898)-v. 28, no. 26 (Dec. 25, 1920).

OCLC 9373307.

Frequency: Weekly

Nov. 10, 1900-Dec. 25, 1920

Weekly Aug. 20, 1898-July 28, 1900 Semi-weekly

Aug. 5-Nov. 3, 1900

22 v. : 111. 57 cm.

Notes: "Republican" official organ of the Republican Party in Silver Bow County, 1900;

(Entry continued in next column)

Troy tribune (Troy, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)

Leased to the Republican Party, Sept. 2-Nov. 5, 1904.

Publisher varies.

Special Christmas issues, 1901-1905.

Formed by the union of: Weekly Tribune (Butte, Mont.) and Mining and railway review

LCCN sn 83-025298.

MTL 1898-1920

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1898:8:20-1918:12:21> MTH1,m,sm=<1899-1918> McP, s=<1919-1920>]

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society <1898:8:20-1920:12:25>


OCLC 12576661.

Frequency: Weekly

v. : 111.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Oct. 9, 1914).

LCCN sn 85-053290.

MTL 1914-1927


MT3 OR Lincoln County Free Library (Libby, MT) <1914:10:9-1925:3:27; 1926:1:29-1927:5:20> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Troy herald.

See:

Troy herald (Troy, Mont.) The Troy herald.

See also:
The Libby herald.

Troy herald (Troy, Mont.) The Troy herald.


Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 20, 1910)-v. 2, no. 10 (July 28, 1911).

OCLC 12576694.

Frequency: Weekly

2 v.: 111.

Continued by: Libby herald

LCCN sn 85-053291.

MTL 1910-1911

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1910:5:20-1911:7:28>

MT3 OR Lincoln County Free Library (Troy, MT) <1910:5:20-1911:7:28>

The Troy tribune.

See:

Troy tribune (Troy, Mont.) The Troy tribune.

Troy tribune June 15, 1933

See also:

Western News (Libby, Mont. : 1933) The Western News.

Troy tribune (Troy, Mont.) The Troy tribune.

Troy, Mont. : J.B. Farris, -1933.

-v. 12, no. 3 (June 9, 1933).

(Entry continued in next column)
Troy Tribune (Troy, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)
Begun with May 25, 1921
OCLC 12576809.
Frequency: Weekly
12 v. : ill.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 28 (Dec. 19, 1924).
Absorbed by: Western news (Libby, Mont.) June 15, 1933
LCN sn 85-053294.
MTL 1924-1933
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1924:12:19-1933:6:9> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL3 OR Lincoln County Free Library (Libby, MT)
<1924:12:19-1933:6:9> (Scattered issues wanting)

Twin Bridges Independent. Twin Bridges, Mont. : Twin Bridges Pub. Co., 1915-
OCLC 12499572.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill.
Absorbed: Virginia City times Apr. 1923
Adjusted by: Madison County forum Oct. 9, 1925
LCN sn 85-053259.
MTL 1915-1924
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTL5 OR Virginia City Public Library (Virginia City, MT)

The Valerian.

Twin Valley News [non-extant]
See also:
News-herald (Fromberg, Mont.) News-herald
The Fromberg herald.

Twin Valley News-The Fromberg herald
See:
News-herald (Fromberg, Mont.) News-herald

Two Dot Tribune Apr. 4, 1913
See also:
The Harlowton news.

Union Freeman
See:
The Union-Freeman.
See also:
Inter-mountains Freeman.
The Butte union.

The Union-Freeman. Butte City, Mont. : Union-Freeman Pub. Co.,
OCLC 13172478.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. (chiefly ads.) ; 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Apr. 1, 1883.
Formed by the union of: Daily labor union (non-extant), and: Inter-mountains Freeman.
Continued by: Butte City union
LCN sn 86-075046.
MTL 1883
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1883:4:1-6:24>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1883:4:1-6:24>
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=<1883:4:1-6:24>

United Farmer
See also:

OCLC 9390000.
Frequency: Weekly
42 v. : ill. ; 57 cm.
Notes: Title varies slightly: Valier Valerian, Oct. 1, 1909 only.
Absorbed by: Independent-observer (Conrad, Mont.) Nov. 20, 1952
LCN sn 83-025324.
MTL 1909-1952
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP],s=<1909:10:1-}
(Entry continued in next column)
Valley County news (Glasgow, Mont. : 1

(Entry continued from previous column)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1894:1:20-
1899:12:23>])
MTQT OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, 
MT) <1894:1:20-1899:12:23> (Scattered issues 
wanting)

Valley County gazette Dec. 30, 1899
See also:
North Montana review.

Valley County Independent
See also:
The Glasgow courier.

Valley County Independent. Glasgow, Mont. : J.T. 
Farriss & Son, -1913.
-v. 10, no. 12 (Aug. 1, 1913).
Began in 1911.
DCLC 12102311.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : 111. : 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 16 
(Jan. 5, 1912).
Adopts Montana homestead numbering with Jan. 
19, 1912 issue.
Absorbed: Montana homestead Jan. 19, 1912
Continued by: Glasgow courier
LCCN sn 85-053143.
MTL 1912-1913

Valley County news (Glasgow, Mont. : 1

(Entry continued from previous column)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1894:1:20-
1899:12:23>])
MTQT OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, 
MT) <1894:1:20-1899:12:23> (Scattered issues 
wanting)

Valley County gazette Dec. 30, 1899
See also:
North Montana review.

Valley County Independent
See also:
The Glasgow courier.

Valley County Independent. Glasgow, Mont. : J.T. 
Farriss & Son, -1913.
-v. 10, no. 12 (Aug. 1, 1913).
Began in 1911.
DCLC 12102311.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : 111. : 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 16 
(Jan. 5, 1912).
Adopts Montana homestead numbering with Jan. 
19, 1912 issue.
Absorbed: Montana homestead Jan. 19, 1912
Continued by: Glasgow courier
LCCN sn 85-053143.
MTL 1912-1913

Valley County news (Glasgow, Mont. : 1

(Entry continued from previous column)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1894:1:20-
1899:12:23>])
MTQT OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, 
MT) <1894:1:20-1899:12:23> (Scattered issues 
wanting)

Valley County gazette Dec. 30, 1899
See also:
North Montana review.

Valley County Independent
See also:
The Glasgow courier.

Valley County Independent. Glasgow, Mont. : J.T. 
Farriss & Son, -1913.
-v. 10, no. 12 (Aug. 1, 1913).
Began in 1911.
DCLC 12102311.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : 111. : 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 16 
(Jan. 5, 1912).
Adopts Montana homestead numbering with Jan. 
19, 1912 issue.
Absorbed: Montana homestead Jan. 19, 1912
Continued by: Glasgow courier
LCCN sn 85-053143.
MTL 1912-1913

Valley County news (Glasgow, Mont. : 1

(Entry continued from previous column)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1894:1:20-
1899:12:23>])
MTQT OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, 
MT) <1894:1:20-1899:12:23> (Scattered issues 
wanting)

Valley County gazette Dec. 30, 1899
See also:
North Montana review.

Valley County Independent
See also:
The Glasgow courier.

Valley County Independent. Glasgow, Mont. : J.T. 
Farriss & Son, -1913.
-v. 10, no. 12 (Aug. 1, 1913).
Began in 1911.
DCLC 12102311.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : 111. : 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 16 
(Jan. 5, 1912).
Adopts Montana homestead numbering with Jan. 
19, 1912 issue.
Absorbed: Montana homestead Jan. 19, 1912
Continued by: Glasgow courier
LCCN sn 85-053143.
MTL 1912-1913

Valley County news (Glasgow, Mont. : 1

(Entry continued from previous column)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1894:1:20-
1899:12:23>])
MTQT OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, 
MT) <1894:1:20-1899:12:23> (Scattered issues 
wanting)

Valley County gazette Dec. 30, 1899
See also:
North Montana review.

Valley County Independent
See also:
The Glasgow courier.

Valley County Independent. Glasgow, Mont. : J.T. 
Farriss & Son, -1913.
-v. 10, no. 12 (Aug. 1, 1913).
Began in 1911.
DCLC 12102311.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : 111. : 54 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 16 
(Jan. 5, 1912).
Adopts Montana homestead numbering with Jan. 
19, 1912 issue.
Absorbed: Montana homestead Jan. 19, 1912
Continued by: Glasgow courier
LCCN sn 85-053143.
MTL 1912-1913

Valley County news (Glasgow, Mont. : 1

(Entry continued from previous column)
(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s=<1894:1:20-
1899:12:23>])
MTQT OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, 
MT) <1894:1:20-1899:12:23> (Scattered issues 
wanting)

Valley County gazette Dec. 30, 1899
See also:
North Montana review.

Valley County Independent
See also:
The Glasgow courier.
Valley County news (Glasgow, Mont. : 1904)

Valley County news. Glasgow, Mont. : Shanley & Rhodes, 1904-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 22, 1904) -
OCLC 9374095.
v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: "Official paper of the city of Glasgow."
Absorbed by: Glasgow courier Feb. 29, 1924
LCCN 83-025305.
MTL 1904-1923
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1904:4:22-1923:8:10> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLQ OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT) <1904:4:22-1923:8:10> (Scattered issues wanting)
Valley County news (Glasgow, Mont. : 1904) Feb. 29, 1924
See also:
The Glasgow courier.
The Valley times.
See:
Valley times (Seeley Lake, Mont.) The Valley times.

Valley times (Seeley Lake, Mont.) The Valley times. Seeley Lake, Mont. : L. Blekkenk, 1983-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 2, 1983) -
OCLC 10516918.
Frequency: Semimonthly
v. : ill. ; 28 cm.
Notes: "Designed to be of service, entertainment, and interest to the residents of the valley which extends from Clearwater Junction to Salmon Prairie."
LCCN 84-036038.
MTL 1983-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society [MTHi,m, sm=<1983:2:2>-

-v. 26, no. 30 (Nov. 3, 1932).
Began in May 1908.
OCLC 10385209.
Frequency: Weekly
26 v. : ill. ;
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 4, no. 50 (June 15, 1911). "Republican."
Absorbed by: Searchlight (Culbertson, Mont.) Nov. 11, 1932
LCCN 84-036024.
MTL 1911-1932
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1911:6:15-1932:11:3> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLQ OR Valley County Pioneer Museum (Glasgow, MT) <1911:6:15-1932:11:3> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Bainville Museum and Library
(Entry continued in next column)
Virginia City times.  
Virginia City times Apr. 1923  
See also:  
Twin Bridges independent.  
Virginia City times Dec. 26 (7), 1922  
See also:  
Madison County monitor.  
Virginia tri-weekly post  
See also:  
Montana post (Virginia City, Mont. : 1864) The Montana post.  
The Daily Montana post.  
Tri-weekly post (Virginia City, Mont.) The Tri-weekly post.  
Vol. 1, no. 120 (July 6, 1867)-v. 2, no. 78 (Mar. 28, 1868).  
OCLC 11180852.  
Frequency: Triweekly  
2 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; 55 cm.  
Notes: Other editions available: Montana post [Weekly].  
Other editions available: Montana post (Virginia City, Mont. : 1864) The Montana post.  
Continues: Montana post  
Continued by: Daily Montana post  
LCCN sn 84-036132.  
MTL 1867-1868  
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=1867:7:6-1868:3:20> (Scattered issues wanting)  
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=1867:2:20>  
MTLB FM University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) s=1866:2:20>  
Voice of Carbon County  
See:  
Valley voice (Bridger, Mont.) The Valley voice.  
Voice of eastern Montana  
See:  
Independent voice of eastern Montana.  
Voice of labor  
See also:  
American Labor Union journal.  
The Voice of the range. Boulder, Mont. : B. & E. Hawkins, 1970-  
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 13, 1970)-  
OCLC 10590211.  
Frequency: Weekly  
v. : ill. ; 60 cm.  
"Republican."  
Publisher varies.  
LCCN sn 84-036051.  
MTL 1970-1971  
Walkerville telegraph.  
Voice of the valley.  
See:  
Voice of the valley (Bridger, Mont.) Voice of the valley.  
Voice of the valley (Bridger, Mont.)  
See also:  
The Bridger news.  
Voice of the valley (Bridger, Mont.) Voice of the valley. Bridger, Mont. : B. Huntington, 1961-  
Vol. 1, no. 10 (Aug. 3, 1961)-  
OCLC 12359609.  
Frequency: Weekly  
v. : ill. ; 60 cm.  
Continues: Bridger news  
LCCN sn 84-036238.  
MTL 1961-1962  
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=1961:8:3-1962:3:15>  
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=1961:8:3-1962:3:15>  
MTLG OR Bridger Public Library (Bridger, MT) <1961:8:3-1962:3:15>  
The Walkerville news. Walkerville, Mont. :  
Davidson Bros.  
Ceased by 1889.  
OCLC 12895616.  
Frequency: Semiweekly  
v. : 49 cm.  
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 38 (Aug. 20, 1866).  
LCCN sn 85-053365.  
MTL 1886-1889  
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=1886:8:20,8:24,9:3>  
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=1886:8:20,24, 9:3>  
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=1886:8:20,24, 9:3>  
Walkerville telegraph. Walkerville, Mont. : E.F. Knotts,  
Began in 1891.  
OCLC 10797791.  
Frequency: Weekly  
v. : ill. ; 60 cm.  
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 30 (Oct. 2, 1891).  
"Republican."  
Publisher varies.  
LCCN sn 84-036079.  
MTL 1891-1893  
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Scattered issues wanting [MTHi,m,sm=1891:10:2-1893:4:21>])
Montana Historical Society
Newspaper Project

Walkerville telegraph.
Weekly avant courier
See:
Avant courier (Bozeman, Mont. : 1889) The Avant courier.
See also:
Avant courier (Bozeman, Mont. : 1889) The Avant courier.
Bozeman avant courier.
Vol. 11, no. 46 (Oct. 5, 1882)-v. 18, no. 5 (Dec. 27, 1888).
OCLC 13415524.
Frequency: Weekly
8 v. : ill. ; 70 cm.
Continues: Bozeman avant courier
Continued by: Avant courier (Bozeman, Mont. : 1889)
LCCN sn 86-075115.

The Weekly bulletin.
See:
Weekly bulletin (Billings, Mont.) The Weekly bulletin.
Ceased by 1915.
OCLC 12530195.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 30-37 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Dec. 22, 1909).
"Devoted to farming interests and farming news."
Absorbed: Eastern slope (non-extant) (Feb. 9, 1910)
LCCN sn 85-05266.

Weekly courier (Bozeman, Mont.)
The Weekly courier.
See:
Weekly chronicle (Bozeman, Mont.) The Weekly chronicle.
-v. 1, no. 15 (May 9, 1883).
OCLC 13400969.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 70 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Feb. 7, 1883).
Continued by: Bozeman weekly chronicle (1883)
LCCN sn 86-075109.

The Weekly courier.
See:
Weekly courier (Bozeman, Mont.) The Weekly courier.
Weekly bulletin (Billings, Mont.) The Weekly bulletin.
Ceased by 1915.
OCLC 12530195.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 30-37 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Dec. 22, 1909).
"Devoted to farming interests and farming news."
Absorbed: Eastern slope (non-extant) (Feb. 9, 1910)
LCCN sn 85-05266.

Weekly courier (Bozeman, Mont.)
The Weekly courier.
See:
Weekly bulletin (Billings, Mont.) The Weekly bulletin.
Ceased by 1915.
OCLC 12530195.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 30-37 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (Dec. 22, 1909).
"Devoted to farming interests and farming news."
Absorbed: Eastern slope (non-extant) (Feb. 9, 1910)
LCCN sn 85-05266.
Weekly miner (Butte, Mont.)

<Entry continued from previous column>
<1881:7:5-12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1878:4:30-12:17> <1879:6:10-1881:12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQN FM Montana Standard (Butte, MT) sm=<1878:4:30-12:17> <1879:6:10-1881:12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQN OR Montana Standard (Butte, MT) <1879:6:10-1881:12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
Weekly mining news
See also:
The Semi-weekly mining news.
Weekly Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1873)
The Weekly Missoulian.
Weekly Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1894)
Weekly Missoulian.
The Montana pioneer.
Weekly Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1904)
Weekly Missoulian.
The Evening Missoulian.
The Morning Missoulian.

Weekly Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1873) The Weekly Missoulian. Missoula, Mont. : Woody & Chisholm, 1873-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Feb. 28, 1873) - Ceased with Dec. 30, 1898.
DLCN 11808010.
Frequency: Weekly v. : 111. ; 60 cm.
Notes: "A paper devoted to the development of Montana, and the interest of the people."
Not published: May 19, 1875 and Nov. 3, 1875.
Other editions available: Morning Missoulian 1888-Oct. 7, 1893
Other editions available: Daily Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1894) <Aug. 15, 1894>-[Dec. 30, 1898]
Continues: Montana pioneer Absorbed: Missoula County times Mar. 14, 1888
LCCN sn 86-075058.
MTL 1904-1909
MTL8 OR City-County Library of Missoula (Missoula, MT) <1873:2:28-1887:6:24> (Scattered issues wanting)
Weekly Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1873) Mar. 14, 1888
See also:
Missoula County times (Missoula, Mont. : 1883)
Missoula County times.
Weekly Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1904)
See also:
Semi-weekly Missoulian.
Weekly Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1904)
Weekly Missoulian. Missoula, Mont. : E.J. Willis, 1904-
Vol. 13, no. 36 (Jan. 1, 1904) - Ceased by 1915.
DLCN 13182877.
Frequency: Weekly v. : 111. ; 55-60 cm.
Other editions available: Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : Daily : 1900) Jan. 1-Nov. <12>, 1904
Other editions available: Daily Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1904) Nov. <15>, 1904- Continues: Semi-weekly Missoulian
LCCN sn 86-075058.
MTL 1904-1909
MTL8 OR City-County Library of Missoula (Missoula, MT) <1873:2:28-1887:6:24> (Scattered issues wanting)
Weekly Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1904) Jan.-Nov. 1904
See also:
Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : Daily : 1900)
The Missoulian.
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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Weekly Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1904) 1904-
See also: Daily Missoulian (Missoula, Mont. : 1904) The Daily Missoulian.

Weekly Montana Democrat
See also: Montana Democrat (Virginia City, Mont. : Triweekly) The Montana Democrat.
Montana Democrat (Virginia City, Mont. : Weekly) The Montana Democrat.


Other editions available: Tri-weekly Democrat (Virginia City, Mont.) The Montana Democrat.
MCLA OR Montana State Historical Society (Helena, MT) s<1881:11:5-12>


Weekly Montanian (Libby, Mont.) See also: The Libby Montanian.
Weekly Montanian (Thompson Falls, Mont.) See also: The Libby Montanian.
Weekly Montanian (Thompson Falls, Mont)

(Entry continued from previous column)

(Aug. 7, 1897).
OCLC 10842355.

Frequency: Weekly.

3 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) : 50 cm.

Notes: Place of publication varies: Thompson Falls, Oct. 13, 1894-May 22, 1897; Libby, June 5-Aug. 7, 1897.

Continued by: Libby Montanian

LCCN sn 84-036085.

MTL 1894-1897


The Weekly news.

See:

Weekly news (Miles City, Mont.) The Weekly news.

Weekly news (Miles City, Mont.)

See also:

News (Miles City, Mont.) The News.

Weekly news (Miles City, Mont.) The Weekly news.

Miles City, Mont. : J.G. Ramsay, 1898.

-v. 1, no. 25 (Oct. 1, 1898).

Began Apr. 16, 1898.

OCLC 12002283.

Frequency: Weekly.

1 v. : ill. : 54 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol.— 1, - no. 3— (Apr. 30, 1898).

Continued by: News (Miles City, Mont.)

LCCN sn 85-053115.

MTL 1898

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) (Scattered issues wanting [McP,s<1898:4:30-10:10>])

MTL OR Great Falls Genealogy Society Library (Great Falls, MT) <1898:4:30-10:10> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Weekly observer.

See:

Weekly observer (Butte, Mont.) The Weekly observer.

Weekly observer (Butte, Mont.)

See also:

The Populist tribune.

Weekly observer (Butte, Mont.) The Weekly observer.

Butte, Mont. : Dunstan & Dates.

OCLC 11938500.

Frequency: Weekly.

1 v. : 38 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 2 (July 8, 1893).

Continued by: Populist tribune

LCCN sn 85-053099.

MTL 1893 (Single issue)

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

([McP,m,sm<1893:7:8>])

Weekly Rocky Mountain gazette.

Weekly plainsman

See also:

Plainsman (Plains, Mont. : 1895) The Plainsman.

Weekly plainsman.

Plains, Mont. : W. Moser, 1896.

Vol. 1, no. 20 (Mar. 21, 1896)-v. 1, no. 52
(Oct. 31, 1896).

OCLC 14052121.

Frequency: Weekly.

1 v. : cm.

Continues: Plainsman (Plains, Mont. : 1895)

LCCN sn 86-075276.

MTL 1896

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

s<1896:3:21-10:31>

MTLZ OR Salish Kootenai Community College Library (Pablo, MT) <1896:3:21-10:31>

MTLQ FM Plains Public Library (Plains, MT) s<1896:3:21-10:31>

Weekly post

See:

Post (Billings, Mont.) The Post.

Weekly record herald

See:

The Weekly record-herald.

See also:

Northwestern stockman and farmer.

The Montana record-herald.

The Weekly record-herald. Helena, Mont. :
[Montana Record Pub. Co.],

OCLC 13689310.

Frequency: Weekly.

Running title: Montana weekly record-herald

v. : 55 cm.

Notes: Description based on: Vol. 102, no. 28
(July 19, 1923).


Other edition available: Montana record-herald.

Other editions available: Montana record-herald.

Absorbed: Northwestern stockman and farmer

LCCN sn 86-075216.

MTL 1917-1943

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

<1923:7:19-12:27> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1917-1932, 1934, 1936-1943> (Scattered issues wanting)

Weekly Rocky Mountain gazette.

See also:

Daily Rocky Mountain gazette.

Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont. : 1872 : Weekly) Rocky Mountain gazette.

Weekly Rocky Mountain gazette.

Helena, Montana: Gazette Publishing Co., 1873-.

Vol. 9 [i.e. 8], no. 1 (Jan. 7, 1873).

Ceased Jan. 77 1874.

OCLC 1193722.

Frequency: Weekly.

(Entry continued in next column)
Weekly Rocky Mountain gazette.

(Entry continued from previous column)

v. : 60-67 cm.

Notes: "A paper for the miner, farmer, merchant, mechanic, and family circle."

Other edition available: Daily Rocky Mountain gazette.

Other editions available: Daily Rocky Mountain gazette

Continues: Rocky Mountain gazette (Helena, Mont.: 1872 : Weekly)

LCCN sn 84-027512.

MTL 1878

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

s<1873:1:7-12:31> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

<1873:1:7-12:31> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

m<1873:1:7-12:31> (Scattered issues wanting)

Weekly stockgrowers journal July 26, 1916-<Dec. 27, 1916>

See:

Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont.: 1911)

Stockgrowers journal.

The Weekly times.

See:

Weekly times (Billings, Mont.) The Weekly times.

Weekly times (Billings, Mont.)

See also:

Billings times (Billings, Mont.: 1895) The Billings times.

Weekly times (Billings, Mont.) The Weekly times.

Billings, Mont.: J.D. Matheson, 1891-1895.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Apr. 11, 1891)-v. 5, no. 13

(July 4, 1895).

OCLC 11146833.

Frequency: Weekly

5 v.: ill.: cm.

Notes: "It will advocate generally the principles of the Democratic Party."

Continued by: Billings times (Billings, Mont.: 1895)

LCCN sn 84-036175.

MTL 1891-1895


MTQW OR Western Heritage Center (Billings, MT)

<1891-1893:1895> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTQW OR Parmly Billings Library (Billings, MT)

<1891:4:11-1892:10:15> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Weekly tribune.

See:

Weekly tribune (Butte, Mont.) The Weekly tribune.

Weekly tribune (Great Falls, Mont.) The Weekly tribune.
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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Weekly tribune (Great Falls, Mont.)
Weekly tribune (Great Falls, Mont.) Feb. 21, 1891-
Nov. 23, 1894
See also:
Daily tribune (Great Falls, Mont.) The Daily
tribune.

Weekly western Democrat
See:
Western Democrat (Missoula, Mont.) Western
Democrat.

Weekly Yellowstone journal
See also:
The Weekly Yellowstone journal and live stock
reporter.
Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly :
1879) The Yellowstone journal.

Weekly Yellowstone journal. Miles City, Mont. :
W.D. Knight, 1884-1885.
Vol. 5, no. 30 (Apr. 5, 1884)-v. 7, no. 3 (Aug. 15,
1885).
OCLC 13026315.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) : 65 cm.
Other editions available: Daily Yellowstone
journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1882)
Continues: Yellowstone journal (Miles City,
Mont. : Weekly : 1879)
Continued by: Weekly Yellowstone journal and
live stock reporter
LCCN sn 86-075014.

MTL 1884-1885
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1884:4:5-1885:8:15> (Scattered issues
wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1884:4:5-1885:8:15> (Scattered issues
wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena,
MT) m=<1884:4:5-1885:8:15> (Scattered issues
wanting)
MTLB FM University of Montana Library
(Missoula, MT) s=<1884:4:5-1885:8:15> (Scattered
issues wanting)

Weekly Yellowstone journal and live stock
reporter
See also:
Weekly Yellowstone journal.
Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly :
1881) The Yellowstone journal.

The Weekly Yellowstone journal and live stock
reporter. Miles City, Mont. : Knight & Gordon,
1885-1891.
Vol. 7, no. 4 (Aug. 22, 1885)-v. 12, no. 52
(July 18, 1891).
OCLC 130393730.
Frequency: Weekly
6 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) : 65-75 cm.
Other editions available: Daily Yellowstone
journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1882)
Continues: Weekly Yellowstone journal
Continued by: Yellowstone journal (Miles City,
(Entry continued in next column)

The Western breeze.
(Entry continued from previous column)
Mont. : Weekly : 1891)
LCCN sn 86-075015.
MTL 1885-1891
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1885:8:22-1891:7:18> (Scattered issues
wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1885:8:22-1891:7:18> (Scattered issues
wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena,
MT) m=<1885:8:22-1891:7:18> (Scattered issues
wanting)
MTLB FM University of Montana Library
(Missoula, MT) s=<1885:8:22-1888> (Scattered
issues wanting)

Weekly Yellowstone journal and live stock
reporter Aug. 1885-July 1891
See also:
Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. :
1882) Daily Yellowstone journal.

Weekly Yellowstone journal Apr. 1884-Aug. 1885
See also:
Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. :
1882) Daily Yellowstone journal.

The Westby news. Westby, Mont. : R.V. Simmons,
Began in 1913.
Ceased in 1927.
OCLC 12586834.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. : 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 30
(Nov. 6, 1914).
LCCN sn 85-053300.
MTL 1914-1922
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1914:11:6-1922:12:22> (Scattered issues
wanting)
MTQM OR Sheridan County Library (Plentywood,
MT) <1914:11:6-1922:12:22> (Scattered issues
wanting)

The Western breeze. Cut Bank, Mont. : V. Munt &
J. O'Day.
OCLC 13483961.
Frequency: Semiweekly
v. : ill. : 36 cm.
Notes: Description based on: 12th year, no. 58
(Apr. 3, 1965).
LCCN sn 86-075144.
MTL 1965-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1975:1:3- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena,
MT) m=<1965:4:3-12:28> <1975:1:3- (Scattered
issues wanting)
MTLT OR The Western Breeze (Cut Bank, MT)
<1970-
MTLT OR Glacier County Library (Cut Bank, MT)
<1975:1:3-1983:11:22>
The Western breeze.

Western Democrat.
See: Western Democrat (Missoula, Mont.) Western Democrat.

Western Democrat (Missoula, Mont.) Western Democrat, Missoula, Mont.: Democrat Pub. Co. Ceased with Apr. 4, 1895
OCLC 13277517.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 2 (June 18, 1893).
Numbering irregular.
LCCN sn 86-075064.

MTL 1893-1895
OCLC 3383695.
Frequency: Weekly v. : 111. ; 43 cm.
Notes: Description based on: 14th year, no. 17 (Jan. 6, 1954).
LCCN sn 86-075098.

MTL 1954-
See: Western Montana farm & ranch.

OCLC 11267582.
Frequency: Monthly 2 v. : 111. ; 36 cm.
LCCN sn 84-036208.

MTL 1963-1985
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (MtHi,m, smm=<1983:6:23-1985:5>

Western news (Hamilton, Mont.)

The Western news.
See: Western news (Hamilton, Mont.) The Western news.
Western news (Libby, Mont. : 1902) Western news.
Western news (Libby, Mont. : 1933) The Western news.
Western news and the Libby times.

Western news and the Libby times
See also: Western news (Libby, Mont. : 1902) Western news.
Western news (Libby, Mont. : 1933) The Western news.
Western news and the Libby times.
Vol. 19, no. 51 (June 11, 1920)-v. 33, no. 1 (June 18, 1933).
OCLC 12922085.
Continues: Western news (Libby, Mont. : 1902) Continued by: Western news (Libby, Mont. : 1933)
LCCN sn 85-053376.

MTL 1920-1933
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1920:6:1-1933:6:8> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLS OR Lincoln County Free Library (Libby, MT) <1920:6:11-1933:6:8> (Scattered issues wanting)

Western news (Hamilton, Mont.) The Western news.
-87th year, no. 26 (Feb. 24, 1977).
Began in Nov. 1890.
OCLC 11267479.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 4 (Dec. 16, 1890).
"A progressive newspaper."
"Official organ of the Democratic Party in the county."
"Vigorously anti-[Anaconda] Company."
Place of publication varies: published in Stevensville until Aug. 9, 1893 when it moved to Hamilton.
Absorbed: Darby dispatch July 1925
Absorbed by: Ravalli republican Feb. 1977
LCCN sn 84-036207.

MTL 1890-1977
Western news (Hamilton, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)

MTLB OR Ravalli County Museum (Hamilton, MT) <1921:10:13-1922:10:6>

MTQH OR Ravalli County Museum (Hamilton, MT) <1893-1976> (Scattered issues wanting)

Western news (Hamilton, Mont.) July 1925
See also:
Ravalli republic.

Western news (Hamilton, Mont.) Nov. 1940
See also:
Jerry O'Connell's Montana liberal.

Western news (Libby, Mont.) June 15, 1933
See also:
Troy tribune (Troy, Mont.) The Troy tribune.

Western news (Libby, Mont.) May 2, 1929
See also:
Eureka Journal (Eureka, Mont.) The Eureka Journal.

Western news (Libby, Mont.) May 7, 1942
See also:
The Eureka mirror.

Western news (Libby, Mont. : 1902)
See also:
Western news and the Libby times.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 17, 1902) - v. 19, no. 50 (June 4, 1920).
OCLC 12922038.
Frequency: Weekly
19 v. : ill.
Absorbed: Libby times Feb. 5, 1920
Continued by: Western news and the Libby times
LCCN sn 85-053375.
MLT 1902-1920


MLT3 OR Lincoln County Free Library (Libby, MT) <1902:7:17-1920:6:4>

Western news (Libby, Mont. : 1902) Feb. 5, 1920
See also:
The Libby times.

Western news (Libby, Mont. : 1933)
See also:
Western news and the Libby times.

Western news (Libby, Mont. : 1933) The Western news. Libby, Mont. : Western Montana Pub. Co., 1933-
Vol. 33, no. 2 (June 15, 1933) -
(Entry continued in next column)

Western progressive (Helena, Mont. : D)

(Entry continued from previous column)

OCLC 8737628; ISSN 0745-0362.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Continues: Western news and the Libby times
Absorbed: Troy tribune June 15, 1933
Eureka mirror May 7, 1942
Kootenai Valley call [non-extant] May 7, 1942
LCCN sn 82-006551.

MTL 1933-


MLTA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) mm=<1955:1-1965:12; 1975:1:2- (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLB OR Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) <1971:2:18- (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLQ OR Flathead County Library (Kalispell, MT) <1971- (Scattered issues wanting)

MTL3 OR Libby Public Library (Libby, MT) <1933- (Scattered issues wanting)

The Western progressive.
See:
Western progressive (Helena, Mont. : Daily) The Western progressive.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 11, 1932) - v. 5, no. 49 (Dec. 4, 1936).
OCLC 13650865.
Frequency: Weekly June 8, 1934-Dec. 4, 1936
Semimonthly Jan. 11-Apr. 1, 1932 Weekly Apr. 8, 1932-Mar. 3, 1933
Semimonthly Mar. 17, 1933-May 31, 1934
5 v. : ill. ; 38-54 cm.
Notes: 'Let's Keep the Records Straight.'
Official organ of: Taxpayers' League of Montana.
Other editions available: Western progressive (Helena, Mont. : Daily) Jan. 15-Feb. 17, 1935
LCCN sn 86-075196.

MLT 1932-1936

MLTA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1932:1:11-1936:12:4> (Scattered issues wanting)

MLTA OR Montana State University Library (Bozeman, MT) <1932:1:11-1936:12:4> (Scattered issues wanting)

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 15, 1934 [i.e. 1935]) - v. 1, no. 21 (Feb. 17, 1935).
OCLC 13650823.
Frequency: Daily (except Sun. & Mon.)
1 v. ; 37 cm.
Notes: 'Let's Keep the Records Straight.'
Western progressive (Helena, Mont. : Daily) Jan. 15-Feb. 17, 1935
See also:
The Western progressive.

Western progressive Jan. 11, 1932-Dec. 4, 1936
See also:
The Western progressive.

The Western silver advocate. Helena, Mont. :
OCLC 13613612.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : i. i. : 56 cm.
LCNN sn 86-075182.
MTL 1896
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1896:8:8-10:28> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Western star.
See:
The Western star (Butte, Mont.)
The Western star.

Western star (Butte, Mont.)
The Western star.
Butte City, Mont. : Bickell & Swinton
Ceased by 1891.
OCLC 12896535.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : i. i. (chiefly ads.) : 56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 5 (June 7, 1890).
Last issue located: Vol. 1, no. 14 (Sept. 19, 1890).
LCNN sn 85-053366.
MTL 1890

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1890:6:7-9:19> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTL OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1890:6:7-9:19> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1890:6:7-9:19> (Scattered issues wanting)

Western star (Missoula, Mont.)
See also:
Borrowed times.

Western weekly Democrat
See:
Western Democrat (Missoula, Mont.)
Western Democrat.

Whitefish Independent.

Westmont word
See also:
Montana Catholic (Helena, Mont.)
The Montana Catholic.
Montana Catholic register (Western ed.)
The Montana Catholic register.

Westmont word. Helena, Mont. :
Begun in 1972.
OCLC 11459757; ISSN 8750-4715.
v. : i. i. : cm.
Name entries: Catholic Church. Diocese of Helena (Mont.)
Continues: Montana Catholic register (Western ed.)
Continued by: Montana Catholic (Helena, Mont.)
LCNN sn 84-002058.
MTL 1972-1985

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
mm<1975:1:9-1985:4:3> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLI OR Catholic Diocese of Helena (Helena, MT)
<1972-1985> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Wheat center news. Dutton, Mont. :
S. Haglund, 1958-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Nov. 28, 1958) - OCLC 11469777.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : i. i. : 41-58 cm.
Notes: Published as P.W.A.N. (Paper Without A Name) for first issue while contest was run to select name.
LCNN sn 84-036272.
MTL 1958-

MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1975>-)
MTIQ FM The Wheat Center News (Fairfield, MT)
([MTHI,m,sm<1981-]
MTIQ OR The Wheat Center News (Fairfield, MT)
<1981-
MTIQ OR Dutton Public Library (Dutton, MT)
<1958:11:28-

Whitefish Independent.
Whitefish, Mont. : C.E. Clemens, 1925-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 20, 1925) - Ceased in 1933.
OCLC 12711015.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : i. i. : 50 cm.
Notes: Absorbed: Columbian (Columbia Falls, Mont.) (non-extant) (July 23, 1931).
(Entry continued in next column)
Whitefish independent.

(Entry continued from previous column)

LCN sn 85-053301.

MTL 1925-1931
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

s=<1925:3:20-1930:10:24> <1931:3:19-7:23> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLQ FM Flathead County Free Library

(Kalispell, MT) s=<1925:3:20-1930:10:24> <1931:3:19-7:23> (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLQ OR Flathead County Free Library

(Kalispell, MT) s=<1925:3:20-1930:10:24> <1931:3:19-7:23> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Whitefish pilot. Whitefish, Mont. : E.R. Cleveland, 1904-

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 23, 1904)-v. ; cm.


Absorbed: Daily reminder Apr. 23, 1936

LCN sn 86-075089.

MTL 1904-

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)


MTLQ FM Whitefish Branch Library (Whitefish, MT)


MTLQ OR University of Montana Library

(Butte, MT) s=<1921- (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLQ FM Flathead County Free Library


MTLQ OR University of Montana Library

(Butte, MT) s=<1921- (Scattered issues wanting)

MTLQ FM Whitefish Branch Library (Whitefish, MT)


The Wibaux pioneer.

(Entry continued from previous column)

(Wednesday, June 6, 1984).

LCN sn 84-006608.

MTL 1984-

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

IMTHI, m, sm=<1984:4:25-)

Whitehall mirror. Whitehall, Mont. : G. & C. Sheley, 1978-


OCLC 12233612.

Frequency: Weekly v. : ill.

Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 1, no. 46 (Feb. 22, 1979).

LCN sn 85-053179.

MTL 1978-1979

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

(MMTHI, m, sm=<1978:4:8-1979:2:22>)}

Whitetail courier [non-extant]

See also:

Daniels County leader.

The Whole truth.

See:

Whole truth (Castle, Mont.) The Whole truth.

Whole truth (Castle, Mont.) The Whole truth.

Castle, Mont. : Dillard & Campbell, 1896-1898.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Sept. 12, 1896)-v. 3, no. 3

(Sept. 24, 1898).

OCLC 11503265.

Frequency: Weekly v. : ill.; 60 cm.

Notes: "in politics it is strictly independent."

LCN sn 84-036298.

MTL 1896-1898

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

(Scattered issues wanting [McP,s-<1896:9:12-1898:9:24>])

MTL OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

<1896:9:12-1898:9:24> (Scattered issues wanting)

Wibaux pioneer

See also:

The Beaver Valley gazette.

The Wibaux pioneer-gazette.

The Wibaux pioneer.

(Wibaux, Mont. : W.A. Shear, 1907-1919.)

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 17, 1907)-v. 13, no. 11

(May 30, 1919).

OCLC 12756958.

Frequency: Weekly v. : ill.

Merged with: Beaver Valley gazette to form:

Wibaux pioneer-gazette.

LCN sn 85-053308.

MTL 1907-1919

MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)

s=<1907:1:17-1919:5:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

(Entry continued in next column)
The Wibaux pioneer.

(The entry continued from previous column)
wanting)

MTQV OR The Wibaux Pioneer-Gazette (Wibaux, MT)
<1907:1:17-1919:5:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Wibaux pioneer gazette
See:
The Wibaux pioneer-gazette.
See also:
The Beaver Valley gazette.
The Wibaux pioneer.

The Wibaux pioneer-gazette. Wibaux, Mont. : C.E. White,
Began in 1919.
OCLC 12756999.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 38-52 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 12, no. 9
(Oct. 30, 1919).
Formed by the union of: Wibaux pioneer and Beaver Valley gazette
LCCN sn 85-053309.

MTL 1919-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm<1919:10:30, 11:20> <1920:1:29-5:20, 8:19>
MTLQ OR The Wibaux Pioneer-Gazette (Wibaux, MT)
<1919:10:30, 11:20> <1920:1:29-5:20, 8:19>
<1923- (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQW OR Wibaux Public Library (Wibaux, MT)
<1976-

The Wlickes pioneer. Wicke, Mont. : R.G. Bailey,
1895-1896.
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Aug. 10, 1895) - v. 1, no. 38
(Apr. 25, 1896).
OCLC 12757033.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111. : 54 cm.
LCCN sn 85-053310.

MTL 1895-1896
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s<1895:8:10-1896:4:25>
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1895:8:10-1896:4:25>

The Winifred times. Winifred, Mont. : R.F. Cranston,
Began in Mar. 1913.
Ceased by 1941.
OCLC 12757081.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : 111.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 11, no. 14
(June 22, 1923).
LCCN sn 85-053313.

MTL 1923-1936
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
(Entry continued in next column)

The Winston prospector. Winston, Mont. : Stout & Ford,
"Established May 13, 1897."
"Published for about three years."
OCLC 11593204.
Frequency: Weekly
3 v. : 111. (chiefly ads.) : 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 3
(May 27, 1897).
Last issue located: Vol. 3, no. 10 (July 20, 1899).
"This paper will take sides with no political party."
LCCN sn 85-053012.

MTL 1897-1899
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
([McP]) sm<1897:5:27-1899:7:20>)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1897:5:27-1899:7:20>
The Winston prospector.

Wolf Point herald
See also:
Herald-news (Wolf Point, Mont.) The Herald-news.
Roosevelt County news.

-v. 27, no. 50 (Jan. 10, 1940).
Began in 1913.
OCLC 13984489.
Frequency: Weekly
27 v. : IIl.; 60 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 5, no. 33 (Oct. 12, 1917).

Absorbed: Wolf Point promoter July 20, 1922
Merged with: Roosevelt County news, to form: Herald-news (Wolf Point, Mont.)
LCN on: 86-075272.
MTL 1916-1940
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1917:10:12-1940:1:10> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQJ OR Roosevelt County Library (Wolf Point, MT) <1917:10:12-1940:1:10> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQJ OR The Herald-News, Inc. (Wolf Point, MT) <1916:3:3-1940:1:10> (Scattered issues wanting)

Wolf Point herald July 20, 1922
See also:
The Wolf Point promoter.

The Wolf Point promoter. Wolf Point, Mont.: Mann & Skare, -1922.
-v. 4, no. 20 (July 13, 1922).
Began Apr. 1919.
OCLC 13984763.
Frequency: Weekly
4 v. : IIl.; 60 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 1, no. 24 (Aug. 21, 1919).
Absorbed by: Wolf Point herald July 20, 1922
LCN on: 86-075270.
MTL 1919-1922
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1919:8:21-1922:7:13> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQJ OR Roosevelt County Library (Wolf Point, MT) <1919:8:21-1922:7:13> (Scattered issues wanting)

Wolf Point promoter July 20, 1922
See also:
The Wolf Point herald.

Wonderland.
See:
Wonderland (Gardiner, Mont.) Wonderland.

Wonderland (Gardiner, Mont.) Wonderland.
Gardiner, Mont.: Wonderland Pub. Co., 1902-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (May 17, 1902).
(Entry continued in next column)

Yellowstone County news.
(Entry continued from previous column)
Ceased by 1910.
OCLC 12102142.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : IIl.; 50-60 cm.
Notes: "Devoted to the news of the Upper Yellowstone, Bear, Crevass, Cooke City Mining Districts, and Yellowstone National Park."
Suspended: Dec. 1905-June 1906.
LCN on: 85-053134.
MTL 1902-1905
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
sm=<1902:5:17-1905:12:7> (Scattered issues wanting)

Workers and farmers cooperative bulletin
See also:
Producers news (Plentywood, Mont. : National ed.) The Producers news.

Yellowstone
See also:
Huntley journal.

The Yellowstone. Ballantine, Mont. : [s.n.], -1946.
-34th year, no. 29 (Apr. 25, 1946).
OCLC 13459862.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : IIl.; 39-56 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 11 (Jan. 16, 1920).
Continued by: Billings herald
LCN on: 86-075111.
MTL 1920-1946
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1939:10:5-1940:9:19>

Yellowstone County news. Ballantine, Mont. : D. Williams.
OCLC 13337135.
(Entry continued in next column)
Yellowstone County news.

(Frequency continued from previous column)
Frequency: Weekly
v. : i. 44 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 3, no. 17
(Jan. 21, 1980).
LCGN sn 86-075091.
MTL 1980-
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1980:1:31> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1980:1:31> (Scattered issues wanting)

The Yellowstone journal.
See:
Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Daily)
The Yellowstone journal
Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly
: 1879) The Yellowstone journal
Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly
: 1891) The Yellowstone journal
Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly
: 1926) The Yellowstone journal
Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly
: 1936) The Yellowstone journal
Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly
: 1891) The Yellowstone journal

Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Daily)
The Yellowstone journal
Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Daily)
: 1882) Daily Yellowstone journal
Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly
: 1901) Daily Yellowstone journal
Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly
: 1891) The Yellowstone journal

Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly)
The Yellowstone journal
Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly
: 1891) The Yellowstone journal
Continues: Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles
City, Mont. : 1882)
Continued by: Daily Yellowstone journal (Miles
City, Mont. : 1901)
LCCN sn 86-075022.
MTL 1894-1901
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
s=<1894:1:2-1901:11:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
<1894:10:1-12:31> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT)
m=<1894:1:2-1901:11:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Great Falls Genealogy Society Library
(Great Falls, MT) <1895-1901> (Scattered issues wanting)
Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont.)

(Entry continued from previous column)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1895-1896> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA FMM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1891:7:25-1894> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLI OR Great Falls Genealogy Society Library (Great Falls, MT) <1893-1894> (Scattered issues wanting)

Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly : 1891) Dec. 5, 1901
See also:
Stockgrowers journal (Miles City, Mont. : 1884)
Stockgrowers journal.

Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly : 1926)
See also:
Miles City bulletin.
The Miles City American and stockgrowers journal.

Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly : 1926) The Yellowstone journal. Miles City, Mont. : T.A. Busey
Began in 1926; ceased in 1936.
OCLC 13054739.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 55-60 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 34, no. 2 (Jan. 5, 1927).
Suspected: May 12-Dec. 29, 1932.
Continues: Miles City American and stockgrowers journal
Continued by: Miles City bulletin
LCNC sn 86-075017.
MTL 1927-1935
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1927-1935> (Scattered issues wanting)

Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly : 1936)
See also:
Miles City bulletin.

Yellowstone journal (Miles City, Mont. : Weekly : 1936) The Yellowstone journal. Miles City, Mont. : B.E. Luebke, 1936-
Vol. 53, no. 31 (Aug. 8, 1936).
Ceased by 1941.
OCLC 13054811.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 41 cm.
Continues: Miles City bulletin
LCNC sn 86-075019.
MTL 1936-1937
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) <1936:8:8-1937:6:12>

Yellowstone leader
See also:
Big Timber pioneer (Big Timber, Mont. : 1890)
Big Timber pioneer.

The Yellowstone news.

OCLC 11028730.
Frequency: Weekly Semiweekly Sept. 27-Oct. 1, 1902; Mar. 23-Apr. 13, 1904
7 v. : ill. (chiefly ads.) ; cm.
Notes: "The Leader will advocate the principles of the Democratic Party."
"For the public ownership and operation of all public utilities."
Publisher varies.
Absorbed by: Big Timber pioneer (Big Timber, Mont. : 1890) Apr. 19, 1906
LCNC sn 84-036136.
MTL 1899-1906
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (McP, m=<1899:9:30-1906:4:10>)
MTOP OR Carnegie Public Library (Big Timber, MT) <1899:9:30-1906:4:10> (Scattered issues wanting)

Yellowstone monitor
See also:
Dawson County review (Glendive, Mont. : 1898)
Dawson County review.
Dawson County review and the Yellowstone monitor.

Vol. 1, no. 1 (Mar. 2, 1905) v. 24, no. 31 (Sept. 27, 1928).
OCLC 13555688.
Frequency: Weekly
24 v. : ill. ; 56 cm.
Merged with: Dawson County review (Glendive, Mont. : 1898) to form: Dawson County review and the Yellowstone monitor
LCNC sn 86-075153.
MTL 1905-1928
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) sm=<1905:3:2-1928:9:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLA OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1905:3:2-1928:9:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTMN OR Glendive Public Library (Glendive, MT) sm=<1905:3:2-1928:9:27> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTLM OR Glendive Public Library (Glendive, MT) <1919-1928> (Scattered issues wanting)

Yellowstone news.
See:
Yellowstone news (Mondak, Mont.) Yellowstone news.
See also:
Herald (Billings, Mont.) The Herald.
Midland review (Billings, Mont.) The Midland review.

The Yellowstone news. Billings, Mont. : F.J. Martin, 1951-
(Entry continued in next column)
The Yellowstone news.

(Entry continued from previous column)
Vol. 1, no. 1 (July 19, 1951) - Ceased by 1962.
OCLC 1115162.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; cm.
Notes: "An independent newspaper politically, religiously, economically.

Formed by the union of: Midland review (Billings, Mont.) and Herald (Billings, Mont.)
LCCN sn 84-036186.
MTL 1951-1961
MTLB OR University of Montana Library (Missoula, MT) <1951:7:19-1961:11:23>
(Mixed issues wanting)
MTLB OR Eastern Montana College Library (Billings, MT) <1959:12:31-1960:7:7>
MTQI OR Parmly Billings Library (Billings, MT) <1953:12:31-1954:7:15>

Yellowstone news ( Mondak, Mont.) Yellowstone news. Mondak, Mont. : W. Hoffstead, 1905-
Vol. 1, no. 1 (Jan. 21, 1905) - Ceased in 1920.
OCLC 12755137.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 51 cm.
Notes: Last issue located: Vol. 16, no. 15 (Apr. 24, 1920).
LCCN sn 85-053216.
MTL 1905-1920
MTLB OR Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) m=<1905:1:1-1906:3:3> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQI OR J.K. Raiston Museum and Art Center (Sidney, MT) <1906:3:10-1920:4:24> (Scattered issues wanting)

Yellowstone sentinel. West Yellowstone, Mont. : Finefrock Publishing, 1968-
OCLC 12571810.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
LCCN sn 85-053275.
MTL 1912-1920
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1912-1914:7:23> s=<1915:3:11-1916:12:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQI OR J.K. Ralston Museum and Art Center (Sidney, MT) <1912-1914:7:23> <1915:3:11-1916:12:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Yellowstone Valley star.

OCLC 11151038.
Frequency: Weekly
2 v. : ill. ; 58 cm.
Notes: "Politically Republicanism in its broadest sense will influence our editorial columns."
Continued by: Missoula messenger
LCCN sn 84-036184.
MTL 1894-1896
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society ([McP, s=<1894:12:5-1896:8:26>])
MTQI OR Western Heritage Center (Billings) <1894:12:5-1896:8:26>

OCLC 12571810.
Frequency: Weekly
v. : ill. ; 55 cm.
Notes: Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 24 (Jan. 4, 1912).
LCCN sn 85-053275.
MTL 1912-1920
MTLA FM Montana Historical Society (Helena, MT) s=<1912-1914:7:23> s=<1915:3:11-1916:12:30> (Scattered issues wanting)
MTQI OR J.K. Ralston Museum and Art Center (Sidney, MT) <1912-1914:7:23> <1915:3:11-1916:12:30> (Scattered issues wanting)

Yellowstone Valley recorder
See also:
Missoula messenger.